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ABSTRACT 
This thesis describes the design and development of a computer-based 
controller together with additional hardware that greatly extends the 
capabilities of a Barry Research VOS-1 Chirpsounder. 
The measurement of the virtual height of the ionosphere as a function of 
frequency using pulse- and frequency-modulated carrier wave ( FMCW 
techniques is described and the concept of the so called "digital" ionosonde 
is introduced. 
The modifications required for the standard Chirpsounder to perform as a 
versatile digital chirp ionosonde are discussed. Simplified block diagrams 
are used to describe the Controller hardware which is fully described in two 
comprehensive service manuals which have been included as appendices. 
Important aspects of the Controller software and data storage formats are 
described in detail. The emphasis is then placed on system capabilities. An 
operators' software manual which describes system initialization and 
operation in terms of system commands is included as an appendix . 
Results of tests at both Grahamstown, South Africa , and at the SANAE base 
in the Antarctic are presented. 
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CHAPTER 
INTRODUCTION TO IONOSPHERIC OBSERVATIONS 
1. 1 The Ionosphere 
The ionosphere extends from an altitude of about 60 km to more than 1000 km 
[Mitra 1952 Kelso, 1964 ]. In this part of the atmosphere the 
constituent gases are partially ionised by the action of solar radiation in 
the ultra-violet and X-ray region of the electromagnetic spectrum. 
The ionization per unit volume varies with altitude, latitude, longitude, 
time of day, season and sunspot cycle among other effects. Ion and electron 
motions are influenced by mutual interactions , interaction with the neutral 
gases, the geomagnetic field, electric fields, gravitation and diffusion. 
Although the electron concentration in the ionosphere is only about 1% of 
that of the neutral gases it gives rise to phenomena that are negligible or 
absent in the lower atmosphere. Of great importance is the ability of the 
ionosphere to refract and reflect radio waves. Besides finding practical 
application in long distance radio communications this property is used for 
the investigation of the physics of the ionosphere itself. 
1.2 Ionospheric Observations 
In 1925 Breit and Tuve developed the pulse-echo method of ionospheric 
observation [Mitra 1964]. This involved starting the sweep of an 
oscilloscope and then transmitting a radio frequency pulse of a few hundred 
microseconds duration. After a delay the pulse echoes from the ionosphere 
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were received and displayed on the same oscilloscope sweep. The time between 
the transmission of the RF pulse and the reception of the first echo was 
obtained directly from the oscilloscope. By multiplying this delay time At 
by the velocity Of an electromagnetic wave in free space the apparent or 
equivalent path length was obtained. 
This distance is equal to the distance that would be travelled in the same 
time interval by a signal propagating in free space. Division of this 
distance by two gives the virtual height of the ionosphere at the 
transmitted frequency . 
, 
If h (f,t) = virtual height of the ionosphere 
c = velocity of an electromagnetic wave in free space 
At = delay time 
, 
Then :- h = Cf.t/2 ( 1.1) 
The virtual height is thus directly proportional to the signal delay time. 
The pulse-echo principle is used in the pulse ionosonde to produce an 
ionogram which is a plot of virtual height as a function of radio frequency. 
Ionograms are generally recorded on film. A typical ionogram recorded at 
Grahamstown , latitude 33° 18' 5 • is shown in figure (1.1). 
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The ionosphere often contains several layers, the maximum plasma frequency 
of a given layer being called the critical frequency of that layer. The 
maximum critical frequency of the whole ionosphere is known as the 
penetration frequency. Frequencies higher than the penetration frequency are 
not reflected though they may be scattered. 
1.3 lonosonde Improvements 
Technological advances over the years have resulted in significant changes 
to the basic ionosonde together with new methods of data recording and 
processing. The earliest ionograms were recorded manually and were of poor 
accuracy when ionospheric characteristics changed rapidly. The time to 
record an ionogram was ,in general, reduced by automatic frequency-sweep 
ionosondes. Further improvements resulted when the motor-driven mechanical 
methods of generating a frequency sweep were replaced by electronic methods. 
The basic ionosonde became smaller, cheaper and less complex. 
M.L.Philips ( 1974) briefly describes the important characteristics of a 
number of ionosondes that have been developed. Included are low frequency 
ionosondes designed to provide additional information on the complex D and E 
regions and a phase ionosonde which gives much improved resolution in the 
measurement of virtual height. He also describes equipment which uses coded 
pulse signals to improve signal-to-noise ratio. 
Besides the basic measurement of the virtual height of the ionosphere as a 
function of frequency researchers devised equipment to separate the two 
circularly polarised components of the · ionospheric echo. Even further 
assistance in ionogram interpretation was obtained with the determination of 
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the angle of arrival of the returning signal. 
1.4 The Digital lonosonde 
About ten years ago the digital computer made possible the so called 
"digital" or "advanced" ionosonde. In such an ionosonde the entire sounder 
function is under computer control and numeric rather than analogue analysis 
of the data is done. The flexibility of the software together with rapid 
data processing permits not only the recording of the virtual height of the 
ionosphere but simultaneous measurements of the received signal amplitude, 
phase and polarization. From these measurements the angle of arrival of the 
reflected signal and the Doppler veloci ty of the reflecting layer can be 
calculated. 
At present two important digital ionosondes are the Dynasonde and the 
Digisonde. The Dynasonde , developed by J. W. Wright, was designed for the 
investigation of rapid ("dynamic") ionospheric variations [ Wright, 1970 ]. 
A digital computer controls the system comprising frequency synthesizer, 
pulse transmitter and receiver and also processes the received data. Besides 
recording the digitized data on magnetic tape an ana logue ionogram can be 
recorded on film. The system covers the frequency range 0.5 MHz to 32.0 MHz. 
The Dynasonde can also calculate real-time electron density profiles and 
electron collision frequencies . 
The Digital Integrating Goniometric Ionospheric Sounder or Digisonde 
developed by K. Bibl concentrates on the improvement of the signal-to-noise 
ratio by the digital integration of phase-coded pulses (. Bibl 1970]. 
Ionograms from 0.5 MHz to 16.0 MHz are produced in digital form from tape. 
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Both sounders described above are based on pulse ionosonde techniques. 
Digital sounders, being recent innovations are expensive and as a result 
there are only a few in general use today. 
1.5 The FMCW Ionosonde (Frequency Modulated Continuous Wave) 
Vertical Incidence Operation 
The pulse ionosonde transmits an impulse with a pulse length equal to the 
desired time delay resolution and a pulse repetition rate low enough to 
avoid any ambiguities over the expected time-delay range. The major 
disadvantage in such a system is the difficulty in achieving adequate 
average power without excessive peak power. High peak powers (in the range 1 
to 30 kW) cause interference in nearby HF receivers and require large vacuum 
tube amplifiers together with expensive antennae and feed systems. 
The development of the digitally-synthesized frequency sweep by Dr. G. Barry 
and Dr. R. Fenwick provided the key to the successful application of linear 
frequency modulation to ionospheric sounding [ Barry Research 1971 J. 
Linear frequency modulated ionosondes produce a characteristic "chirp" when 
heard on a normal HF receiver hence the tradename "Chirpsounder" adopted by 
the Barry Research Corporation. 
The purpose of both pulse and chirp ionosondes is to measure propagation-
mode time delay (and hence virtual height) and signal amplitude as a 
function of transmitted frequency. The way in which this is done differs 
greatly between the two techniques. 
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The frequency versus time distribution of transmitted and received energy 
is shown below for both ionosondes [ Fenwick, 1973 ]. 
I Y TRANSMITTED PULSE 
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Figure (1.2a) Pulse SOunder - frequency vs time 
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figure (1.3.) FMCW SOunder - frequency YS time . 
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Figure (1.3b) FMCW SOunder - amplitude YS frequency 
Figure (1.2a) shows that the pulse transmitter emits energy simultaneously 
across the entire bandwidth of about 20 kHz. The received signal has the 
same energy distribution but is delayed by the travel time 6t. 
The Chirpsounder transmits a continuous synthesized linear frequency ramp as 
shown in figure (1.3a). The received signal is a frequency sweep delayed by 
the travel time 6t. Provided that the total sweep time is long compared to 
6t the received signal may be regarded as being offset in frequency by 6f 
from the transmitted frequency. 
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This frequency difference ~f is related to the travel time by 
M = (df Idt)~t ( 1. 2) 
where df/dt is the linear sweep rate. 
If the received frequency is subtracted from that being simultaneously 
transmitted a signal with a particular delay becomes a tone with a 
frequency proportional to that time delay. This tone is then analysed using 
an audio spectrum analyser to obtain a time delay display. A simplified 
FMCW Sounder block diagram ( after Fenwick , 1973 
llnear 
Frequency Sweep 
Generator 
Receiving 
Antenna 
Spectrum Anal yser 
is given in figure (1 .4) 
Transmitting 
Antenna 
fr = transmitter frequency at time t 
fR = recei ved frequency at t ime t 
Display 
Figure (1.4) Block Diagram - Simplified FMCW Sounder 
The frequency range analysed is determined by the linear sweep rate and the 
desired delay time range. Example:- For a sweep rate of 50 kHz Is and a 
maxi mum delay time of 10 ms, the frequency difference, ~fmax' would be 
~ f max = (50000)( 0 .01 ) 
= 500 Hz 
Maximum ionospheric delay times, except near the critical frequency, are of 
the order of 5 ms. 
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The effective bandwidth of the sweeping receiver is thus very small 
(Eg. 500 Hz). This means that a good s ignal-to-noi se ratio can be obtained 
with low transmitter output power (Eg. VOS-1 Chirpsounder output = 8W peak). 
The small bandwidth also reduces the vulnerabi lity of the sweeping receiver 
to narrow-band interference which is encountered sequentia lly and can be 
reduced or eliminated by clipping or gating. 
Vertical incidence operation with co-located transmitter and receiver is 
achieved by using electronic T/R switching which alternately connects the 
transmitter and then the receiver to a common antenna. 
A limitation of the FMCW technique is the ambiguity between time delay and 
Doppler frequency shifts, the latter being caused by line-of-sight motion 
of the reflecting poi nt. In certain radar applications this can cause 
serious problems. For mid-latitude ionospheric sounding at "normal" ( 50 
kHz/s sweep rates the maximum Doppler frequency shift is only about 1% of 
the frequency difference 6f and is usually ignored. The Digital Chirpsounder 
(controlled by the hardware and software described in t his thesis) allows 
evaluation of both virtual height and Doppler shift using the FMCW 
technique. 
Oblique Incidence Operation 
Geographic separation of transmitter and receiver al lows the echo structure 
of an oblique ly transmitted signal to be obtained. Either pulse or FMCW 
techniques can be used to obtain oblique ionograms. 
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In the case of the pulse sounder the pulse repetition rates and the 
frequencies of transmitter and receiver must be kept synchronised. This is 
achieved using independent stable crystal oscillators [ Davies, 1965 ]. 
Transmitter ramp 
Frequency 
Receiver ramp ......... slgnal 
/' 
me 
Figure (1.5) FMCW Oblique InCidence Operation 
Oblique incidence recordings using FMCW require that the transmitting and 
receiving chirpsounders generate frequency ramps that are identical except 
that the receiver ramp is delayed with respect to the transmitter ramp. This 
delay or offset must be such as to allow the signal to fall within the 
receiver bandwidth. 
t.t , the relative time delay of the signal at a specific frequency with 
respect to the receiving system clock is obtained from the oblique ionogram. 
If the offset to is known ·the total propagation time t can be obtained. 
Multiplication of t by the velocity of an electromagnetic wave in free space 
I 
gives the virtual group path length P of the signal [ Davies, 1975 ]. 
I 
An oblique ionogram is thus a record of group path P versus frequency with 
a range determined by the receiver bandwidth and a scale zero determined by 
the offset to. 
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1.6 Electromagnetic Waves in an Ionised Medium 
To clarify the meanings of the terms phase range. group range and real 
range it is necessary to discuss the propagation of an electromagnetic wave 
in a plasma [ Ratcliffe. 1959 ; Budden . 1964 ; Ratcliffe 1972 J. 
For an electromagnetic wave in a vacuum the phase velocity (v) is equal to 
the speed of light (e) in a vacuum. 
v = c (1.3) 
For any other medium the phase velocity is given by 
v = c/n ( 1. 4) 
where n is the phase refractive inde~ of the medium. 
If n depends on the wave frequency the medium is said to be dispersive. 
Fourier analysis shows that a wave can only be monochromatic if it is of 
infinite duration. The phase velocity and refractive index mentioned above 
refer to an unmodulated and therefore monochromatic wave of infinite 
duration. 
If the duration is finite ( 6t ) the waves must occupy a finite bandwidth 
( 6f = 1/6t ) for cancellation before and after the time 6t. The sinusoidal 
amplitude modulat ion wm of a carrier Wc is identical to a monochromatic 
carrier Wc plus two monochromatic sidebands Wc + wm and Wc - wm. If 
the phase or the frequency is modulated instead of the amplitude the 
modulated wave can still be represented as a carrier plus a spectrum of 
sidebands. When the wave is of finite duration a continuum of sidebands is 
obtained. 
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If a propagated wave is also modulated. the velocity of the modulation 
the group velocity. is important. The group velocity is not necessarily 
equal to the phase velocity since each carrier and sideband propagates at 
the phase velocity appropriate to its frequency . The medium through which 
propagation takes place will. in general. be dispersive. so that the 
different components will travel at different speeds and the modulation will 
travel at some other velocity - the group velocity. 
To summarise. a pulse of waves travels at the group velocity while waves 
within the pulse travel at the phase velocity. Energy and information are 
carried at the group velocity. 
The formula for the refractive index of an ionised medium is given by the 
Appleton - Hartree equation [ Ratcliffe. 1959 pg 37 equation 4.4.1 J. If 
collisions and the geomagnetic field are neglected the refractive index n is 
given by :- x 
= 
'" 2/ 2 
- wn W 
where ~n is proportional to the electron density 
and W is the angular wave frequency 
(1.5) 
As the wave penetrates the ionosphere the phase refractive index becomes 
smaller. For wn greater than W the wave cannot propagate since the 
refracti ve index becomes imaginary. The energy carried by the radio wave is 
reflected from the level at which wn = w. that is where the plasma 
frequency equals the wave frequency. 
A radio pulse travels at the group velocity u. 
(1. 6) 
where c = speed of light in a vacuum. ng = group refractive index. 
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If the phase refractive index n is given by 
2 2 
n = wn /w 
the group refractive index can be shown to be 
( 1.7) 
( 1.8) 
The radio pulse therefore travel s more slowly in the ionosphere than light 
in free space. The calculation of virtual height or group range assumed a 
constant ve locity equal to that of light in a vacuum . Because of group 
retardation in the ionosphere the virtual height is always greater than the 
real height. The real range is the actual path travelled by a signal of 
frequency f to the point of reflection and i s denoted h. 
Inclusion of the geomagnetic field in the Appleton-Hartree equation gives 
two values for the refractive index. This gives rise to two components in 
the vertical-incidence signal reflected by the ionosphere which are called 
the ordinary wave o ) and the extraordinary wave x ). The names 
"ordinary" and "extraordinary" are taken over from the phenomenon of double 
refraction in optics. These waves will, in general 
polarizati ons with opposite senses. 
1.7 Thesis Scope 
have elliptical 
Th is thesis describes the computer controller and associated hardware and 
software developed to add digital capabilities similar to those of the 
Dynasonde and Digisonde to an FMCW ionosonde, the Barry Research VOS-1 
Vertichirp Sounder. 
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CHAPTER 2 
EXTENDING THE CAPABILITIES OF THE VOS-1C VERTICHIRP SOUNDER 
2.1 General Introduction to the VOS-1C Vertichirp Sounder 
The Barry Research VOS-1 C Verti ch i rp Sounder is an FMCW or lOch i rp" ionosonde 
designed to produce vertical and oblique incidence ionograms in the 
frequency range 0.5 to 30.0 MHz [ Barry Research, 1972]. 
In the vertical incidence mode the virtual height range is 0 to 1000 km. In 
the oblique mode range windows of 3 1/3 ms, 5 ms, 6 2/3 ms and 10 ms are 
available. 
Twelve three-position switches allow the automatic selection of a vertical 
run, an oblique run or no run ( "off" ) at 5 minute interval s in the hour. 
All oblique runs are either signal receptions or signal transmissions. 
Vertical operation requires a single antenn'a which is used for both 
transmission and reception. Electronic transmit/receive ( T/R) switching 
reduces the transmitter peak power of 8 W to an average of 3 W. An antenna 
switch selects a different antenna for oblique operation. 
Both vertical and oblique ionograms are recorded on 35mm film. 
Identification information for each ionogram inc ludes year, place, year-
day number and time. Each ionogram is recorded with frequency and range 
ma rks. 
e 
e 
r- - --, 
: Camera : 
1. ,_ r...J 
'--
Recording 
Osc i Iloscope 
r--., 
I 
I 
I I 
I 
I 
L __ .J 
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Figure (2.1) vas-Ic Vertical/Obl ique Chirp,ouoder 
2.2 Vertical Operation 
Figure (2.1) shows the physical 
location of all the un i ts 
in the system. 
Front panel switches on the 1015 Logchirp Control set the vertical low and 
high frequency limits and allow the selection of one of fifteen "linear" or 
"logari thmic" overal1 sweep rates. These overall frequency versus time 
curves are approximated by l i near segments of half-second duration of a 
fi xed 50 kHz/s basic sweep rate. At the end of each segment the frequency is 
either advanced or retarded very rapidly so that the segments define the 
desired overall frequency versus time curve. These half-second segments 
followed by a high speed correction are called "cells". 
Figure (2.2a) shows a linear overall sweep rate with jump forward 
corrections. necessary because the overall sweep rate is greater than the 
50 kHz/s basic rate. 
..' .. 
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Figure (2.2b) shows a linear sweep rate with jump back corrections since 
the overall rate is less than the basic rate. 
I 
/ 
I~ 
/ 
I 
I 
/ __ slopeoka 
time time 
Figure (2 .2a) linear Sweep - jlJTlP forward corrections Figure (2.2b) Linear Sweep - jump back corrections 
To produce an ionogram with a logarithmic frequency scale an exponential 
frequency increase with time is approximated as shown ( on an exaggerated 
scale) in figure (2.3) . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
feAt 
I I 
t jump forward frequencies 
./---...;.. ~ jump back frequencies 
time 
Figure (2.3) Logarithmic Sweep 
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An exponential frequency increase with time takes the form 
f(t) = k1e
At 
where 
A = the exponential time constant 
t = time 
(2. 1 ) 
At t = 0 f(O) = kl so that kl is the ionogram start frequency f r. 
Equation (2.1) becomes 
(2 .2) 
As stated in section 1.5 a received FMCW signal may be regard.ed as being 
frequency-offset by 6f from the transmitted frequency, provided the tota l 
sweep time is long compared to the travel ( or delay) time. 
t· f .".. ","''/ 
.... . . ...... ;;! 
.., : 
.t : . .. : 
t, 
figure (2.4) ChIrp SIgnal 
Let fT = transmitted frequency at time t l 
and fR = received frequency at time tl 
then the difference frequency 6f = fT - fR 
tIme 
(2 .3) 
Equation (1.2) gives the relationship between frequency difference and delay 
time as ;-
6f = (df/dt)6t (2.4) 
where df/dt is the basic linear sweep rate. 
Let df/dt = kS ' then 
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6f = ks"t 
fT - fR = ks"t 
"t = (fT - fR)/ks 
I 
(2.5) 
The virtual height of the ionosphere h is given by equation (1.1) as 
I 
h = c"t/2 
= C(fT - f R)/2kB (2.6) 
(fT - fR)max is equal to the effective bandwidth of the receiver which is 
500 Hz for the Vertichirp sounder. The basic rate kS is fixed at 50 kHz/so 
h'max = (3.105)(500)/(2)(50 . 103) km. 
= 1500 km. (2.7) 
In the Verti chi rp system however the spectrum ana lyser is set to analyse 0 
to 333 Hz giving ;-
I (3.105 )(333)/(2)(50 . 103) h max = km 
= 1000 km. (2.8) 
2.3 Oblique Operation 
The lower and upper frequency limits for oblique operation are set by front 
panel switches on Logchirp Control. An uninterrupted linear frequency sweep 
of either 50 kHz/s or 100 kHz/s is used . With a sweep rate of 100 kHz/s and 
an analysis range of 333 1/3 Hz the oblique range window has a width of ;-
"twindow = (fT - fR )ma/ks 
= (333 1/3)/100.103 
= 3 1/3 ms 
from equn. (2.5) 
(2.9) 
For oblique incidence synchronization three timing slip rates of 1, 10 and 
100 ms/s are provided. System timing can either be advanced or retarded at 
the rate selected. 
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2.4 "Normal" recording Programmme - Grahamstown and Sanae 
Parameter Vertical ObI ique 
Frequency range 
Sweep Rate 
Sweep Duration 
0.5 - 15.0 MHz 
50 kHz/s 
2.0 - 30.0 MHz 
100 kHz/s 
4 m 50 s 4 m 40 s 
Peak transmitter power 8 W 8 W 
Average transmi tter power 3 W 8 W 
Spectrum Analyser analysis range 0 - 333.3 Hz o - 333.3 Hz 
Vertical virtual height range 0 - 1000 km 
Oblique range window 3.33 ms 
Ionogram Sequencing 
Function Sweep Start Times in the hour 
Vertical 
ObI ique 
Off 
00 ,15 30, 45 
05 , 20 , 35 , 50 
10 , 25 , 40 , 55 
Vertical incidence recordings were made at both Grahamstown and Sanae at the 
above times. Oblique incidence records have the Sanae system transmitting 
and the Grahamstown system receiving. An oblique "calibration" was done each 
week to determine the offset time to on the Sanae - Grahamstown path. 
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2.5 The Digital Chirpsounder 
The main characteristics of a digital or advanced ionosonde are 
1. Control of the entire system is by dig ital computer thereby giving it 
great flexibility. 
2. Numeric analysis of the received data by digital computer either in real 
time or at a later time from some bulk storage medium such as magnetic tape. 
The Barry Research VOS-1C Chirpsounder described in section 2.1 is not a 
digital ionosonde. 
The idea of advanced chirpsounding was conceived by A.W.V.Poole. His PhD. 
thesis "Advanced Ionospheric Chirpsounding" [ Poole, 1983] extends the 
basic theory of chirpsounding to include measurements of the group range and 
phase velocity of the reflection point as well as the amplitude arrival 
angle and polarization mode of the reflected energy. The thesis shows that 
al l the above measurements can be evaluated from measured phase differences, 
these being well approximated by differences in t he phases of the discrete 
Fourier frequency components of the difference frequency f D. Allon Poole's 
thesis therefore details the theory behind and numeric analysis of the 
received chirp signal and presents initial results showing system 
capabilities. 
To perform the measurements listed above extensive changes had to be made to 
the standard Barry Research Chirpsounder:-
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1. The Chirpsounder control unit, Logchirp Control, was replaced by an 
M6809 based microcomputer plus additional hardware. The hardware and 
software design of this new Controller are the subject of this thesis. 
2. Two phase matched receivers were purchased and incorporated into the 
system to allow simultaneous phase measurements on two different receive 
antennae. The matched receivers contain digitally switchable attenuators 
that can vary the gain in 2 dB steps over a total range of 110 dB, allowing 
the signal amplitude to be measured. 
3. A hardware Fast Fourier Transform ( FFT ) analyser [ Fisher, 1979 ] 
performs the task of simultaneously sampling and transforming the outputs of 
the dual receivers. The FFT analyser provides two sets of discrete complex 
amplitudes from which the phases can be calculated. The analyser also 
computes the powe r spectrum. It was designed and built at Rhodes University 
and is the subject of an MSc . thesis entitled "A Real Time Fast Fourier 
Transform Analyser" by J.S.Fisher , 1979. 
4. A Data Capture System ( DCS ) based on an M6809 microcomputer receives 
data from the Controller, receiver AGC and FFT Analyser. Ordered data are 
stored on magnetic tape for later analysis by mainframe computer. The DCS, 
also designed and constructed at Rhodes University, is described in detail 
by Poole , 1983. 
A simplified 
figure (2.S). 
• [ 5 II 
v r 
~~~ Iili~ 
r 
Tr&n~ltt.r 
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block diagram of the modified Chirpsounder is given in 
.040 AK,lnl" 
(Spo<t~ """" fU_ t 
1IK'lwel' I 
Do .. 
• • ffT 
CApture 
SIn. 
IDeS) 
"ell",r 2 
I 
SynU\otslzer ~ ""pUc r.l" 
Figure (2.5) Simplified System Block Diagram 
The shaded blocks were designed and constructed by the author. 
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CHAPTER 3 
CONTROLLER DESIGN CONCEPTS 
3.1 Basic Requirements 
The new Controller's basic requirement was to have all the vertical 
incidence oblique incidence and programming capabilities of the Barry 
Research Logchirp Control as described in Chapter 2. In addition to this it 
was to allow far more sophisticated control of system functions to enable 
the simultaneous evaluation of group range and phase velocity of the 
reflection pOint as well as the three-dimensional angle of arrival and 
polarization mode of the received signal. 
These parameters were to be determined from ph·ase differences obtained by 
separating the two received signals in time, frequency and orientation. To 
separate the received signals in time and in frequency a new structure of 
synthesizer control was required. This structure is described in section 
3.2. Separation in space and orientation required the development of an 
antenna switch that connects the two receivers to the appropriate antennae. 
The ability to operate in a chirp mode (non-zero basic rate) with an overall 
sweep rate of zero was also required to allow the evaluation of all the 
above parameters at a fixed frequency. This type of measurement has been 
termed a "Stationary Ionogram". 
The system was also required to operate in the so called "Stationary 
Doppler" mode in which both basic sweep rate and overall sweep rate are zero 
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and a fixed frequency is transmitted. Ionospheric vertical motion is then 
detected by the Doppler frequency change of the received signal. 
The new Controller was to have a minimum of hardware bound restraints with 
software defining and controlling system operation. A much more flexible 
system of sequencing ionograms was also required . 
Finally> the new Controller was to be integrated into the existing system 
in such a way that it could be unplugged and easily replaced by the Barry 
Research Logchirp Control if so desired. 
, 
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3.2 [onogram Structure 
The frequency versus time structure developed for the Digital Chirpsounder 
is described below. 
A Cell 
The "cell" is the fundamental building block of this structure. During a 
cell the transmitter frequency can increase at some linear rate called the 
"basic rate" ( kB ) or it can remain constant (kB = 0). The following 
parameters are associated with each cell of period TC 
1. A frequency offset lIf which is added to the "sounding" start frequency 
see figure (3.2). 
2. Film drive either enabled or disabled 
3. Dual receiver antennae selection. 
• 
fC = cell start frequency 
TC = cell period 
kB = basic rate 
• 
slope>df/dt 
okS 
time 
Figure (3 . 1) A Cell 
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A Sounding 
A "soundi ng" consists of a number of adjacent cells which together allow the 
evaluation of certain ionospheric parameters at a specific (characteristic) 
frequency. An n-cell sounding consists of n adjacent cells numbered from 1 
to n. Cell start frequencies within a sounding are calculated by adding the 
cell offset frequency to the sounding start frequency. 
cell 1 cell l . cell 3 
: ... . " l~f3 
f5l ... . .................... ... . : .. .. ..... . ....... . .. ..... ; .... . ... . 
• . : .. 
Ume 
• • • 
This example shows a 3-cell sounding ( n = 3 ). 
fSi = sounding i start frequency 
TC = cell period 
Is = sounding period 
kS = basic rate 
l>f3 = ce 11 3 offset frequency 
Figure (3.2) A Sounding 
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An Ionogram 
An "ionogram" consists of a number of consecutive soundings whose 
characteristic (or sounding start) frequencies are related by some linear or 
logarithmic rate of change. 
.. 
.. 
cell 1 
sounding 1 
TS 
,....-
..... 1 f 
................ 't' • 3 
• 
.. 
sounding 2 
Ts 
• 
slope=kO; 
time 
An ionogram structure having 3-cell soundings related by the linear overall 
sweep rate ko' 
fr = ionogram start frequency 
Tc = cell period 
TS = sounding period 
lIf 3 = cell 3 offset frequency 
ko = overall sweep rate , linear frequency scale 
Figure (3 .3) An ronogram 
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3.3 Basic Equations 
The symbo ls used in describing an ionogram are listed below . 
Symbol 
f Cij start frequency of cell j in sounding i 
TC cell period ( invariant for i onogram ) 
kB basic sweep rate 
n total number of cells per sounding 
start frequency of sounding i 
sounding period ( invariant for ionogram 
cell j offset frequency 
f] ionogram sta rt frequency 
fE ionogram end frequency 
m tota l number of soundings per ionogram 
T] ionogram period or duration 
kO overall sweep rate. linear frequency scale 
A overa 11 sweep rate exp time constant • log freq 
The sounding period TS for an n cell sounding is given by 
TS = nTC 
scale 
Units 
Hz 
s 
Hz/s 
Hz 
s 
Hz 
Hz 
Hz 
s 
Hz/s 
s -1 
(3 . 1 ) 
The start frequency of cell j in sounding i is obtained by adding cell j 
offset frequency to sounding i start frequency . That is ;-
fCij = fSi + ~fj 
where j = 1 to n for each i from 1 to m 
(3.2) 
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The ionogram start frequency is thus 
fr = fCll 
= fSl + lIfl (3.3) 
For a linear overall sweep rate the start frequency of sounding i is given 
by :-
fSi = fr + kOi T S 
= f r + kOinTC (3.4 ) 
Given the start and end frequencies of an ionogram with a linear overall 
rate the total number of soundings ( m ) in the ionogram is obtained by 
setting i = m and solving for m. 
fSm = fr + kOmnTC 
Since fSm = fE ' the ionogram end frequency, the equation becomes 
fE = fr + komnTc 
m = (f E - fr)/konTc (3.5) 
For an exponential overall sweep rate the start frequency of sounding i is 
given by :-
(3.6) 
The total number of soundings in an ionogram with an exponential sweep rate 
is given by :-
AmT f Sm = f re S 
fE = freAmTs 
eAmTS = f If E r 
m = In(fE/fr)/(ATs ) (3.7) 
The duration of an ionogram with either a linear or an exponential sweep 
rate is simply 
Tr = mTs 
= mnTc (3.8) 
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3.4 Windowing 
The effective receiver bandwidth of 500 Hz defines the upper limit of the 
frequency difference fT - fRo Equation (2.6) gives the virtual height of the 
ionosphere as :-
h = c(fT - f R)/2kB 
The virtual height scale has minimum and maximum values given by 
I 
h min = 0 km. 
I 
h max = c(fT - f R)max/2k B km . 
This range could be adjusted to cover any "window" of 500 Hz by subtracting 
a fixed offset fa from the difference frequency. 
,/ ./ 
1 
. ./ . ./ 
L-__ ~~ ,/./ 
I 
. {. <. --: . 
./ t./ 0 
l;:.-<:;"---./' "'" 
. ./ 
""'.Y 
time 
Figure (3.4) Windowing, frequency vs time. 
o km. 
Figure (3.5) Windowing, offset height and window height. 
Then 
I 
h = c((fT - f R) - f O)/2k B 
= c(fT - f R)/2kB - cfa/2kB (3.9) 
The maximum value of the first term, that is c(fT - fR)max/2kB ' defines 
the window height with cfa/2kB km being the offset from a km . 
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, , 
Equation (2.6) states that h = C(fT - f R)/2kB from which h max was obtained 
by setting (fT - f R) equal to the receiver bandwidth which is fixed. 
, 
It follows that doubling the basic rate kB results in h max being halved. 
The 500 Hz baseband signal range is thus spread over half the height 
range. The frequency change per cell can be kept constant by halving the 
cell period TC each time the basic rate is doubled. 
Basic rate changes with windowing ( equation (3.9)) therefore affect both 
the height of the window being analysed as well as the height offset from 0 
km. It was decided to develop hardware such that the offset term CfO/2kB 
could be set in multiples of half the window height. 
The minimum offset frequency f Omin is thus 
(cf Omin /2k B) = c(ft - f R)max/4kB 
f Omin = (fT - f R)max/ 2 
f Omin = 250 Hz (3 .1 0) 
This means that the higher the basic rate the smaller the offset step size 
becomes. Despite the obvious limitations of higher and higher basic rates 
usually coupled with shorter and shorter cell periods windowing was 
incorporated into the system for experimenta l purposes. The intention Was to 
use windowing for ionospheric E- and F-region studies. 
3.5 Stationary Doppler 
The frequency versus time curve for a Chirpsounder , figure (1.3a), shows 
that at any time t the instantaneous transmitter frequency is higher than 
the frequency of the received signal. 
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With fixed-frequency operation (basic and overall sweep rates zero) this 
would occur naturally if t he reflection point moved away from the recei ver 
on the ground. Motion of the reflecting layer toward the receiver would not 
be detected because the 4040 receiver has an image rejection of 60 dB 
minimum. 
To detect downwa rd motion as well, the "no-moti on" signa I must be 
positioned in the centre of the range of Doppler frequencies of interest. 
3.6 Controller Initial Development 
Hardware 
To achieve the flexibility and scope of control as outlined in section in 
section 3.1 it was apparent from the outset that a microcomputer based 
system was required. Familarity with the Motorola M6800 8-bit microprocessor 
contributed to the decision to base the Controller on a South West Technical 
Products Corporation ( SWTPC ) 6800 computer system. 
The basic system conSisting of power supply, mother board, processor board 
and serial I/O port was modified by the author to fit into a standard 19 
inch equipment cabinet to allow it to physically replace Logchirp Control. 
Twelve double sided 28 pin edge connectors were also mounted in the cabinet 
for t he addi t ional hardware that was required. 
To allow the fast evaluation of the exponential functions of equations (3 .6) 
and (3.7) a SWTPC calculator board ( MPN ) was included in the system. 
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Data and command entry via fro nt panel switches was rejected as being far 
too limi t ing and clumsy . Primary communication with the system by VDU was 
envisaged with hardcopy being available by replacing the VDU with a 
teletype. 
Software 
For software development a 5 1/4 inch dual floppy disk drive was used with 
the M5800 computer . The high level language ABASIC was investigated but 
proved too unwieldy for control purposes. Programming was therefore 
initially done in assembler . A number of the hardware interface boards were 
tested using these programs. A large part of the system program was also 
written in assembler. Both the wr iti ng of the source code in assembler and 
the assembly process proved to be very time consuming. 
Investigation of the programming language FORTH showed that it was an ideal 
method of software development. Complex programmes can be written quickly in 
a structured manner in FORTH. The threaded code aspect of t he l anguage 
results in low memory usage but can add up to 20% to the execution time when 
compared with straight assembler coding. In most situations t hi s overhead 
presents no problems but if maximum execution speed is required assembler 
coded routines can be easi ly incorporated into FORTH. 
At this time an M6809 processor board became availab le for the SWTPC 
computer. The 6800 system was upgraded to 5809 because the internal 
architecture of the 6809 microprocessor lends itself to a very efficient 
implementation of the FORTH language. All the Contro ll er software was 
subsequently written in FORTH.(See Appendix D) 
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3.7 Interchangeability - Controller/Logchirp 
Special interconnection cables between the Controller and Amplifier T/R and 
Controller and Camera Interface were designed into the system to allow easy 
swapping of control units. This proved to be extremely useful during the 
initial test stages since the system could be run under Logchirp control 
during modifications to the new Controller resulting in little data loss. 
4.1 Introduction 
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CHAPTER 4 
CONTROLLER HARDWARE 
Two comprehensive cross-referenced manuals describing the hardware have been 
prepared by the author. The prime object was to document the system fully 
for the operator at the South African Antarctic base Sanae. The two 
manuals allow the simultaneous reference to a circuit diagram and its 
corresponding circuit description. 
"Vertichirp Controller Hardware - Manual 1; Description of Printed Circuit 
Boards" is included as Appendix A and describes each board in the form ;-
1. Introduction 
2. Circuit development ( if applicable) 
3. Circuit description 
4. Control data table 
"Vertichirp Controller Hardware - Manual 2; Circuit Diagrams Component 
Location Diagrams and Wire Lists" is included as Appendix B and contains ;-
1. Circuit Diagrams 
2. Component Location Diagrams 
3. Wire Lists 
This documentation format devised by the author is used to completely 
describe each of the printed circuit boards. 
This chapter will contain more general information on the hardware. 
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4.2 Block Diagram of Modified Vertichirp Sounder 
Figure (4.1) expands on the simplified block diagram of figure (2.5) by 
including all the clock and control lines as well as the RF signal routing. 
All the shaded blocks were designed and constructed by the author. 
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Figure (4.1) Block Diagram· Modified Vertlchlrp Sounder 
The basic clock frequencies of 100 kHz and 1 MHz are generated by the 105B 
Quartz Oscillator which also provides a battery backup +24 VDC supply. 
The new Vertichirp Controller oversees the entire system operation. It 
provides programming information to the 5006 Frequency Synthesizer and 
control signals to the 4050 Amplifier T/R > the antenna selection relays 
the antenna switching circuitry> the 6018 Camera Interface/Display and the 
FFT Analyser. It also sends data to the to the Data Capture System computer. 
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Two independent receiver signal paths exist. The first consists of the 4040 
Receiver, 2002 Spectrum Analyser and FRS-1 Film Recording System. Because 
the T500A Linear Amplifier does not support electronic T/R switching the RF 
transmitted on the vertical Tx ante nna is received on a separate vertical Rx 
antenna switched through to the 4040 Receiver by B2b, the 4040 Rx antenna 
select circuit. The receiver baseband output is analysed by the 2002 
Spectrum Analyser before being recorded on film. 
The second signal path consists of two phase-matched receivers an FFT 
Analyser and a Data Capture System (DCS) which stores the data on magnetic 
tape. B1 Antenna Switch allows the connection of one of eight receive 
antennae to either of the two receivers. 
The baseband outputs of the two receivers are analysed by the FFT Analyser 
and DCS computer which stores partially processed data on magnetic tape for 
further analysis by mainframe computer 'n Poole, 1983 0 
Note that the output of one of the two phase-matched receivers can be 
recorded on film by using its baseband output as the input to the 2002 
Spectrum Analyser instead of the 4040 Receiver output. The 4040 Receiver is 
however more sensitive than either of the matched receivers and is therefore 
preferred for the fi 1m record. 
To run the 4040 Receiver and the phase-matched receivers together the 40 MHz 
and 40.6 to 70. 1 MHz local oscillators are amplified before driving in-phase 
power splitters . The 1 MHz local oscillator signal, being a TTL signal, 
drives both dual receivers and 4040 Receiver directly. The gain-weight 
signal from the 4050 Amplifier T/R also drives both receiver sets . 
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The SSB Generator 83 allows the 40 MHz local oscillator signal to be offset 
for windowing and stationary-Doppler measurements. 
A single VDU i s used in the system and can be switched between Controller 
and Data Capture System computers. 
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Figure· (4.2) Verttchlrp Controller Front and Rear Panels 
4.3 Location of Vertichirp Controller Circuit Boards 
• 
, 
The SWTPC MP-B2 Motherboard, modified for use with the MP-09 Processor 
board, is mounted on the right hand side of the Controller chassis. The I/O 
half of this board is horizontal as usual but the processor and memory slots 
are positioned vertically. This means that the processor, memory and real-
time clock boards plug into these slots from the front of the Controller 
with the component side down. See figure (4.3). 
-, 
-" PCB 
'''' 
leo. 
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Behind the I/O ports on the rear panel is a cooling fan, the DC to DC 
converter, the diode PCB and the filter PCB. In front of the CPU and memory 
boards and secured from the top is the frequency display board, FD. 
The front left side of the chassis carries the MP-P power supply. The power 
switch, "cold" and "warm" reset buttons and the real-time clock display 
RTCD are also on the left. 
Controller hardware PC board +5V regulators with corresponding edge 
connectors occupy the remaining space. The Controller PC board slots are 
numbered from the rear from PCl to PC12. 
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Figure (4.3) location of Controller Circuit eoard. 
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4.4 Controller Power Supplies 
The MP-P power supply provides unregulated 7 to 8 VDC to both the computer 
and the Controller hardware. Each SWTPC board has its own +5V regulator. 
Controller edge connectors PCl to PC12 each have their own chassis-mounted 
+5V regulator. A +24V battery is used to provide a failsafe +5VDC and -10VDC 
supply. -12V is regulated to -5VDC for the sine wave generator PC10. 
1 MP-P AC i n -------"i Power Supp iy 220 to 240 V _ 
24VDC In ---to fll ter DC to DC 
PCB Converte 
L-. DC to DC 
converte 
H ____ ~7-BV unregulated to Controller PC boards 7-BV unregulated to Computer 
Diode 
PCB 
+SVDC I--Memory battery backup 
.SVDC I--Real time clock 
battery backup 
-IOVOC 
Camera clock 
battery backup 
- 12VDC -------.... iltegUlatorll- ------•• t~V~rne wave generator 
Figure (4.4) Block Diagram - Controller Power Supplies 
4.5 Vertichirp Controller Block Diagram 1 - Computer and Strobe Decode 
Figure (4.5) shows the commercial SWTPC computer system together with the 
Strobe Decode board (PC6) designed by the author . A three-pole change-over 
switch connects the MP-S Serial Interface output and input lines to either a 
VDU at 9600b or to a printer at 300b. 
Parallel Interface Adapter (PIA) MP-LA-l handles the Tcell pulse interrupt 
on its CAl input line and the real time clock interrupt on its C8l line. The 
A side data outputs of MP-LA-l drive the Controller 8-bit data bus which is 
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called "0" in the circuit diagrams. The 8 side data outputs of MP-LA-l 
together with the C8l output configured as a "write strobe with E restore" 
(WRE) are used on the Strobe Decode board PC6 to generate all the strobe 
signals used in the Controller. 
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FIgure (4.5) Vertlchlrp COntroller Block DI'gr,m 1 - Computer ,nd Strobe Decode (PC6) 
The A side of parallel interface MP-LA-2 is used to input the real-time 
clock data with the data valid flag on the CAl input. The 8 side of MP-LA-2 
is used to output ionogram contro l parameters to the Data Capture System 
(DCS) . The C8l line is used as an acknowledge flag from the data capture 
system . MP- LA-3 is a spare parallel interface. 
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Computer Modifications 
One of the S-32 memory boards was modified to operate in the address space 
from 32K to 56K. Both memory boards were provided with a battery supply. 
Controller Data Bus(D) and Strobe Decode (PC6) 
The Controller hardware was designed in such a way that it requires that 
data from the computer be latched to select one of a number of possible 
outputs of a particular controlled parameter . . 
The method used for parameter selection makes use of both sides of a PIA. 
Oata written to the A side are latched by the PIA and distributed to the 
Controller hardware. The Controller 8-bit data bus is designated "0" in the 
system block diagrams. Data written to the PIA B side together with the CB2 
output configured as a "write strobe with E restore" are used by the Strobe 
Decode board PC6 to generate the strobes required for data latching and 
system control . All the strobe signals are active low but have been called 
STn for clarity in the circuit diagrams. The strobe number n is decimal 
unless otherwise specified. 
computer 
data bus 
A side a 
a MP-LA-I 
B side a 
CB2 
D 
Contro l ler 
data bus 
trobe 0 • SID 
Strobe 31 • STJI 
trobe 32 • STJ2 
trobe 63 • S163 
Figure (4.6) Block Diagram - Controller Data Bus (0) and Strobe Decode (PC6) 
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4.6 Vertichirp Controller Block Diagram 2 - Interface Circuitry 
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Figure (4.7) Vertlchlrp Control ler Block Diagram 2 - Interface Circuitry 
A very brief description of the block diagram of figure (4.7) is given 
below. 
The 100 kHz Signal from the 10SB Quartz Oscillator can have pulses inserted 
or deleted by the Advance/Retard board (peS). This allows the system timing 
to be changed in steps of 10 microseconds. The Clock Dividers (PC3a) divide 
the 100 kHz input signal down to 100 Hz for the film recording system and 
to Hz for the Real-Time Clock (RTC) which displays the system time on the 
fro nt panel display (RTCD). The real-time clock can also be read by the 
computer via parallel port MP-LA-2A. The advance/retard, clock divider and 
real-time clock circuits are all provided with a battery supply. 
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The Basic Rate board (PC4a) generates a number of different basic rate clock 
signals. One of these is selected to clock the Synthesizer Control board 
(PC1) which provides BCD programming information to the 5006 Frequency 
Synthesizer. 
The FFT Sample-Rate Generator (PC?) outputs 10.24 MHz to the L.O. Offset 
Frequency Synthesizer (PC9) which generates the clock for the Sine Wave 
Generator (PC10). PC10 outputs two sine waves SO and S1 which have a fixed 
phase difference of either 900 lag or 900 lead between them at frequency f. 
L.O. Offset SSB Generator (B3) outputs either the lower sideband or upper 
sideband of the 40 MHz local oscillator signal offset by frequency f. 
2048 Hz from the FFT Sample-Rate Generator (PC?) clocks the M-sequence 
Generator (PC4c). The output M-sequence which has a programmable duration is 
modified by the T/R Rate Generator board to produce the signals used in 
transmit/receive switching. 
The FFT Analyser sample-rate signal is selected from eight signals ranging 
from 1024 Hz to 8 Hz generated on PC? 
Either 4 Hz or 64 Hz from PC? is selected to go to the Tcell Generator board 
(PC4b). The time between Tcell pulses determines the cell period TC. 
The choice of input frequency to the Tcell Generator board gives two 
overlapping sets of cell periods, one set being for normal multi-cell 
vertical ionograms , the other for Stationary-Doppler measurements . 
Circuitry is provided to synchronize the FFT rate generator with the 1 Hz 
signal from the Clock Dividers (PC3a). 
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The Sweep-Start and Control board (PC3b) synchronizes ionogram start times 
with the falling edge of the 1 Hz system clock. PC3b also contains two 8-bit 
registers, Control Register A and Control Register B , which define system 
operation as well as "power-on reset" circuitry. 
PC2 multiplies the synthesizer BCD programming information by four to obtain 
the transmitter frequency which is then displayed on the front panel 
Frequency Display board (FD). PC2 also generates bold and fine frequency 
mark s ignals for the camera system and selects the correct transmitter 
filters via the Filter Drivers in box B2a. Box B2b contains two co-axial 
relays with associated driver circuitry used for the selection of either a 
vertical or an oblique antenna as the input to the 4040 receiver. 
PC8a provides the control signals to the Receive Antenna Switch (B1) which 
allows the selection of any of eight receive antennae to either of the two 
phase-matched receivers. The Film Speed Control (PC8b) generates a film-rate 
signal that can be changed by the computer. 
The following sections explain why each of the functional blocks shown in 
figure (4.7) were necessary. The circuitry of each function is described in 
greater detail in block diagram form. All the interface circuits, except 
for the Real-time Clock and Real-time-clock Display , were designed and 
constructed by the author. Allan Poole designed and built the clock. 
4.7 System Timing Circuits 
The four boards used for system timing are discussed here. 
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Advance/Retard Circuit (PCS) 
System timing is derived from the 100 kHz signal from the HP 10SS Quartz 
Oscillator. The Advance/Retard board (PCS) allows the system timing to be 
changed in 10 microsecond steps by the addition or deletion of pulses from 
this 100 kHz signal. 
100 kHz 
from 105 
Quartz 
oscillat 
Load 
o 
Load 
o 
B 
or 
In i tiate 
timing sUp 
4 
8 
Delete · Synchront zat ion 
- Pulses 
• 1 
Control 
j data Shift d i rection , latch ./ and rate select 
and enable 
~ 
Shift start/stop slip 
., Counter -
r 
T 
Figure (4.8) Block Diagram - Advance/Retard Circuitry (PCS) 
Insert 
Pulses 
OR 
-C 100 kHz to Basic Rate 100 kHz to 
clock dividers 
Tim Ing sUp 
SU pplng 
The ability to change system timing is of prime importance for oblique 
incidence synchronization which depends on the relative stability of the 
transmitting and receiving ionosonde Quartz Osci l lators. Oifferent rates of 
change of timing are useful in searching for the oblique signal. Timing 
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changes must affect both the ionogram start times as well as the 
instantaneous frequency of the system if done during a sweep. Both 
requirements are met by deriving the system timing and the basic rate clock 
signal from the output of the Advance/Retard board. 
Block Diagram - Advance/Retard Circuit (PC5) 
Four latched bits from the Controller data bus (D) determine shift direction 
( advance or retard) and shift rate ( 1 , 10 or 100 ms/s ). An a-bit number 
loaded into the counters is decremented by either the advance or the retard 
signal which adds or deletes pulses from the 100 kHz square wave when 
shifting is initiated. When the counters reach zero, shifting is disabled. 
J 
J 
LJU 
Inserted pulse _____ ---It 
Figure (4.9a) Advance Waveform 
r-----' 
I I 
I 
I 
deleted pulse ~ 
Figure (4.9b) Retard Waveform 
L 
L 
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Clock Dividers (PC3a) 
The 100 kHz signal from the Advance/Retard circuit board (PCS) is divided to 
produce 1 kHz for the film-speed board (PCBa), 100 Hz for the clock in the 
601B Camera Interface/Display and 1 Hz for the system real-time clock and 
sweep-start circuitry . 
100 kH, In 
• 100 • 10 from 
Advance/Retard 
• 10 l --. 
r-
• 10 
ffgure (4.10) Block Diagram - Clock Dividers (PC3a) 
~ 
Buffers c: 
:=j 
1 Hz 
1Hz 
1 Hz 
o Hz 
00 Hz 
kHz 
The standby battery supplies +SV to all the clock dividers which produce 
1 kHz, 100 Hz , 10 Hz and 1 Hz from the 100 kHz input signal. 
Real Time Clock (RTC) 
The real time clock (designed by A. Poole) provides place , year , year day-
number , hours, minutes and seconds to both the clock display (RTCD) and 
also to the control computer. It consists of a battery-supplied clock 
multiplexer board clocked by 1 Hz from the clock dividers. 
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Figure (4.11) Block Oiagram - Real Time Clock (RTC) 
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. r 
omputer 
lock data 
1 Hz from the clock dividers increments the time in the clock counters which 
is initially set using the switches on the Controller front panel. The 4-bit 
BCD clock data are associated with a 4-bit parameter number that ranges from 
o to 9. The data-valid pulse is used for demultiplexing. 
Parameter number 0 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Clock data 51 510 M1 M10 H1 Hl0 01 010 0100 Y1 
Real Time Clock Display (RTCD) 
This board (designed by A. Poole) demultiplexes and displays the 10-digit 
clock data from the real-time clock board. Place identification and a tens-
of-years digit are added to the display using a switch array on this board. 
Parameter data 
Data valid 
Clock data 
4 
-\ Demultiplexer 
and 
,4 ,. 7-segment 
--
drt vers 
Switches· 
set place 
and Y10 70 
characters 
"17 'X7 
Place Yl0 YI 0100 010 01 HID HI HIO HI 510 
Figure (4.12) Block Diagram - Real Time Clock Display (RTCD) 
51 
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4.B Synthesizer Control 
The Basic-Rate and Synthesizer Control boards are described in this section. 
Bas ic-Rate Circuitry - (PC4a) 
The original system under Logchirp Control provided one fixed basic rate of 
50 kHz/s for vertical operation and a choice of either 50 or 100 kHz/s basic 
rate for oblique operation. Equation (2.6) gives the virtual height of the 
ionosphere as ;-
I 
Note that h is inversely proportional to the basic sweep rate kS' 
The Basic-Rate board (PC4a) provides a number of different basic rates 
besides 50 and 100 kHz/s o They are intended for experimental vertical and 
oblique operation with the most important set being 25 , 50 ,100 , 200 , 400 
and BOO kHz/so In generating these signals two other basic-rate sets were 
produced. These are 40 and 80 kHz/s and 250, 500, 1000, 2000 and 4000 
kHz/s, the latter set probably not being of much practical value. A basic 
rate of zero is used for Stationary-Doppler recordings. 
frequency 
slope = 2ka 
2B 
B 
I •. ___ TLC ____ I time 
Figure (4.13) Chirp Signal Bandwidth 
Note that doubling the basic rate doubles the chirp bandwidth B for a fixed 
cell period TC ' fig.(4.13). This will affect height resolution particularly 
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near a critical frequency where the electron density changes rapidly . The 
same frequency change per cell can be obtained by halving the cell period 
but this results in less energy being transmitted for that measurement. 
The 5006 Frequency Synthesizer is directly programmable from 40.125 to 47.5 
MHz in 1 Hz increments by supplying it with a 7-decade BCD number. The 0.5 
to 30 .0 MHz range is obtained by multiplying this signal by 4 and 
subtracting 160.0 MHz. If the programmed frequency fp is given by 
fp = 40.0 MHz + BCD number (4.1) 
the transmitted signal fT can be written as :- . 
fT = 4fp - 160.0 MHz 
fT = 4( 40.0 + BCD number) - 160 .0 MHz 
fT = 4( BCD number (4.2) 
The 0.5 to 30.0 ~lHz range is therefore covered in 4 Hz increments . 
To generate a frequency ramp or "chirp" signal with a slope of kB kHz/s the 
synthesizer programming counters on PCl must be clocked at kB/4 kHz. This 
frequency is generated by the Basic-Rate board (PC4a) . Latched data selects 
the i nput frequency and the output basic-rate clock. 
100 kHz 
Input select Dividers 
1 MHz 
1 7 
Load 
• 
Bas ic 
o 
Rate . Basic Rate 4 select 3 
data Clock select Basic Rate Clock 
latch 
Figure (4.14) Block Diagram - Basic Rate (PC4a) 
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Synthesizer Control - (PC1) 
The 5006 Frequency Synthesizer produces three swept-frequency outputs 
40.125 - 47.5 MHz 0.5 - 30 .0 MHz and 0.125 - 7.5 r~Hz ) and four fixed 
frequency outputs ( 100 kHz , 1 MHz , 5 MHz and 40 r1Hz ). 
Frequencies in the range 40.125 - 47 .5 MHz are programmed with a resolution 
of 1 Hz by PCl which supplies the synthesizer with a 7-decade BCD number . 
Subtraction of 40 MHz from this signal gives the 0.125 - 7.5 MHz output. The 
transmitted signal fT ( 0.5 - 30.0 MHz) is related to the BCD number 
according to equation (4.2), fT = 4( BCD number), and has a frequency 
resolution of 4 Hz. 
Basic Rate 
Load 
o ~ 
Load 1= == 
-::--
Signa Is l; 
~ 1 
latches 28 BCD Counters 
7 decades 7 decades ' 
Figure (4.15) Block Diagram - Synthesizer Control (PCI) 
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4 
4 
, DO Synthe,! zer 
10 1 Programming 
102 Data 
103 
104 
105 
106 
BCD 
decades 
Latches on the Synthesizer Control board (PC1) are sequentially loaded with 
7 decades of programming data from the Controller bus. These 28 bits are 
parallel loaded into the BCD counters which program the synthesizer. The 
counters can be incremented by the basic-rate clock. 
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4.9 FFT Sample-Rate Generator (PC7) 
The Fast Fourier Transform ( FFT) Analyser [ Fisher , 1979 J was designed to 
sample and simultaneously transform two time-varying signals band-limited to 
500 Hz to provide two sets of discrete complex amplitudes from which signal 
phases could be calculated. 
The analyser performs a 1024 point transform and outputs 512 cosine , 512 
sine and 512 power spectral amplitudes for each channel as there are 512 
positive frequency points in the transform. 
A sample rate of 1024 Hz satisfies the minimum sample frequency condition of 
the Sampling Theorem and also gives a resolution of 1 Hz in the frequency 
domain. A higher sample rate ~lOu l d allow the faster accumulation of 1024 
pOints but would reduce frequency domain resolution. The FFT Samp le-Rate 
generator was designed with 1024 Hz as the maximum sample rate. 
To reduce sampling time Poole added a "stop sampl ing" signal to the FFT 
Analyser to cause it to transform the accumulated data ~Ihich was made up to 
1024 points by the inclusion of zeros. This reduces frequency resolution but 
\~as necessary to enable a multi-cell ionogram to be recorded in a reasonable 
time (e .g. 5 minutes). 
Line-of-sight motion of the ionosphere can be detected by setting the 
transmitter to a specific frequency and analysing the Doppler frequency 
shi ft on the received signa I to produce a so-ca lIed "Stati onary-Doppler 
ronogram". The FFT Sample-Rate generator was therefore designed to allow the 
selection of samp le rates from 210 = 1024 Hz down to 23 = 8 Hz. Note that 
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the input signal to the FFT Analyser must be band-limited to half the sample 
rate to prevent aliasing. 
I MHz 40 kH, 
Phase- 10.24 MHz 10.24 kHz locked 
.25 loop .1000 
-resync F'FT 
ti::lno-
.10 
-
stable 
sweep 
,lJ024 Hz 
Load 
.2n 
n. t. •• 7 
D 
'( 4 FFT Rate 8 r select 
"- data '-
latch 
3 
Figure (4.16) 810ck Diagram - FFT Sample Rate Generator (PC7) 
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MHz from the 1058 Quartz Oscillator is divided by 25 t o produce a 40 kHz 
reference Signal for the phase-locked loop ~/hich multiplies it by 256 to 
provide 10.24 MHz output . 
The 10.24 MHz Signal is divided by 103 to 10.24 kHz . Division by 5 gives 
2048 Hz which is used to clock the M-sequence generator. 
Division of 10.24 kHz by 10 gives 1024 Hz which is divided to 512, 256 
128, 64, 32 , 16 , 8 and 4 Hz . One of the 8 frequencies from 1024 Hz to 8 
Hz can be selected as the FFT sample-rate signal. 
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4 Hz and 64 Hz a re output Vii th ei ther one or the other bei ng se lected as the 
Tcell-rate clock . Because the cell period is derived from a generator based 
on a phase-locked loop, provision is made for synchronization Vlith the system 
Hz clock signal at the begining of every ionogram. "Re-sync FFT" is 
required for resynchronization of the Tcell pulse to the system clock during 
oblique signal searching. 
4.10 Windowing and Stationary-Doppler Recordings 
To perform both windowing and stationary-Doppler recordings as described in 
section 3.4 and 3.5 a fixed frequency offset must be introduced into the 
received signal path. For windowing the ionosphere the instantaneous 
frequency difference between the transmitted and the received frequency must 
be reduced. For stationary Doppler recordings the "no motion" signal must be 
positioned within the analysis range by creating a fixed frequency 
difference between transmitted and received frequency . 
The obvious method of achieving these offsets would be to use two frequency 
synthesizers, one to generate the signal to be transmitted and the other to 
generate the receiver local oscillator frequency ramp. This approach was not 
used because of the cost of a second synthesizer. 
The second method considered involved programming the synthesizer from two 
sets of counters with the transmit/receive (T/R) signal being used to select 
between them. Presetting the counters with different initial values before 
clocking would introduce the required offset. The first problem with this 
idea is that the minimum bit period of the T/R waveform is 488 microseconds 
whereas the synthesizer takes about 1 millisecond for the frequency to 
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settle to its new value. The second problem is that consecutive transmit or 
receive signal segments will, in general, be discontinuous in phase. The 
resu lting signal would therefore not be the continuous linear ramp required 
for chirpsounding, and parameter evaluation from signal phase would not be 
possible. 
A block diagram of the Chirpsounder receiver is given in figure (4.17). The 
received signal is mixed with the swept 40.6 to 70.1 r~Hz local oscillator 
signal to give a 40.1 MHz f irst IF. Mixing this with 40.0 MHz gives the 
second IF of 100 kHz. A 100 kHz bandpass crystal filter determines the 
ultimate bandwidth of 530 Hz centred about 100275 Hz. This signal is then 
demodulated to get the baseband signal. 
IF1=L01-fR IF2 • IFI - L02 I I Bandpass 
-
Mixer Mixer Filter Mixer 
LOI = f T + 40 . 1 MHz f 
L02 = 40 MHz 
1 MHz .10 L03 = 100 kHz 
Figure (4.17) Block Diagram - Chlrpsounder Receiver 
Equation (2.3) gives the chirpsounding difference frequency as 
tof = f T - f R 
thus fR = fT - tof 
The frequency of the swept local oscillator, L01 is given by 
L01 = fT + 40.1 MHz 
The first intermediate frequency, IF1 is :-
IF1 = L01 - fR 
Baseband 
-1. B • IF2 - L03 
(4.3) 
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substituting for L01 and fR yeilds :-
IF1 = fT + 40.1 - ( fT - ~f ) 
= 40.1 + ~f 
The second local osci llator. L02 • is :-
L02 = 40 MHz 
The second intermediate frequency. IF2 is 
IF2 = IF1 - L02 
Substituting for IF1 and L02 gives :-
IF2 = 40.1 + ~f - 40 
= 100 kHz + ~f 
The third local oscillator. L03 is:-
L03 = 100 kHz 
and the baseband signal • B • is thus :-
B = IF2 - L03 
= 100 + ~f - 100 
(4.4 ) 
(4.5) 
(4.6) 
(4.7) 
(4.8) 
l1indowing (section 3.4) requires that the difference frequency ~f be reduced 
by some fixed offset fo before the bandpass filter. This can be achieved by 
increasing the frequency of L02 by fo. 
That is :- L02window = 40 ~lHz + fO (4.9) 
then IF2 = IFl - L02 
and the baseband signa l is 
= 40.1 + ~f - ( 40 + fO ) 
= 100 kHz + ~f - fO 
B = IF2 - L03 
= 100 + ~f - fO - 100 
= ~f - fO 
(4.10) 
(4.11) 
Equation (3 . 10) gives f Omin = 250 Hz. For ease of synthesis of both 
windowing and Doppler offset frequencies f Omin was chosen to be 256 Hz. 
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For stationary Doppler recordings (section 3.5), no line-of sight component 
of motion of the reflection point results in f = 0 Hz. This "no motion" 
signal can be positioned within the analysis range by reducing the frequency 
of L02 by some fixed offset f OO . 
L0200ppler = 40 ~lHz - f DO 
The second intermediate frequency becomes :-
IF2 = IFl - L02 
(4.12) 
= 40.1 + 0 - ( 40 - foo ) as bf = 0 
The baseband is then 
= 100 kHz + f 00 (4.13) 
B = IF2 - L03 
= 100 + fOO - 100 
= fOD (4.14) 
The "no motion" signal is thus positioned at f 00 Hz enabling both upward and 
downward motion of the reflection point to be observed. The choice of fOD is 
governed by both the maximum expected vertical component of velocity of the 
reflection point and the frequency of transmission. 
If an observer moves at velocity u away from a source of electromagnetic 
I 
radiation of frequency f the observer receives frequency f given by 
( Halliday and Resnick , 1970 ) :-
f ' = f(1 - U/c);Vl - (u/c)2 (4 . 15) 
where c = velocity of an electromagnetic wave in free space. 
In an ionospheric context equation (4 . 15) gives the frequency observed at 
the moving reflection point. Reflection of this signal back to the source 
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introduces a second Doppler shift so that the frequency observed at the 
receiver is 1 1 1 .1 2 f = f (1 - u/c)/V1 - (u/c) 
, 
Substituting for f from equation (4.15) gives :-
f" = f(1 - u/c)2/(1 - (u/c)2) 
= f(1 - 2u/c + (u/ch/(1 - (u/c)2) 
Since u is very much smaller than c , (u/c)2 can be approximated as O. 
" Then f = f - 2uf /c 
, I 
or f - f = - 2uf/c 
Af = -2uf/c 
U Doppler reflected (4.16) 
An upper limit of fDoppler Reflected can be calculated by taking a sounding 
frequency of 10 MHz and the maximum velocity of the reflection pOint as 
being about +60 m/s (ie. upwards). 
Then IJ.fDoppler reflected 
7 8 
= -2.60.10 /3.10 
= - 4 Hz 
The system was designed to have convenient local oscillator offsets for 
Doppler measurements of fOD = 2 , 4 , 8 , 16 , 32 or 64 Hz. 
L02window ( equation (4.9)) can be obtained by selecting the upper sideband 
of L02 modulated by the windowing offset frequency fO. 
L02Doppler ( equation (4.12)) can be obtained by selecting the lower 
sideband of L02 modulated by the Doppler offset frequency f OD • 
The Local Oscillator Offset Frequency Synthesizer (PC9) Si ne Wave 
Generator (PC10) and SSB Generator (B3) were designed to generate L02window 
and L02Doppler. 
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4.1 1 Offsetting the 40 MHz Local Oscillator 
The circuitry described below was designed to offset the 40 MHz local 
oscillator by a programmed amount for the purpose of ionospheric windowing 
and stationary-Ooppler measurements. 
Local Oscillator Offset Frequency Synthesizer (pe9) 
A clocking frequency of 256f is required by pelo to produce two sine waves 
of frequency f. pe9 synthesizes 256x2, 256x4, 256x8 , 256xl6 , 256x 32 , 
and 256x64 for stationary-Doppler measurements and 256(256x1) through to 
256(256x99) for windowing. 
10.24 MHz 
load 
o 
load 
o 
,25 409.6 kHz 
I . 
'out M 8 8 select 
data 
latch 
j 
offset 
4 freq. 
select 
latch 
Phase-
locked 
loop 
fill = 6553600 Hz 
fout = (M, x flnl/l00 
Rate 0< M< 99 
MJltiplier .2n 
n=O • ••• 6 
7 
output 
5 freq. 
, 
select 
mux. 
r--
r--
Synthesized 
frequency out 
SFI 
lSBIUSB 
Figure (4 . 18) Block Olagram - local Oscillator Offset frequency Synthesizer (peg) 
10.24 MHz from the FFT Sample-Rate Generator (PC?) is divided by 25 to 
provide a 409600 Hz reference signal for the phase-locked loop which outputs 
6553600 Hz. Note that 6553600 Hz can be written as 218 x 52 which is equal 
to 216 x 100. The output frequency of the rate multiplier fout is related to 
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the input frequency fin by fout = Mf in /100 for M greater than 0 but less 
than or equal to 99. Therefore 
16 fout = M.2 .100/100 
= r~.28.28 
= 256.256.M (4.17) 
The output frequency select multiplexer selects f
out/2
0 as SF1 the 
clocking frequency for PC10 for generating all the windowing offset 
frequencies. The speed of the 2716 EPROMS on PC10 limits the maximum 
allowable value of M to 30. 
To generate the freque ncies for stationary-Doppler the rate multiplication 
factor M is set to 1 so that fout = 256.256. Division of this frequency by 
2n for n ranging from 1 to 6 gives the six clocking frequencies used in 
Doppler measurements. 
The output signal SF1 can also be set to a low TTL logic level when no local 
oscillator offset is required. 
Sine Wave Generator (PC10) 
The Sine Wave Generator (PC10) generates two sine waves SO and S1 of the 
same frequency f. The phase of S1 can be selected to lead or lag that of SO 
by 900. These two signals are used in the SSB (Single Sideband) Generator 
(83) to offset the 40 MHz local oscillator by the frequency f. 83 uses the 
phase-shift method of generating a single sideband signal. 
The minimum offset frequency required is 2 Hz for stationary Doppler. The 
maximum offset frequency used for windowing is about 7.5 kHz. To ensure a 
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constant 900 phase shift over such a wide range of frequencies the sine wave 
generator (PC10) had to be directly coupled to the following stage (83). 
Sine Wave Generator Circuit Development 
ampl i tude -r-Y f--~-----/- -+---?' 
J ~--t;.======::;'H:-------+'1 
time 
Figure (4.19) Cosine Wave 
Let one cycle of a cosine wave (for conveni·ence in later analysis) be 
sampled N times along the x-axis with the y-axis bei ng divided int o L 
quantized levels . The N qua ntized y values are stored in an EPRor~ at 
addresses 0 to N-1 . A synchronous binary counter clocked at Nf addresses the 
EPROM as shown in figure (4.20). The output data are latched and drive a 
digital to analogue converter. 
Nf 
--
Synchronous bina ry EPROM latch o to A 
counter generates stores data =t:; converter 
addresses 0 to N-l 1 cycle 
Figure (4.20) Block Diagram - Digital Sine Wave Generator 
~ sine wave freQuency = f 
The D to A converter output is a stepped cosine wave of frequency f with L 
quantized levels . Figure (4 .21) shows a cosine wave with L = N = 32. 
Figure (4 . 21) Digitally Generated Sine Wave 
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Harmonic Content of the Output Cosine Have 
T 
Figure (4.22.) Cosine W.ve - time domain 
s (t) 
1\ 
t 
h1 
-<> • 
TIN 
Figure (4.23a) Sampled Cosine Wave - time domain 
s (t) 
T/N-I- t 
Figure (4.24a) Top Hat - t ime domain 
,(t) 
I_lIT ~ I-lIT_I 
o lIT. fO 
·r 
Figure (4.22b) Cosine Wave - frequency domain 
IJ 
1-1-1 I lIT liT • 
o NIT = NfO 
I. f 
Figure (4 .23b) sampled Cosine Wave - frequency domain 
, 
.I (b) Isln • f I 
~ ·~r:f 
I- NIT = NfO" 
o 
Figure (4.24b) Top Hat - frequency domain 
(b) 
i\ . .{~ ···I.~~:!Lftr···'···\ .. ,.{ • 
~~ fr- I f 
I~N/T = Nr01 
o 
'Figure (4.25a) Quantized Cosine Wave - time domain Figure (4 .25b) QuantJzed Cosine Wave - frequency domain 
... 
,( t) J S( f ) e+j2' ftdt +-S( f) = J ,( t ) e-J2 •ftdt 
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Figure (4.22a) shows a cosine Vlave s(t) with frequency f and period T. 
Figure (4.22b) shows the modulus of the frequency spectrum S(f) which 
consists of only the fundamental frequency f. 
The effect of sampling the cosine wave N times per cycle, figure (4.23a) , 
is shown in the frequency domain in figure (4.23b). Harmonics are present at 
(N - 1 )f and (N + 1)f , (2N - 1)f and (2N + 1)f etc. 
The modulus of the frequency spectrum of a pulse of width TIN is shown in 
figure (4.24a). This is the modulus of the sinc function, that islsi~frrfl . 
The modulus of the frequency spectrum of the quantized cosine wave of figure 
(4.25a) is shown in figure (4.25b) and is the convolution of (4.23a) and 
(4.24a). The quantized cosine wave has harmonics at ;-
f , (N - 1)f , (N + 1 )f , (2N - 1)f , (2N + 1)f , ........ . 
with amplitudes of ;-
1 , 1 I (N - 1) , 1 I (N + 1) , 1 I (2N - 1) , 1 I (2N + 1) , ...•.... • 
The number of samples of one cycle of the cosine wave was choosen to be 255. 
This allows the use of an 8-bit binary counter to address the EPRor~. The 
clocking frequency, 255f , is generated by peg. 
By choosing L = 255 levels on the y-axis the full 8-bits of EPROM data can 
be used to drive an 8-bit digital-to-analogue converter. 
The output sine wave has therefore a first harmonic of amplitude 1/(N - 1) 
of the amplitude of the fundamental at frequency (N - 1)f = 255f. 
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The EPROM data were calculated as follows 
N = total number of x-axis samples for 1 cosine cycle = 256. 
L = upper limit of 256 quantized levels from 0 to 255 = 255 
n = n th samp Ie, 0 b n ~ 255 
Sn = EPROM data , the n th sample. o f S f L n 
Sn = (cos(360/N)n+1)( L/2) 
= (cos (360/256))n+1)(255/2) 
for 0 ~ n ~ 255 
(4.18) 
The quadrature sine wave generator designed for the system is shown below in 
figure (4.26). 
SFI = 256.f 
Select 
51 phas 
H 
e 
--< 
Address generator 
010 to 255 10 r--
EPROM 0 • 
J 
EPROM 1 .R 
! 
latch 0 • D to A onverter 
0 
! 
.R D to A latch 1 onverter 
1 
Figure (4 .26) Block DIagram - Quadrature Sine Wave Generator (pe10) 
r--
50= cos lilt 
reference 
phase 
frequency=f 
51 • cos(w+./2)t 
or 
S10 = cos(w-s!2)t 
90 lag 
or 
900 lead 
freQuency=f 
A synchronous binary counter clocked at 256f addresses the two EPROMS. 
EPROM 0 contains one cycle of cosine wave data at addresses 0 to 255. These 
data generate the reference signal via latch 0 and O-to-A converter O. The 
output signal can be written as :-
SO = ~cos "'mt (4.19) 
where Em = maximum Signal amplitude, w = 2nf and t = time. 
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EPROM 1 contains two sets of data. the first at addresses 0 to 255 being 
the EPROM 0 data shifted by +900 (i.e .• /2 radians). When selected this data 
generates 
Sl = ~cos(wm + ./2)t (4.20) 
The second set of data stored at addresses 256 to 511 i s the EPROM 0 data 
shifted by _900 (i.e. -,/2 radians) . When selected this set gives :-
(4 . 21) 
The signals SO and Sl drive the SSB Generator (B3) directly. 
SSB Generator Circuit (B3) 
The SSB generator circuit is used to offset the 40 MHz local oscillator by 
the frequency f generated on PC10. The lower sideband (40 - f) is used for 
stationary-Doppler and the upper sideband (40 + f) for windowing. For normal 
vertical - and oblique-incidence ionograms the 40 MHz signal is not shifted. 
The phase-shift SSB circuit [Schwartz. 1970 ] is given in figure (4.27) 
so • 
ref f 
E",co,wt 
requency 
Ecccos 
40 MHz 
from l 
wc t 
.0. 
Sl • E co 
or m '(wh/Z)t 
51 z Em~o '(w-./2)t 
lead 
10 
900 
orO 
90 g 
Ilouble 
balanced 
mixer 
t 
900 
Power Spl ltter 
OOuble 
balanced 
mi xer 
VI 
Eccoswct 
Power COOlblner 
E
c
co,(w
c
-·12)t 
VZ 
Vo • E",Ec 
or 
co,(wc..,)t 
cos (IIIC+ciJ)t Vo • E",Ec 
Vo 
-
40MHz.f 
or 
40MHz-f 
FIgure (4 . 27) Block Ologram - SSB Generator (83) 
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The 40 ~1Hz carrier, Ecccoswct is split into two signals Eccoswct and 
EcCOS(wc-./2)t which are mixed with SO and S1 respectively. The signal V1 is 
therefore :-
V1 = (EcCOSwct)(EmcoSwt) 
Using the identity (cosA)(cosB) = 1/2cos(A+B) + 1/2cos(A-B) 
V1 = 1/2EcEmcOs(wc+w)t + 1/2EcEmcos(wc-w)t 
Similarly, choosing S1 = Emcos(w+./2)t , the signal V2 is 
V2 = (EcCOS(wc-x/2)t)(~cos(w+./2)t) 
(4.22) 
= 1/2EcEmCOS(wc-./2+w+./2)t + 1/2Ec~COs(wc-·/2-w-x/2)t 
= 1/2EcEmCos(wc+w)t + 1/2EcEmCOS(wc-w-x)t 
Since costA-x) = -cosA , V2 can be written :-
V2 = 1/2Ec~COS(wc+w)t - 1/2Ec~COS(wc-w)t 
The power combiner sums V1 and V2 to give :-
Vo = V1 + V2 
= 1/2EcEmCoS(wc+w)t + 1/2EcEmCOS(wc-w)t 
+ 1/2EcEmCOS(wc+w)t - 1/2EcEmCoS(wc-w)t 
(4.23) 
= EcEmCOS(wc+w)t (4.24) 
This is the upper sideband as required for windowing (equation (4.9)). 
By choosing S1 = EmCOS(w-x/2)t the lower sideband is obtained. That is 
Vo = EcEmcos(wc-w)t (4.25) 
This signal is used for stationary-Doppler measurements (equation (4.12)). 
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4.12 Transmit/Receive Switch Control 
Programma ble M-Sequence Generator 
I 
The minimum ionospheric virtual height h min is approximately 90 km. The 
corresponding minimum delay timelltmin can be obtained from equation (1.1). 
I 
II tmin = 2h min/c 
5 
= 2.90/3.10 
= 600 II S (4.26) 
Since the minimum target delay is short compared· with the duration of a cell 
it is necessary to employ transmit/receive (T/R) switching. A maximum-length 
sequence or M-sequence, also known as a pseudo-random binary sequence 
[ MacWilliams and Sloane, 1976], was chosen as the switching waveform 
because the echo reception probability (auto-correlation function 
rises linearly during the first bit period to a constant value. The 
probability remains constant for all delay times up to one bit period less 
than the M-sequence repeat period when it falls to zero. The M-sequence 
repeat period was chosen to be equal to the cell period which is very much 
greater than the maximum delay of interest. 
echo 
recept ion 
probabi I ity 
I /------~j)r(----~ V . ~/ 
I-,ts I . 1.a1E.1 . M-seQuence repeat perIod_ 
ts = single bit period 
delay 
Figure (4.28) M-sequence - reception probability vs delay time 
600 liS as ca lculated in equation (4.26) is thus the maximum single bit 
period allowed before reduced echo reception probability occurs at the 
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delays of interest. Th e minimum single-bit period is determined by the 
maximum rate of T/R switching possible which is about 200~s. 
An M-sequence can be generated using a shift register with appropriate 
feedback. Certain bits are modulo-two summed (exclusive-OR 'ed and fed 
back into the sh ift register. An n-bit shift register can have 2n possible 
states. An M-sequence of order n can have 2n_l possible states before 
repeating since the all-zero state is invalid . 
An ll-bit shift register has 21 1 = 2048 possible states. Choos ing a clock 
frequency of 2048 Hz results in a s ingle-bit period of 1/2048 = 488.28 ~ s . 
Relating this time to height using equation (1 .1 ) ; -
hi = (488.28xl0-6)(3xl05)/2 
= 73.24 km 
The echo recept ion probability reaches its constant value for reflections 
from above 73 km. E-region reflections which are from about 90 km are 
therefore received with maxi mum possible probability. 
An 11-bit M-sequence can be clocked 211_1 times before it repeats. Clocked 
at 2048 Hz the sequence would complete in 2047 clock pulses and would begin 
again on the 2048th clock pulse . For TC = 1 s the start of the M-sequence 
re lative to the Tcell pulse would precess by 1 cl ock pulse ( 488.28 ~ s) each 
second. By resett ing the M-sequence at the start of each cell there would be 
no precession and the code would be identical for each cell. 
A clock frequency of 204B Hz implies 1024 pulses in half a second. Because 
210 = 1024 an M-sequence of order 10 would repeat every 1023 clock pulses. 
Th us for different cell per iods all related by a factor of 2 it is only 
necessary to change the M-sequence order to obtain a code with a repeat 
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period equal to the cell period. 
The Programmable M-sequence Generator (PC4c) allows the selection of M-
sequences of order 6 through 16 to correspond to cell periods of 1/32 s 
through to 32 s . To obtain M-sequences of order 6.7.8.9.10.11.12.13.14.15 
and 16 a 16 bit shift register is required. A computer program was run to 
list all the possible feedback pOints for an M-sequence of a particular 
order. It was discovered that anyone of the M-sequences required could be 
obtained by using only 4 feedback points. Shift register bits 2 and 3 were 
common to all the orders required. 
The shift register bits are designated b1 through to b16. The 4 feedback 
pOints are designated Fl. F2. F3 and F4 and the modulo-2 addition of the 
data selected by these points is called F. 
F FI F2 F4 
1---~*-llE-----Q_----+--~M·seQuence out 
Q ::I modulo~2 adder or exclusive OR 
Figure (4 .29) M-seQuence Generator 
Depending on the order required the select ion of one of b4. b5. b8 or b9 
as F3 gives an ~l-sequence. The fourth feedback point F4 must select data 
from the bit number equal to the M-sequence order required as this 
determines the shift register length. For example. F4 must be connected to 
b10 for an M-sequence of order 10. Being connected to the end of the shift 
register this point is also the output of the M-sequence. 
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If the data selected by Fl. F2. F3 and F4 is A • 8 • C and D respectively 
the feedback F is :-
F = A ~ ( B ~ ( C ~ D )) (4 . 27) 
The reset on the shift registers used clears all the bits to zero . This is 
the only invalid bit combination in an M-sequence. If inverted it becomes 
the valid all-ones code. 
Let the shift register contain inverted data. Then the four feedback points 
select the inverted data A. 8. C and D. The feedback F after successive 
exclusive DRing is :-
F=A~ ("lrQl ("C"QllJ)) 
= A Ql ( "Ir ~ ( C Ql D )) as X Ql Y = X Ql Y 
= A Ql ( B Q c Q D 
=AQl8QlCQlD 
F = A Ql 8 Ql C Ql D 
as X Ql Y = X Q Y 
as X Ql Y =. X Ii Y 
(4.28) 
The feedback is exactly the same as was obtained with non-inverted data. 
Because the shift register contains inverted data F must be inverted to get 
the correct feedback. 
r = A Q B Q c Q D 
The non-inverted M-sequence is obtained by inverting the data selected by 
F4. 
b I I b2 I b3 I b4 I bS I b6 / b7 / be / b9 / biD / b II/ b 121 bl31 b 141 blSI b161 
I F.3 I F4 
1--«:' ~*-_---~~-<-------'1~H-SeQUe"ce out 
F Fl F2 
Figure (4.30) M-sequence generator - Inverted data 
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The XOR gate and inverter can be replaced by an XNOR gate. If the other two 
XOR gates are also replaced with XNOR gates ( shown here ·as XOR gates 
followed by an inverter) the correct feedback is still obtained as shown 
below in figure (4.31) 
bl b2 b3 b4 bS b6 ' b7 b8 b9 blO bll bl2 bl3 bl4 b lS b l 6 
F 
-sequence out 
'-------- B Ii C ;0 
'--------- )( II ( B Ii CliO) = A II 8 II CliO 
'--_________ A Ii B Ii CliO = T • the required feedback 
Figure (4.31) M-sequence generator - XNOR implementation 
Figure (4 .32) shows the block diagram of the programmable M-sequence 
generator. Data from the computer is latched and then used to select the 
third and fourth feedback pOints thereby determining the order of the M-
sequence. The Tcell pulse resets the shift register to an all -zero state at 
the beginning of each cell. The shift register is clocked at 2048 Hz. 
Tcell 
2048 Hz 
load 
o 
Shift Register 
f 
ts 1 Select 
feedback -sequence out 
Feedback Doint' point 7 y 
,8 select 
""- data 
latch 
. Figure (4.32) Block Diagram - ProgralTlllable M-sequence Generator (PC4c) 
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T/R Gain Weight Generator - replaces 4050 Amplifier T/R board A6 
The original Barry Research T/R s ignal was based on a 16-bit code the 
period of which was changed at a 1 Hz rate to elim inate the blind range 
that would otherwise occur. The T/R rate generator board produced this 
signal and converted it to three signals, the T/R pulse train, the Rx gain-
weight pulse train and the Tx gain-weight pulse train. These signa ls are all 
the same except for the Rx gain-weight pulse train which rises 180 s before 
the other two. 
The T/R Gain-Weight Generator board is shown as a block diagram in figure 
(4 .33). It generates the three signals from the M-sequence produced on PC4c 
and plugs directly into slot A6 in the 4050 Amplifier T/R. The two control 
lines allow the output signals to be set to one of three possible states. 
These states are Tx only or Rx only for oblique operation or T/R switching 
for vertical operation . 
M-sequence 1 n 
Control 
T/R Galn Welght 
Generator -
replaces 4050 
board A6 
.... ,; 
,2 
Rx galn welght 
Ix galn welght 
L! fIR pu lse train _11~·s 
Flgure (4.33) Block Olagram - T/R Gain Weight Generator (replaces 4050 board A6) 
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4.13 System Control 
Tcell Pulse Generator (PC4b) 
The cell. as described in section 3.2. is the fundamental building block of 
the synthesizer control system. During a cell the ionosonde transmitter 
frequency can increase at some linear rate. the basic rate. or it can 
remain constant. The Tcell Pulse Generator (PC4b) outputs the pulses that 
determine the cell period TC. 
Tcel! 
rate 
sync 0 
secon 
n 
d 
load 
o ,4 
Dividers 
1 , ~ 
Teell 
select 
'----+ data 3 latches Teel! Select Teell Pulse 
'- generator 
'----+ 
rcel! pulse 
TCeIT pulse 
Figure (4.34) Block Diagram - Tcell Pul~e Generator (PC4b) 
Either 64 or 4 Hz can be selected as the Tcel! rate. This provides two 
overlapping sets of cell periods. one set being for normal multi-cell 
vertical or oblique ionograms and the other for stationary-Doppler 
measurements. The latter set includes cell periods up to 64 s for the 
integration and analysis of small Doppler frequency shifts. 
The dividers can be cleared by the "sync on second" pulse. Latched data 
select the required cell period. The output 100 ns long pulse. "Tcel! pulse" 
• signals the beginning of a new cell. 
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Gating on PC3b allows the Tcell pulse to be used to interrupt the computer> 
load the synthesizer counters and latch antenna-select data. 
Sweep Start and Control (PC3b) 
The sweep start circuitry was designed to start an ionogram synchronous with 
the falling edge of the 1 Hz clock signal. At any time less than 1 s before 
an ionogram is due to start the circuit can be armed by a strobe signal. The 
signal "sweep" goes high on the next falling edge of the Hz clock 
resynchronizes the FFT Rate Generator output and enables the system. 
I Hz 
Sweep Start 
Reset 
Strobe and 
Clock signal 
o 
Load 
o 
Load 
s 
,8 
.R 
, 
SWeep Start 
synchronization 
,9 
Control 
Register 
Control 1"\ .8 Register 
A 1/ 
Control 5 Regi styr 
,/ Contra 
Register 
B 
,4 
gating 1"\ 10 
, 
r-. 5 
-, gating 
" 
<w eep 
System 
Fixed f 
control Signals 
or ionogram duration 
System c antrol signals 
rom ce 11 to ce 11 Cnange f 
<n are 
Figure (4.35) Block Diagram - SWeep Start and Control (PC3b) 
Ionogram execution is controlled by data written to two a-bit registers 
Control Register A and Control Register B. 
The data latched in Control Register A determine the type of recording 
required (e.g. vertical> oblique> stationary Doppler> etc. ) and do not 
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change during execution. Table (4.1) I ists the function of each of the' 
eight bits. 
Controller Data Bus Bft Function 
Bi t No. State -
--
07 0 4 Hz - Stationary DoPPler] Teell pulse ger 
1 64 Hz - lonograms rate select 
06 a disable Sweep signal to FFT 
1 enable Sweep signal to FFT 
05 • 04 00 Tx only 
J 
T/R Control. 
o 1 Tx only OS also selects 
1 0 Rx only obliQue or ~ertlcal 
1 1 T/R switching transmit antenna. 
03 0 disable Teell Interrupt to CPU 
1 enable Teell rnterrupt to CPU 
02 0 disable antenna load by Teell pulse 
1 enable antenna load by Teell pulse 
01 0 disable synth counter load by Teelt pulse 
1 enable synth counter load by Teell pulse 
DO 0 disable synth counter basic rate clOCK 
1 enable synth counter basic rate clOCK 
Table (4.1) Control Register A 
As shown in Table (4.1) above,bits 04 and 05 select either Tx-only or- Rx-
only modes for oblique operation or T/R switching for vertical operation . 
Bit 05 is used to select either the oblique or the vertical transmit 
antenna. These bits also generate the control signal used by the 4040 Rx 
Antenna Select (B2b) circuit which connects the 4040 Rx to either the 
oblique antenna or to a vertical incidence receive antenna. 
Control Register B contains data that may change from cell to cell during a 
recording (e.g. vertical, oblique etc.). Table (4 .2) shows the function of 
each bit. 
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Control Jer Data bus bit Function 
Bit 110 . State 
07 0 spare control bit 67 
1 available on PCB on ly 
06 0 spare control bit 86 
1 
05 0 spare control bit 85 
1 
D4 a spare control bit 84 
I 
03 0 disable fast film advance 
I enable fast film advance 
02 0 disable transmitter 
1 enable transmitter 
01 0 Internal Rx AGC 
1 External Tx AGe 
00 a disable film drive 
1 enable film drive 
Table (4.2) Control Register B 
4.14 BCD X 4 , Frequency Mark Generator and Tx Filter Control (PC2) 
The simplified block diagram of this board is given below in figure (4.36). 
103 4 16 t o Frequency Oisplay (Fa) 
from 10
4 4 
PROM's 
PCI 
lOS ,4 
8COx4 
,6 Frequency Mark 
Fine frequency mark 
106 
,4 Generator 
Bold frequency mark 
X6 
Transmitter Filter 5 
Contro I EPROM to Tx filter drivers 
flgure (4 .36) Slmpllfled Block Olagram - 8CO x 4 • Frequency Hark Generator and Tx Fllter Control (PC2) . 
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BCD x 4 Circuitry 
Equation (4.2) gives the relationship between the transmitted frequency and 
the synthesizer BCD programming data as ;-
fT = 4(BCD programming number) 
Circuit board PC2 digitally multiplies the synthesizer programming data by 4 
( using PROM's) to obtain the instantaneous transmitter frequency which is 
displayed on the Controller front panel by the Frequency Display board (FD). 
The maximum BCD number from any of the ·programming decades is 9. 
Multiplication by 4 gives 9 x 4 = 36 that is six units with a carry of 3. 
Including a possible carry of 3 from a previous stage gives 36 + 3 = 39. The 
maximum carry out is therefore 3 which requires two bits for binary 
representation. Table (4 .3) shows the results in binary of multiplying the 
BCD numbers 0 through 9 by 4 for Cin (carry in) = 0 , 1 , 2 and 3. 
BCD x 4 
Declmal/ BC~ GIn", 00 Cln = 01 Cin ' = 10 Cin = I' 
/23 22;, 20 Ccut BCOx4 Cout BCOx4 Cout BCOx4 Cout BCDx4 
0 0 0 0 0 o 0 o 0 0 0 00 o 0 0·' 00 o 0 I 0 o 0 o 0 1 , . 
I 0 0 0 , o 0 o 1 0 0 o 0 o , 0 , o 0 o , I 0 o 0 o I I I 
2 0 0 I 0 00 I 0 0 0 o 0 I 0 0 I o , o 0 0 0 o I o 0 0 I 
3 0 0 I , o 1 o 0 I 0 o I o 0 , I o , o , 0 0 o , o I 0 I 
4 0 , 0 0 o , o , , 0 o , o , , , o I , 0 0 0 o I , 0 0 , 
5 0 , 0 , 1 0 o 0 0 0 , 0 o 0 0 , , 0 00 , 0 I 0 o 0 I I 
6 0 I I 0 I 0 o , 0 0 , 0 o I 0 I , 0 o , I 0 , 0 o I I I 
7 ' 0 I I , I 0 I 0 0 0 , 0 I 0 0 I I I 000 0 , , o 0 0 I 
B , 0 0 0 I I o 0 I 0 , I o 0 I , , , o I 00 , , o I , I 
9 I 0 0 I , I o I I 0 I I o I I I I I '00 0 I I I 0 0 I 
Table (4.3) BCD x 4 - Binary Representation 
From the table it is clear that the carry-in LSB determines the LSB of 
(BCD x 4 + Cin). The carry-in MSB defines two sets of BCD x 4 data ;-
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Set 1 = (BCD x 4) 
Set 2 = (BCD x 4) + 2 
The carry-in LSB therefore determines the LSB (2°) of the mult ip licati on. 
PROM address lines AO to A3 are driven by the BCD number to be multiplied by 
4. The carry-in MSB selects the correct data set via address line A4. 
Address 
° - 9 
10 - 15 
16 - 25 
26 - 31 
Data 
set 
not used 
set 2 
not -used 
Five bits of PROM output data are used the first three being the bits 21 • 
22 and 23 of the result and the next two being the carry out LSB and carry 
out MSB. 
carry In LSB ----------, 
carry In MSB L 20 
20 
BCO 21 
In 22 
23 
D-
-
AO 
AI 
A2 
A3 
4 
DO 2' 
01 22 
02 23 
03 
04 I 
carry out MSB 
to next,stage A4 
BCO 
-
carry ot 
to next 
t 
Figure (4.37) PROM Address and Data Organization 
Frequency Mark Generator 
x 4 
t LSB 
stage 20 
Frequency marks were required on film at the following freq uencies:-
o 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 MHz 
Bold frequency marks were required at 0 • 10 • 20 and 30 MHz. 
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Only the first transition of a frequency was to trigger a frequency mark 
with subsequent transitions being ignored. This condition is necessary 
because a particular frequency can be passed repeatedly at the low end of a 
logarithmic overall sweep or when using a "jumpback" linear overall rate. 
clock 
BCD x 
In 
BCD x 
In 
4[ 
4[ 
.~ ! 
Fine 
Frequency Mark 
magnitude Decode 
counter Bold I--
comparator Mark 
Bold 
Frequency Mark 
A B 
magnitude 
counter 
comparator 
l 
Figure (4 .38) Block. Diagram - Frequency Mark Generator 
Two 4-bit magnitude comparators compare the 106 and 107 8CD x 4 decades 
"A" with the number "8" output by two 8CD counters. The clock to the 
counters is disabled when 8 is greater than A and enabled when 8 is less 
than or equal to A. 
If A = x then, for the clock to be disabled 8 = x+1 . When A changes to x+1 
the clock is enabled, the next clock pulse increments 8 to x+2 and the 
comparator disables the gate. The gated clock pulse signals the x+1 MHz fine 
frequency mark once only as required. 
Because the 8CD counters are one count ahead of the actual frequency bold 
frequency marks must be triggered when the counters contain 11 , 21 and 
31. 80ld frequency marks are obtained by fully decoding the LS8 counter to 
produce a pulse when it contains 000 1. 
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Transmitter Filter Control 
The T500A linear power amplifier that was added to the system (figure(4.1)) 
has five filters on the RF output. These filters cover the ranges 2-3 , 3-5, 
5-8 8-15 and 15-30 MHz and are controlled by an EPROM. Using the 
frequency-mark-generator BCD counters to address the EPROM ensures that only 
the first transition of a switching frequency is acted upon. 
The 3 MHz filter control signal is also used to switch from the low 
frequency receive antenna set to the high frequency set. 
Frequency Display (FD) 
The four most significant decades of the BCD x 4 data are displayed on the 
frequency display board (FD) in the form "xx.xx " MHz. 
4.15 Antenna Switching 
Antenna Select, Tx Filter Drivers and 4040 RX Antenna Select (B2) 
9 
Cont ro l 
2 
RF In 
Vertical Oblique 
Tx only Tx/Rx 
\ V \ / 
I 
Antenna se lect . 
Tx filter drivers 
r\ B2a 
RF to 
5 antenna 
t.. 
T500A 
LInear Nnpllfler 
Oblique Rx 
3 
~ 
J 
Vertica 1 
Rx 
\V 
4040 Rx 
Antenna 
Select 
B2b 
3 , 
c 
a 4040 rece i ver 
MHz Rx antenna 
hange-over control 
Figure (4.39) Block Diagram - Vertical/Oblique Antenna selection 
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RF from the 40S0 Amplifier T/R drives the TSOOA linear amplifier which 
boosts the output power by about 10dB. Co-axial relays in B2a connect the 
TSOOA output to either a vertical transmit antenna or to an oblique antenna. 
With the transmitter connected to the vertical Tx antenna the oblique 
antenna is switched through to B2b. Here either the oblique antenna or a 
vertical incidence receive antenna can be selected to go to the 4040 
receiver. 
82a also contains the TSOOA output filter relay driver circuitry. The TSOOA 
was modified by the addition of protection diodes across the filter relays. 
A 22.S VDC supply mounted in the TSOOA supplies power to the co-axial relays 
in B2a and B2b. B2a outputs the 3 MHz change-over control signal to B4. 
Antenna Select Board (pe8a) 
The antenna control logic (PC8a) together with the antenna switch (Bl) 
allows the selection of one of eight receive antennae to either of two 
receivers. Unused antennae are kept grounded . 
Load set 2 
Load set 1 
o 8 
• ! 
Latches 8 Latches ,8 Selection 
Set 1 Set 2 logic 
FIgure (4.40) 8lock Diagram - Antenna Select (PCS') 
~ Rx1 antenna select 
rL Rx2 antenna select 
~ Earthing relay select 
Double latching allows antennae switching to be controlled by the Tcell 
pulse which loads the second set of latches from the first. 
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3 MHz Antenna Change-over (84) and Receive Antenna Switch (81) 
Control and 
power from B2, 
3 
> 3 MHz ant ennae 
N SEW 
3 MHz Rx antenna 
change-ov er 
1=i:N =i~R~x~';;;-nt~e~nn~,~s~W~1 t~c~h }----- to Rx 1 
Bl 
L.~,!B4~~-rJ-~~41L ____ r7 ____ ~------.to Rx2 
< 3 MHz antennae 
Antenna Switch 30 
Control s ign,ls -------------1=-------------' 
Figure {4.41} Block O"iagrarn - Dual Receiver Antenna SwItching 
Electrically-short receive antennae were designed for the system by 
Poole 1983 . To improve receiver low frequency response two sets of four 
antennae were used with a change-over frequency of 3 MHz . The output signals 
of 84 are applied to four of the eight available inputs on the receive 
antenna switch (81). 81 contains the switching circuitry that allows the 
selection of one of eight receive antennae to either of two receivers. 
4.16 Film Speed Control (PC8b) 
The film speed control circuitry generates two signals, a 500 Hz fast-film-
advance signal and a variable-film-speed signal. The variable- film-speed 
signal can be enabled or disabled by computer. 
1 k.Hz in 
Lo,d 
o . 8 , 
- t 
, 
Dividers 
Fi 1m 
speed •  
'- select 
dat' 
l,tch 
., 
•  
~ Variable 
i 1m 
speed 
select 
fast film 
advance 
- ' 
variable fi 1m 
speed 
Figure (4 .42) Block Oiagr,m - Film Speed Control (PCBb) 
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4.17 Digitized Chirpsounder - Front and Rear Views 
Figure (4.43) shows the front view of the digitized VOS-1C Vertical/Oblique 
Chirpsounder system. 
Magnet i c Tape Dr! ve 
Dual phase-matched 
receivers 
DCS 
Data Capture System 
FFT 
Fast Fourier Transform 
Analyser 
8npty slot 
Dual receiver 
power supplles 
Synthesizer 
VDU 
Camera 
Interface/DIsplay 
. ---, 
:camera I 
l-,_ r ...J 
Co" 
RecordIng 
Osc~ U!Wjope. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
L __ J 
FIgure (4.43) OIgItlzed VOS-IC. Vertical/Oblique Chlrpsounder - Front View 
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Figure (4.44) shows the rear view of the digitized VOS-1C Vertical/Oblique 
Chirpsounder system. 
tm Recording 
PS = 00 Power Splitter 
A = 10dS RF Amplifier 
Chlrpsounder System 
B1 = Receive Antenna Switch 
B2a = Antenna Select. Tx Fi Iter Drivers 
Slb = 4040 Rx Antenna Select 
83 = SSB Genera tor 
B4 = 3 MHz Antenna Ch~nge-over 
Magnetic Tape Drive 
Data Capture System 
Figure (4.44) Digitized VOS·IC Vertical/Oblique Chlrp,ounder • Rear Vie. 
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CHAPTER 5 
CONTROLLER SOFTWARE 
5. 1 Introduction 
The initial software development and the choice of FORTH as a programming 
language has already been described in section 3.6 . Subsequent software 
development was done on the Controller computer system itself with a dual 5 
1/4 inch disk drive being used for storage. This arrangement allowed 
immediate testing of the software with the hardware. The final Controller 
program was stored in EPROM and the disk drive was removed from the system. 
A block diagram of the major components of the system software is given in 
section 5. 2 . More detailed information is given on each functional block in 
the following sections. 
The structure of FORTH is described as an introduction to the modifications 
made to the standard FORTH memory map and dictionary. The changes briefly 
discussed here are fully documented in Appendix C. 
The manual "Vertichirp Controller Software - Operators Manual" is included 
as Appendix 0 and describes system initialization together with all the 
major commands used for system control, data entry, data display and 
editing and function execution. This appendix also contains the Controller 
program listing in the form of 86 screens of FORTH word definitions. 
Appendix E - "Vertichirp Controller Software - Program Glossary" gives 
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detailed information on the operation of each defined FORTH word . The state 
of the FORTH parameter stack is shown both before and after word execution. 
Where relevant the numeric calculator (MPN) stack contents are also shown. 
5.2 Vertichirp Controller Program Structure 
The major functional areas of the Vertichirp Controller program are shown in 
figure (5.1) . Each block is described in detail in the following sections. 
low /"emory T 
IAdd itions to FORTH I 
I 
Ilnput/()jtput Contro I VOU or Teletypel 
I 
Computer/MPN Calculator 
MPN Calculatorl 
Data Flow Control 
I 
IHardware Control COntroller Hardware I 
I 
Data Input and Storage I 
I 
Hardware setting from Data I 
I Tcell tterrupt 
Interrupt Service Routines 
and Interrupt Poll!ng 
clock llterrupt I 
I Function Execution I 
I IHardware Clock I 
System Initialization I 
I 
High l'emory I Bnpty Dictionary - Data Storage Area I 
Figure (5 . 1) Program Structure 
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5.3 FORTH - An Introduction 
FORTH [ Rather and Moore 1976 ] is a combined operating system 
interpreter and compiler. It features an extensible command set which leads 
naturally to the development of an application oriented vocabulary. FORTH 
combines computational flexibility with compact code and high speed and was 
specifically designed as a control language. 
The FORTH executive coordinates a large number of small modular 
routines which are defined as "words" in a dictionary. The dictionary is 
therefore a threaded list of variable-length entries. Programming in FORTH 
consists of defining new words in terms of previously defined words. Once 
defined a new word can be tested immediately by typing it at the terminal. 
FORTH is a stack language and makes use of two last-in first-out ( LIFO 
stacks. The variable or parameter stack is used for calculations using 
reverse Polish notation) and the return stack is used for program control. 
5.4 Additions and Changes to FORTH 
In developing the Controller software it became apparent that certain 
additions to the FORTH kernel were required. By relocating the disk buffer 
which was situated after the kernel at $1BFO, 1040 10 bytes of memory were 
made available for these additions. 
The program FORTHAD was written to allow primitives words coded in 
assembly language ) and FDB- ( form double byte ) coded words to be added to 
the FORTH kernel. FORTHAD was used in developing both Controller and DCS 
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( Data Capture System ) software. 
Seven different sets of FORTH words were added to the kernel and each set is 
documented in Appendix C in the following form :-
1. Assembler listing of primitive- or FOB-coded words 
2. Glossary describing the operation of each word and its action on the 
parameter stack. 
Fourteen double-precision operators were added to facilitate memory, stack, 
arithmetic and logical manipulati on of 32-bit numbers. 
The orig inal 68'FORTH for 6809 did not include words for interrupt 
processing. The words RTI ( return from interrupt) , ClI (clear interrupt 
mask ) , SE lF ( set I and F interrupt mask bits) and IRQ (vector FORTH 
execution to an interrupt service FORTH word) were added to the kernel as 
primitives. An example of using interrupts is given in Appendix C. 
A SWTPC Numeric Calculator board ( MPN ) was included in the system ( rio 
port 0 to provide a fast means of evaluating system parameters . The 
calculator functions multiply, divide, add, reciprocal exponential and 
natural log proved invaluable for 8-digit BCD calculations. Being BCD the 
calculator output required no processing except for the packing of 2 BCD 
digits per byte prior to outputting to the frequency synthesizer control 
hardware on PC1. The ca lculator is used in scientific mode only. Primitive 
TOMPN sends data or instructions to the calculator board. Primitive ANS 
transfers the calculator x register to computer memory. 
The primitive VECTOR (by A. Poole and documented by the author) was included 
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to allow vectored FORTH word execution to simplify certain procedures. 
Program development was done on dr i ve 1 wh ich was not initial i zed at power 
on. The primitive RESTORE1 causes disk drive 1 to do a "seek track 00" when 
executed . This resets the track counter and ensures that subsequent disk 
accesses are performed correct ly. 
A CASE structure for FORTH [ Eaker. 1980 J was initia l ly written using 
colon definitions (the usual method of wr i ting FORTH code ). The words 
defined were CASE . OF. ENOOF and ENDCASE. In use the co lon definit ion OF 
generated 10 bytes of code. The case structure was made more memory 
efficient by defining a run time primitive (OF) so that each OF would only 
generate 4 bytes. The entire CASE structure was added to the FORTH kernal . 
Comparison words < and> which operate on signed numbers were used for 
checking the limits of the dictionary and parameter stack. Unsigned 
comparison words U< arid U> were defined to al low position ing of the stack and 
dictionary above 8000 16 ( 32 K ). 
The file CHANGES documents all the changes made to the orig inal vers ion of 
FORTH. These are ;-
1. FORTH words changed for operation above 32 K. 
2. FORTH memory map changes. 
3. Correction to the word +LOOP 
4. Changes to allow EPROMing of FORTH 
The assembled binary file is used as an overlay to effect the changes. 
The procedure for generating the Controller version of FORTH is then 
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detailed together with the resultant expanded FORTH memory map. The overall 
system memory map is also given. The system monitor, S-8UG, was modified 
to set the dynamic address translator so that physical addresses were equal 
to logical addresses. S-8UG was also changed to vector to the FORTH warm 
start address at power on if FORTH was in EPROM. If FORTH was not found the 
monitor program was executed. The non -maskab le interrupt ( NMI ) vector was 
changed to vector to the FORTH cold start address. 
The procedure for saving the EPROM version of the Controller program is 
given in detail. The final memory map shows the EPROM/RAM allocations for 
the Controller system. 
5.5 Input/Output Control 
The Controller software was written primarily for a Heath VDU. The direct 
cursor addressing facility of the VDU is used to maintain 3 separate areas 
on the screen as shown in figure (5.2) 
Lines 1 to 6 System Status Area 
Lines 7 to 18 Data Display Area 
Lines 20 to 24 Data and Command Input Area 
Figure (5.2) Heath YOU Screen Areas 
The system status area occupies 7 lines and displays place name , . year, year 
day-number , the current programme being run , the current and next function 
to be executed in that programme and the system timing position. 
The major part of the screen • lines 8 to 18 • is used for data display and 
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editing. Lines 20 to 24 are used for command and data entry. 
Input/output routines that do not use direct cursor addressing were included 
to allow the use of any VDU or teletype . In the so called "Printer" mode 
all input and output data and commands are listed sequentially. Commands are 
provi ded to enable and disable the printing of system status. 
5.6 Computer/MPN Data Fl ow Control 
Answers from the MPN calculator x-register are stored in 12 bytes of 
computer memory beginning at address ANSEXP. The first two bytes contain the 
exponent , the next two the signs of exponent and mantissa and the last 8 , 
beginning at address ANS~, contain the mantissa. 
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Figure (5.3) shows computer memory locations ANSEXP , ANS;i'J, F1MSB , F2MSB , 
x , y Z , HERE and the FORTH stack together with the FORTH words defined 
to move numbers between them. The mantissa and exponent of the answer buffer 
are formatted into an 8 digit BCD number in Hz which is stored in frequency 
buffer F1MSB. F1MSB is used during ionogram setup and execution. 
Frequency buffer 2 , F2MSB , is used for frequency input. Having two buffers 
allows data editing while an ionogram is executing. 
MPN Calculator 
,...--- F2TOMPN __ --1 L--x MTOMPN 
FHOMPN ____ ...J 
ANSEXP /4 bytes BCD / ANS# /6 bytes BCD i x 12 b tes BCD 
• I I X ATDMEM----....J 
FORMAT 
Y TOFI -----,J 
L...----f.1.~.,J]8~b~t~eis_]_B!£Q]C_D_ y /6 bjtes BCO/ 
.. y FHOMEM 
STKFI FI STK ~---- FREQOUT-- to PCI counters-
I L...----GETFI-----. 
HERe! 8 brtes BCD / FORTH Stack 2 b tes 
L--F2TOMPN GETF2 
I------SETFREQ --to PCI counters • 
Frequency Input z TOF2 ------, 
MHZ or KHZ or HZ - F2MSB 8 b tes BCD z / 8 bjtes BCD / 
L---z F2TOMEM 
Notes 
1. COmputer memory storage depicted as follows address I n bytes datal 
2. The FORTH words associated with all data transfers are given In capitals 
Figure (5.3) Computer/MPN Data Flow Control 
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5.7 Hardware Control 
The hardware control words input data and then convert them into codes 
suitable for use by the hardware. These codes are listed after each printed 
circuit board description in Appendix A. 
Ionogram execution is controlled by data written to two 8 bit registers 
Control Register A and Control Register B on PC3. Control Register A is set 
according to the type of ionogram required such as Vertical Oblique 
receive> Stationary Doppler etc. Once set the data in this register are not 
changed for the duration of the ionogram. Control Register B is used for 
data that may change during ionogram execution such as enabling/disabling 
the film drive or transmitter. Control Register B software is written to 
facilitate the changing of individual control bits. 
The parameter setting software checks for valid input data. If the data 
are valid conversion to code takes place and the result is output to the 
hardware . This software makes hardware setting and testing very easy :-
Command 
50 KHZ/SEC SETRATE 
4 DOP SETDOP 
1/ TCELL SETCELL 
1/2 MSEQ SETMSEQ 
1024 FFT SETFFT 
3 4 ANTENNA SETANTENNA 
5 MM/MIN SPEED SETSPEED 
Function 
Set basic rate ( kB )to 50 kHz/s 
Set Doppler offset frequency to 4 Hz. 
Set cell Period ( TC ) to 1 s 
Set M-sequence period to 1/2 s 
Set FFT sample rate to 1024 Hz. 
Rxl to antenna 3 and Rx2 to antenna 4 
Selects a film speed as close to 5 mm/min as 
possible. 
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The advance/retard software allows system timing changes to be made in ten 
microsecond increments with the init ial and final positions being displ,ayed 
on the screen. Three advance s lip rates and three retard slip rates are 
provided . After every millisecond of shift the terminal input buffer is 
checked for operator break-in. Shift commands take the fo ll owing form :-
Command Li ne Function 
10 . 25 MSEC A@1 10.25 ms advanced at a rate of 1 ms/s 
15 . 0 MSEC A@10 15 .0 ms advanced at a rate of 10 ms/s 
7.5 MSEC A@20 7.5 ms advanced at a rate of 20 ms/s 
12.5 MSEC R@ 1 12.35 ms retarded at a rate of 1 ms/s 
5.0 MSEC R@10 5.0 ms retarded at a rate of 10 ms/s 
50 .5 MSEC R@20 50.5 ms retarted at a rate of 20 ms/s 
In the SEARCH mode al l that i s requ ired to sweep the timing is one of t he 
shift commands A@1 through to R@20. The SEARCH mode is used for locating 
the oblique incidence signa l. 
5.8 Data Input and Storage 
Data are stored in the FORTH dictionary as a list of hardware codes headed 
by a unique name. To facilitate handling each data set was assigned a 
"datatype" code and a "subtype" code. 
Datatype 
Subtypes 
SOUNDING data ( a subset of ionogram data ) 
o = Sounding for normal ionogram . 
= Sounding for Stationary Doppler ionogram. 
Datatype 2 
Subtypes 
Datatype 3 
Subtypes 
Datatype 4 
Subtypes 
Datatype 5 
Subtypes 
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IONOGRAM data ( the sounding that the ionogram uses must 
exist before the ionogram is defined ). 
Control register A data in the range 0 to 255 10 
e.g. 255 = Vertical ionogram 
124 = Stationary-Doppler ionogram 
TIMING Slip Data 
o = Advance 
= Retard 
FORTHWORD Data ( The parameter field address (pfa) of a 
previously defined FORTH word is all the data that is 
stored after the data type code. This system "FORTH Word" 
was created to allow new operations to be defined and 
executed under programme control. 
None , set to 0 
PROGRAMME ( A prioritized li st of times of execution and 
functions to be executed) 
Note :- A "programme" of events is distinguished from a 
computer "program" by the difference in spelling. 
None , set to O. 
Sounding Input - Type 1 Data 
Command :- SOUNDING x where x = a unique user-assigned data name . 
In practice sounding names were given the prefix "s" e.g. Sl . 
Figure (5.4) shows the flowchart for inputting sounding data named Sl . 
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no 
yes 
Stationary yes _______ .., 
[))pp I er 
Get window range offset and 
convert to L.a. offset freq f 0 
Get Tcell period ITC) for lonogram 
y.~ __ -, 
no 
For each cell Input :-
1. Cell off set frequency 
2 . Film drive enable/dlsable 
3 . Rx 1 and Rx2 antennae 
Figure 15 .4) Input Sounding Data 
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Ionogram Input - Type 2 Data 
Command ;- IONOGRAM x where x = unique user-assigned data name. 
Figure (5.5) gives the ionogram input flowchart. The data are named 11. 
no 
Error message 
Return 
yes ______________________________________ -, 
no 
Stationary yes __________ ....., 
tonogram 
no 
Duration InitIalized to 0 Get dUration for stationary tonogram Get duration for stationary Doppler 
OVerall rate type set as linear OVerall rate type set as linear 
Get linear or log overall rate 
Get sounding for tonogram e.g. 51 Get sounding for stationary Doppler 
Figure (5.5) Input lonogram Data 
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Timing Slip Input - Type 3 Data 
Command :- TIMING x where x = unique user-assigned data name 
Figure (5.6) shows the flowchart for entering timing slip data named Tl. 
Tl 
unique 
no 
Get shift duration and rate 
FIgure (5 .6) Input TIming Slip Data 
FORTH Word Input - Type 4 Data 
Error message 
Return 
Command FORTHWORD x where x = unique user-assigned data name. 
Figure (5.7) shows the flowchart for FORTH Word input. the defined system 
Word being called Fl. 
no 
Error message 
yes 
Return 
FIgure (5.7) Input FORTH WOrd data 
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Programme Input - Type 5 Data 
Command PROGRAMME x where x = a unique user-assigned data name . 
Figure (5 .8) shows that all entries are edited into initialized programme 
space . 
Data Editing 
no 
InitialIze 3 priority blocks of 
24 entry positions plus 
I dumny entry position each 
Display and edit progranrne 
The editor is used for data entry 
Figure (5 .8) Input Progranvne Data 
Error message 
Retum 
Command EDIT x where x = a data name entered using the above commands . 
Any of the input data can be edited except for the number of cells per 
sound ing. 
E.g. EDIT Sl EDIT 11 EDIT T1 EDIT F1 EDIT P1 
Delete Data 
Command :- DLIST 
DLIST lists all the entered data names and allows their erasure. See 
Appendix C for a full description of DLIST. 
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5.9 Hardware Setting from Stored Data 
Data types 2 3 4 and 5 can a 11 be "set" and executed as 
"functions". Sounding data. being a subset of ionogram data. ca nnot be 
executed as a function but is used to set the system hardware prior to 
ionogram execution. 
Set Sounding 
Routine SSET of figure (5.9) requires the parameter field address (pfa) of 
the data (e.g. pfa of S1) on the stack and leaves a true flag if setting is 
successful. 
Set lonogram 
Routine ISET ( figure 5.10 requires the pfa of ionogram data on the stack 
(e .g. pfa of 11). This routine uses SSET and then calculates ionogram 
control parameters. 
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Type = 1 >_~n~o __ -<iJ~~~~~ (Sounding) 
yes 
Return 
Subtype = 
(Ionogram >-,n",o'---I Stationary Doppler. Set offset freq fOO 
yes 
set windowing offset freq fa 
Connect cell 1 receive antennae 
Initialise AGC+; TMK+and CELL+to 1 
Figure (5.9) Set Soundlr,g 
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Store tonogram pfa at CURl 
Fetch sounding pfa from 
ionogram pfa + 30 
Store at CURS 
no 
Set 
yes 
Set control register A from 
lanogram subtype 
lanagram start frequency to synthesizer 
and to MPH calculator 
yes Stationary Doppler 
l>--oi Calculate no. of /--, 
soundings • store 
yes 
Normal tonogram. 
Calculate frequency change 
per sounding • store at F/SND 
Calculate no. 'of soundings 
store at +SOUND 
Calculate ionogram duration 
Store as data in current ionogram 
Initialise sounding no. to 1 
at +SOUND 
Stationary ionogram 
Set F/SND to 0 
Ca Iculate no. of 
soundings I store 
at +SOUND 
Ce lli offset frequency fl to MPN and 
added to start freQ. and sent tc PCt latches 
Calculate and store DCS data 
Figure (5.10) Set lonogram 
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Set Timing Slip 
Figure (5.11) shows the routine TSET which requires the pfa of timing slip 
data on the stack prior to execution. 
no 
Error message 
yes False flag (0) to stack 
True flag (I) to stack 
Figure (5.11) Set Timing Slip 
Set FORTH Word 
The flowchart of routine FSET is given in figure (5.12). The pfa of a system 
defined FORTH Word is required on the stack before FSET is executed. 
Return 
FIgure (5.12) Set System deflned FORTH II:>rd 
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Set Programme 
The flowchart of PSET is given in figure (5.13) and requires a pfa on the 
stack prior to execution. 
Datatype = 5 
(Prograrrme) 
yes 
no 
Store prograrrme pfa at CURPRG 
Return 
Figure (5.13) Set Prograrrme 
(0) to stacK 
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5.10 Interrupt Service Routines and Interrupt Polling 
There are two signals that can generate interrupts. the 1 Hz clock signal 
negative edge and the Tcell pulse positive edge. The Tcell pulse only 
occurs when a sweep i s in progress. 
Clock Interrupt Service Routine 
This routine called CLOCK is flowcharted in figure (5.14). 
Clock InterruPt~ 
Increment the 3 software clocks 
COmpare '>---'n"'o'-_____ --, 
flag set / 
yes 
COmpare appropr iate clock time 
with next function start time 
times no 
equal > ....... .:......----, 
01 splay >.....:.:no=-_____ --, 
time 
yes 
Display the time as "weekday HH:MM :SS" 
until space bar pres sed . 
Return 
FIgure (5.14) Clock Interrupt servIce Routine 
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Tcell Interrupt Service Routine 
Thi s routine, NCELL , controls ionogram execution as shown in figure (5.15). 
Tee 1,I_P_U_I_se_ '_n_te,rrj 
Cell no. 
o I 
Last 
cell of 
sound ing 
Current 
sound lng no . 
': total no. 
yes 
no 
yes lonogram end ~ stop 
>---1 execution . get ar.d r-~., Return 
yes 
no 
set next ftn . '-___ ../ 
yes 
Send AGe pu I se 
pulse 
AGe 
no 
yes Increment time mark counter TMK~ 
Linear 
overall 
rate 
yes 
no Do log sounding 
'>---~~start frequency 
calculations 
00 linear soundIng 
start frequency cales . 
Calc next cell frequency and 
send next cell data to hardware latches 
Figure (5.15) Tcell Interrupt service Ibutlne . 
yes 
yes 
no 
Send pul se 
Make time mark 
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Interrupt Polling 
Both the Teell interrupt flag and the clock interrupt flag are cheCked 
whenever there is an interrupt. Tcell interrupts are given the highest 
priority as shown in figure (5.16). 
Interrupt 
----------/ 
no 
yes 
calculate next cell data 
( NCELL) 
RTI =·Return from interrupt 
Clock 
1 s 
Interrupt 
yes 
Increment clocks 
(CLOCK) 
no 
Figure (5 .16) Interrupt PollIng RoutIne 
5.11 Function Executi on 
report 
interrupt error 
lonogram, Timing Slip, FORTH Word and Programme data can all be executed 
as functions. Sounding data, being a subset of the ionogram data, cannot 
be executed. 
Run Sounding 
The routine RS of figure (5.17) is included for eompletness only. It expects 
a pfa on the stack whieh is dropped and an error message is output. 
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Figure (5.17) Run Sounding 
Run Ionogram 
RI expects the pfa of ionogram data on the stack and initiates an ionogram 
sweep. Prior to executing RI the routine ISET must be executed to set the 
hardware and calculate run parameters. RI is flowcharted in figure (5.18). 
>----1 
no 
Send code 8016 then global data 
Clear compare flag 
clock time not compared 
with next function time 
Find next function to execute 
. and display In status area 
Figure (5.18) Run Ionogram 
Send code 81 16 
then global data 
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Run Timing Slip 
RTS expects the pfa of timing-slip data on the stack and executes the slip 
with operator intervention disallowed. 
Run FORTH Word' 
Read hardware cLock - get time + 1 s 
Find next function to execute 
disp lay In status area 
Get and set next function in current programme 
Display in status area 
Figure (5.19) Run Timing Slip 
RFW expects the pfa of a system-defined FORTH Word on the stack and executes 
the normally defined word that was stored as data ( see FORTHWORD x ). RFW 
is flowcharted in figure (5.20). 
Run Programme 
RPRG expects the pfa of a programme on the stack. The programme is searched 
for the next execution time and the corresponding function is set. See 
figure (5.21) 
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Read hardware clock - get time + I s 
Find next function to execute 
dIsplay in status area 
Read hardware clock - get time + 1 s 
Get and set next function in current programme 
Display in status area 
Figure (5.20) ~n FORTH Word 
Read hardware clock. - get time + 1 s 
Get Current function Next function 
Figure (5.21) ~n Prograrrme 
.. ... 
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The RUN Command 
Command RUN x where x can be a sounding, ionogram timing slip 
FORTH Word or programme data name. 
Note that RUN 51 where 51 is a sounding name gives an error message only. 
In the flowchart of figure (5 . 22) SETFTN and RFTN use the primitive 
definition VECTOR to execute the correct routine according to data type. 
x va I id >--"n",-o ____ ., 
name 
yes 
Set function x 
Vector to SSET· , ISET , TSET , FSET or PSET 
error message 
Return 
yes 
Run function x 
Vector to RS , R\ , RTS , RFW or RPRG 
Figure (5.22) The RUN Coornand 
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Programme Execution 
When a programme is run ( e.g. RUN P1 ) it is made the current programme and 
the data it contains are checked to find the next function to execute. The 
flowchart of the routine that does this ( SETNXT ) is shown in figure (5.23) 
Get next function in current programme 
and store execution time and function address 
no Next 
function 
found -
Clear compare flag 
Return 
Figure (5.23) Routine SETNXT 
Once the next function has been found the time at which it is to be executed 
is stored and compared with the appropriate software clock every second. All 
three software clocks are 1 s in advance of the actual time. Equality is 
therefore detected s early and the function is enab led for execution. 
Execution takes place synchronous with the next clock pulse. 
, -
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5.12 Function Execution Timing 
Figure (5.24) shows the timing diagram for ionogram execution under 
programme control. 
-
, Hz clock 
Sweep In progre ss 
Jl Tcell Interrupt 
Last cell of la 
Stop lonogram 
End code to DeS 
AGe to Internal 
st soundi ng ~ 
c lock 
Read hardware c lock and add 
to get software 
Get and set next 
clocks 
function 
-
I--
.= Is 
-
I 
n 
-
n times of next function Oompare executto 
and software cloc 
Times equal - ru 
1. AGC to extern 
It each second 
-n tonogram : -
al clock 
2. Global data t oDeS 
3. Enable sweep start fll p-f1op 
4. Disable time comparisons 
5. Find and dlsp 
tonogram begins 
Cell 1 data load 
lay next function 
-
ed by Teell pulse 
Cell 1 data to D CS 
Cell 2 calculatl 
Cell 2 data to h 
Cell 2 data load 
ons 
ardware latches 
ed by Teell pulse 
-
J 1,-----, 
-I. 
I 1 
'1 
'I 
II 
Figure (5.24) ronogram executlon 
~I n~ 
t Ir------I.//-
Sounding 1 /. Cell 1 Cell 2 --1./1-
n 'n 
• 
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An ionogram stops once the calculated total number of soundings have been 
completed. The real-time hardware clock is read on the next falling edge of 
the Hz signal and immediately incremented to get the three software clock 
times which are all 1 s in advance of the real time. 
The next ionogram in the current programme is then found and set and its 
execution time is compared with the appropriate software clock each second. 
When the times are equal ionogram execution is enabled and global data are 
sent to the Data Capture System. The ionogram begins at the programmed time 
on the next negative-going edge of the 1 Hz signal. 
disabled and the ionogram continues to completion. 
functions are displayed in the status area. 
Time comparisons are 
Th current and next 
The Tcell pulse signal is gated on by sweep in progress going high. The 
Tcell interrupt service routine sends the current cell data to the DCS 
before calculating data for the next cell. Next cell start frequency and 
antennae connections are output to the hardware and latched ready to be 
loaded by the next Tcell pulse. 
Execution of a timing slip a system FORTH Word or a programme under 
programme control is similar to that of an ionogram. Because equality of 
programmed time and software clock is detected 1 s early the software waits 
until the next 1 Hz signal falling edge before executing the function. 
If the function is a programme it is made the "current" programme and the 
next function to be executed in the new programme is found and set. 
6.1 Introduction 
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CHAPTER 6 
SYSTEM TESTS 
During 1983 the different stages of the modi fied Chirpsounder (figure (4.1)) 
were tested. Initial tests involved only the replacement of the 1015 
Logchirp Control with the new computer-based Controller with ionograms being 
recorded on fi lm . A number of these tests are reported here. 
The testing then progressed to include a new receive antenna system designed 
by Poole who also modified the dual phase-matched receivers. Phase 
calibration of the signal path from the antenna cables through the receivers 
was done [ Poole, 1983 J using the single sideband circuits ( PC9 , PC10 and 
B3 ) designed by the author. Poole designed the hardware and software of the 
data capture system (DCS) which stores data on magnetic tape for later 
offline analysis. 
Since digital recordings were the prime object of the modified system 
numerous tests and experiments were executed and analysed by AIlon Poole to 
determine system performance [ Poole, 1983 , Chapter 5 J. An example of the 
digital capabilities of the system is presented. 
Ionosonde operation on the S. A. Agulhas is described with the emphasis 
being on Controller programming versatility. 
; 
u 
" 
• .. 
• 
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6.2 Controller Initial Tests 
The first requirement of the Controller was that it should be a direct 
functional replacement for the 1015 Logchirp Control ( see Chapter 3 ) . 
Initial tests involved using the Controller to produce vertical - and 
obI iQue- incidence ionograms on film accord in9 to the "norma III record ing 
schedule as given in section 2.4. Examples of 1015 Logchirp Control and 
Controller produced vertical-incidence ionograms are given in figures (6.1) 
and (6.2). 
u 
" 
· 
• 
• 
• 
frequency 
Figure (6.') Vertical Incidence lonograms _ 1015 logchlrp Control 
f~uency 
figure (6.2) Vertical Incidence JonogrdlllS - Computer Controller 
The Controller-produced vertical-incidence ionograms compare excellently 
with those obtained using the 1015 Logchirp Control unit . 
, 
. I 
"" 
u 
" 
• 
• 
• 
" • 
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Figure (6.3) shows 2 SANAE - Grahamstown oblique-i ncidence ionograms recorded 
using the 1015 Logchirp Control unit. 
u 
" 
• 
• 
• 
"" frequency 
FlgUN! (6.3) IllIlQue Incidence lonograms _ lOI S lDgchlrp Control 
H'" 
Figure (6.4) shows a sequence of oblique-incidence ionograms for the same 
path recorded using the Controller . 
, 
< 
. I 
30 MHz 
frequency 
Figure (6.4) !llIlQue Incidence lonog rams - Computer Controller 
The ionograms shown above verify that the Contro ll er operates successfu ll y 
in the oblique- receive mode. The ob li que- transmit mode was also tested with 
the signal being received at Sanae. 
Besides functionally replacing the Logchirp Control unit the Contro ller 
provided far more flexible control of the ionosonde. For example the 
extended programming capabilities of the Control ler were used to perform an 
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automatic oblique calibration sequence once a week between 14h05 and 15h55 . 
a task that was previously done manually. The Advance/Retard hardwa re and 
software proved most efficient for system timing changes and oblique signal 
synchronization. 
6.3 Basic Rate Tests 
Figure (6.5a) shows a vert ical-incidence ionogram with basic and overall 
sweep-rate equal to 50 kHz/so Doubling the basic rate doubles the frequency 
difference for a given delay ( equation (2.5) ) and halves the ionogram ' 
virtual height range ( equation (2.6) ) as shown in figure (6 .5b). Examples 
of ionograms with basic rates of 100 kHz/s (6 .5b) • 200 kHz/s (6.5c) and 400 
kHz/s (6 .5d) are shown. Note that different frequency ranges are swept. 
" " 
-
• 
" 
-~ 
• .  
• 
" 
" 
-
• 
" -
~ 
· • 
• 
1000 
h' 
" 
" 
• N 
• 
• 
• 
o 15 . 0 )<tiz 
k. s z 50 kHz/s kO '" 50 kHz/s frequency 
(.) 
250 ! 
~ 
I 
h' i ;. • I 
= I 
= 
• o I 
Ita .. 200 kHz/s kO Z 35 kHz/s frequency 
«) 
Ice .. 100 kHz! s kO " 4S kHz/s 
(') 
12' 
h' 
0 
13.5 MHz 
3.0 MHz 
kB " 400 kHz/s kO " 10 kHz!s 
(') 
figure (6.5) Vertical Incidence lonograms - BasiC Rl:tte changes 
, 
. I 
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6.4 40 MHz Local Oscillator Offsetting 
Stationary Ooppler 
For stationary-Doppler recordings a small offset fOD is subtracted from the 
40 MHz local oscillator. PC9 and PC10 together with the SSB generator 
circuit (B3) perform the frequency shift. This circuitry operated very well 
as the test stationary-Doppler ionogram indicates. 
Figure (6.6a) shows a normal vertical ionogram (kB = kO = 50 kHz/s) recorded 
at 12hDO. The stationary-Doppler ionogram of figure (6.6b) was recorded at 
6.5 MHz with the 40 MHz local oscillator offset by 4 Hz. An anti-aliasing 
filter set at 12.5 Hz was included between receiver and spectrum analyser 
which was set to analyse 10 Hz. The maximum observed Doppler shift of about 
1/4 Hz corresponds to 
u = 
a line-of-sight velocity given by equation 
(1/4)(3)(108)/2(6.5)(106) = 5.7 m/s 
(4.16) :-
The preceding 5 quarter-hourly ionograms confirm that the reflecting layer 
at 6.5 MHz remains at about 300 km. 
1"'0 
" 
-
• 
• 
, h' 
-
'. 
0 
• 
o 6~5 MHz frequency 
Figure (6 .601) Vertical Incidence looogram 
" 
~ 
" 
u 
< 
• ,
~ 
• • , • ~
, 
• 
-
'" 
o. n 
• n 
• 8 
"' 
4 
0 
min 
time 
Figure (6.6b) Stationary [);lppler lanagram at 6.5 MHz 
, 
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Windowing 
L02window is obtained by selecting the upper sideband of L02 modulated by 
the windowing offset frequency fO (see chapter 4). The first three ionograms 
shown below were recorded with different basic rates and no range offset. 
The fourth has a range offset of 192 km . 
1000 
~ km 
500 
" 
.. 
-
-
-
500 
• h' 
-
-
• 
• • ,< 
• • 
0 , 0 f 
figure (6.7a) Vertical, 1:8 '" kO '" 50 kKz/s Figurl! (6 .7b) Yertical, ka % kO • 100 kHz/s 
250 
u km u 
" 
" 
- h' • • 
-
-
• 
• • 
• • 
• 
0 f 
Figure (6.7(') Vertical, ka " kO '" 200 kHz/s Figure (6.7d) Vertical. ka • kO :0. 200 kHz/s . 
l.O offset .. 256 Hz h/m1n ", 192 kill 
In Figure (6.7c) the second order E- region reflection is just visible at a 
virtual height of 212 km. The same basic rate was used in figure (6.7d) but 
the 40 MHz local oscillator was offset by 256 Hz to give a window from 192 
to 442 km. The second order E-region reflection appears at the correct 
height on the new range scale and the F-region trace is once again visible. 
, 
, 
• 
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6.5 Logarithmic Sweep Rate Test 
Figure (6.8) shows an ionogram recorded at Sanae with linear overall rate 
of 50 kHz / s foll owed by an ionogram with a logarithmic frequency scale 
recorded using a log overall rate of .01 oct/so 
1000 ~ 
o f ' o· .... r 
linear overall rate. 50 kHz/s Log overall rate •. 01 oct Is 
Figure (6 .8) LInear and LDg Overall sweep rate 
6.6 Stationary Ionogram Test 
Figure (6.9) shows two vertical -i ncidence ionograms before and after a six-
minute Stationary Ionogram which was recorded at 6 MHz. a frequency chosen 
because of good separation between the 0- and x-mode reflections. 
-
• 
· 
• 
" 
• 
• 
• 
6~O MHz 
Figure (6.9a) 
vertical. ka • 100 kHz / s 
r 
Figure (6.9b) 
Stationary lonogram at 6.0 MHz 
Figure (6.9c) 
Vertical . ka • 100 kHz/s 
, 
•• 
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6. 7 Operation as a Digital Chirpsounder 
Besides having the capabilities as tested above the Controller was designed 
to allow the simultaneous evaluation of group range and phase velocity of 
the reflection point and the three-dimensional angle of arrival and 
polarization mode of the return signal. 
To perform these measurements the Controller ;-
1. sets the dual receiver AGC mode and signals when the AGC may change. 
2. outputs a stop-sampling pulse to the FFT analyser at the end of each cell 
3. sends global and cell information to the Data Capture System computer 
4. selects the 2 receive antennae to be used during each cell. 
The DCS stores system and echo data on magnetic tape for later offline 
processing by mainframe computer. The film record provides a convenient 
means of selecting interesting ionograms for digital processing. 
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The LOG command was used to list ionogram data 5YNOP/512 and associated 
sounding data 53/512 . Note that digital data were to be recorded on magnetic 
tape and that the AGe was to be clocked once per sounding . The virtual 
height range given assumes analysis of the full 500 Hz baseband signal. 
Analysis of only 333 .3 Hz reduces the maximum virtual height to 500 km. 
LOG SYHOP/~ 12 
SYNOP/"2 - IONOGRAH t VERTICAL ) 
lon09r~" DuraUon · 0: ... : '0 
D~ta to 1i11p. ~ 18$ 
Start fr.qu.~cy • 00.500000 11Hz 
End Fr'<,lUlfllty .. lS.000000 "Hz 
OVfrall Rat. ,. 50 kHz/51C 
Sound1ng ,. 53/ 512 
53/5 12 - SOUNDING ( tor IOHOGRAH ) 
Buic Rate ~ faa kHzlse, 
L. O. Otrs&l : 0 Hz 
Hti9hl Range: 0 to 750 K~ 
It.lI " 1/2 ~ec 
"seq ~ lIZ 5.e 
FFT Rillt, ~ 102 ... Hz 
Fil~ Speed ,., ~~/"in 
Rx AGe : elk/Snd 
TiM Millrlu -: Off 
Nootcalh"3 
Orrset. Fill' Dri". 
Ctll I 
Ctll 2 
C,II J 
00,000000 tll-lz 
00.000000 11Hz 
00 . 005000 KHz 
y 
y 
y 
fhd Ant.enna 
3 
I 
I 
h2 Antenna 
• 
• 2 OK 
; 
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The film record of figure (6.10) is followed by a typical presentation of 
the digital data produced using the mainframe analysis programs written by 
Allon Poole. 
Figure (6.10) vertical- Incidence Jonogram - film and Digita l Records 
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Group Range vs Frequency 
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x ~ extraordinary ray 
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(see Poole. 1983) 
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The film record of figure (6.10) is followed by a typical presentation of 
the digital data produced using the mainframe analysis programs written by 
Allon Poole. 
Figure (6.10) vertical- Incidence Jonogram - film and Digita l Records 
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CRAHAMSTOWN 
Group Range vs Frequency 
00 
_ 0 
• 0 
• 
g 
o 
• 
,t" 
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, 
, 
• 
36 38 
o • ordinary ray 
x ~ extraordinary ray 
Signal hnplitude vs Frequency 
Ftlase ve locity vs rreQuency 
o 
o 
o 
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" 
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. "-n ' ~o 
• 
" :; -+---.... o'"b.~I1'!.0'" got 
. . 
> 0 
, 
g 
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I 
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(see Poole. 1983) 
Polarisation angle YS FreQuency 
Inclination of the major semi-axis 
of the polarisation ellipse vs frequency 
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g Angle of arrival data - presentation method 
o 
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, 
S ,,~ 
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Bearing YS frequency Cl: , 
Zenith Angle vs Frequency 
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o 
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~ 
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The bearing , zenith angle and group range vector give the orIentatIon of the returnIng echo 
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Angle of arrival data - presentation method 2 
Arrival angle In the North-South plane 
o 
o 
~ 
o 
o 
~ 
.. 
• 
o 
Arrival angle Itlrth · - South 
Arrival angle in the East-West plane 
o 
o 
~ 
o 
o 
~ 
Arrival angle Eart - Wert 
Angle of arrival data - presentation method 3 
N '0- RAY N X-RAY 
0 0 
W E W 10 E 
'08 
" 
" OJ 
I I 
0 · 00 60 · 00 
S KM S 
ECHOLOCATION 
Echolocation - the poInt of the group range vector Is projected onto a horizontal plane 
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6.8 Project ISAAC - Controller Programming Example 
The modified Controller-operated Chirpsounder ( without the digital data 
recording system was installed on the S.A. Agulhas in June 1983 to 
investigate the ionosphere in the region between South Africa and Brazil in 
the so called "South Atlantic Anomaly" (ISAAC = International South Atlantic 
Anomaly Campaign). 
The Controller operated very sucessfully throughout the voyage of 23 days 
and recorded 2128 quarter-hourly ionograms . A practical example of 
Controller programming capabilities as used on the ship is given below. 
Programme P1 ran during the day and and swapped to P2 at 20h55. P2 swapped 
back to P1 at 06h55 the following morning. 
lOO PI 
Pri ority 'lock ., 
" .. lly hb 
Entry 1 
Priority 'l ock 12 
Dally hh 
Entry 1 
Entry 2 
Ent.ry J 
Entry .. 
£Dtr)' :5 
Enlry 6 
[nt.ry '} 
Entry 8 
(lltry , 
Entry 10 
Enlry II 
Priority Block 13 
Hourly Data 
OK 
Entry 1 
Entry 2 
Enlry J 
Enlry • 
EMr ), :5 
LOll 1'11) - 10 1'11) 
hy 
-------- 09 , 55 I 00 
-.-.----- 10 I 00 S 00 
--------- 10 I 15 • 00 
-- - -- - --- 10 1 20 I 00 
-.----- - - 14 J 40 I 00 
--------- ,. ; 45 I 00 
.-------- 15 I 00 I 00 
---- - ---- 15 : 05 I 00 
.•.• ••..• 20 : ~~ : 00 
--------- -. 1 -- I --
--- - - ---- -. 1 -- I - -
--------- - - I 00 I 00 
--------- -- I 15 I 00 
------ --- - - I 30 : 00 
--------- -- : 45 I 00 
-- - -- - - -- - - I - - I --
runcUon 
Functi on 
It - JOHOORA" ( VERTICAL ) 
H04IOHO - FORTH UORD 
HO-IONO - fORTH YaRD 
11 - IONOORA" ( VERTICAL , 
II - IONDGRA" C ~ERTlCAl ) 
Ho-JoHO - FORTH UORD 
NO-JOHO - FORTH UORD 
II . 10NOOR'" C VERTICAL) 
P2 - PROGRAMME 
--------- I 
Functlon 
II . 10NOGRAM C VERTICAL) 
Jt - JONOGRAM ( VERTICAL) 
11 - IONOORAK ( VERTICAL) 
II - IONOGRAH ( VERTICAL ) 
l'/u-l0110 - FO klH 1101(0 
fOR1H Colon D.tlnitlo~ of MAP 
I MAP; 
No op.ntion. 
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The priority block 2 entries in programme PI produce two twenty minute 
off periods from 10hOO to 10h20 and 14h45 to 15h05 for weather map 
reception. [onograms that should have been run at 10hOO and 10h15 are moved 
to 09h55 and 10h20 respectively. The 14h45 and 15hOO ionograms are similarly 
moved to 14h40 and 15h05. When not overidden by higher priority block 
entries [1 is executed every 15 minutes at 00 • 15 
sweeps to 15 MHz for daytime ionogram recording. 
30 and 45. Note that [1 
[onogram data [1 is shown with an example from film in figure (6.11) 
LOG 11 
Ii - 101lO0R"" I VEUICAL I 
lU01tall DyntiOl'" 0 I 4 I ~O 
Dati to hpJ ,.. Ho 
Start rnquffICV ,.. OO.'OO~OO 11Hz 
E.d fttqu. nev ,.. ",000400 "H: 
Ov.rall Rat. ,.. 50 1Hz/ •• c 
SI • SOt/lIl1UO I 101' IOHDGRAII ) 
Basic Rat. ,.. '0 kHz l '.t 
L.C. 011,.t ,.. 0 Hz 
_191'1\ h"'ll- 0 to 1500 1(" 
Tull • 1/ tiC 
1'1"4 
FFr hh 
Flh Spud 
R. AGt 
Till' Ihl'ltt 
• 8 II: 
• 6 II" ''''~ 
• tlk/S..s 
-Off 
~ 01 t.lls .. , 
Oitut 
e.1I I 00.000000 IIHI 
tOOO 
-
" 
• 
" 
• 
! 
• 
• 
• 
O· 
FUll Irlv, 
Y 
fbI! jIInt .. n 
FIgure (6 . 11) I{ertlcal lonogr4m [I - D.!.ta and Film R&ord 
2 OK 
, 
, 
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Programme P2 executes two ionograms per available 5-minute slot that sweep 
to 7.5 MHz on ly as the penetration frequency at night is lower than that 
during the day. lonogram l7.5@50 has a basic rate of 50 kHz/s and l7.5@100 a 
basic rate of 100 kHz/s to give an expanded virtual height scale. lonogram 
data and film records are shown in figures (6.12a) and (6.12b). 
LOG )7.:5':50 
lOO P2 
PrhrHy .)ocll. 11 
UnUy Dill 
["tty 1 
PriorHy llock 
" Dli 1 ~ hh 
Entry , 
hlry , 
hlr ~ , 
Priority lIoc~ 
" HOllrly till 
Entry • Entry ,
El tt)' , 
Entry , 
Eltry , 
hlr., • htr., 7 
£ntry , 
Eltry , 
OK 
'2 - PRGGRAIUI{ 
'" 
t -- : .-
.. , HII, 
---------
.. , 
" 
, .. 
--------
.. 
• 
.. , 
--
--------- • -- • --
.. , TI~. 
------ -- • .. • .. 
-------- -- • 
" 
JO 
---- -----
--
, 
" 
.. 
--------
--
, 
" 
, JO 
-------- --
, JO , .. 
-_.-._--
--
, J2 • lO 
--------- --
, 
" 
, .. 
._------ -- • 
" 
• lO 
------- - • 
, 
--
17.:5"0 - I OIlQ6RAIt I VUTlCAL ) 
IDn09')A Duritloft. 0 1 1 I 10 
Dft. I. hp. • ND 
Stlrt Fnquucy • 00.'00000 I'IH l 
[04 '"qutncy • 07 . ~OOOOO "Hz 
a~.r'll ~,t. . '0 'Hz/,,( 
SOtndl., • " 
51 - SOUIDIKG I for IO NDGR'" I 
Bille R,l. • SO ~H:I,'c 
l .O. Off,.l * 0 HI 
H,11hl R'~. · 0 to 1500 k~ 
T(tll • 1/ '" 
""4 • 11 ,.c 
FFT R~t. • B Hz 
FIl~ Spud • j ~~"dll 
R. jlGC • Clk/911<1 
TI ... , "uh • afr 
Hoofe.lh-I 
orr"t 
t .11 I 00.000000 IIHI y 
FUKt!on 
Function 
p, - I'RDCUIIN[ 
function 
17."~0 - IO*OG~AN ( ~E.TICjll ) 
1?,al00 - 10.OGRA" f VERTICAL) 
11."50 - laHeGRA" , ~UTlCAl I 
17.5@loo - laNOGRAH , VERTICAL J 
17.SeSO - IOKOGR A" , VERTICAL I 
17.~ll00 - 10IOGRA" I VEITICAl ) 
17 .sa,o • 10HOGRAtI t !JUllCAl ) 
17.'0100 - 10ltOGRAn I ~[RTlCAl ) 
1000 
" 
- h' • 
-• 
• 
• ,
0 
R1I2 Altuna 
, 01 
Fiqure (6.12al Vertical tonogram 17.5@50 • o"U and rilm Record 
.5 I+Iz 
, 
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llft09fl ~ Dur.tio.· 0 I 2: 20 
Data to Tap. • 110 
Shrl rnounc:y .. 00 .'00000 IIl1z 
Ead rrrqu.nty .. 07.:500000 IIlb 
Oy, •• ll 'at, • :50 kHz/I ' O:: 
S2 • SOUHDI~G I for IOHCGRAn I 
,.,It 'ltl ~ 100 kHz/s tc 
L.C. Off"t • 0 II: 
""19ht R.lt"l'o 0 to 7'0 1( .. 
lull .. \I u ( 
"I.q .. II IfC 
FFl Rab • IOH Ib 
Fth Spud .. , .... Io.h 
Rr AGe .. C Ik/Snd 
Til .. "~rkl • Off 
11o of Ctlh .. I 
Ottut 
ttl I I 00.000000 11111 
RIC) A.tun:. 
, 
b2 h tunil 
, " 
-
-
-
· 
• 
• 
• 
• 
-
fIgure (6.12b) Vertlcal lonogram 17 .59100 - Odta and Film Record 
6.9 Digital Chirpsounder Experiments 
...... " .5 "" 
; 
The digital Chirpsounder was used for a number of experiments in 1983 ;- , 
1. Digital vertical - incidence recordings were done during sunrise to 
collected data for a student's honours project. 
2. Execution of vertical - incidence ionograms of aD-second duration from 3 to 
11 MHz provided useful data for the investigation of travelling ionospheric 
disturbances . 
* 3. Stationary ionogram data revealed that the Doppler velocity (V ) of the 
reflection point exhibits cyclic behaviour during periods of Pc3 
micropulsation activity. A paper titled "Capabilities of an FMCW (chirp) 
lonosonde appl ied to the observation of Low Latitude PC3 pulsations" by 
A.W . V. Poole P.R. Sutcliffe and J.A. Gledhill was presented at the 
Florence Assembly of the International Union of Radio Science in August and 
is presently being prepared for publication. 
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At the beginning of 1984 the digital Chirpsounder system was installed by 
the author at the South African Antarctic base, SANAE. A low frequency and 
a high frequency set of receive antennae were erected the change-over 
frequency being 3 MHz. The "normal" recording schedule section 2.4 ) with 
ionogram storage on film has been executed during the year by the 
Controller. The system has been used in "digital" mode for stat ionary-
ionogram recording during micropulsation activity. 
6.10 Commercial Digital Chirpsounders 
The Nationa l Institute for Telecommunications Research (NITR ) of the 
Council for Scientific and Industrial Research ( CSIR) has purchased a 
digital ionosonde from the manufacturers, BR Communications formerly 
Barry Research Corp.). In drawing up the system specifications the NITR 
consulted the author on aspects of Controller operation. Subsequent to this 
BR Communiucations requested details of the programmable M-sequence 
generator circuitry. This circuit is included in the digital Chirpsounder 
they now manufacture. 
6.11 Conclusion 
A suggested improvement is that additional system data be stored on film. 
The ability to write a number of lines of alphanumeric data to film has been 
catered for as outlined in Appendix E page E69. 
The Controller hardware and software form an integral part of the digital 
Chirpsounder system which has proved to be extremely versatile. The full 
capabi lities of the system have yet to be realized. 
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Vertichirp Sounder System Block Diagram 
The simplified system block diagram shows the major components of the 
computer controlled ionosonde. The following block diag ram shows all the 
Vertichirp Controller input and output signal paths as well as the RF signal 
routing. The Controller , together with its interconnection cables 
directly replaces the 1015 Logchirp Contro l. 
The VDU can be switched to either the Control ler computer or to the Data 
Capture system computer. The Vert ich i rp Contro II er Software Manual descri bes 
all programming options. 
Two independant receiver/analysis signal paths exist. The first signal 
path consists of the 4040 Receiver, 2002 Spectrum Analyser and FRS-1 Film 
Recording System. Because the T500A linear Amplifier does not allow T/R 
switching, the RF transmitted on the vertical Tx antenna is received by a 
separate 
and B2b. 
vertical Rx antenna switched through to the 4040 Receiver by B2a 
The rece i ver baseband output is ana lysed by the 2002 Spectrum 
Analyser before being recorded on film. 
The second signal path consists of two phase-matched receivers , an FFT 
Analysis System and a Data Capture System which stores the data on magnetiC 
tape. The antenna switch B1 allows the selection of one of eight receive 
antennae to either of the two receivers~ The baseband outputs of both 
receivers are analysed by the FFT circuitry and DCS computer and the 
partially processed data are stored on magnetic tape for further process ing 
in a mainframe computer. 
Note that the output of one of the two matched receivers can be stored on 
film by using it as the input to the 2002 Spectrum Analyser instead of the 
4040 Receiver baseband signal. The 4040 Receiver is however more sensitive 
than eithE·r of the matched recei vers and is therefore preferred for the fi 1m 
record. 
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To run the 4040 Receiver and the matched receivers together the 40 MHz 
and 40 .6 - 70.1 MHz Local Oscillator ( LO) injection frequencies are 
amplified before driving in-phase power splitters. The 1 MHz LO signal 
being a TTL signal. drives both the dual receivers and the 4040 receiver 
directly. The Gain-Weight signal from the 4050 Amplifier T/R also drives 
both receiver sets. 
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Vertichirp Controller Block Diagram 1 
This block diagram shows the microcomputer system together with the 
controller Strobe Decode Board. PC6. 
A three po le change-over switch connects the MP-S Serial Interface to 
either a VDU at 9600b or to a printer at 300b. 
Parallel Interface MP-LA-1 handles the Tcell-pulse interrupt on its CA1 
input line and the Real-Time Clock one second interrupt on its CB1 line. 
MP-LA-1 A side data outputs drive the Controller hardware data bus. The B 
side data together with the CB1 output, configured as a write strobe with E 
restore ~ J, are used to generate all the strobe signals on the Strobe 
Decode Board • PC6 . 
The A side of Parallel Interface MP-LA-2 is used to input the Real- Time 
Clock Data with the data valid flag on the CA1 input. The B side of MP-LA-2 
is used to output ionogram control parameters to the Data Capture System. 
The CB1 line is used as an acknowledge flag from the Data Capture System. 
MP-LA-3 is a spare Para llel Interface. 
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Vertichirp Controller Block Diagram 2 
The lOa kHz signal from the 105B Quartz Oscillator can have pulses 
deleted or inserted by Advance/Retard Board,PC5 before going to the Clock 
Di viders on PC3a and the Basic Rate circuitry on PC4a. 
The FFT Sample Rate Generator, PC? , uses 1 MHz as an input signal and 
generates 10.24 MHz for the LO Offset Frequency Synthesizer PCg, 2048 Hz 
for the M-Sequence Generator, PC4c, the FFT Sample Rate signal , 4 and 54 
Hz for Tcell pulse generation and a sync on second pulse. 
40 MHz from the 4041 Local Oscillator goes to brass box B3 where it can 
be offset by the frequency generated by the Sine Wave Generator , PC10. 
The Sweep Start and Control Board PC3b contains two control registers 
Control Register A and Control Register B , which define system operation. 
The Controller hardware data bus is called 'D' in the block diagram. 
Data on this bus is latched on the different boards by strobe signals 
generated by the Strobe Decode board, PC5. All the strobe signals are 
active low, the nth strobe being abbreviated as STn . 
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Vertichirp Controller Power Supplies 
The SWTPC microprocessor system power supply . MP-P. powers both the 
computer and the control hardware with unregulated 7-8 VDC via connector J1. 
All the SWTPC boards have on-board +5V regulators. The controll er boards PC1 
to PC12 have chassis mounted +SV regulators. 
The +24V battery supply from the 10SB Quartz Oscillator is taken via a 
Filter PCB on the rear panel to a DC to DC converter which supplies +5VDC to 
the circuits which must remain active when main power failures. Six diodes 
connect this supply to the two S-32 Memory Boards and also to the Clock 
Dividers on PC3a. 
Logch irp Board A40 in s lot PC12 converts +24V to -10V which is used in 
the 6018 Camera Interface to power its clock circuitry. 
-12V from the MP-B2 mother board is regulated to -5V to supply the Sine 
Wave Generator on PC10. 
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Location of Vertichirp Controller Circuit Boards 
The SWTPe MP-B2 Motherboard modified for use with the MP-09 Processor 
Board is mounted on the right hand side of the Controller chassis. The I/O 
half of this board is horizontal as usual but the CPU and Memory slots are 
vertically mounted. This means that the CPU and Memory boards plug into 
these slots from the front of the Control ler with the component side down. 
Behind the I/ O ports on the rear panel is a cooling fan , the DC to DC 
converter, the Diode PCB and the Filter PCB. In front of the CPU and Memory 
boards and secured from the top is the Frequency Display Board , FD. 
The front left of the chassis carries the MP-P power supply. The power 
switch , Cold and Warm Reset buttons and Real Time Clock Display , RTCD are 
also on the left . 
Controller hardware PC board +5V regulators with corresponding edge 
connectors occupy the remaining space . The Controller PC board slots are 
numbered from the rear beginning with PC l and ending with PC12. 
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Vertichirp Controller Printed Circuit Boards 
The PC Boards are discussed in ascending order from PCl to PC12. 
Additional circuitry associated with a particular PC board is discussed 
immediately after it . For example, the description of the Antenna Switch in 
brass box Bl immediately follows that of the Antenna Select and Film Speed 
Control printed circuit board, PCB . 
Each circuit description in this manual ( Vertichirp Controller Hardware 1 ) 
consists of : 
1. Introduction 
2. Circuit Development ( if applicable) 
3. Circuit Description 
4. Control/Output Selection Data 
The second manual , Vertichirp Controller Hardware 2 , contains 
1. Circuit Diagram 
2. Component Location Diagram 
3. Wire Lists 
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Synthesizer Control . PC1 
Introduct ion 
The Barry Research 5006 Frequency Synthesizer provides 3 swept frequency 
outputs (40.125 - 47.5 MHz, 0.5 - 30.0 MHz and 0.125 - 7.5 MHz) and 4 
fixed frequency outputs ( 100 kHz. 1 MHz,S MHz and 40 MHz ). 
The 0.5 to 30.0 MHz transmit signa l ft is derived from the 40 .1 25 to 
47.5 MHz signal fo as is the first local oscillator injection frequency. 
Seven decades of BCD programming data to the synthesizer allow the synthesis 
of fo in 1Hz increments. The 0.5 to 30.0 MHz output f t is derived directly 
from fo as follows :-
f t = 4fo - 160 MHz 
The 0.5 to 30.0 MHz frequency range is therefore covered in 4 Hz 
increments . The output frequency is equal to the synthesizer programming BCD 
number multiplied by 4. 
A frequency ramp or I chirp I signal can be generated under digital 
control by incrementing the synthesizer programming BCD number at one 
quarter of the required chirp rate . To generate a frequency ramp with a rate 
of change of frequency of 50 kHz/s the BCD programming data must be 
incremented at 12.5 kHz. 
The Synthesizer Control Board. PC1 • outputs BCD to the synthesizer. 
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Synthesizer Control , PC1 
Circuit Description 
Latches U1 and U5 are loaded from the Controller data bus by strobe ST5, 
U9 and U13 by ST6, U4 and U8 by ST7 and U12 by ST8 . Synchronous BCD 
counters U2,U6,U10,U14,U3,U7,and U11 are all parallel loaded from ' the 
latches by the synthesizer counter load pulse generated on the Sweep Start 
and Control board PC3b . The outputs of these counters drive the synthesizer 
directly via a rear panel 50 way Amphenol connector . 
Standard TTL synchronous counters are used on this board as Low Power 
Schottky TTL does not drive the synthesizer reliab ly. 
BCDx4 , Frequency Mark Generator and Tx Filter Control, PC2 
BCDx4 Circuitry 
Introduction 
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The 5006 Frequency Synthesizer is directly programmable over the range 
40.125 to 47.5 MHz . The 0.5 to 30.0 MHz range is obtained by multiplying 
this signal by 4 and subtracting 160.0 MHz. Thus the transmit sweep f t is :-
f t = 4 fo -160 MHz 
where fo is the programmed frequency sweep. 
The relationship between the transmit sweep, f t ' and the BCD programming 
data sent to the synthesizer can be simplified to 
f t = ( BCD programming data) x 4 MHz 
for programming data from 00125000 to 07500000. 
The instantaneous transmitter frequency is displayed on the front panel and 
is driven by the BCD programming data multiplied by 4. 
Circuit Develompent 
The maximum BCD number from anyone of the control decades is 9. 
Multiplication by 4 gives 9 x 4 = 36 , that is six units with a carry out 
of 3. Including a possible carry in of three from a previous stage gives 36 
+ 3 = 39. The maximum carry out is therefore decimal 3 which requires two 
bits for binary representation. 
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The table below shows the results of multiplying BCD numbers 0 through 9 
by 4 for the 4 possible values of carry in ; 0 , 1 , 2 and 3. 
BCD x 4 
Decimal/ BCD Cin = 00 Cin = 01 Cin = 10 Cin = 11 
/23 2-Z;-1 20 Cout BCDx4 ~ BCDx4 Cout BCDx4 Cout BCDx4 
0 0 0 0 0 o 0 o 0 0 0 o 0 o 0 0 1 o 0 o 0 1 0 o 0 o 0 1 
1 0 0 0 1 o 0 o 1 0 0 o 0 010 1 o 0 o 1 1 0 o 0 o 1 1 
2 0 0 1 0 o 0 1 0 0 0 o 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 000 0 0 1 000 
3 0 0 1 1 0 1 o 0 1 0 o 1 001 1 0 1 o 1 0 0 0 1 o 1 0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 0 1 0 0 0 1 o 1 1 0 o 1 o 1 1 1 o 1 100 0 0 1 100 1 
5 0 1 0 1 1 0 o 0 0 0 1 0 o 0 0 1 1 0 o 0 1 0 1 0 o 0 1 1 
6 0 1 1 0 1 0 o 1 0 0 1 0 o 1 0 1 1 0 011 0 1 0 o 1 1 1 
7 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 000 1 0 100 1 1 1 000 0 1 1 000 1 
8 1 0 0 0 1 1 o 0 1 0 1 1 o 0 1 1 1 1 o 1 0 0 1 1 o 1 1 1 
9 1 0 0 1 1 1 o 1 1 0 1 1 o 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 
From the table it is clear that the carry in LSB determines the LSB of 
BCD x 4 + carry in ). The carry in MSB defines two sets of BCD x 4 data. 
Set one = BCD x 4 
Set two = BCD x 4 ) + 2 
The carry in MSB is used to select the correct data set stored in a 
32 x 8 PROM via address input line A4. Address input lines AO , A1 , A2 and 
A3 are driven by the BCD number to be multiplied by 4. 
Address location 
Contents 
ROM Address and Data Organisation 
carry in LSB ----=========~:.:..:..:..:..::.:..:..:"-'-
carry in MSB 
20 AO DO 21 
BCD 21 A1 D1 22 
in 22 A2 D2 23 
-
BCD 
23 A3 D3 
carry 0
1 
A4 D4 
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x 4 
I to next ut LSB a stage 2 output 
carry out MSB 
to next,stage A4 + 
PROM Programming Information 
Set 1 Set 2 
Decimal Addr. Hex Addr. Hex Data Decimal Addr Hex Addr. Hex Data 
a a a a a 16 1 a a 1 
1 a 1 a 2 17 1 1 a 3 
2 a 2 a 4 18 1 2 a 8 
3 a 3 a 9 19 1 3 a A 
4 a 4 o B 20 1 4 o C 
5 a 5 1 0 21 1 5 1 1 
, 
6 a 6 1 2 22 1 6 1 3 
7 o 7 1 4 23 1 7 1 8 
8 o 8 1 9 24 1 8 1 A 
9 a 9 1 B 25 1 9 1 C 
10 o A - 26 1 A -
11 a B - 27 1 B -
12 o C - 28 1 C -
13 o D - 29 1 D -
14 0 E - 30 1 E -
15 0 F - 31 1 F -
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Circuit Description 
74S288 PROM's U10 U11 > U12 > and U13 each contain the two data sets 
and are addressed by BCD decades 103 to 106 .respectivelY. The 103 BCO input 
to U10 is included to generate the two carry bits for the 104 decade which 
is the least significant decade of BCD x 4 that is displayed. 
BCD x 4 decades 107 > 106 > 105 and 104 go to the Frequency Display board 
which displays the transmit frequency. 
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Frequency Mark Generator 
Introduction 
Frequency marks are generated on film at certain fixed frequencies. These 
frequencies are :-
o 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 25 25 26 27 28 29 3D MHz 
All frequency marks are fine except for those at 1 , 10, 20 and 3D MHz 
which are bold. 
The first transition of a frequency at which a mark is required must 
trigger the mark. Subsequent transitions of the frequency must be ignored. 
This is because a particular frequency could be passed more than once at the 
low end of a logarithmic sweep or when using a jumpback linear rate. 
Circuit Development 
In the circuit below two 4 bit magnitude comparators are used to compare 
the 106 and 107 BCD x 4 decades ( A ) with the number ( B ) on the output of 
two BCD counters. The clock to the counters is disabled when B is greater 
than A and enabled when B is less than or equal to A. 
clock 
BCD x 
in 
BCD x 
in 
-
4 
A 
4[ 
-'gate' 
'L- _ 1 
fine frequency mark 
magnitude 
counter 
comparator 
I I I B I 
magnitude 
counter 
comparator 
I 
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Let the number A equal x and B equal x+1 . Since B is greater than A the 
clock to the counters is disabled. When A changes to x+1 the gate is enabled 
and the next clock pulse increments B to x+2. This disables the gate since B 
is greater than A. The gated clock pulse signals the x+1 MHz fine frequency 
mark. Only one mark is generated at a particular frequency no matter how 
many times the A number transitions that frequency. 
As an example let A change from S to 6. B will be incremented by the 
gated clock from 6 to 7 generating the 6 MHz frequency mark. 
Bold frequency marks are required at 0, 10, 20 and 30 MHz. Because the 
counters are one count ahead of the actual frequency the corresponding 
outputs are 1 , 11 , 21 and 31 . Bold frequency marks are obtained by 
ignoring the MSB counter and fully decoding the LSB counter to produce a 
pulse when its binary output is 0001 ( MSB- -LSB ). 
Circu it Description 
4 bit magnitude comparators US and U9 compare data from the BCDx4 PROM's 
U12 and U13 , with the output of counters U4 and US. Data to the comparator 
A side i s from the BCDx4 PROM's and data to the B side is from the counters. 
At the start of an ionogram counters U4 and US are cleared by a pulse on 
the Clear FreQ Mark input. Clock pulses from the Basic Rate Clock increment 
the counters ( B ) until B is greater than A and the A less than B output of 
U9 goes high . As an ionogram proceeds and A is incremented the A less than B 
output of U9 goes low. This signal, inverted by U7B , enables gate U6D. 
Basic Rate Clock pulses inverted by U7C are allowed to trigger the 
monostable consisting of U6A, CS, R2 and U6C. The 5 microsecond output 
pulse clocks counters U4 and U5 as well as triggering a positive going fine 
frequency mark via C7 , R4 , U6B and U7A. 
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With SW1 open frequency marks are generated from 1 to 30 MHz. Closing SW1 
inhibits fine frequency marks above 15 MHz . U3, an AND-OR-INVERT gate 
disables U6B when the counter output ( which is ahead of the frequency 
is 16 or greater. 
The outputs of U4 , the LSB , are called Qo ' Q1 ' Q2 and Q3. 
The outputs of U5 , the MSB , are ca 11 ed Q' 0 ' Q' 1 ' Q' 2 and Q' 3· 
Decimal No . Q.' 1 Q.' 0 Q3 92 Q1 go 
16 0 1 0 1 1 0 
17 0 1 0 1 1 1 J Q'O · Q2 ·Q1 
18 0 1 1 0 0 0 
19 0 1 1 0 0 1 ] Q'O·Q3 
20 1 0 0 0 0 0 
1 1 J 1 J 1 ! 
Q' 1 
30 1 1 0 0 0 0 
Frequency marks are inhibited when :-
Q'O·Q2· Q1 + Q'O·Q3 + Q'1 is true. 
The output of U3 ( 74LS54 ) goes low to i nhibit the frequency marks. 
Bold frequency marks are required at 0 10, 20 and 30 MHz. The 
corresponding counter outputs are 1 , 11 , 21 and 31. Counter U4 output 
equal to 0 0 0 1 ( MSB--LSB ) is detected by U7D , U7E , U7F , U1A , U1B and 
U1C and differentiated by C3 and R1 to produce a short positive going 
trigger pulse on the output of U2C. 
Pin 9 of U2C can be strobed low by the computer to produce a Bold 
mark on film to indicate time on Stationary Doppler recordings. 
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Tim i ng Di agram 
PROM propagation delays to the A inputs of the magnitude comparators 
together with ripple count ing delays on the B inputs could lead to false 
frequency mark tri ggeri ng and Tx Fi Iter sw itch i ng at incorrect 
frequencies. The timing diagram below shows how the use of the Basic Rate 
Clock together with a monostable eliminates these potential problems. 
The BCD data to the synthesizer changes synchronously on the rising edge 
of the basic rate clock . 
Bas i cRate Clock 
BasIc Rate Clock 
A<B 
A<B 
BaSIC Rate Clock. A 
Monostable output 
I I 
I 'I ~~ data ChangeS-7~ ~ 
<-A<B~I _ A < B---i>I4C--A=B~I_A<B---_') 
~ ~ 
I I 
B 
~ 
ill j 
u 
i counters clocked 
B data changes 
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Tx Filter Control 
Introduction 
The T500A Linear Power Amplifier has five filters on the RF output. These 
fi I ters numbe red Fl . F2 . F3 . F4 and F5 cover the ranges 2 - 3 . 3 - 5 . 
5 - B • B - 15 • and 15 - 30 MHz. 
Circuit Description 
Counters U4 and U5 address 2716 EPROM U14 thus ensuring that only the 
first transition of a filter change frequency is acted upon. The EPROM has 
eight output data bits. Five of these are used. one per filter. At anyone 
time only one of the five filters is selected by a low on its control line . 
As BCD data from counters U4 and U5 address the EPROM hex locations A to 
F. 1A to 1F and 2A to 2F are never addressed . 
programmed with the current filter select data. 
stored as a FLEX file and is called FILTER. 
These locations are however 
The filter select data is 
The filter select data goes to the Antenna Select/Tx Filter driver brass 
box. B2 , via rear panel 50 way amphenol connector RPA1. 
ANTARCTIC RESEARCH I RHODES 
TX FILTE R DRIVER DATA 
*:1::/: 
:j: 
2-8-83 TSC ASSEMBL ER PAGE 
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TRANSMIT TER FILTER DRIVER DATA 
*** 
• THE FREQUENCY MARK COUNTERS ARE USED TO ADDRESS AN EPROM 
0000 
0000 FE FE FE FE 
0004 FD FD 
0006 FE FB FB 
0009 F7 F7 F7 F7 
DODD F7 F7 F7 F7 
00 II F7 F7 F7 F7 
0015 F7 
0016 EF EF EF EF 
OOIA EF EF EF EF 
DOlE EF EF EF EF 
0022 EF EF EF EF 
0026 EF EF EF EF 
002A EF EF EF EF 
002E EF EF EF EF 
o ERRORIS) DETECTED 
• THESE COUNTERS ONLY COUNT UP AND ARE I MHz AHEAD OF 
• THE ACTUAL FREQUENCY BEING TRANSMITTED . 
• THIS INSURES THAT THE FIRST TRANSITION OF A FREQUENCY 
• SW ITCHES TO THE NEXT FILTER . 
• AS BCD IS USED ON THE ADDRESS LINES HEX LOCATIONS 
• A TO F , I A TO I F ANn 2A TO 21' AilE NEVER ,~DlrRESSED 
'" THEY ARE HOWEVER PF:OGRAMMED UITH THE CURllEWf FILTER DATA 
• 5 OF THE 8 OUTPUT DATA LINES ARE USED 
• A FILTER IS SELECTED WHEN IT'S CONTROL LINE GOES LOU 
• THE 5 FILTERS COVER THE FREQUENCY RANGE AS FOLLOWS 
:1: 2 - 3 , 3 - 5 , 5 - 8 , 8 .- 15 , 1 ~5 - 30 MHz 
• FILTER DATA 
* OI(G 
BANDI FCB 
BAND2 FCB 
BAND3 FCB 
BAND4 FCB 
FCB 
FCB 
FCB 
BAND5 FeB 
FCB 
FCB 
FCB 
FCB 
FCB 
FCB 
ENII 
$0000 
IFE,$FE,IFE,·$FE 
IFD,HD 
$FB, IFB, $FB 
·,1'7, iF?, IF7, $1'7 
IF7,$F7,IF7,$F7 
11'7, $1'7, $F7, 11'7 
$F7 
IEI' ,$Ef ,HI' ,$EF 
IEF ,HI' ,IEF ,·,EF 
IEF,$EF,HF,$EF 
IEF,$EF,$EF,fEF 
HI' ,$EF ,HI' , $1:1' 
$EF, IEI' ,·$EF, IEI' 
HI', IEI' ,$EF ,HI' 
ANTARC1IC · RESEARCH I RHODES 
1X FILTER DRIVER nATA 
2-8-83 TSC ASSEMBLER PAGE 2 
SYMBO L TABLE: 
BANDI 0000 BAND2 0004 BAND3 0006 BAND4 0009 BAND5 0016 
H+ 
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Frequency Display .FD 
Introduction 
The Frequency Display board disp lays the frequency being transmitted as 
XX.XX MHz. 
Circuit Description 
Four decades of BCD x 4 data from PC2 go to 4 seven segment decoder 
dr i vers U1 • U2. U3 and U4. These drive two dual displays DIS1 and DIS2 
through 300 ohm current limiting resistors . 
The Frequency Display board 
the drivers and the display. 
FD. has its own 5V regulator U5 powering 
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Antenna Select and Tx Filter Drivers , B2a 
Vertical/Oblique Tx Antenna SWitching and Relay Drivers for Tx Filter Control 
Introduct ion 
The TSOOA linear power amplifier has S filters on the Rf output. The 
selected filter is switched in by two relays drawing 140 mA between them. 
Each relay driver in the relay driver brass box, B2a , contro ls a set of 
filter switching relays . 
The Vertical/Oblique antenna switching relays connect either the 
vertical Tx antenna or the oblique Tx/Rx antenna to the TSOOA Amplifier 
output . When the vertical Tx antenna is connected to the TSOOA the oblique 
antenna is switched to the Rx Antenna Select box , B2b. 
Circuit Description 
Both the filter drivers and the co-axial relay drivers are identical. If 
the cont rol line to filter 1 driver, F1 , is at a logic 1 then 01 is on , 
02 is off and the filter relays are not activated . When F1 changes to a 
logic 0 , 01 switches off , 02 switches on and filter 1 relays in the TSOOA 
amp lifier are activated. Protection diodes , one per set of filter relays, 
have been added to the TSOOA ampli fier circuitry. 
The V!O Select driver obtains +22.SVDC from a power supply mounted in the 
TSOOA Linear Amplifier . When V!O Select is high the relays are not activated 
and the transmitter is connected to the Vertical Tx antenna and the Oblique 
antenna is connected to the Rx Antenna Se lect box. 
When via is low the relays are energised to switch the transmitter output 
from the vertical Tx antenna to the ob lique Tx antenna. These relays draw 
180 mA when supplied with 22.SVDC. 
The 14 way Amphenol connector that plugs into the Antenna Select and Tx 
Filter box B2a, has two cables coming from it. Cable 1 goes to the 
Controller connector RPA1 and cable 2 goes t o the TSOOA Linear Amplifier. 
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Subminiature co-axial cable • cable 3 • goes from RPA1 pin 8 to the 
subminiature connector on the Antenna Select and Tx Filter box. 82a. This 
cable carries the signal Vertical Rx/Obllque Rx to the 4040 Rx Antenna 
Select box 82b which is mounted on top of 82a. 
The 3 MHz Antennae Change-over Switching box obtains its control signal 
together with 5V and gnd. from 82a via connector AC1 ( Ant. Change-over 1 ) . 
The control signal used is F1 • the 2-3 MHz filter select. which remains 
low for frequencies below 3 MHz . 
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4040 Rx Antenna Select - B2b 
Introduction 
This box contains a co-axial relay plus driver circuitry and selects 
either a vertical Rx antenna or the oblique antenna to the 4040 Receiver. It 
is mounted on top of Antenna Select and Tx Filter box, B2a. 
Circuit Description 
The relay driver circuitry is identical to that used in the Antenna 
Select and Tx Filter box, B2a. Relay driver power, +5 and +22.5 VDC , is 
obtained from B2a. 
Cable 3 carries the control signal from the Controller rear panel 
Amphenol connector to the Rx Antenna Select box B2b via B2a. When the 
control signal is high the relay is not activated and the vertical Rx 
antenna is connected to the 4040A Receiver. Activating the relay with a 
logic low on the control line connects the oblique antenna to the 4040A 
Receiver. 
Trans World Electronics T500A Linear Amplifier Modifications 
Introduct ion 
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The power amplifier has 5 relay switched filters on the RF output. Remote 
filter switching is possible via a rear panel connector. 
Additions to Circuitry 
To se lect a f i Ite r its contro I line must be grounded. The Tx Fi I ter Box , 
B2a contains 5 relay drivers which do this. The addition of S lN4007 
diodes across the filter control lines in the TSOOA protect the driver 
transistors. The filters can be bypassed by connecting a co-axial cable 
jumper between two BNC connectors mounted on the TSOOA rear panel. 
A 22.S VDC supply using an LM317 voltage regulator supplies power to the 
antenna select co-axial relays in brass box 82a and also to the 4040 
receiver antenna select co-axial relay in small brass box 82b. 
Note : 
The TSOOA Linear Amplifier has a Press to Talk ( PTT ) feature requiring 
t hat pin 10 on the remote control socket 503 be grounded to transmit. The 
mating plug has pin 10 grounded with the result that it must be plugged in 
to enable the transmitter. 
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3 MHz Antennae Change-over , B4 
Introduction 
The frequency range of a vertical ionogram is from 0.5 Mhz to 15.0 MHz. 
The 4 electrically short receive antennae that were used worked well above 
3.0 MHz. To improve the low frequency response a second set of 4 longer 
receive antennae were introduced. 
The 3 MHz Antenna Cha nge-over box switches between LF and HF antennae 
sets. 
Circuit Description 
100 ohm twin core shie lded cable is used from the antenna boxes to the 
3.0 MHz Antenna Change-over box. The 8 ba luns , BL1 through BL8 , transform 
the 100 ohm line impedance to 50 ohm. 
Grounding relays GRL1 , GRL2, GRL3 and GRL4 earth the HF signals when 
the control signal is low; that is for frequencies up to 3 MHz . Select 
relays SRLY1 , SRLY2, SRLY3 and SRLY4 then connect the LF antennae to the 
output. 
The control signal goes high at 3 MHz to ground the LF antenna set and 
connect the HF antennae to the output connectors. 
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Clock Dividers ,PC3a 
Introduction 
A number of frequencies are required for system operation. The Time/Date 
T/D ) clock in the 6018 Camera Interface/Display requires 100 Hz and the 
Real Time Clock RTC , requi res 1 Hz. A battery supply to the clock 
dividers ensures that these signals are not affected by loss of power. 
Circuit Description 
The input 100 kHz square wave is divided by U6, U2 , Ul , U5 and Ul0 to 
provide outputs of 1 kHz, 100 Hz. 10 Hz and 1 Hz which are buffered by 
U15. An unbuffered 1 Hz signal drives the Real Time Clock, RTC. 
U3 monitors the supplies to PC3. PC4. PC5, PC6 • PC? • PC8 . PCg and 
PC10 via a Scotchflex connector and illuminates front panel LED "PC3 to PC10 
+5V Supply" if all supplies are present. 
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Sweep Start and Control . PC3b 
Introduction 
The Sweep Start circuitry is required to start an ionogram synchronous 
with the 1 Hz clock signal falling edge. This is important for oblique 
synchronization. Ionogram execution is controlled by data written to two 8-
bit registers. Control Register A and Control Register B. 
System Power on clear circuitry is also included on this board. 
Circuit Description 
Cont ro I Reg i sters 
Cont ro I Reg i ster A 
Control Register A consists of two 4-bit latches U14 and U18 which can be 
loaded from the controller data bus. The data written to this register 
does not change during an ionogram . The function of each bit is 
Controller Data Bus Bit Function 
Bi t No. State -
07 0 4 Hz - Stationary DoPPler] Tcell pulse gen 
1 64 Hz - Ionograms rate select 
06 0 disable Sweep signal to FFT 
1 enable Sweep signal to FFT 
05 • 04 o 0 Tx only 
J 
T/R Control . 
o 1 Tx only 05 also selects 
1 0 Rx only oblique or vertical 
1 1 T/R switching transmit antenna. 
03 0 disable Tcel! interrupt to CPU 
1 enable Tcell interrupt to CPU 
02 0 disable antenna load by Tcel! pulse 
1 enable antenna load by Tcell pulse 
01 0 disable synth counter load by Tcel! pulse 
1 enable synth counter load by Tcell pulse 
DO 0 disable synth counter basic rate clock 
1 enable synth counter basic rate clock 
Note: 
----04 and 05 • once latched. are called SCO and SC1 respectively. 
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Control Register 8 
Control Register 8 consists of latches U9 and U4. This control register 
is intended for data that may change during an ionogram. Assignment table ;-
Controller Data bus bit Function 
-
Bi t No. State 
07 0 spare control bit 87 
1 available on PC8 only 
06 0 spare control bit 86 
1 
05 0 spare . control bit 85 
1 
04 0 spare control bit 84 
1 
03 0 disable fast film advance 
1 enable fast film advance 
02 0 disable transmitter 
1 enable transmitter 
01 0 Interna I Rx AGC 
1 External Tx AGC 
DO 0 disable film drive 
1 enable film drive 
Power on Clear 
+5V supply ___ ~/ I 
U11A pin 2 __ ~1..........-;-
, I 
U11A pin 3 I L..! ___ _ 
U118 pin 6 I ~ 
At switch on the +5V supply charges C5 through R2. The output of battery 
supplied Schmitt trigger NAND gate U11A remains high for about 64 ms until 
C5 charges to the negative going input threshold of 1.6 V when it goes 
low.U118 inverts this signal so that POe remains low at switch on resetting 
the sweep start, the Advance/Retard and film drive flip-flops. STO to U118 
pin 5 allows the computer to generate a POe signal. 
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Sweep Start 
Flip-flops U8A and U8B are initially cleared. Just less than 1 second 
before an ionogram is due to start strobe ST22 clocks U8A, setting it. The 
ionogram begins when U8B is set on the next falling edge of the 1 Hz clock 
signal. 
The Sweep start signal enables the Tcell pulse generator and the 6018 
Fi lm recording system and also synchronises the output of the FFT rate 
generator with the 1Hz clock signal. 
T/R Control and Antenna Selection 
In Control Register A bits 05 and 04 select either Tx only , Rx only or 
TIR sw itching. TIR switching is used for vertical incidence ionograms and Tx 
only and Rx only for oblique ionograms. When bit 05 is low the transmitter 
is switched to the Ob lique antenna . 
Vertical incidence operation is characterised by TIR switching which is 
se lected when SCO = SCl = 1. Ull0 and UllC detect this condition and 
generate the control signa l Vertical Rx/Obllque Rx used by the 4040 Rx 
Antenna Select relay box. 
4/64 Hz Se lect 
Control Register A bit 07 together NAND gates U12A , U12B , U12C and U120 
select either 4 Hz or 64 Hz as the input frequency to be used by the Tcell 
pulse generator board. 
Video Blank and Film Drive Inhibit 
Control Register B bit DO controls this function by providing the data 
inputs to flip-flop U7B which is clocked by the Tcell pulse. This allows 
control of the film recording system synchronous with the Tcell period. 
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Real Time Clock • RTC 
Introduction 
The real time clock provides place • year . year day number. hours • 
minutes and seconds to both the user and to the controlling computer . It 
consists of a battery backed-up clock multiplexer board and a display unit. 
Circuit Description 
The clock is driven by 1 Hz from controller board PC3b. This signal 
clocks dual up counters U11 U12. U13 U1 4 and U15 which are 
interconnected to count seconds. minutes. hours. days and unit years. The 
Hz pulse falling edge also triggers 1 microsecond monostable U22 which 
resets both counters in dual up counter U23. 
The multiplexing frequency of 9.6 kHz is obtained from the computer 600b 
clock line. Thi s frequency is divided by 10 by half of dual up counter U23. 
The output clocks the other half as well as triggering the other monostable 
in U22. The monostable output on pin 6 a 10 microsecond pulse is 
buffered by U25. Th i s pul se • the data val id pu I se. is used by the 
demultiplexing circuitry. 
The outputs of the counter that is clocked at 0.96 kHz address 4 to 16 
line decoder U24 which enables one of the ten 3-state buffers U1 through U10 
, putting the corresponding BCD clock data onto t he clock data bus. The 
outputs of this counter are also buffered by U25 and prov ide parameter 
information. 
Parameter 
Clock Data 
o 
51 
2 
S 10 M1 
3 4 
M10 H1 
5 6 7 8 9 
H10 D1 D10 D100 Y1 
Q1 . R8 • R9 and R10 disable 3-state buffers U1 through U10 when the main 
supp ly fails. The front panel rotary switch is used to to selectthe digit to 
be changed . The toggle switch increments the selected digit by 1 each time 
it is pressed. U26D and U26C debounce the toggle switch . 
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Timing Diagrams 
Multiplexer on board RTC 
mux freq. fmux 
to U23 pin 10 
fmux / 10 
on U23 pin 14 
Data Valid 
U25 pin 7 
Parameter data 20 
21 
Pa rameter :-
Clock Data 20 
21 
22 
23 
Clock Data:-
22 
23 
I 
Jl~-----,nL........-----,nL..--
I I , 
_n n nL-..-
I I I 
__ --'I 1.1 ;.... --
J I 
8= 1)1001 o = S1 1 = S10 
----~~I----------~ 
, ~----------~ 
__ I 
I 
o 3 8 
Demultiplexer on board RTCD 
Data val id 
on U2 pin 11 ----JnL....---------ln,--------,rL 
I I II I ~n~lo~~n 23-inhibit ------;U U U 
------;1 I II II 
Y1 latch enable 
U1 pin 17 U 
S1 latch enable U II 
Ul pin 11 
--------ill S2 latch enable 
U1 pin 9 ...... etc .... . 
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Real Time Clock Display , RTCD 
Introduction 
This board demultiplexes the BCD clock data using the 4 bit parameter 
data and displays it in the form Y1 D100 010 D1 H10 H1 M10 M1 S10 S1 . 
Preceding this data is a place identifier and one digit for tens of years. 
These two digits are set using DIL switches . 
Circuit Description 
The BCD clock data bus goes to BCD-to-7 segment latch/decoder/drivers U3 
through U12 all of which drive MAN 54 7 segment displays via 150 ohm 
resistors. 
The parameter data to U1 selects one of the BCD-to-seven segment 
latch /decoder/drivers to latch the data on the clock data bus. Monostable U2 
, triggered by the data valid pu lse falling edge inhibits 4 to 16 line 
decoder U1 for 5 microseconds to ensure that the clock data is stable before 
it is latched. 
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Basic Rate , PC4a 
Introduction 
The Basic Rate is the linear rate at which the transmitter frequency is 
increased during a cell. This circuit allows the selection of a number of a 
number of different basic rate clocks and hence basic rates. 
Circuit Description 
ST10 clocks U14 to latch data from the Controller data bus. Either 
100 kHz or 1 MHz can be selected by output 03 of U14 and Ul to go to U4 and 
U5. U4 divides the input by 2 , 4 , 8 and 16 and U5 divides by 5 and 10. All 
6 frequencies together with the input frequency are applied to the inputs of 
8-input multiplexer U9. One of these rates is selected by U14 outputs 00 , 
01 and 02 which address U9. The selected frequency is the basic rate clock 
used to clock the BCD counters which drive the synthesizer. Because the 
programmed synthesized sweep is multiplied by 4 a clocking frequency of 
12.5 kHz produces a 50 kHz ramp or Basic Rate. 
Basic Rate Select Data 
Controller Data Bus Utilization 
Basic Rate Strobe 
Decima I ST10 
Hex STOA 
Basic Rate Select Table 
Binary Data 
D3 D2 D1 DO 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 1 1 
0 1 0 0 
0 1 0 1 
0 1 1 0 
0 1 1 1 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 1 
1 0 1 0 
1 0 1 1 
1 1 0 0 
1 1 0 1 
1 1 1 0 
1 1 1 1 
D7 1 D6 1 D51 D4 D3 1 D2 1 D1 1 DO 
not used Basic Rate 
Select 
Hex Data Basic Rate Clock 
Hex kHz 
00 6,25 
01 10 
02 12,5 
03 20 
04 25 
05 50 
06 100 
07 -
08 62.5 
09 100 
OA 125 
DB 200 
DC 250 
OD 500 
DE 1000 
OF -
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Basic Rate 
KHz/s 
25 
40 
50 
80 
100 
200 
400 
-
250 
400 
500 
800 
1000 
2000 
4000 
-
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Tce 11 Pu 1 se Generator , PC4b 
Introduction 
The cell is the fundamental building block of the system. During a cell 
the ionosonde frequency can increase at some linear rate called the Basic 
Rate or it can remain fixed . The cell period is called Tcell. The Tcel! 
circuitry on PC4b generates the Tcell pulse from one of two sets of eight 
different clock rates. 
Ci rcuit Description 
The input frequency used by the Tcell pulse generator board is selected 
by D7 of Control Register A on PC3b. D7 = 0 selects the Doppler Tcell rate 
of 4 Hz and D7 = 1 selects the ionogram Tcell rate of 64 Hz. 
U10 and U11 divide this input by 2 , 4 , 8 , 16 , 32 , 64 , 128 and 256. 
Data latched by ST11 in U15 selects one of these 8 rates to trigger 
monostable U16 if the sweep is high . The monostable output pulse signals the 
beginning of a cell. 
An Ionogram begins when Sweep changes from low to high. This signal 
triggers monostable U9 on PC7 which generates a sync on second pulse 
clearing Tcell dividers U10 and U6 and setting U11 output low. If U16 Pins 3 
and 4 are initially low sweep going high triggers the first Tcell pulse. 
If U16 pins 3 and 4 are initially high and Sweep goes high the first Tcell 
pulse is generated when the sync on second pulse clears the Tcell dividers 
causing a high to low transition on U16 pins 3 and 4. 
Tcell Select Data 
Controller Data Bus Utilization 
071 06 1 D51 D41 D3 
Tcell Strobe 
Decimal = STl l 
Hex = STOB 
Tcell Period Select Table 
Binary 
D2 Dl 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 1 
1 0 
1 0 
1 1 
1 1 
not used 
Data Hex Data 
DO -
0 00 
1 01 
0 02 
1 03 
0 04 
1 05 
0 06 
1 07 
D21 Dl 1 DO 
Tcel! 
Select 
Tcel! Period ( s ) 
64 Hz in 4 Hz in 
1/32 . 1/2 
1/16 1 
1/8 2 
1/4 4 
1/2 8 
1 16 
2 32 
4 64 
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Programmable M-Sequence Generator , PC4c 
Introduction 
Since the minimum target delay is short compared to the duration of a cell 
it is necessary to employ T/ R switching. 
A maximum length sequence or M-sequence ( also known as a pseudo-random 
binary sequence ) was choosen as the switching waveform as the echo 
reception probability versus delay auto-correlation function is 
constant except for delays from zero to a delay equal to a single bit period 
where it rises linearly . At integral multiples of the M-sequence repeat 
period it also falls to zero then rises to the constant value again. The M-
sequences used have repeat periods much greater than the maximum delay of 
interest . 
echo V If reception V probabi I i ty ~ ~t~1 I~t~ ~ts-+I delay 
E M-sequence repeat period~ 
ts = single bit period 
In ionospheric measurements the minimum target range or virtual height vh 
is approximately 90 Km . 
The corresponding delay T = 
= 
2 * vh / c 
2 * 90 * 103 
= 600 us 
where c = 3*108 m/s 
/ 3*108 s 
tsmax = 600 us is thus the ma ximum single bit period allowed before reduced 
echo reception probability occurs at the delays of interest. 
The minimum single bit period is determined by the maximum rate of 
transmit / receive switching possible and is about 200 us. 
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An M-sequence can be generated by using a shift register with appropriate 
feedback. Certain bits are modulo-two summed ( exclusive-OR 'ed and fed 
back into the shift register. An n bit shift register can have 2n possible 
states. An M-sequence of order n can have 2n_1 possible states before 
repeating since the all zero state is invalid 
Circuit Design 
An 11 bit shift register has 211 = 2048 possible states.Choosing a clock 
frequency of 2048 Hz results in a single bit period of 1/2048 = 488.28 us. 
Related to height , vh = ( t * c ) / 2 
= 488.28 * 10-6 * 3 * 108 
= 73.2 Km 
73 Km is thus the half width of the notch near zero delay in the auto-
correlation function and is well below the E-region. 
An 11 bit M-sequence can be clocked 211_1 times before it repeats. 
Clocked at 2048 Hz the M-sequence will complete in 2047 clock pulses and 
will begin again on the 2048th clock pulse. For Tcell = 1 s the start of the 
M-sequence relative to Tcell will precess by 1 clock pulse (488.28 us 
each second. If the M-sequence is reset at the start of each cell by the 
Tcell pulse the code will not precess and will be identical for each cell . 
A clock frequency of 2048 Hz implies 1024 pulses in half a second 
210 = 1024 , so that an M-sequence of order 10 would repeat every 1023 clock 
pulses Thus , for a number of Tcell periods all related by a factor of 2 
( ie 4 s , 2 s , 1 s, 1/2 s ... ), it is only necessary to change the 
order of the M-sequence. The programmable M-sequence generator allows the 
selection of sequences of order 6 through 16 to correspond to Tcell periods 
of 1/32 s through to 32 s. 
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To obtain M-sequences of order 6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15 and 16 a 16 bit 
shift register is required. A computer program was run to list all possible 
feedback pOints that would yeild an M-sequence of a particular order. It was 
discovered that anyone of the M-sequences required cou ld be obtained by 
using 4 feedback points only . Two feedback points , namely those from shift 
register bits 2 and 3 , are common to al l the required orders. 
The shift register bits are designated b1 through b16. The 4 feedback 
points are designated F1 , F2, F3 and F4 and the modulo-2 addition of the 
data selected by these points F. 
-lb1 I b21 b3 Ib41 b51 b61 b71 b8 1 b91 b10lb111b121b131b141b151b161 
F F1 F2 
'LF3 1 F4 ~---I~--\JoE------tlil< .... <-------4---~~ M-sequence out 
(j) = modu 10-2 adder or excl us i ve OR 
Depending on the order, selection of one of b4 , b5 , b8 or b9 by F3 yeilds 
an M-sequence. The fourth feedback point must select data from bits b6 
through b16 for M-sequences of order 6 through 16. Being the last bit in the 
shift register this is al so the output of the M-sequence. 
Let the data selected by F1 , F2, F3 and F4 be A , B , C and D 
respectively. The feedback equation is then A (j) ( B (j) ( C (j) D)). 
- MO -
The reset on the shift registers used clears all the bits to zero . This is 
the only invalid bit combination in an M-sequence. If inverted, however, 
it becomes the valid all one's state. 
Let the shift register contain inverted data. F1 , F2, F3 and F4 then 
select inverted data A , ~ , C and D. 
Successive XORing of this data yeilds 
F=A(j)(~(j)(C(j)D)) 
= A (j) ( ~ (j) ( C (j) D)) applying X (j) Y = X (j) Y 
= A (j) ( B iil C iil 0 applying X (j) Y = X iil Y 
= A (j) B (j) C (j) 0 applying X (j) Y = X (j) Y 
Thi s feedback equation is the same as that obtained with non-inverted data. 
Because the shift reg ister contains inverted data the feedback F must be 
inverted after XORing to give :-
r = A iil B iil C iil 0 
b1 
F ,~_~~F_l~F_2 _______ ~I .:~3 _____________ 1 F4 
,.. t. ~M-SeqUence out 
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The XOR gate and inverter can be replaced by an XNOR gate. Replacing the 2 
remaining XOR gates with XNOR gates gives t he following 
F 
b1 
F3 F4 
I -lC@D=C@D 
~C4JD 
L-----B@( C(j)D) =B fH(j)D 
~------- B 4J C 4J D 
M-sequence out 
A @ ( B 4J C 4J D ) = A (j) B (j) C @ D 
A (j) B 4J C (j) D = F > the required feedback 
Circuit Description 
U2D inverts the 2048 Hz clock signal to U7 and U8 which make up a 16 bit 
shift register. The first and second feedback points F1 and F2 are common to 
all orders of M-sequence and are taken from b2 and b3. The data from these 
points is fed to XNOR gates U2A pin 1 and U2B pin 5. For the third feedback 
point one of the four bits b4 > b5 > b8 or b9 can be selected via 
multiplexe r U3 to U2C pin 8. Data bus bits DO and D1 are used for this 
selection. The fourth feedback point is similarily selected from one of the 
bits b6 through b16 by data bus bits D2 > D3 > D4 > D5 and D6 addressing 2 
multiplexers U12 and U13. The M-sequence of t he se lected order is obtained 
from U13 pin 6 > the Z output of the multiplexer. The Tcell pulse resets the 
shift register to an all zero state at the beginning of each cell. 
M-sequence Select Oata 
Controller Oata Bus Utilization 
07 06/ OS/ 04/ 03/ 02 I 01 / 00 
not M-sequence Select 
used 
-M sequence Strobe 
Decimal = ST12 
Hex = STOC 
M-sequence Select Table 
Binary Data Hex Data Feedback M-sequence Order 
D6 OS 04 D3 02 01 00\ - / F1 F2 F3 F4 No.shift reg bits 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 01 b2 b3 bS b6 6 
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 04 b2 b3 b4 b7 7 
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 08 b2 b3 b4 b8 8 
0 0 0 1 1 0 1 00 b2 b3 bS b9 9 
0 0 1 0 0 0 1 11 b2 . b3 bS b10 10 
0 1 0 0 0 0 1 21 b2 b3 bS b11 11 
0 1 1 0 0 1 1 33 b2 b3 b9 b12 12 
1 0 0 0 0 1 0 42 b2 b3 b8 b13 13 
1 0 1 0 0 1 0 S2 b2 b3 b8 b14 14 
1 1 0 0 0 0 1 61 b2 b3 bS b1S 1S 
1 1 1 0 0 0 1 71 b2 b3 bS b16 16 
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Repetition Rate 
seconds 
. 
1/32 
1/16 
1/8 
1/4 
1/2 
1 
2 
4 
8 
16 
32 
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T/R Gain Weight Generator - replaces Amplifier T/R board A6 
Introduction 
The original Barry Research T/R rate generator board produces three pulse 
trains. These are the T/R pulse train. the Rx gain weight and the Tx gain 
weight pulse train. The pulse trains are derived from a common clock 
frequency which can be modulated at a 1 Hz rate to eliminate the blind range 
associoated with the Barry Research 16 bit T/R code. The pulse trains are 
all the same except for the Rx gain weight pulse train which rises 180 
microseconds before the other two. 
The T/R Gain Weight Generator board generates the three pulse trains from 
the M-sequence generated on PC4c and plugs directly into the A6 slot in the 
4050 Amplifier T/R. 
Circuit Description 
Timing Diagram 
,...-
1. M-sequence in 
-
I I I I I I I 1 I 
2. U2A pin 4 • ~ output = A u U U 
I I I I I I 
3. U2B pin 12 . ~ output = B u u U 
I I I I I I 
~ ~-
L-..---l '--- _I L.I ----' 4. U3D pin 11 = il -
I I I I I I 1 1 I 
5. U1 pin 12 = T/R pulse train w 
I I I I 
I U 6. U3B pin 6 = M-seq + T/R train 
= Rx Gain weight pul se train 
I 
I I I I I I 
U I ,-
I I I I 
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The M-sequence rising edge triggers monostab le U2A producing a 150 
microsecond low going pulse. Because U3D pin 13 is high a high going pulse 
is obtained on pin 11. The falling edge of this pulse clocks flip-flop U1 
which has the M-sequence pulse train applied to the J input. Because this is 
at a logic 1 level the output of U1 on pin 12 goes high. 
The M-sequence falling edge triggers monostable U2B prodUCing a 150 
microsecond low going pulse. Because U3D pin 12 is high a high going pulse 
is obtained on pin 11. The fa lling edge of th is pulse clocks flip-flop U1 
changing -the output from high to low as the M-sequence pulse train on the J 
input is low. 
If both monostables have equal periods the waveform obtained on U1 pin 12 
is the input M-sequence delayed by 150 microseconds. This delayed M-sequence 
is then the T/R pulse train. U3A, U3C and U3B OR the input M-sequence with 
the delayed M-sequence to produce the receive gain weight pulse train which 
rises 150 microseconds before the T/R pulse train. 
Control lines SCO and SC1 from Control Register A on PC3b together with 
~A ~B U4C and U4D are used to select Tx only , Rx only or T/R 
switching . The table below the control data, function selected and the 
states of the output lines. 
Control Lines Function Output Pulse Train 
SC1 SCO - Rx Gain ~. Tx Gain wt. T/R Pu l se Train 
0 0 Tx only 1 1 1 
0 1 Tx only 1 1 1 
1 0 Rx on ly 0 0 0 
1 1 T/R switch waveform 6 waveform 5 waveform 5 
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Advance Retard . PC5 
Introduct ion 
For oblique synchron izat ion the timing of the receiving ionosonde 
relative to the transmitti ng ionosonde must be adjustab le. Thi s timing 
change must affect both the ionogram start times as well as the 
instantaneous frequency of the ramp during an oblique ionogram. 
The 100 kHz square wave is divided down to 1 Hz for the hardware Real 
Time Clock and is also used to generate the basic rates used in producing 
oblique ionograms. By adding in or deleting pulses from the 100 kHz square 
wave both requirements can be met. 
Circuit Description 
The 100 kHz • 1Vrms output of the 105B Quartz Oscillator is squared by 
Q2. Dividers U1 U2 and U3 provide the correct intervals at which to add in 
or delete pulses from the 100 kHz signal . Each pulse is equivalent to 1/105 
seconds . that is 10 microseconds . 
U1 divides 100 kHz by 10 to provide 104 pulses per second. Adding in or 
deleting a pulse from the 100 kHz square wave at 104 pulses per second 
results in a timing slip rate of 104 x 10 microseconds = 100 ms/s. 
The output of U2 gives 103 pulses per second for a slip rate of 103 x 10 
microseconds = 10 ms/s and the output of U3 gives 102 pulses per second for 
a slip rate of 102 x 10 microseconds = 1 ms/s. 
U13 is loaded with shift direction and rate data. 
Controller Data bus Logic 0 Log ic 1 
DO Advance Retard 
D1 disabled 1 ms/s rate 
D2 disabled 10 ms/s rate 
D3 di sabled 100 ms/s rate 
Note Only one of the three rates must be enabled at any time. 
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With the control latch U13 set the required shift is parallel loaded into 
two four bit binary counters , U9 and U14. Strobe 26 ( ST26 ) initiates the 
t iming slip by setting flip-flop U4A . The selected rate clocks flip-flop U4B 
enabling either U1 2A or U12B. With retard selected U6A , U12A and U10D 
delete pul ses from the 100 kHz waveform retarding the timing. To advance the 
timing U6B, U6F, U6E, U60, U12B and U10C add pulses to the 100 kHz 
square wave. 
Either the pulses that added to the 100 kHz signal or those that are used 
for pulse deletion decrement counters U9 and U14. When zero is reached flip-
flops U4A and U4B are cleared and the timing slip stops. 
The software executes a required shift by loading and slipp ing in 
multiples of 1 ms followed by a remainder. The smallest possible shift is 10 
microseconds. 
Advance Wavefor ms 
1. 100kHz in 
2 . U1 pin 12 
3. U7C pin 8 
4. U6F p in 13 
5 . U6D p in 8 
6. U12B pi n 13 
7 . U12Bp i n8 
8 . U10C pi n 10 
9 . U10C pin 8 
Retard Waveforms 
1. 100 kHz in 
2. U7C pin 8 
3. U12A pi n 1 
4. U12A pin 6 
5.UlOD pin 11 
6. U10C pi n 8 
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I 
--------~~~------------­I 
U 
II 
~LrUl_ 
'--
I 
1 1 I 
I I I ------~~-~-------­I 
--II 
I I 
I I 
r---
Advance Retard Select data 
Controller Data Bus Utilization 
Control Data 
Data bit Function 
D7 to D4 not used 
D3 0 - disable 100 ms/s 
1 - enabl e 100 ms/s 
D2 0 - disable 10 ms/s 
1 - enable 10 ms/s 
D1 0 - disable 1 ms/s 
1 - enable 1 ms/s 
DO 0 - Advance 
1 - Retard 
Advance Retard Control Data Strobe 
Decimal = 5T23 
Hex = ST17 
Sh i ft Data 
D7 1 D61 DS/ D4/ D31 D2 1 D1 / DO 
Advance Retard 5h i ft Data Strobe 
Dec ima I = ST25 
Hex = ST19 
5hi ft Data 
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Strobe Decode , C6 
Introduction 
The Controller hardware requires that data from the computer be latched 
to select one of a number of possible outputs of a particular controlled 
parameter . For example, selection of a basic rate clock frequency from one 
of the ten that are generated on PC4a. 
The method used for parameter selection makes use of both sides of a PIA 
with the A side outputting the data and the B side generating a strobe pulse 
via suitable circuitry. 
Data written to the PIA A side is latched by the PIA and distr ibuted to 
the controller hardware . Data written to the PIA B side together with the 
CB2 output configured as a write strobe with E restore are used by the 
Strobe Decode board C6 to generate the strobes required for data latching 
and system control. 
Circuit Operation 
PIA MP-LA-l , A side 
The A side latches the data written to it by the computer. This data is 
distributed to the controller hardware on the controller data bus. 
PIA MP- LA- l , B side 
The B side data output lines together with the CB2 output are decoded on 
the Strobe Decode board , PC6. Data bits 06 and 07 are not used. 
Bits 05 , 04 and 03 address one of 8 decoder U5 which selects one 8 other 
decoders for the duration of the ~ ( CB2 output) pulse. These bits thus 
select a set of eight strobe lines. 
Bits 02, 01 and DO select, via the enabled decoder , one of the eight 
output lines which pulses low. The duration of the strobe pulse thus 
generated is approximately 1 microsecond with the microprocessor running at 
1 MHz. 
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This arrangement allows for up to 64 strobe lines which can be used for 
data latching or clocking logic. Strobe line signal names have been 
abbreviated from Strobe n to STn. At present the system uses all the strobe 
lines from STO to ST23 and ST25 to ST28. The 4 spare strobe lines available 
on the chassis edge connector are 5T24 , 5T29 , 5T30 and 5T31. The upper 
edge connector is not used. 
Strobe Signals 
Decimal 
STO 
ST1 
ST2 
S13 
ST4 
ST5 
ST6 
ST7 
ST8 
ST9 
ST10 
ST11 
ST12 
ST13 
ST14 
ST15 
Hex 
STOO 
ST01 
ST02 
ST03 
ST04 
ST05 
ST06 
ST07 
ST08 
ST09 
STOA 
STOB 
STOC 
STOD 
STOE 
STOF 
Strobe Signal Functi ons , 
Function 
Clear sweep, AIR and film drive flip-flop 
Clear sweep flip-flop 
Clear AIR flip-flop 
Load Control Register A 
Load Cont ro I Register B 
Synth latch 100 10 1 , 
Synth latch 102 , .103 
Synth latch 
Synth latch 
Synth counter initial load 
Basic Rate data load 
Tcell pulse period data load 
M-sequence data load 
spare 
FFT data load 
load antenna latches U1 , U2 
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Strobe Signal 
Decimal 
ST16 
ST17 
ST18 
STl9 
ST20 
ST21 
ST22 
ST23 
ST24 
ST25 
ST26 
ST27 
ST28 
ST29 
ST30 
ST31 
Hex 
ST10 
STll 
ST12 
ST13 
ST14 
ST15 
ST16 
ST17 
ST18 
ST19 
ST1A 
STlB 
ST1C 
ST1D 
ST1E 
ST1F 
Strobe Signal Functions 
Function 
Antenna data initial load 
Load film speed data 
Rx AGC ext clock • data to DCS 
Rx Phase sync • data to DCS 
Load LO offset select data 
Load LO offset data 
Sweep Start 
Load AIR control data 
Spare 
Load AIR shift data 
AIR shift start 
.' 
Time mark for stationary Doppler 
Baseband filter control ( unused) 
Spare 
Spare 
Spare 
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FFT Sample Rate , PCl 
Introduction 
The FFT unit was designed to analyse the 512 Hz band limited dual channel 
receiver baseband signal. A sample rate clock of 1024 Hz is required to 
collect 1024 samples for the transform. 
Circuit Description 
The MHz sine wave from the 1058 Quartz oscillator is buffered by Q2 
before being divided by 5 by Ul to 200 kHz. U6 divides the 200 kHz by 5 to 
40 kHz which is used as the reference frequency for phase-frequency detector 
Ul0. The phase detector drives VCO U2 at 10.24 MHz. Ul and Ul1 divide 10.24 
MHz by 256 to give 40 kHz at the phase detector variable input. This is 
locked onto the reference 40 Khz by the phase-locked loop . 
The 10.24 MHz signal is divided by 1000 by U3, U4 and U5 to give 10.24 
kHz. U12 divides this by 5 to give the 2048 Hz clock used by the M-sequence 
generator. 10.24 kHz is also divided by 10 by U8 yeilding 1024 Hz. U13 and 
U14 are binary counters which produce 512 , 256 , 128 , 64 , 32 , 16 , 8 and 
4 Hz. 
Data latched in U15 addresses multiplexer U16 selecting sample rates 
ranging from 1024 Hz t hrough to 8 Hz . 4 Hz and 64 Hz are taken off the board 
to drive the Tcell pulse generator. 
U9 produces a sync on second pulse at the beginning of an ionogram when 
the sweep signal goes f rom low to high. This synchronises the FFT sample 
rate with the 1 second pulse from the system clock on PC3a. 
FFT Rate Select Data 
Control ler Data Bus Utillization 
D7 1 D61 D51 D41 03 
FFT Sample Rate Strobe 
Deci mal = ST1 4 
Hex = STOE 
FFT Sample Rate Select Table 
not used 
Binary Data Hex Data 
D2 D1 DO 
-
0 0 0 00 
0 0 1 01 
0 1 0 02 
0 1 1 03 
1 0 0 04 
1 0 1 05 
1 1 0 06 
1 1 1 07 
D2 1 D1 1 DO 
FFT Rate 
Se lect 
FFT Rate 
Hz 
8 
16 
32 
64 
128 
256 
512 
1024 
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Antenna Select , PCBa 
Introduction 
The antenna select logic together with the antenna switch box select one 
of B antennae to either of two receivers. Unused antennae are kept grounded. 
Antenna selection data can be changed directly by computer or by Tcell 
pulse. 
Circuit Description 
Rx1 antenna select bits 00 , 01 and 02 together with enable bit 03 are 
latched in U1 and Rx2 antenna select bits 04 05 and 06 plus enable bit 07 
are latched in U2 by computer strobe ST15. 
The antenna load pulse generated on PC3b transfers Rx1 and Rx2 data to U5 
and U6 respectively. This pulse is either a computer strobe ( ST16 or 
Tcell pulse. The outputs of U5 address 1 of B decoder/demultiplexer U9 
selecting the antenna for Rx1 and the outputs of U6 address of B 
decoder/demultiplexer U10 to select the Rx2 antenna. The outputs of U9 and 
U10 are active low, that is they all remain high except for the selected 
line. 
All B antenna have a normally high grounding control line driven by an 
AND gate. Selection of an antenna to either Rx1 or Rx2 enables that antenna 
by driving its grounding control line low. 
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Antenna Se lect Data 
Contro ll er Data Bus Uti li zation 
07 06105 1 04 03 02 1 01 1 DO 
enab le Rx2 enab le Rx 1 
Rx2 antenna Rx1 antenna 
select se lect 
Antenna Se lect Strobe 
Dec ima l = ST1 5 
Hex = STOF 
Antenna Select Data Table 
All dat a in hex. 
Rx 1 Antenna 
Antenna No . Off 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Off 00 08 09 OA DB DC 00 DE OF 
1 80 88 89 8A 8B 8C 80 8E 8F 
2 90 98 99 9A 9B 9C 90 9E 9F 
'" c 
3 AD A8 A9 AA AB AC AD AE AF 
c 
OJ 4 BO B8 B9 +' ~ BA BB BC BO BE BF 
N 5 CO C8 C9 CA CB CC CD CE CF 
>< O! 6 DO 08 09 OA DB DC DO DE OF 
7 EO E8 E9 EA EB EC ED EE EF 
8 FO F8 F9 FA FB FC FO FE FF 
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Film Speed Control , PC8b 
Introduction 
The film speed control board generates two signals, a 500 Hz fast film 
advance signal and a variable film rate signal. The variable film rate 
signal can be enabled or disabled by the computer. 
Circuit Description 
U3 divides the kHz input signal by 2 to 500 Hz which is used in the 
6018 Camera Interface for fast film advance . 
Film speed select data is latched by U11 and U12. Counter U7 is clocked 
down at 500 Hz. TrD goes low when zero is reached and clocks U4 as well as 
parallel loading U7 from U11 . U7 therefore divides the 500 Hz clock by the 
number on its parallel inputs which is set by bits DO , 01 , 02 and 03 and 
latched by U11. 
The resulting pulse train is divided by 2 , 4 , 8 and 16 by U4 and one of 
these is selected by 4 input multiplexer U8 addressed by latched data bits 
04 and 05. Data bits 06 and 07 are not used . 
The usual film speed is 6 mm/min which corresponds to hex code 2C and a 
frequency of 5.2 Hz. 
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Film Speed Select Data 
Controller Data bus Utillization 
D7 I D6 D5 I D4 D3 I D2 I D 1 I DO 
not used second first 
division division 
Film Speed Select Strobe 
Decimal = ST17 Hex = ST11 
Film Speed Select Table 
500 Hz corresponds to a film speed of 600 mm/min. 
First Division Second DivisiQn 
Data bits D3 ,D2 ,D1 ,DO Data bits D5 D4 
Hex Data Division Data 0 1 2 3 
by !2 14 18 116 
- - Hz I mm/min Hz I mm/min HZI mm/min HZI mm/min 
0 - - - - - - - - -
1 1 250 300 125 150 62.5 75 31.3 37 .5 
2 2 125 150 62 .5 75 31.3 37.5 15 .6 18.8 
3 3 83.3 100 41.6 50 20.8 25.0 10.4 12.5 
4 4 62.5 75 31.3 37.5 15.6 18.8 7 .8 9.4 
5 5 50 .0 60 25.0 30.0 12.5 15.0 6.2 7.5 
6 6 41.6 50 20.8 25.0 10.4 12.5 5.2 6.2 
7 7 35.7 42.8 17.9 21.4 9.0 10.2 4.5 5.1 
8 8 31.2 37.5 15.6 18.8 7.8 9.4 3.9 4.7 
9 9 27.8 33.3 13.9 16 .7 6.9 8.3 3.4 4.2 
A 10 25.0 30.0 12.5 15.0 6.2 7.5 3 .1 3.8 
8 11 22.7 27.3 11.4 13.6 5.7 6.8 2.8 3.4 
C 12 20.8 25.0 10.4 12.5 5.2 6.2 2.6 3.1 
D 13 19.2 23.1 9.6 11.5 4.8 5.8 2.4 2.9 
E 14 17.9 21.4 8.9 10.7 4 .4 5.4 2.2 2.7 
F 15 16.7 20 8.3 10 4.2 5 2.1 2.5 
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Antenna Switch Brass Box . B1 
Introduction 
The antenna switch brass box. driven by the antenna select logic on PC8a 
selects one of eight antenna to either of two receivers. Unused antenna 
are kept grounded . 
Circuit Description 
Normally open DIP reed relays TRL1 through to TRL8 select the antenna to 
Rx1 and normally open DIP reed relays BRL1 through BRL8 select the antenna 
to Rx2. Normally closed DIP reed relays ERL1 through ERL8 keep all the 
antennae grounded except for those selected. 
Note that the normally open reed relays are either 831A-4 which have an 
internal protection diode or 831A-3 together with an external protection 
diode. 
All control and supply lines in the antenna switch brass box are looped 
through ferite beads to reduce interference on the inputs to the receivers . 
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Local Oscillator Offset Frequency Synthesizer, PC9 
Introduction 
To obtain a sine wave of frequency f from the Sine Wave Generator on PC10 
a clocking frequency of 256 x f is required. The Local Oscillator Offset 
Frequency Synthesizer on PC9 synthesizes two clocking frequency ranges , one 
for stationary Doppler measurements and the other for windowing. 
The clock frequencies for stationary Doppler measurements are 256 x 2 
256 x 4 , 256 x 8 256 x 16 , 256 x 32 and 256 x 64 and those for windowing 
are 256 x 256 x ) through to 256 x ( 256 x 99 ). The choice of sine wave 
frequencies is discussed in the introduction to the SSB Generator. 
Circuit Description 
U10 divides 10.24 MHz from the FFT Sample Rate board, PC?, by 5 to 
2.048 MHz. A second division by 5 by U5 reduces this to 409600 Hz which is 
used as the reference frequency to phase-frequency detector U1. The phase 
detector drives VCO U6 at 6553600 Hz. U11 divides this frequency by 16 to 
give 409600 Hz at the phase detector variable input. 
6553600 Hz can be written as 218 x 52. This frequency drives two 
synchronous decade rate multipliers U? and U8. The rate multipliers generate 
an output frequency fout which is related to the input frequency fin by :-
f out = ( M x fin )/100 where M is greater than 0 and less than or equal to 99 
and is latched by U12 and U13. 
fout = ( M x 2
18 x 52 /100 
= ( M x 216 x 22 x 52 )/100 
= M x 2 16 
= M x 2 8 x 2B 
= 256 256 x M ) for M greater than 0 and less than or equal to 99. 
These frequencies are used for windowing. 
fout is gated to SF1 by U2A , U2B and U2C when Q3 of U14 is high. 
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To generate the frequ~ncies for stationary Doppler M is set to to 
obtain fout = 256 x 256. When Q3 of U14 is low, lI:l is high enabling U3 and 
U4 which divide f
out by 2 , 4 , 8 , 16 ,32 64 and 128. 
Multiplexer U9 addressed by data latched in U14 selects' the required 
stationary Doppler offset frequency. 
~ of U14 which selects either Doppler or windowing frequencies is also 
taken to the Sine Wave Generator to select upper sideband for windowing and 
l ower sideband for Doppler . 
Local Oscil l ator Offset Frequency Synthesizer Select Data 
Controller Data Bus Utilization 
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The four controller data bus bits DO , D1 , D2 and D3 are used for t he 
contro l of the f inal output frequency . Their latching strobe i s :-
Decimal = ST20 
Hex = ST14 
The full 8 bit width of the controller data bus is used as' two BCO 
numbers to select the rat e mult i pl ier output f requency . The l atching strobe 
is : -
Decimal = ST21 
Hex = ST15 
Local Osci l lator Offset Frequency Synthesizer Select Table 
Contro l data - U14 Freq. Data - U12, U13 !out SF1 
Binary Hex BCD Hz Hz 
o 0 0 0 0 00 0 ( low ) 0 ( low ) 
o 0 0 0 0 01 256x256x1 0 ( low ) 
000 1 1 01 256x256x1 256x2 
o 0 1 0 2 01 256x256x1 256x4 
o 0 1 1 3 01 256x256x1 256x8 
0 1 o 0 4 01 256x256x1 256x16 
o 1 o 1 5 01 256x256x1 256x32 
0 1 1 0 6 01 256x256x1 256x64 
0 1 1 1 7 01 256x256x1 o ( low ) 
1 000 8 01 256x256x1 256x256x1 
1 o 0 0 8 02 256x256x2 256x256x2 
1 o 0 0 8 03 256x256x3 256x256x3 
1 000 8 I I I 
1 000 8 99 259x256x99 256x256x99 
Fu nction 
-
Off 
Off 
Dopp ler 
Dopp ler 
Doppler 
Dopp ler 
Dopp ler 
Dopp ler 
Off 
Windowing 
Windowing 
Windowing 
I 
Windowing 
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5ine Wave Generator, PC10 
Introduction 
This board generates two sine waves of the same frequency called 50 and 
51. 51 can be selected to either lead 50 by 900 or lag 50 by 900. These 
signals are used in the 55B Generator brass box which generates a single 
sideband signal using a phase shift technique. 
To ensure a constant 900 phase shift over a wide frequency range the sine 
wave generator must be directly coupled to the 55B generator circuitry. 
Ci rcu i t Oeve lopment 
-r y 
L ~--~----------~---------~r 
J 
'-EIf------N------<> 
One cycle of a sine wave is sampled N times along the x axis. The y axis 
is divided into L quanti sed levels. 
NfO 
The N quantised y values are stored in an EPROM from address 0 to N-1. 
Synchronous binary 
counter generates 
addresses 0 to N-1 
EPROM latch o to A 
stores I data converter 
1 cycle 
I 
sine wave output frequency = fO 
signal name = 50 
A synchronous binary counter clocked at NfO addresses the EPROM , the data 
at each address being latched before driving a digital to analogue 
converter. The 0 to A output is a sine wave of frequency fO having L 
quanti sed steps. 
The Harmonic Content of the Output Sine Wave 
s ( t) i 
1 (a) Cos i ne wave 
... t 
E , 
2(a). Cosine wave 1(a) sampled N t imes per cycle 
5 (t) 
t 
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IS( f )/ i 
(b) 
I [ I 
1-1/T -1-1IT~1 ~f 
(b) 
1S(f )1 
1/T = fO 
--~ «~- -L....l.---L.-_~ 17--------'-~ f 1-'1-1 T/N 
3(a). Top hat 5(t) 
1IT .l,p "">-L-N~IT-=-N-f-;O"~I 
~ ---~~--------t ~~f 
I C NIT = NfO) I 
4 (a) . Quantised cosine wave (b) 
D to A output IS(f )1 
..... " ." . ... 
' " . 
s(t) .. .. , 
.. , 
I '. . . .
t 
---"71 I~ f 
T/N l/T = fO 
--II~ I~N/T = NfO~ 
-I'" 
S( f ) = J s ( t ) e-j2rrftdt 
-~ 
-I'" 
5 ( t ) = J S( f ) e+j 2rrftdt 
-~ 
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Figure 1{a) shows a cosine wave s{ t ) of frequency fO and period T. 
Figure 1{b) shows the modulus of the frequency spectrum S{ f ) which 
consists of only the fundamental frequency fO. 
In figure 2{b) the effect of samp ling the cosine wave N times per cycle 
is shown in the frequency domain. Harmonics are present at {N 1 )fO and 
N + 1 )fO followed by { 2N - 1 )fO , ( 2N + 1 )fO and so on. 
The mod of the frequency spectrum of a pulse of width T/N is shown in 
figure 3{b). This is the mod of the sinc function, that is ISi n :~ I 
The mod of the frequency spectrum of the quanti sed cosine wave of figure 
4{a) is shown in 4{b) and is a convolut ion of 2{a) and 3{a) . 
The quantised cosine wave has harmonics at 
fO , { N -1 )fO , { N+ 1 )fO , { 2 N-1 )fO , ( 2 N+ 1 )fO , . . . . . . . 
with amplitudes of 
, 1/{N-1) , 1/{N+1) , 1/{2N-1) , 1/{2N+1) , 
The number of samples of 1 cycle of cosine wave was chosen to be N = 256. 
This allows the use of an 8 bit binary counter to address the EPROM. The 
clocking frequency, 256 x fO , is generated by peg. 
By chosing L = 256 levels on the y axis the full 8 bits of EPROM data are 
used to drive an 8 bit D to A converter . The output si ne wave has therefore 
a first harmonic of amplitude 1/{N-1) = 1/255 of the amplitude of the 
fundamental at frequency {N-1 )fO = 255 x fO. 
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Quadrature Si ne Wave Generator 
synchronous EPROM latch o to A .. , 
NfO binary r- p ref L SO = cos wm t 
counter 
EPROM latch D to A 
J> lead/ [ L 
~ lag 
° selects 900 lead 
..ll 
S 1 = cos ( wm + 2 )t 
se lects 90° lag 
or 
S 1 = cos ( wm - t )t 
To generate two sine waves having a specified phase relationship a second 
EPROM, latch and D to A are driven by the synchronous binary counter . Two 
sets of data are stored in this EPROM, the first set from addresses 0 to 
255 and the second from 256 to 511 . Set is a +90° shifted version of the 
K 
refe rence wave data which, when selected, gives S1 = cos ( wm + 2")t. 
K 
Set 2 , when se lected , gives S1 = cos ( wm - 2 )t. 
t y 
L 
~ x 
N The EPROM data is calculated as follows:-
N = total number of x axis samples for 1 cosine cycle = 256 
L = total number of steps along y axis = 256 
n = n th sample 
Sn = the EPROM data for the n th sampled value ° ~ Sn {: L 
For one cycle of cosine wave Sn = ( cost 3600/N )n + 1 )L/2 
for L f= N 6 256 and ° 6 n ~ 256 
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The reference cosine wave data followed by the cosine plus 900 and cosine 
minus 900 data tables are listed below. Their FLEX file names are COSINE and 
COSLL ( cosine lead lag) respectively. 
,\NTARCT I C RESEARCH ( RHODES ) 10-12-82 TSC , ASSENB LER PAGE 
I' ROM [lATA . A68 -
*** COSINE WAVE DATA TABLES *** 
• 
" 
X AXI,S - C,(CLE HAS 256 SAMPLES 
* 
Y AXIS - CYCLE HAS 256 QUANTISED STEPS 
• 
" COSINE TABLE 
0000 OI~G $0000 
0000 FF FF FF FF feB 255 ,2S5 ,255,25S,254,25~,254,253 
0004 FE FE FE Fli 
0008 FD FC FB FA FCB 253,252,251,250,250,249,248,246 
OOOC FA F9 FB F6 
0010 F5 F4 F3 FI FCB 24~,244,243,241,240,238,237,235 
(10 H FO EE Ell n 
0018 EA E8 E6 E4 FCB 234,232,230,228,226,224,222,220 
ODIC E2 EO DE DC 
0020 DA I17 D~ D3 FCB 218,21~,213,211,208,206,203,20 1 
0024 DO CE CB C9 
0028 C6 C4· Cl BE FCB 198,196,193,190,188,185,IB2,179 
002C BC 89 B6 B3 
0030 BO AD AA A7 FCB 176,173,1 70,167,165,162,158,1~5 
0034 A~ A2 9E 9B 
0038 9B 9~ 92 BF FCB 152,149,146,143,140,137,134,131 
003C BC B9 B6 83 
0040 80 7C 79 76 FCB 128,124,12 1,118;115 ,11 2,109, 106 
0044 73 70 611 6A 
0048 67 64 61 ~D FCB 103,100,97,93,90)88,85,82 
004C ~A ~8 r< 52 N 
0050 4F 4C 49 46 FCB 79,76,73,70,67,65,62,59 
0054 43 41 3E 3B 
0058 39 36 34 31 FCB 57,54,52,49,47,44,42,40 
OOSC 2F 2C 2A 28 
0060 25 23 21 1 F FCB 37,35,33,31,29,27,25,23 
0064 III 1 B 19 17 
0068 15 14 12 11 FCB 21,20,18,17,15,14,12,11 
006C OF OE OC DB 
0070 OA 09 07 06 FCB 10,9,7,6,5,5,4,3 
0074 O~ 05 04 03 
0078 02 02 01 01 FCB 2,2,1,(,1,0,0,0 
007C 01 00 00 00 
0080 00 00 00 00 FCB 0,0,0,0',1,1,1,2 
0084 01 01 01 02 
0088 02 03 04 05 FCB 2,3,4,5,5,6,7,9 
008C 05 06 07 09 
0090 OA OB DC OE FCB 10,11,12,14,15,17,18,20 
0094 OF 11 12 14 
0098 15 17 19 1 B FCB 21,23 ,25,27,29,31,33,35 
009C lD IF 21 23 
OOAO 25 28 2A 2C FCB 37,10,42,44,47,49,52,54 
OOM 2F 31 34 36 
00A8 39 3B 3E 41 FCB 57,~9,62,65,67,70,73,76 
OOAC 43 46 49 4C 
OOBO 4F , ~2 55 58 FCB 79,82,85,88,90,93,97,100 
f~NTARCTI C RESEARCH ( RHODES 
PROM [f ATA 
00B 4 5A 5[1 61 64 
00B8 67 6A 6D 70 
OOBC 73 76 79 7C 
OOCO 80 83 86 89 
00C4 8C 8F 92 95 
00C8 98 9B 9E A2 
OOCC A5 A7 AA AD 
OODO BO B3 86 B9 
00D4 BC BE C 1 C4 
00 D8 C6 C9 CB CE 
OO[fC DO D3 115 D7 
OOEO DA [f C l<E EO 
00E4 E2 E4 E6 E8 
00 E8 EA EB ED EE 
OOEC FO Fl F3 F4 
OO FO F5 F6 F8 F9 
OO F4 FA FA FB Fe 
, 
OOF8 FD n FE FE 
OOFe FE FF FF FF 
o ERROR(S) DETECTED 
ANTAI\CTlC RESEAI\CH ( 11HODES ) 
F'R On DATA 
SYMB OL TABLE : 
'Ht 
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10-12-8,2 TSC, ASSEMBLER PAGE 2 
. 
FeB 103,106,109,112,115,118,121,124 
FCB 1 28, 131 , 1 34 , 137 , 1 40 , H 3 , 14 6, 14 9 
FCB 152,155,158,162,165,167,170,173 
FCB 176,179,182,185,188,190,193,196 
FCB 198,201,203,206,208,211,213,215 
FCB 218,220,222,224,226,228,230,232 
FCB 234,235 ,237 ,238,240,241 ,243,244 
FCB 245,246 ,2~8,249,250,2jO,25 1,252 
FeB 253,253,254,254,254,255,255,255 
END 
10-12-82 TSC ASSEMBLEI\ PAGE 3 
ANTARCTIC RESEARCH ( RHODES ) 10-12-82 TSC ASSEMBLER PAGE 
- A70 -PROM DATA 
*** COSINE flU S 90 AND COSINE MINUS 90 nATA TABLES *** 
• 
• X AXIS - CYCLE HAS 256 SAMPLES 
• Y AXIS - CYCLE HAS 256 QUANTI SED STEPS t· 
*t* COSINE PLUS 90 TABLE ••• 
,. 
0000 ORG $0000 
0000 80 7C 79 76 FCB 128,12~,121,118,115,112,109;106 
0004 73 70 6[1 6A 
0008 67 64 61 5D FCB 103,100,97,93,90,88,8~,82 
OOOC 5A S8 S5 52 
0010 ~F 4C 49 46 FCB 79,76,73,70,67,65,62,59 
0014 43 ~ I 3E 38 
0018 39 36 34 31 FCB 57,54,52,49,47,44,42,40 
OOIC 2F 2C 2A 28 
0020 2~ 23 21 IF FCB 37,35,33,31,29,27,25,23 
0024 10 tB· 19 17 
0028 1 S 14 12 11 FCB 21.,20,18,17,15,14,12, I I 
002C OF OE OC OB 
0030 OA 09 07 06 FCB 10,9,7,6,5,5,4,3 
0034 OS OS O~ 03 
0038 02 02 01 01 FeB 2,2,1,1,1,0,0,0 
003C 01 00 00 00 
0040 00 00 00 00 FCB 0,0,0,0, 1,1,1,2" 
0044 01 01 01 02 
00~8 02 03 04 OS FCB 2,3,4,5,5,6 ,7,9 
004C 05 06 07 09 
0050 OA OB OC OE FCB 10, 11 , 12, 14 , 15, 17 , 18,20 
0054 OF 11 12 14 
0058 15 17 19 1 B FCB 21,23,25,27,29,31,33,35 
OOSC 1 D 1 F 21 23 
0060 2S 28 2A 2C FCB 37,40,42,44!47,49,52!5~ 
0064 2F 31 34 36 
0068 39 3B 3E 41 FCB 57,59,62,65,67,70,73,76 
006C 43 46 H 4C 
0070 4F 52 55 S8 FCB 79,82,85,88,90,93,97,100 
0074 SA SD 61 64 
0078 67 6A 6D 70 FCB 103,106,109,112,IIS,118,121,124 
007C 73 76 79 7C 
0080 80 83 86 89 FCB 1 28, 1 31 , 134 , 1 37, 14 ° , 14 3 , 1 46 , I 49 
0084 8C 8F 92 95 
0088 98 9B 9E A2 FCB 152,155,158,162,16S,167,170,173 
ooac A5 A7 AA AD 
0090 BOB3 B6 B9 FCB 176,179,182, 18S, 18B, 190 , 193, 196 
0094 BC BE C I C4 
0098 C6 C9 CB CE FCB 198,201,203,206,208,211,213,215 
009C [10 [13 05 D7 
OOAO IIA DC DE EO FCB 218,220,222 ,224, 226,228,230,232 
00A4 E2 E4 E6 E8 
00A8 EA EB ED EE FCB 234,235,237,238,240,241,243,244 
.QOAC FO FI F3 F4 
ANTARCTIC RESEARCH ( RHODES ) 10··12-82 TSC ASSEHBLER PAGE 2 
PROM DATA 
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OOBO F5 F6 F8 F9 FCB 245,2~6,248,249t250,250,251,252 
00B4 FA FA FB FC 
00B8 FD FD FE FE FCB 253,253,254,254,254,255,255,255 
OOBC FE FF FF FF 
OOCO FF FF FF FF FCB 255,255,255,255,254,254,254,253 
00C4 FE FE FE FD 
00C8 FD FC FB FA FCB 253,252,251,250,250,249,248,246 
OOCC FA F9 F8 F6 
OODO F5 F4 F3 F 1 FCB 245,244 ,24 3,241 ,240,238,237,235 
00[14 FO EE ED ED 
00D8 EA E8 E6 E4 FCB 234,232,230,228,226,224,222,220 
OODC E2 EO DE DC 
OOEO DA D7 D5 D3 FCB 218,215,213,211,208,206,203,201 
00E4 [10 CE CB C9 
00E8 C6 C4 Cl BE FCB 198,196,193,190,188,185,182,179 
OOEC BC B9 B6 B3 
OOFO BO AD AA A7 FCB 176,173,170, 1 67,165, 162, 158,155 
00F4 A5 A2 9E 9B 
00F8 98 95 92 8F FCB 152,149,146,143,140,137,134,131 
OOFC 8C 89 86 83 
* 
:+:*:f: COSINE MINUS 90 TABLE **~ 
* 
• X AXIS .. CYCLE HAS 256 SAHI'LES 
• Y AXIS - CYCLE HAS 256 QUANTI SED STEPS 
,~ 
0100 80 83 86 89 FCB 128,131,134,137,140,143,146,149 
0104 8C 8F 92 95 
0108 98 9B 9E A2 FCB 152,155,158,162,165,167,170,173 
OIOC A5 A7 AA AD 
0110 BO B3 B6 89 FCB 176,179,182,185,188,190,193,196 
0114 BC BE Cl C4 
0118 C6 C9 CB CE feB 198,201 , 203,206,208,211,213,215 
011C DO [13 D5 D7 
0120 DA [lC DE EO FCB 218,220,222,224,226,228,230,232 
0124 E2 E4 E6 E8 
0128 EA EB ED EE FCB 234,235,237,238,240,241,243,244 
012C FO FI F3 F4 
0130 F5 F6 F8 F9 FCB 245,246,248,249,250,250,251,252 
0134 FA FA FB FC 
013B FD FD FE FE FCB 253,253,254,254,254,255,255,255 
013C FE FF FF FF 
0140 FF FF FF FF FCB ~55,255f255,255,254,254,254,25J 
0144 FE FE FE FD 
014B FD FC FB FA FCB 253,252,251,250,250,249,248,246 
014C FA F9 Fa F6 
0150 F5 F4 F3 FI FCB 245,244,243,241,240,238,237,235 
0154 FO EE ED EB 
0158 EA E8 E6 E4 FCB 234,232,230,228,226,224,222,220 
015C E2 EO [IE DC 
0160 l!A [17 II5 D3 FCB 218,215,213,211,208,206,203.201 
0164 DO CE CB C9 
0168 C6 C4 Cl BE FCB 198,196,193,190,188,185,182,179 
ANTARCTIC RESEARCH ( RHODES ) 
F'RO~ DATA 
016C ~C F9 ~6 ~3 
0170 FO AD AA A7 
0174 A5 A2 9E 9& 
0178 98 95 92 8F 
Olle 8C 89 86 83 
0180 80 7C 79 76 
0184 73 70 6D 6A 
0188 67 64 61 5[1 
018C 5A 58 55 52 
0190 4F 4C 49 46 
0194 43 41 3E 3F 
0198 39 36 34 31 
019C 2F 2C 2A 28 
OIAO 25 23 21 1 F 
01A4 1 D IB 19 17 
OIA~ 15 14 12 II 
OIAC OF OE OC O~ 
OIFO OA 09 07 06 
01B4 OS 05 04 03 
01B8 02 02 01 01 
OIFC 01 00 00 00 
01CO 00 00 00 00 
0lC4 01 01 01 02 
01C8 02 03 04 05 
OICC 05 06 07 09 
01DO OA OB OC OE 
01D4 OF II 12 14 
01D8 15 17 19 I B 
OIDC I D 1 F 21 23 
OlEO 25 28 2A 2C 
01E4 2F 31 34 36 
0lE8 39 3B 3E 41 
OIEC 43 46 49 4C 
OIFO 4F 52 55 58 
0l F4 5A 5D 61 64 
0lF8 67 6A 6D 70 
OIFC 73 76 79 7C 
0 ERROR(S) DETECTED 
. ANTARCTIC RESEARCH ( RHODES ) 
PRO~ DATA 
SY~BOL TABLE: 
+++ 
10-12-82 TSC ASSEMBLER PAGE 3 
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FCB 176,173,170,167,165,162,158,155 
FeB 152, 149,14 6, 1 43, 140,137, 1 34 , 131 
FCB 128,124,121,118,115,112,109,106 
FCB 103,100,97,93,90,88,85,82 
FCB 79,76,73,70,67,65,62,59 
FCB 57,54,52,49,47,44,42,40 
FCF 37,35,33,31,29,27,25,23 
FCB 21,20,18,17,15,14,12,11 
FCB 10,9,7,6,5,5,4,3 
FCB 2,2,1,1,1,0,0,0 
FCB 0,0,0,0,1,1,1,2 
FCB 2,3,4,5,5,6,7,9 
FCB 10,11,12,14,15,17,18,20 
FCB 21,23,25,27,29,31,33,35 
FCB 37,40,42,44,47,49,52,54 
FCB 57,59,62,65,67,70,73,76 
FCB 79,B2~85,88,90,93,97,100 
FCB 103,106,109,112,115,118,121,124 
ENII 
10-12-82 TSC ASSEMBLER PAGE 4 
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Circuit Description 
An 8 bit synchronous binary counter consisting of U2 and U3 is clocked at 
256 times the required output frequency. The counter outputs address EPROM 
U7 which contains the reference cosine wave data. The same addresses to 
EPROM U6 select either cosine wave data that leads the reference by 900 or 
lags the reference by 900 TIle LSB/USB s-ignal to U6 pin 23 selects 900 lead 
data if 0 and 900 lag data if at a logic 1. 
_I ~I ~I 
I I I 
L 
I 
clock 
EPROM address------,xr-------~XL ______ _'X,..----
EPROM data --\'--_> high Z '( ).-----(~'_____)>-----<'C 
I I I 
latched data---- -iX ~ X,..----
The EPROM addresses change on the rising edge of the clock. The clock 
signal also drives the EPROM or ( output enable) which means that when the 
clock signal is high the EPROM data outputs are in a high impedance state. 
When the clock goes low the addressed data appears on the output bus. 
Latches U8 , U4 , U5 and U1 latch this data on the clock rising edge. 
Latches U8 and U4 drive 0 to A converter U10 which , together with 
operational amplifier U11A, is connected for symmetrical offset binary 
ope rat i on. It is important that the two 2K7 res i stors be wi th i n .05 % of 
each other for the output to be symmetrical about ground. 
VR2 allows adjustment of the output of U11A so that U11B is not 
overdriven. U11B is used as a buffer/driver into a 50 ohm load. The output 
voltage swing of Ul1B is proportional to its load impedance. 
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The graph below shows the peak to peak voltage swing variation for differing 
load resistances. 
Volts 28 
peak 
14 
to 
peak 
6 
. 1 .2 .5 2 5 10 
load res i stance , K ohm 
With a 50 ohm resistor in series with a mixer having a 50 ohm input 
impedance , that is a total load of 100 ohm , the output voltage swing is 
about 6 V peak to peak before clipping begins. The mixers used operate below 
this limiting value. 
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40 MHz Offsetting for Doppler and Windowing 
Receiver Block Diagram 
RF in mixer 
40 . 
1st 
6 - 70.1 MJz 
LO 
40 .6 to 70.1 
Wi ndow ing 
f 
1 st IF 
40.1 MHz 
minus RF in 
2nd IF 
100 kHz 
mixer Bandpass fi It er 
determines Rx bandwidth 
401'MHZ 
2nd LO J 1 st IF mi nus 40 MHz 
>/ + 10 I ". 
1 MHz in 100 kHz mixer 
Bas ic rate 2 
t 
At higher basic rates the frequency difference between the instant aneous 
Tx frequency and the received signal is higher . The Rx bandwi dt h i s l imited 
to 500 Hz . To be ab le to receive signals whi ch would normal ly be outs ide the 
Rx bandwidth the freq uency di f fe rence Of must reduced by a known amount . 
The RF in is mixed with a swept 40 .6 to 70.1 MHz signal giving a 40.1 
MHz first IF. The second IF of 100 kHz is obta ined by mixing wi t h 40 MHz. 
At higher sweep rates the difference between the received Rf in and the 
first injection frequency wi l l be higher . To obtain the 100 kHz IF t he 40 
MHz signal must be increased in frequency to 40 + Of MHz . Windowing 
therefore requires the USB of 40 MHz modu lated by the offset Of. 
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Doppler 
Operation is at a fixed frequency. For reception of a signal the 
instantaneous received RF must be at a lower frequency t han the 
instantaneous transmitted frequency . This occurs naturally when the 
reflecting layer moves upward away from the receiver on the ground 
Downward motion of the reflecting layer would not be detected. 
To detect downward motion as well the ' no motion' signal must be 
positioned in the centre of the range of Doppler frequencies of interest . 
frequency f 
r------------------Tx 
I---------------------- Rx 
time t 
Normal chirp sounding reception occurs when TXinst is greater than RF in . 
That is the 40.6 to 70.1 first local oscillator must be at a higher 
f requency than ( RF in + 40.1 ) MHz. If both these frequencies are the same 
the 1 st IF = 40 .1 MHz exactly. the 2 nd IF = 100 kHz exact ly and the trace 
appears at 0 Km. 
Because the 40 .0 MHz LO signa l is subtracted from the first IF signal it 
must be reduced by a fixed frequency to increase the 100 kHz signal by that 
frequen cy and so offset the zero position. 
For the detection of both upward and downward motion the LSB of 40 MHz 
modulated by the offset Of is required . 
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55B Generator Brass box , B3 
Introduction 
The 55B Generator is used to offset the 40 MHz local oscillator signal by 
the frequency generated by the sine wave generator on PC 10. The lower 
s ideband L5B ) is used for stationary Doppler reception and the upper 
sideband ( U5B ) for ionogram windowing. For normal vertica l or oblique Rx 
ionograms the 40 MHz is not shifted . 
The 55B generator uses the phase sh ift techni que of generating a s ingle 
sideband signal. Four passive RF components are used in the circuit. 
Circuit Development - Phase Sh ift S5B Signal Generation 
50 = Bn cos wmt mixer V1 
l 
Ec cos wct" 
900 00 Power carrier = Ecc cos wct , spl itter 
• combiner Ec cos ( wc - Z )t 
-
• 51 = Bn cos { wm + Z )t 
or mixer I V2 
• 51 = Bn cos { wm - Z )t 
. -
Let 51 = cos { wm + Z )t then Vo = V1 + V2 
• • 
~ 
Vo = (Bn cos wmt) (Ec cos wct) + {Bn cos (wm + Z )t)( Ec cos {wc - Z )t 
applying (cos A) (cos B) = 1/2 cos (A+B) + 1/2 cos (A-B) Xei Ids 
Vo = BnEc/2 cos {wc+Wm)t + BnEc/2 cos {wc -wm)t 
1t 1t 1t Jt 
+ BnEc/2 cos {wc-Z+wm+Z)t + BnEc/2 cos {wc-Z-wm-Z)t 
= EmEc cos (wc +wm)t + BnEc/2 cos (wc-wm)t + BnEc/2 cos (wc-wm- n)t 
app lying cos (A-n) = -cos A yei Ids 
Vo = BnEc cos {wc+wm)t , which is the upper sideband . 
• 
Choosing 51 = cos {wm -Z)t gives the lower sideband . 
Vo 
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Circuit Description 
The 40 MHz local oscillator signal is split by 900 splitter RF2. Its 
reference output is mixed with the reference sine wave 50 by mixer RF1. 
Mixer RF4 mixes two phase shifted signals , that from RF2 with 51. The mixer 
outputs are combined by in-phase power combiner RF3 to give the required 
single sideband signal with an amplitude of 100 mV peak to peak. 
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Computer Modifications 
1. 5-32 Memory Board modifications for use from 32K to 56K 
Hex address Address bus MSB's 
A15 A14 A13 A12 
8xxx a a ~ ] 8K 9xxx a a 
lower 16K 
Axxx a ~ J 8K Bxxx a 
32K 
Cxxx 0 ~J 8K Dxxx a 
~J 
upper 16K 
Exxx 
8K 
Fxxx 
The upper 32K of the address space is selected when A15 = 1. 
A14 = a selects the lower 16K block . 
A14 = 1 selects the upper 16K block . 
Hex addresses from EOOO to FFFF are asigned to t he I/O Ports and the 
Monitor ( 5-Bug ) and therefore cannot be used for memory. These addresses 
correspond to the upper 8K of the upper 16K block of memory on the 5-32 
Memory Board . This board has gating al lowing t he enabling/disab l ing of 
memory in two 16K blocks on ly. To exclude the upper 8K block. addresses EOOO 
to FFFF. the data bus buffers must be disab led when A15 = A14 = A13 = 1. 
This is achieved using lC21. a 1 of 8 decoder • which is not used in this 
particular microprocessor configuration. The changes are shown on the 
partial circuit diagram in thick black ink . 
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Circuit Logic 
The jumper on the output of IC24 determines the 5-32 Memory Board 
location and is in the 32K to 64K position. The upper 16K is se lected when 
A15 = 1,A14 = 1 and ~ goes low resulting in a low on IC23 pin 8 which is 
jumpered to IC18 and IC19 by the' Enable Upper 16K' jumper. 
The circuit change involves gating the signal from IC23 pin 8 with A13 
such that when A15 = A14 = A13 = 1 the data bus buffers are disabled. 
Printed circuit tracks to IC21 pins 1 2,3,5 and 6 are cut and pin is 
connected to A13 , pin 2 to IC23 pin 8 pins 3 and 5 to ground and pin 6 to 
+5V. IC21 output IT on pin 15 is connected directly to the enables on IC18 
and IC19 and the jumper block is omitted. Thus when A13 = 0 the' upper 16K' 
data bus buffers are enabled and when A13 = 1 they are disabled. This allows 
memory up to DFFF and reserves locations EOOO to FFFF for I/O and the 5-Bug 
monitor . 
2. 5-32 Memory Board Battery Backup . 
Both 5-32 Memory Boards have EPROM and RAM integrated circuits on them. 
The contents in RAM must be retained during power failures. The +24V battery 
supply from the 10SB Quartz Oscillator is converted to +SVDC and supplies 
both 5-32 boards via the Diode PCB. 
The signal Pon from Advance/Retard PCS drives IC23 pin 12 . This sets the 
memory R/W control line into read mode when the power fails by going from 
high to low. 
6018 Camera Interface/Display Modifications 
Linear Variable Oscillator / 500 Hz Oscillator 
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This board is unplugged when the Controller is used. The Controller 
provides the variable film rate and 500 Hz fast fi lm advance signa ls. 
PC board A4-V jumpered to A4-W connects A5-F to pin 9 of U3 on A5 when A4 
is plugged in ( Logchi rp operation ). 
Video Amplifier/Drive Logic. A5 
This section describes the changes to PCB A5 for Control ler operation. 
For an oblique transmission the sounding set up in the Cont ro ller must 
have the film drive set to 'off' to inhibit the variable film rate signal to 
the 6018. The video signal must also be blanked. 
A multi-cell sounding programmed with film drive on for some cells and 
off for others mu st- have the film dr ive signal inhibited and the video 
blanked for the 'off' cells. 
Controller board PC3 generates these two signals called 'film drive 
inhibit' and 'video blank' respective1y. 6018 board A5 is modified to 
utilise the 'video blank' signal as follows. 
1. Ul pin 9 connected to Ul pin 10. 
2. Ul pin 1 disconnected from Ul pin 2. 
3. A5-F connected to Ul pin 2. 
4. Track to U3 pin 9 disconnected. 
5. U3 pin 9 pul led high by a 4K7 resistor . 
6. U3 pin 9 connected to A5-V . 
7. A5-F connected to A5-L on PCB A5. 
8. Edge connector AS-V to A4 -V. 
9. Edge connector A5-L to A4-W. 
10. A4-W connected to A4-V on PCB A4. 
11. 'Video blank' signal from J2-4 to A5-F . 
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When Logchirp control is used A4 is plugged in connecting AS-L to AS-V so 
that the 'QV Tx oblique' signal goes to U3 pin 9 on board AS. 
Using the Controller requires that A4 be unplugged . This results in U3 
pin 9 being set to a logiC 1. 
AS 
t t 
to U4 pin 2 to U3 pin 9 
ie. AS-F 
w,l AS-L AS-V r J7l1 
A4 
n 
A4-V A4-W 
~I 1J7!J 
I 
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System Timing Diagrams 
All of the system timing signals are derived from the 100 kHz from the 
1058 Quartz Oscillator. Thi s 100 kHz signal, called QO, undergoes three 
inversions through the Advance retard circuitry on PC5 to become ~. 
The synthesizer" 100 kHz" is the timing signal used by the synthesizer 
and is the same as QO except for a 900 phase shift. Programming data to the 
synthesizer must be stable for the 3 microseconds after this signal has been 
high for 1 microsecond. 
The counters that drive the synthesizer change on the ~ falling edge 
which occurs 3.5 microseconds before the programming data must be stable. 
The 1 Hz from the FFT Rate Generator ,PC?, is synchronised with the 1 Hz 
from the Clock Dividers on PC3a at the start of each ionogram. The fal ling 
edge of the 4/64 Hz s ignal ( either 4 or 64 Hz from the FFT Rate Generator 
is selected on PC3b) clocks the Tcell dividers which trigger , on the 
falling edge , the 100 nanosecond Tcell pulse. 
This pulse signals the beginning of a cell by interrupting the computer. 
The inverse of the Tcell pulse, called fce!! , transfers latched data to 
the synthesizer counters , transfers receive antenna select data from the 
holding latches to the se lect latches, resets the M-sequence generator and 
clocks the film drive flip-flop. Tce!! is also output to the hardware FFT 
I stop sampling I input via Controller connector RPA4. 
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System Timing Diagrams 
100 kHz from QO 
-
Synth " 100 kHz " 
--I!- L-l 
AIR out = m; 
Basic Rate Clock 
Synth counters LSB 
1 Hz from Clk Dividers 
1 Hz from FFT Rate 
4/64 Hz from FFT 
I I I 
-----., ,Jr------I1l 
I~------~i ~I -----
~ 
Tcell pulse 
Tee! ! pulse 
----~~~--------~I~~I----------~/~~---­
/(1-' -------11 1 
End of ce 11--------'1 
synth counters loaded ----'I 
Next cell begins ------1. 
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Conversion from Logch i rp Control to Vertichirp Controller 
1. Sw itch off AC power to the system . 
2. Unplug all the cables from Logchirp Control. 
These are:-
a. AC in 
b. STBY PWR . 
c . . 125 - 7.5 MHz from synth. 
d. " 100 kHz " from synth . 
e. 100 kHz from 105B Quartz Oscil lator. 
f. 5 MHz from synth . 
g. Freq Prog synthesizer 50 way cable. 
h. Cable to 4050 Amplifier T/R . 
i. Cable to 6018 Camera Int erface/Display. 
3. Remove board A40 ( +24 VDC to -10 VDC Converter) from Logchirp Control. 
4. Plug MO into Control ler slot PC12. 
5. Remove board A6 from 4050 Amplifier T/R. 
5. Plug the Controller T/R Gain Weight Generator board into the A6 slot in 
the 4050 Amplifier T/R. 
7. Remove board A4 from the 6018 Camera Interface/Display. 
NB: Slot A4 is left unoccupied when the 6018 i s used with the Controller. 
8'. Plug the following cables into the Controller rear panel:-
a. AC in. 
b. STBY PWR - Check that front panel " Battery" LED illuminates. 
c. 100 kHz from 105B Quartz Oscillator ( QO ) to BNC8. 
NB: 100 kHz from Quartz Oscil lator 
d. 1 MHz from 105B QO to BNC5 . 
e. Freq Prog Synthesizer - the cable from the synthesizer. 
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f. Special cable between Controller and 4050 Amplifier T/R . 
g. Special cable between Controller and 6018 Camera Interface / Display . 
h. Cable between Controller and Rx Antenna Switch , B1. 
i. Cable between Controller and Data Capture System , DCS . 
j . Cable between Controller and Tx Antenna select , B2a. 
The other cable from B2a goes to the T500A Linear Amplifier. 
k. VDU Pwr . 
I . Cable between Controller and VDU. 
NB: Check that the toggle switch mounted under the VDU is switched to 
the" Controller" posi tion . 
9. RF Signal Paths - Tx. 
A. Controller using 8W to an antenna which is also used for Rx . 
a . 4050 II TO ANT II to antenna. 
b. 4050 " RF TO REC II to the 4040 Rx. 
B. Controller using T500A Linear Amplifier . 
Note:- Separate Tx and Rx antennae mu st be used. 
a . 4050 " TO ANT II to T500A II RF in ". 
b. T500A II TO ANT II to Antenna Se I ect Box , B2a. 
This box connects the transmitter to either the vertical Tx antenna 
or to the oblique antenna. If the T500A is tripped or switched off 
it is automatically bypassed. 
10. RF Signal Paths - Rx. 
A. Controller using 4040 Rx. 
a. 1 MHz from 4041 LO to 4040 Rx. 
b. 40 MHz from 4041 LO to 4040 Rx. 
c. 40.6 - 70.1 from 4041 LO to 4040 Rx. 
d. Gain wt from 4050 Amplifier T/R to 4040 Rx. 
e . 4040 Rx RF in:-
i. If connected as in 6A RF in from 4050 "RF TO REC " . 
ii. If connected as in 6B RF in from Antenna Switch, B1 
or from 4040 Rx Antenna select , B2b 
or direct ly in from a vert i cal Rx antenna. 
f . 4040 Rx baseband out to 2002C Spectrum Analyser video input. 
B. Controller .using dual Rx. 
a. 1 MHz from 4041 LO to dual Rx 1 MHz in. 
b. 40 MHz from 4041 LO to dual Rx 2nd LO in. 
c. 40.6 - 70.1 MHz to 10 dB RF amplifier . 
d. 10 dB amplifier output to dual Rx 1st LO in. 
e. Gain wt from 4050 Jlrop l ifier T/R to dual Rx Gain wt in. 
f. Dual Rx RF in from Antenna Switch , B1. 
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g. Either RX1 or Rx2 baseband output to 2002C Spectrum Analyser video 
input via the attenuating series resistor for the film record. 
h. Rx1 and Rx2 baseband outputs to FFT inputs. 
C. Controller using dual Rx and 4040 Rx. 
a. 1 MHz from 4041 LO to 4040 Rx . 
b. 40 MHz from 4041 LO to power splitter PS1. 
c . Power splitter outputs to 4040 Rx and dual Rx. 
d. 40.6 - 70 .1 MHz to 10dB RF ampl ifier. 
e . 10 dB RF amp output to power splitter PS2 . 
f. Power splitter outputs to 4040 Rx and dual Rx. 
g . Gain wt from 4050 Jlrop T/R to 4040 Rx and dual Rx . 
h. 4040 Rx baseband out to 2002C Spectrum Analyser video - film record. 
i . Dua I Rx outputs from Rx 1 , Rx2 to FFT. 
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Documentation Notes 
1. Block Diagrams 
Single signal lines are drawn as 
------+i-D 
I't.Iltiple signal I ines are drawn as 
------(] 
2. All edge connector numbers are typed in a rectangular box on the circuit 
diagrams. Component side connectors are prefixed II T II ( Top) and solder 
side connectors are prefixed II B II ( Bottom ). Connector numbering of both 
sides is from left to right the board being viewed from the component side. 
Signal names are typed alongside each box. 
Input signal synth counter clock 001-------
Output signal ~ SWeep 
3. The following prefi xes are used in component numbering 
U - Integrated Ci rcu it R - Res i stor . 
Q - Transistor C - Capacitor 
D - Diode J - Jumper 
4. Components are numbered in horizontal rows from left to right with 
numbering beginning in the top left corner on the component side of the 
printed circuit board. 
5. In the wire lists the direction arrow has the following meaning 
Arrow to the left - input to the board being described . 
Arrow to the right - output from the board being described. 
6. Example of signal tracing :-
PC1 circuit diagram shows II synth counter clock II signal on T6 going to 
U2 pin 5. The component location diagram shows the position of U2 on the 
printed circuit board. The wire list shows that the signal is an input to 
PC1 and that it comes from PC3 connector T21. 
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Bottom MP-09 Processor Boa rd 
Frequency Display 
FRONT PANEL 
I Pnd 7 
EO IC 
I " P_ ,,_, 
I ""ral1.1 
Bn ' r" 
n 
o 
~ 
~ , 
o 
Synth counter Clocl<fTi':\[flT6U-- ----_______________________ --, 
Synth counter load . [E}IT!i1------------------------, ------,l 
D<Ul 
OIl 84 
0; 85 
0U1ll 
ST![@-
~~ o , B8 
~B9 
07 ill 
,rr---+5 II 5 ~ +5 
~ DO MK QO ~ 15 PO Pl CPU CPO 'QO ~ I 
2 01 !.!J ~ Q'}jIE=~==~~' ~~i2' ~1&~~74~'~92~1~~~ q==:: T26 13 02 2 IS 9 P3 __ . .. _ Q3 ~ T1 
03 CP Q3 " ' M" 
4 
• ,,-
9 'I¥h!4 
19 ~+5 I-----,~ I< -=- ~+5 
DO CP MR QO 2 IS PO Pl CPU CPo QO ~- I' 
01 us 74lS175 QI 1-.2~----4---"LjPI U6 74192 QII-,2--- T1 
02 Q2'1_± •• nt:=i===:t'nEP2~=_~G~~Q~21--7f1--- T1 03 Q3 f 0 P3 TCU MR Q3 I-L-- T1 
" 2l:J4 
r,-+5 ),11 5 - '14+5, 
4 '2" I DO MR QO ~ I PO Pl CPU cpo QO 2 4 
<; 01 . QI 1-.1-' -+---,-!- PI QI k --- ',3 
12 U9 74lS175 Ii1 10 P2 UIO 11lli Q2 ~6==: W--+-+I-+--"~31 02 - -- Q2 -,-;; I-
Htnl-4LO~3~--.!c~p~-~Qj3 P3 TCU MR Q3 
9 {1+5 12 r .,J!.4 r--. 5 ST6/1T'i' n1--r ---++++f-++-l-------t I ~" 5-=-1. + -~ °2 I . 3 ~ 00 MR QO --, I PO Pl CPU CPO QO 2 T1 
W-_-,-I2~ 01 un ~ QI --.-n ~~ u,4 74,92 ~~ 7 _~ 
13 02 Q2 -.. 1-1----};"11 03 Q3 P3 TCU MR Q3 LIZ. 
• DO 
0; W~----~,7 1 0l~ 
1--I-----.lLJ.. 02 
1-----'-'-1 03 
12 ' :!l4 r:--+5 
.r,--+5 l'l - 14 3 
74' . , 7. QI 10 .n PI U3 ' 74192 QI '.,'l6 ___ BI ~ Q2 P2 Q2"7 BI 
MR QO ·2 " PO Pl CPU CPO QO I" 
Q3 1-1-' 52-_-4 __ --''1 P3 TCU MR Q3 B CP 
_____ ++44-_ ____ L_-_-_-_-_~~9--- 12rJI-4~ +5 
1M<1- 9 ""--1 +5 1 5T7 u10J A 1 A" - 4 . 3 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=j;![IDO~~C:P~~M:R1Q~01:~;~~~~~;",5ij1P['O P:l:;CP~U~C\P;0]QO~I·~~~~~ ~5 0065  01 us  QI PI U7 74192 QI ~ 02 Q2 IS 9 P2 Q2 
03 Q3 P3 TCU MR Q3 07 
12 : :!:-'4,- +5 
STB [ill r;- +5 ! II 5 - 14 
9 1 2 1< 3 'BT9 
Mli: Integrated Circuit ~ ~ 
UI,~,U5,US , 5N74LS175 16 8 
U9 ,UI2 ,UI3 5N74lS175 16 8 
U2,U3,U6 ,U7 SN74192 16 8 
UIO . U" ,UI4 SN74192 16 8 
4 DO CP MR QO --:; PO Pl CPU CPO QO -;;- Fni;j W-~----_,~52 01 UI 2 74lS175 Q I t:tr=====lut~ f I UII Zi!2. QI ~===~BB22~ 02- Q2 0 P2 - Q2 1--y 
L-___ ~I~3~0~3 ____ ~Q3~I~5-----~~P~3 __ ~M~R~~Q~3~~--~ 
-!-I4 
.L 
• 
U1 SN74 LS17S U2 SN74192 U3 SN74192 U4 SN74LS17S 
~l ~4 • $ JJ J4 0 • • 
US SN74LS175 Ua SN74 192 U7 SN74192 lIB SN74LS17S '" ~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
$ • ~ ---@- • -0-- N • ~ ~ • n 0 ~ 
U12 SN74 LS175 
,-
U9 SN7 4LS17S U10 SN74 192 U11 SII741 92 ~ ::. 
• ~ ~ 
• • • 
• • 
• 
U1 3 SN74LS175 U14 SN74192 • 
• 
• 
• • 
• • •• • 
• 
111111111111111111111111 
co 
Component 5i de IIIl ITn'I [mI [ill) ~ 0 
Sol der Side llil I]"j] IlliI 1m! 
~ 
0 : Feedt hrough 
In In : Jumper n 
PIn No . 
TI ,12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
110 
1 11 
112 
113 
114 
115 
11 6 
Tl7 
118 
11 9 
120 
121 
122 
123 
12. 
125 
126 
127,128 
Synthes i 7. er Control . PCl - Component Side ( T 
Signa l Name and Function 
gnd . 
ST6 latch 102 and 103 decades 
515 lalch 100 and 10 1 dec ades 
synth CCiun ter load 
synth CDunte r clock 
23 103 out 
22 
21 
20 
2 3 
22 
21 
20 
23 101 out 
22 
21 
20 
23' 100 out 
22 
21 
20 
518 latch 106 decade 
517 latch 10' and 105 decades 
gnd 
Direction 
<--
<- -
<--
<--
<--
--> 
--, 
--> 
- -> 
--, 
--> 
--, 
--> 
--> 
--> 
--> 
--, 
--> 
- -> 
--, 
--> 
--> 
--> 
--, 
--, 
<--
<--
<--
chassis 
PC6 
PC6 
PC3 
PC3 
RPAS 
PC2 
RPAS 
PC2 
RPAS 
PC2 
RPA5 
PC2 
RPAS 
RPA5 
RPAS 
RPAS 
RPAS 
RPA5 
RPAS 
RPAS 
RPAS 
RPAS 
RPAS 
RPA5 
PC6 
PC6 
chassis 
Pin ~. 
T4 
T5 
118 
121 
33 
83 
32 8. 
a 
85 
7 
86 
31 
30 
6 
5 
29 
2a 
• 
3 
27 
26 
2 
B3 
13 
~~ 
Bl,B2 
B3 
B4 
B5 
B6 
B7 
B8 
B9 
BID 
811 
B12 
813 
B14 
B15 
B16 
B17 
B18 
B19 
B20 
B2 1 
B22 
B23 
B24 
B25 
B26 
B27,B28 
Synthes izer Control , PC l Solde r Side ( B 
Signal Name and Function 
.SVOC supply 
00 
01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
05 
06 
Contro ll er 
hardware 
data 
bus 
Controller 
hardware 
data 
07 bus 
-
.5VOC supply 
Direction 
<--
<--
<--
<--
<--
<--
<--
<--
<--
- -> 
--, 
--, 
--> 
--, 
--> 
--> 
--, 
--> 
--> 
--> 
--> 
--, 
--> 
- -> 
--> 
--> 
--, 
--> 
--> 
--> 
--, 
--> 
--, 
<--
<--
c--
<--
<- -
From/to 
chassis 
Pin No . 
MP-LA-1A AD 
MP-LA-1A Al 
MP- LA-1A A2 
MP- LA- 1A A3 
MP- LA- 1A A4 
MP-LA-1A AS 
MP-LA-1A A6 
MP-LA-1A AI 
RPA5 9 
PC2 BID 
RPAS 8 
PC2 B9 
RPAS 3. 
PC2 B8 
RPAS 33 
PC2 B7 
RPAS 11 
PC2 BIB 
RPAS 12 
PC2 BI7 
RPAS 36 
PC2 B16 
RPAS 37 
PC2 B15 
RPAS 13 
PC2 822 
RPAS 14 
PC2 B21 
RPAS 3B 
PC2 B20 
RPA5 39 
PC2 B19 
MP- LA- 1A A4 
MP- LA- 1A AS 
MP-LA-1 A M 
MP-LA-1A A7 
chassis 
lli. --------------------------------------~. ~~ Basic Rate [ffii) V 
-~FOl-,-----------1-!4lfTI12
22' 
104 L-1-,------------1~ r to Frequency Display , FD 
.----------rnJ--rTnI 23 
. 1illl2~ 
,----'----,-- 1illl2~ 105 
,------- [ill] 2 
.----------1ill!23 2 
II 
C5 10....---
.0018 +5"1 Jlli£ ',,8... 3 . 9-L-;--
~~ )- U3 
Q2 I ~ 74l5S4 
:b=)p 
. 1,2 
QI I 
+S ....... __ !!1".,3 -1 
~ ~ ~IFB;g9l----+1 ~Y A I 01 1-'1 ~:....... __ ..J 
[ 
0 IiW;r---+-1
' 
AO 00 f-'~......J ,--___ m ~~ 106 
,----- [ill] 2~ [~~30 12 
R2~70 
lR3 
IK 
IL ______ I_ 
104 2 A2 021-:!--------' 
2:im! IL3 AJ 031-L------..J 
Decades 2 ~ c!1 A4 1!ll 04 ~ 
from I 745288 
Synthesizer ~LE __ ....J 
Control 
2° llil]l---... 'r;.0 AO 00j..!..1 ____ .......J 
I []Ll 11 A I 01 ~I?'-----------
13 
+5 '- 4 
U7B 
5Wl 
C7 4 6 
390 '-51 U6B 1 SK 3 
= 3 9 R', CPO'4 . .i~~o U7 A 
BO !--'=f-<,..----'''''l qLJ -::- 10 ....--- 8 
2 
PCI ~ 
10
5 ~2 ~ ~2 A2 ~jl : 
23@j]AJ I-<,<L..----------.......J 
~ A4 lilZ 04 i-" 
15 74 5288 
B,f.'I'-'I'H~-----"-19 QI MRi.:L+S QO ~UIC 
!!§ 14 8 JJ1 6 Q3'3 2 
A2 B2I-'H-+-r---.......,Q2 MSI~ ~ I 15 5N7485 I II lli59.Q 7 U7F 4 UIB 6 
L---....:..jA3""B3 L.:Q=3=MR~'lMS-t2f.L~ ~-
PLE_---, -::- I ° A<B 7 6 SA>B I 11 T Q2 2 ~ 
H----..llLj l n~~= BOlo ~ 2 ~ ' C~ 9 ~ B :nl!.!A j-
~ I 12 II 9 . QI ~ -2° [8 ---f,"i, AD ~H2 ________ ...J 1----....:.:'1AI BI cb Mil< ::""+5 ,--=U7=0'--______ ---' 106 2' B2 1 ___ -+'''i2 AA2.1 02 1-..:i~l-________ .......J ~ 8 .lJi 6 2~ ,.....!l A2 B2 14 02 M51 ~ ~ 3 ~ ---t"~4 AJ 031-1-j. 4 st::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~-, 5N7485 7 !lS2Q 
"-' M UI3 04 j....l§. AJ-B3 I II Q3 MR1 ''lS2 7 _ 15E~ 
11 
~ 
~ 
n 
Fine =< 
Freq ~ ~ 
Mark "" 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
• 
~ 
;:; 
~ . 
~ 
n 
0 
~ 
~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
n 
N 
~ -2:- A<B L 8 7 6 ~ 3.. 1!2c...........J 
+5 vac -::- . " ~ ffi[] -;-''''-'-'---'---T'"" +S " !(J AI A2 PJ M ASti! 110 [ill~ }11C2 1C41C61C8lc9 ~"'d UI4 ~* 
m'~ T~!Ial 1-°1 rOllol TK~~et +5.!2~~"I~==1=2~=2'=6'=8E=hP(9=R0t1o=M=1121 :: ~::::-.14 __ ...J I~~ t~~; OJ F3 5-8 MHz F4 8-1 5 MHz N FS 15-30 MHz L Transmitter 
~ _____________________________________ .......Jn~I~LU=20~~ Clear Freq Mark ru / 
Time Mark 5T27 [[j] 
Fi Iter 
Contro 
- B13 -
BCD x 4 Frequency Mark Generator and Tx Fi Iter Control . PC2 
Notes: Integrated Circuit Vcc ~in G1d . ~in 
U1 SN74LSD8 14 7 
U2 , U6 SN74 LSOO 14 7 
U3 SN74LSS4 14 7 
U4 • US SN74LS90 S 10 
U7 SN74LS04 14 7 
U8 , U9 SN748S 16 8 
U10 , U11 , U12 • U13 SN74S288 16 8 
U14 2716 EPROM 24 12 
All resistors in ohms. 
All capacitors in microfarads unless otherwise stated. 
Ul SN74LS08 
UI0 SN74S288 
o 
U2 SN74LSOO U3 SNHLS54 
-ill]- ----!ru-- J, o-@]-
~ ~¥7~r---------' 
UO SN74 LSOO U7 SN74LS04 
o 0 ~ __________ --' 
Ul1 SN74S288 U12 SN74S2d8 
o 
o 
U'I SN74LS90 
J3 ~ 
00 t( ~ 
o 
-@]- o 
o 
U13 SN74S288 
00000 
lI5 SN74lSS0 
J3 
o 
~ 
U14 2716 
2K X 8 EPROM 
111111111111111111111111 
Conponent Si de [ill 
So 1 der Si de []j] 
Notes: 
o 0 feed through 
In In = Jumper n 
BCDx4.Frequency Mark. Generator & Tx fl Iter Control PC2 - Component Slde( T ) 
Pin ~. 
TI ,T2 
T3 
T4 
T5 
T6 
T7 
T8 
T9 
110 
111 
TI2 
T13 
TI4 
115 
116 
117 
118 
11 9 
T20 
T21 
T22 
T23 
T2 4 
T25 
T26 
T27 ,T28 
Signa I Name and Function 
104 BCDx4 da ta 
Basic Rate Clk.. to freq mark. gen 
20 105 BCOx4 data 
2' 
22 
23 
20 10° BCDx4 data 
2' 
22 
23 
107 8COx4 data 
15 to 30 MHz filter select 
gnd, 
Direction From/to 
<--
--> 
--> 
--> 
--> 
<--
--> 
--> 
--'> 
--'> 
--> 
--> 
- -> 
--> 
--> 
- -> 
--> 
--, 
--> 
<--
chassis 
FD 
FD 
FD 
FD 
PC4 
FD 
FD 
FD 
FO 
FD 
FD 
FD 
FO 
FO 
FD 
FD 
FD 
RPAI 
chassis 
B22 
B23 
B24 
B25 
813 
B18 
819 
B20 
821 
B14 
B15 
B16 
817 
B7 
B8 
B9 
BIO 
5 
BCDx4 . Frequency Mark Genera tor & Tx FJl ter Contra') pel - Solder Side B) 
Pin No, 
---
Bl,B2 
B3 
B4 
B5 
B6 
87 
BS 
B9 
BlO 
BII 
BI2 
BI3 
BI4 
BI5 
SI6 
BI7 
BIB 
BI9 
B20 
B21 
B22 
B23 
B24 
B25 
B26 
B27,B2B 
Signal Name and Function 
+5VOC 
j 2 
22 
2' 
20 
supply 
103 synth data 
2~ 104 synth data 
22 
21 
20 
--
Fine Freq Mark 
Bold Freq Mark 
5T27 Time Mark 
Clear frequency mark. counters 
23 105 synth data 
22 
2' 
20 <~ 
23 106 
22 
2' 
20 
--
F1 2-3 MHz f! Iter 
F2 3-5 MHz filter 
F3 5-8 MHz f! Iter 
F4 8-15 MHz filter 
+5VOC supply 
Direction From/to 
<--
<--
<--
<--
<--
<--
<--
<--
--> 
--> 
<--
<--
(--
<--
<--
<--
<--
<--
<--
<--
-->8rn 
-->Red 
-->Org 
-->Yel 
(--
chassis 
PCI 
PCI 
PCI 
PCI 
PCI 
PCI 
PCl 
PCI 
RPA3 
RPA3 
PC6 
PC7 
PCI 
PCI 
PCI 
PCl 
PCI 
PCI 
PCl 
PCl 
RPAI 
RPAI 
RPAI 
RPAI 
chassis 
Pin No . 
T7 
TS 
T9 
TID 
B14 
BI3 
B12 
BII 
II 
10 
B22 
112 
BIS 
B17 
B16 
B15 
B22 
B21 
BI9 
B18 
2 
3 
4 
OJ 
(Jl 
Decades 
from 
BCOx4 , 
PC2 
+ 5 
~rn::rn 5119 10 B2 B2 1 
+5 
B14 
Bl 
106 [[lli 
[ill 
+5 
+ 5 
7 • 13 Rl 1 A R9 
....1 B b 12 
2 C c 11 R7 
6 o U2 J..Q. R4 
R15-.d SN7447 ~ 9 R? 
l K 4 LT ~1 ~ R15 R80 f l.J..i. R13 L:. RB I 9 
7 R2 1 A • R28 1 B b 
;> e c 
6 O~ R30 
R33J:t 
N 4 K", L e lK 4 R25 RBO f 
K< Ls. RBI 9 
R24 
~ R19 
...2. A 1.1' a 12 R?!l. 1 
2 B b 11 R2 1 C U3 C R22. ~ 
°5N7447d 10 R32 3 9 R23 
l K ...G LT e 15 R17 RBO f 
12. 14 ,"-RB I 9 
13 R6 7 A ~ . 12 R8 1 B 2 
e Ul C 11 RIO 
.Ji "n --".12. 
~~ £ °SN7447d [ 9 14. LT e ~ 15 Rl RBO f 
1.5. 3 0' RBI 9 
300 11 ll.ill 
• MAN 300 
..l.Il. 
,nn 8 b 6710 c - -
300 ...§.d 
, nn 5 e 
300 
--'2 f 
300 , 7 9 
13 +5~ A No. 1 A No.2 
300 16 
300 15 • b 
300 3 c 
300 ....z. d 300 1 e 
...:llllL Jft. f 300 17 9 
300 
i 9 
300 11 OP a 
....J.QQ 10 b~ 
,nn 8 C MAN 
300 6 d 6710 
--1nll ~ e 
300 
-12. f 300 7 9 
13 A No .1 
+5 ---t: 
A No.2 
300 16 
a 
, 300 IS b 
.3ll0 3 C 
300 2 d 
300 1 e 
300 18 f 
, nn 17 9 
optional 
+5 voe 
reg 
in 
Bll 
Bl 
Bl 
7-8 VDC 
unreg 
i n Efj 
B4 GIld • fIE 
1 
C5 
.22 
T 
Notes : 
US 
I hM780~ut 3 
gnd el 2 
.01 2 1 r 
Integrated Ci rcui t 
Ul , U2 SN7447 
U3 , U4 SN7447 
0151 MA867 10 
0152 MAN6710 
US LM7805 
+5 
C3 C4 
.01 .0 1 
r T 
=-
Vee pi n Gnd. pin 
16 8 
16 8 
13,14 
13 ,1 4 
2 ' 
M 
o 
Ul 
5N7447 
~ ~ 
----{!!Q- f 
----@- 9 
---{B§]-- a 
~-b 
---@Q)-c 
~d 
-{Jill]- e 
----®-
-- -
C "0 
- Ifr 
'" ~ 
c 
0 
CliIJ 
Notes: 
M = Mounting hole 
p p , ~ 0' 
c 
'" • 
0151 
MAN 6710 
0152 
MAN 6710 
e~ 
d---@-
c-[ill-
b-cru-
a--®IJ-
g~ 
f-®D--
U2 
5N7447 
-ill]-
M 
o 
$ ~ , ro 
Frequency Displal • FD - So lder Side ( B 
Pin No. Signal Name and 
---
Function Oi rection From/to Pin No. 
BI.B2.B3 7 - 8 voe unregulated <-- chassis 
B4 gnd <-- chassis 
85 gnd <-- chassis 
B6 
B7 2 ii 107 BeOx4 data <-- pe2 T23 
B8 21 <-- pe2 T24 
89 22 <-- pe2 T25 
810 23 (-- pe2 T25 
-
611 optiona l +SV regulated In <--
812 optional .5V regulated In <-- ~ 
~ 
'" BI3 optional +SV regulated In D 0(.-- c 
'" 2° 106 BeOx4 data 
~ 
BI4 pe2 Tl9 n (-- ~ 
BI5 21 pe2 T20 ~ (-- ~ 
~ 
BI6 22 <-- pe2 T21 ~ 
BI7 23 <-- pe2 T22 ~ 
li '" BI8 105 BeOx4 data (-- pe2 TIS 
BI9 21 (-- pe2 Tl 6 
B20 22 (-. pe2 Tl7 
B21 23 (-- pe2 Tl8 
822 ;rr 104 8eDx4 data <-- pe2 T3 
B23 21 <-- pe2 14 
B24 22 <-- pe2 T5 
B25 23 <-- pe2 T6 
-
"" CD 
b 
Case TOl8 ~ BCI07A Bottom View 
r-----------~A~Fl out 
from TransmItter 
NC . VertiC! Tx antenna 
. I ::,l]: ~ " '"i''''~ ,." .. , r-.,.-,-------,-~~1 F2 out 
.--------Illl F3 out 
r--------------1IA 1~ F4 out 
r------------~ FS out 
RlY2 
b 
~ 2N17 11 Case TOS 
: 
N Vert ical Rx antenna 
L to Rx Antenna 
L __________ Select box 
- ~TX In-
- to ob l ique -
antenna 
I 
RF Signa 1 Paths 
RlYI 
ONO 
Oc 
a O NC 
ob lique Rx 
- to Rx antenn 
Select box 
+22. 5 
- Q12 
collector 
Notes: 
I RlY2 NC 0 
cO 
NO 0 
Tx J 
to Vertical-
Tx antenna 
G1d.-
An = Amphenol 14 pin socket pin n 
Filter control drive rs switch 140 rnA 
Vertical/Oblique driver switches 
180 rnA 
NO = Norma I iy open 
C = Coovnon 
NC = Normally closed (7) = ONe connector 
~ 
~ 
~ 
'< 
0 
~ 
< 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ )< 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
n 
0 
" ~ d 
~ 
" 0-
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
" ~ 
-0 ~ 
" c 
'" S-
~ 
'" 
" 
" ~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
" =r 
" 
'" 
S-
~ 
~ 
" 
" ~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
" ~ 
~ 
" 0-
~ 
x 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
< 
~ 
~ 
~ 
CD 
'" 
Antenna Select and Transmitter Filter Control Signals . RPAl Antenna Select and Tx Filter Bo·x . B2a 
Signals to 50 way rear panel amphenol connector . RPAl 14 way hnehenol socket connect ions. 
Pin No. Signal Name Colour Pin No. Signal Name Colour Pin No. Signal Name Colour Pin No. Signa I Name Colour 
---
Fl 2-3 MHz Brn 26 Al Fl 2-3 MHz etrl in Brn AS +22.S V Blu 
2 F2 3-S MHz Red 27 A2 F2 3-S MHz etrl in Red A9 Fl dri ver out Bro/Wht 
3 F3 5-8 MHz Orn 28 A3 F3 5-8 MHz etrl In Orn AlO F2 dri ver out Red/Wht 
4 F4 8-15 MHz Yel 29 M F4 8-15 MHz etrl in Yel All F3 driver out Orn/Wht 
5 FS 15-30 MHz Grn 30 AS F5 15-30 MHz etrl in Yel/Wht 
~ 
Grn AI2 F4 dri ver out ~ m 
~ 
6 V/O Select Grn/Wht 31 A6 V/O Select Grn/Wht A13 F5 dri ver out Grn/Wht 
~ 
~ 
~ 
+5VOC Red 32 A7 +5V Red A14 gnd. Blk 
m 
m 
n 
~ 8 Vertical Rx/Obl1que Rx 33 ~ 
14 wal Amphenol plug and cable connections ~ a. 9 34 
~ Pin no. Signal Name Colour Pin No . Signal Name Colour , 
--
---
~ 10 35 ~ ~ 
AI Fl etrl Red AS +22 . 5 V Blu 3 
11 36 ~ ~ 
A2 F2 ctrl Orn A9 Fl dri ver out Brn/Wht m , 
12 37 ~ A3 F3 ctrl Yel AID F2 dri ver out Red/Wht 
13 38 ~ m 
'M F4 ctrl Grn All F3 dri ver out Orn/hIlt , 
14 39 
'" a AS F5 ctrl Blu A12 F4 driver out Ye l/Wht ~ ~ 
15 40 , a 
A6 V/O Select Via AI3 F5 dri ver out Grn/hIlt 
16 41 ~ 
A7 +5 V Blk AI4 gnd. Blk ~ 17 42 ~ 
Cable I to RPAI Cable 2 to T500A Amp ~ 
18 43 
Note :- RPAI ground on pins 25 and 50 is connected to Cable 1 shield braid. 
19 44 
Subminiature Co-axial Connector on B2a 
20 45 
Centre Conductor - Vertical Rx/Obllque RX for 4040 Rx Antenna Se 1 ect . 
21 46 
Sh ield - god . 
22 47 
Note :- This signal goes through B2a to the 4040 Rx Antenna Select Box B2b 
23 48 co 
on a white wire. Power from B2a to B2b is +22.5 V ( blue) and +5V ( red ). 
'" 24 49 0 
AC 1 pin connections:- 1 = F1 ctrl signal .2 : gnd .3 ; +5VOC from B2a. 
25 gnd . Blk 50 gnd Bl k 
form 
B2a 
-!l!2.5VDC BI ue 
+5VDC Rf<j 
e rt Rx/lEfl!X illite 
gnd Black 
from Vertical rece1ve a 
fran (x)llQue receive an 
11(5 
15K l.-
1"'1 BC107 
~ 
ntenna 
ton", 
lN4007 
n 
2H1711 
22K 
-...:-
-..,: 
He 
HO 
Co-axial relay 
RF to 4040 Recel ver 
Ie 
;; 
n 
.. 
OJ 
N 
i.1 
• 
I- I 
'-
-
- B22 -
'f' (-1 
I I I 
+22 .5 VOC Power Supply mounted In TWE Power Amplifier 
U 
0> 
> 
~ 
N 
~ 
"0 
~ 
e 
g 
.oj('-- -- :.! ---- -7) 
> 
0> 
~ 
N 
- 823 -
+5V§] 
F1 ~ 
gnd"~ 
HF 
H 
LF 
HF 
s 
LF 
HF 
E 
LF 
HF 
w 
LF 
~ 
. ..= 
-=-
. ..= 
-=-
~-
-!-
-
I ) 
-:'!:.-
~ 
~t~ 
~~ 
~ 
~ ~ 
J~ 
~ 
~~ 
~ q. 
~q. 
~ 
~l 
~ q,. 
~~" 
I 
~-
R2 
1):5 RI 
..J 15K 01 R3 
~~n~ IH4007 22K 
-=-
All resistors In ohms. 
H • li:>rth 
S • South 
E ,. East 
W ,. West 
IF :II: low Frequency 
HF • High Frequency 
-:,? 
\- 02 
"1H4007 
1. Q2 
2NI711 
-: 
R5 
. ~H4007 
1):5 R4 I Q4 
15K" D3. R6 HI711 
~jl'H4007 22K +5 
BCI07 _ -=!;:" -~ 16 12 
- 1 SR~ Y1 
1 
7 B 
~ +~ ~3IC-2 16 
N 
I GRLYI 
7 8 w 
14 1 -.16 t 831C-2 
1 SR~Y2 
~ 
N 
~ 
~ 
7 8 A 
14 ~ +5 B31C·2 
~ 
S ~ ~ 
~ 
~ 
16 12 
n 
'" ~ 1 GRLY2 ~ 
7 8 ~ , 
14 1 +5 831C·2 _16 J2 I SRL}3 
"-
7 .8 
14 
-==-
0 
< 
~ , 
'f 
E 
16 T~ 831C-2 
1 C"LTJ 
7.8 
14 J +5 A11r.? I" 12 I SRLY4 7.8 w 
" ~ i~ 831C-2 16 
I GRLY4 
:1. 
14 u-
831C-2 
--
from ACl r 
luth +5V Fl gnd. It>rth I 
000 
. [RiJ 
6 EJ [E) @ (QiJ 
El :G 
EJ EJ @] @ (]i] 008 [ill Q4 
[:] [:] EJ EJ 
HF IF ifF (F 
-It>rth- -South -
r 
E~st 
EJ 
EJ 
EJ EJ 
• IF HF 
-fast-
r West 
EJ 
EJ 
EJ [:] 
.. .. 
HF LF 
-
-West -
w 
! 
N 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
9 
~ 
~ 
.. 
I:, 
< 
~ 
~ 
~ 
ro 
N 
<II 
100 KHz in IiiIQJ 
from AIR 
+511 Bat 
ffil 
14 Ufj t!illJ!1l Cout 
Clk 
Clock enable Rese 
r3 rs 
~ 
-
1C3 1C4 f7 I 
10KHz 
12 14 jg t1illQ11 
Clk 
Clock enable 
t 
~ 
-
.sv Bat 
~ti1J 
till am ~.sr·'f·tl Ta nt 
-=-
Rl 
300 15 I 
-.NY--~~~~ 
PCS 'rnl-----. 
---' 3 2 
8 
1KHz 100Hz 10Hz 
Cout 12 14 Ul MC14017 Cout 12 14 US MCI4017 Cout 12 14 
Clk-- Clk 
Rese Clock enable Rese lock enab le Rese 
f' 1'3 rs t r 
~ ~ 
to Front Panel tJn ..... ~ '. ~ Integrated Circuit ~ ~ 
PC6 I3§] -===:;~4~~~ PC7 liZ]- .IlJ SN74lS30 »----[SII Ul ,U2 ,US ,U6 ,UlO MCI4017 16 8 U3 SN74 LS30 14 7 
PCB ~ ___ ..J 
PCg em 
PC 1 0 [iill------' 
UIS SN74LS367 16 8 
All Capacitors in microfarads 
!.Wl MCI4017 Cout 
Ik. 
lock enable Rese 
1'3 r 
~ 
-
1Hz 
12 
I--
IRsl 
~~ 
1Hz to 
clock. 
1Hz to 
sweep 
start 
1HZ to 
BNC I 4~ 
6 ~7JB8l 
7 
10~ 9 ~ \!ill ~ 
10 Hz 
100 Hz 
to 
6018 
1 KHz 
to 
fi 1m speed 
OJ 
N 
m 
1Hz ~ 
,Iipping[ill 
I 6 J .IJ!!A 0 12 7 J USB 0 9 
SweePST22 ~ Sta rt _ 
POC (lli 
S11 [lli] 
. Tce llGBJ 
BasiC ClocklTIfl 
Ra te 
ST9 IIHl S1 16 11 
1 lliill 5 lli.SLl 
CP '-< CP 
n t K - 13 10 K CO ij &-11 CO 0 1,1 U1lD 
I r 6 
DO [ill] 4 DO Q(J2 
01 [ill] 5 D1 Ull 01 7 
02 [ill] 13 
lliS.lli 15 03 03 
03 [illl 12 02 CP 02 10 
load S13 lli8l 
A 
D4 [ill 
9 Control Reg ister A 
4 DO CP Q(J 2 
05 IB221 
5 17 01 l!ll! 01 
06 16231 11 lliS.lli 03 03 It< 
07 IillJ 12 10 02 02 
64Hz §J1 4Hz 
l cel l 
DO 11231 
01 @l 
4 . Q(J2 DO 
Q(J3 
5 01 .IJ2. Ql 7 
02 11251 13 
lllS.1l.5. 15 OJ Q3 
03 IillJ 
l oad ST4 !ill! 
B 
04 ~ 
12 
'10 
02 rD Q 
9 Control Register B 
4 DO LP Q(J I, [ffi] B4 
05 [ill) 5 01 1M- Ql 7 IillJ B5 
06 rnnJ 1.lli.1l5 13 03 0 15 [ill B6 
07 IillJ 12 02 Q 10 [ffiI B7 
!!ll1fS.: IDlfgrale~ Circuit 
~ U4 ,Ug ,U14 ,U18 SN74LS175 I-NC U7,US SN74lS73 Ull SN74lS132 13 U12,U13 SN74lS00 1211lUll ./ 1 I 10 UJ1!;. 5~,U17 SN74LSOB ~6 
1 
2 U17A 3 
:; I ~ I U1lB)< '-ti 00'\< 
I ~ 1",\, 
-h " .l!lli lI.l6A 
10 
9 l!.J.QJ; 8 
~J 
9 IU17C,B I 
~ ~J 9~ 12 .5 101 U12-Y- 12 Ull0 1.5 UIIC \8 10 .J jllWl 11 ~ 5~ 
1 ./ ~3 II '\ 6 4 IJ.lZJl..J 
It::::/ n 10 J IlZ..I!. Q CP 
lli.SZJ 
10 K co-o 8 
12~ 
13 Illllll) 1 1 
.~. 
+5V Bat ~ 
R2 11 151 6 STOI][] mm +5VOC B27 B2 } lc2 £6 I d9~ ~Ul1A y~ 
Gnd·lm~ PTOTOll~~ ~ 
JTUl S weep 
~ 
16 
4 
14 
14 
14 
f-lld pjn 
8 
11 
7 
7 
7 
~r esync FFT 
.Jmls yoth etr. 
lock c 
JruiI S yoth etr. 
oad 
Jml 
I 
Antenna 
oad I 
--ffi4l T cell 
J!h, 
--IBi7l 
LI!1J:j 
i nterrupt 
SCO 
SC I and 
VIC select 
Sweep to 
Jm]V 
FFT and OCS 
ert Rx/Obl Rx 
040 antenna 
elect 
4 
, 
4164Hz "l!.l2J . 
7 
...IfThl 
to Teell 
Video Blank 
Film Drive 
inhibit 
-!Ii1l Rx AGC iot / en 
-!illI Tx Blank 
-ill] 
6 
Fast Fi 1m 
advance 
co 
N 
" 
Component Side [IT] 
Solder Side Dill 
Note s: 
J5 
J5 • • J4 °J6 ° OJ4 
J3 ° 'Ij 
°IIUlillllllllllfllllll 
o = Feedthrough 
In In:: Jumper n 
CD 
N 
CP 
Pin No. 
T1 ,T2 
T3 
T4 
T5 
T6 
T7 
T8 
T9 
'TID 
T11 
T12 
T13 
T14 
T15 
T16 
T17 
T18 
Tl9 
T20 
T21 
T22 
T23 
T24 
T25 
T26 
T27,T28 
Clock and Sweep Start and Control. PC3 - Component Side ( T 
Signal Name and Function Direction From/to 
gnd <--
4 Hz <--
64 Hz <--
STO Clear sweep AIR & film dr flf <--
"'P'OC Power on clear --> 
--. TCeTT pu I se «--
Tcell pulse <--
Fa st Film advance 
Film Drive inhibit 
Rx AGC int/eXf ( data to OCS ) 
Bas ic Rate Clock 
Tx Blank 
Tcell interrupt to CPU 
5T16 Antenna data initial load 
Antenna load 
ST9 Synth cntr initial load 
Synth cntr load 
PUC Power on clear · 
ST! Clear sweep flf 
5ynth cntr clock 
--. 
--> 
--> 
<--
--> 
--. 
<--
--> 
<--
--> 
<--
<--
--, 
Sweep To Tcell pul se gen & camera --> 
DO Controller data bus 
01 
02 
03 
gnd. 
--, 
<--
<--
~--
~--
<--
chaSSis 
PC7 
PC7 
PC6 
PC3 
PC5 
PC4 
PC4 
RPA3 
PC8 
RPA4 
PC4 
RPA2 
MP-LA-1A 
PC6 
PC8 
PC6 
PCl 
PC3 
PC6 
PCl 
PC4 
RPA3 
chassis 
Pin No. 
---
818 
815 
TlO 
T19 
T26 
T12 
812 
7 
816 
13 
813 
2 
CAl 
T11 
812 
84 
T5 
T6 
T9 
T6 
811 
3 
Pin No. 
81,82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
810 
811 
812 
813 
814 
815 
816 
817 
818 
819 
820 
821 
822 
823 
824 
825 
826 
827,828 
Clock and Sweep Sta rt and Control PC3 - SQlder Si de ( 8 
Signal Name and Function Direction From/to 
+5VOC Supply 
+5V Bat Battery Supply 
slipping Timing change 
Hz 
Hz buffered 
Video 81ank 
100 Hz buffered 
1 kHz buffered 
100 kHz In 
84 Spare latched data 
Note that B7 is available 
<--
<--
<--
--> 
--> 
--, 
--> 
--> 
<--
--> 
--> 85 
86 on the printed circuit board.--). 
Vertical Rx/dblique RX 4040 ant.set --. 
4/64 Hz out to Tcell generator --). 
Sweep • gated I to FFT and DCS --) 
--. 
--> 
SCI and VIO select Tx, Rx and --> 
--> 
SCO T/R control --> 
ST22 Sweep start pulse in 
resync FFT gen 
04 
05 
06 
07 
Controller data bus 
sn load Control Register A 
ST4 load Control register B 
+5VOC Supply 
<--
--, 
<--
<--
<--
<--
(--
<--
<--
chassis 
diode PCB 
PC5 
RTC 
PC3 
8NCI 
RPA3 
RPA3 
pca 
PC5 
RPAI 
PC4 
PC4 
PC7 
RPA4 
RPAI 
RPA2 
RPA2 
PC6 
PC7 
PC6 
PC6 
chassis 
T19 
MTAI 
820 
4 
a 
814 
87 
a 
B8 
811 
814 
37 
6 
9 
8 
T17 
811 
T7 
T6 
0:> 
N 
0.0 
.--1 Reset 3 ,0 9 
l!U 4 12 11 
ijillill 5 ' 4 J® , 
.1. 6 2 Mill 3 en tiD 6 7 
It 1 f- - - -R3 ~ 03 HZUillJ 10 9.6 K Reset~10 
1 1 1 1 115 +5BR2 L...f---;ll0 
IillM ·-.r,M R' 0 Ius ~ ,M 11 U<k 
5 3~r 5 11 3J 9 11 5 3Jr 7 
Ul 15 U2 15 U3 15 l!i 
9 11 
1 ~r 
15 
9 11 5 Ur 
J& 15 1 sec " BMC '4528 
_.lL --
r A lus 
.2 B- - - Q 6 
Mill 
.Mill ~ '-r-80,C-y95--r' ~ Mill 
1 12 4 2' I 6 4 12 14 0 12 4 2 6 4 2 4 
~2 1 3 2 
11 10 124 10 12 2 
Q lu r-- A U24 I,n 
,g5Pfl1~2 ~ 14 MC14515 ~ 
I" :JC1: ~ f-7-6~r1~-~-t1-~rt-r+--i-t~t--t-rt-~ 
~ +5M R7 1 M 5~ 1 ~i5:::~:::t:::~t::::::~:::t:::t~:::::::::~~:::t:::~::::::t~~~:::t==t=~~=t==t==~=t~-i-t-r+-' 
+5~ Strobe ' 8 
17 11 3 12 9 
3 2 ~::- iA-.L 3 12 r-o ~. 
14 13 12 11 ~ F-'" r-11 413 11 
I 
'4 '111 - 4 - nil 
.ll'/....§..t 1 N4007 .. ~ 1 I I 11'0 ~ ----=;::-:.~-..,....-+5B I I I I r 
LM7805 0' ~ li.1.1 : ~ Ii.!2 lijillill III II:!illili 1lli. ,I:!illili JU5 ~ lU20B 
f-r-..--t--t--t--+5M . 10 I .60 .,0: .60 .10 I .24 .10 I . 10 .365 I .,0 
...J I C, lC2 C3 _C4 L C5 I'u 1'5 7 12 Inl1_'~5 7 110 h5 12 7 ho 15 2 7 '----to 15 dZ 2 13 
,1,' ~ U . -;::-- I R,8 2 3 ~3 12 r 9 
To'0T-OIT·Ollollol +5B
R17 
~I' ~16C 9 ~~ ~,~ ~ [f'O A ~ jl r\ 1-1' t,;;f\~';M~~tiLH;1;::'4=,:j:, ::;:, i---J,-=-3-h lU2'C ~ T'M ~_ T.::T A ~ .ill .lliJ In 0 ~ ~LIB J U2,0 ~ 10 
lh R14 ~ 13 12 10 2 1 6 5 5 3 6 8 9 5 . 6 10 ~ 13 ~~ 9 1 11 STL 
lm'~'dIM -=- ~ [U'6B
4 
~U1BD U1B3A [ U2'B 
Off 0 10d !'D<& 'h ~~ R15 h~~6 ~4 
ly 1m ld . :::::~ lM~ I-?:-" li.... 
wiper I I La 0 10d C""" 12 13 11~,'2 ~~11 
-=-Off 0<- llfBl~a ~iBjC~~!\5;IlliW'M;R=4'-=-=-:;--_-~~~~~~-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_~-_-_~~----'M-------' 
Wiper ~ +SM 
. 121' 1 >~MR5 R13 Lr--Ad-;-:;-v.",n':':ce:-----=Ifu1'j= Ij JU260 P!11.lL1-i-tlf.:::)r1 _~M 5.. I;'" -'./ 91l1ill. 0 
-=- IfTTllT1l 
Nanna I 
OJ 
W 
o 
V22 
MCI4528 
V23 
MC14518 
VII MC14518 
V24 MC14515 $ 
U4 
MMBOC95 
U25 
M~OC95 
6 U5 ~ MMBOC95 
V12 MC14518 V13 MCI4518 
$$$ 
'-------' 
U17 MC14507 
t>'olex 0 
MTOI MTD12 
U7 
MMBOC95 
UI4MC1451 8 
V19 
MC14507 
o U9 ~ i'I"/lOC95 h Ul0 Ef MM80C95 
U15 MC14518 
TAl 
f'olex 
A 
MTA12 
MT81 
t-blex 
B 
MTB12 
a 
n 
~ 
CD 
W 
Rea I Time Clock. • RTC 
I'blex Connector A ( MTA ) 
~ !£.:. 
MTAI 
MTA2 
MTA3 
MTM 
MTAS 
MTA6 
MTAI 
MTAB 
HTA9 
MTAID 
MTAII 
MT12 
Signa I Name and Funct ion 
s 1 second square wave 
Data Valid 
o 2 Parameter Data 
21 
22 
2) 
"-
J CloCk Data 
.SV Bat Battery supply 
Mblex Connector B ( MrS) 
MTBI 
MTB2 
MTB) 
MTB4 
HTBS 
MTB6 
MTBI 
MTBB 
MTB9 
MTBID 
MTBII 
MTB12 
ly 
1M 
Id 
Ih 
10m 
1m 
SWt zero seconds 
main supply 
gnd. 
Advance pulse advances clOCK 
tiJnnai normal posn of switch 
swz Select parameter 
DIrection From/to Pin te. 
<--
--> 
- -> 
--,. 
--> 
--> 
-"'> 
--> 
--
-..> 
-"'> 
-"'> 
--> 
--,. 
-..,. 
--> 
-.,> 
-..,. 
--> 
~--
<--
<--
<--
<--
<--
<--
<--
--. 
--> 
<--
~--
<--
- ,--
PC3 BS 
RTCD MB9 
MP-LA-2A CA 1 
RTCO MBB 
MP-LA-2A ' AD 
RTCO MB7 
MP-LA-2A AI 
RTCO MB6 
MP-LA-2A A2 
RTCD MBS 
MP-LA-2A A3 
RTCO MB4 
MP-LA-2A Al 
RTCO MB) 
MP-LA-2A A6 
RTCD MB2 
MP-LA-2A AS 
RTCD MBI 
HP-LA-2A M 
Diode PCB 
Rot swl tch 
Rot switch 
Rot switch 
Rot switch 
Rot switch 
Rot switch 
Wiper 
RTCD 
RTCD 
MB12 
MBII 
toggle N.D. -
toggle N.C. -
wiper 2 
Real Time Clock . RTC 
I'blex Connector C ( MTC ) 
Pin No. 
MTCI 
MTC2 
MTC) 
MTe4 
MTCS 
Signal Name and Function 
9.6 kHz Multiplexing freq In 
Direction From/to 
<-- MPB2 
Pin No. 
Note: The multiplexing frequency of 9.6 kHz Is obtained from the computer 
motherboard 600b line. 
Moiex Connector 0 ( MTD 
Pin No . 
---
MTOI 
MT02 
MTD) 
MT04 
MTOS 
MT06 
MTOI 
MTOB 
MTD9 
MTDID 
MTDII 
MT012 
Signal Name and Function 
I - B VDC 
I - S VDC 
I - S VDe 
gnd . 
gnd 
gnd 
Oi reet ion From / to 
(--
~--
<--
<--
<--
<--
MPB2 
MPB2 
MPB2 
MPB2 
MPB2 
MPB2 
Note: Molex connector E is for mechanical support only. 
Pin No 
I-SV 
1-8V 
I-SV 
gnd. 
gnd 
gnd 
CD 
W 
N 
2 3~ 
2[@-2 Pa rameter 
Data 
2 ~ I~ 
Val 
Oat 
2 o MBB 
!~ +5 
6J<? O_~OI 
- 14 
l...1l. !@ MC14528 
Cl ock 
Data 
+5VO 
A ~I 
B~ 
C~ 
,~ _1M 
C ~'t--+51 
lamp Test'/ 
_ MB II 
= 
+:B ) 5Wl 
.8 ) 5W2 
x7 220 x7 220 
Qlil l!ill 
4 a MAN 54 tIAlLSS 
3 b 
8 c 
7 d 6 e 
1 f 
2 9 
y'2 y'2 
-Pl ace Yl0 
I 
7 1 2~ 3 
ABC 0 
13 • 
12 b l 
11 e ~ 10 d \9 lE 
9 e lIlJillJ ~+5 15 f Bl 14 9 
iI 150 
Jilll 
~ 
y'2 
Y1 
15 ~ 
Q~ 
I 
1 
* 
3 
ABC 0 
l 
l!! lE I~ 
lIlJillJ 
8l f-4+5 
x7 150 
~ 
~ 
14 112 
..L 
DIDO 
2 3 21 
23 ill MC14515 
117 18 4 5 6 7 18 
I I I 
7 1 2 ]6 3 1 1. 3 71121. 3 
A 8 C 0 A 8 C 0 ABC 0 
LT lI" IT 
115 EE ~ l& lE ~ UZ lE I-"-
lIlJillJ Millll! Millll! 
8l f-4+5 8l f-4+5 Bl f-4 +5 
x7 150 iI 150 x7 150 
Jll5.5. .Ill.SU Iilll 
~ ~ tlAlU! 
y2 y'2 y'2 
010 01 HID 
Notes: Integrated Circuit Vee G1d 
U2 MC14528 16 8 
Ul MC14515 24 12 
U3 to UI2 MCI4511 16 8 
0151 to 01512 MAN54 - 4,12 
All resistors in ohms 
All capacitors in microfarads 
22 
--±-+5 
_'l. 
10 
I I I 
7 1 2 16 3 1 2 16 17 1 ~ 16 3 
ABC 0 F_ BCD ABC 0 
IT IT IT 
llll lE I~ Il2. lE f-s- IW! lE f-s-
lIlJillJ lIlJillJ MC14511 
8l f-4+5 8l r 4+5 --Bl 4+5 
XJ 150 x] 150 x7 150 
IllSa JlJ..S2 !!illJ! 
MAJL.5j MAJL.5j tlAlU! 
~'2 y'2 y2 
-HI MID MI 
I 
7 1 ~]6 3 
ABC 0 
IT 
Ull lE f-s-
MC14511 
- -Bl r 4+5 
-XJ 150 
lUlli 
tlAlU! 
y'2 
SID 
~ 
17 1 ~1. 3 
AB C 0 
IT 
lIlZ lE 
~ 
MC14511 
------------sI 4+5 
x7 150 
Jlill2 
!lA1L5!. 
y2 
51 
'" ~ 
'"' 
'" 
'" w 
w 
I Molex Connector I 
61<2 
. 00Imfcrl!D-
-{ill-
U2 MC14528 ill MC14515 
1 1 
~ ~ .lIJ L!1 ~ .J.!fi. .llZ. .w. .ll2. lUll JIll U12 $ MC14 511 MC14 511 MC145 11 MC145 11 MC145 11 MC 145 11 MC1 4511 MC145 11 MC14 511 ·MC14511 
8 8 
RJ - R9 ¢ RI0 ' R I 6Q R I 7 - ~J¢ R24- RJOQ RJ I- RJ7QRJB ' R42Q AAJ -R49¢ R50 - R5~R57 _ R6 J ¢R64 - R)~R) I- R77 QR)U4 Q 220 220 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 
0151 0152 DI5J 0154 0155 01 56 DIS) DI SB 01 59 1l.lliQ Qlill ll.!.ill 
MAN 54 MAIl 54 MAN 54 MAN 54 !JAt!.M MAN 54 MAN 54 MAN 54 MAN 54 MAN 54 MAN 54 MAN 54 
Pla ce YIO Y! 0100 DID Q1 HID ill MI D .!il. 510 51 
Real Time Clock. Dis~lay • RTCD 
Solder Side Molex Connector ( MB ) 
Pin No. S19nal Name and Function Direction 
-
MBI A LSB Clock Data «--
MB2 B ( - -
MB3 C <--
MB4 0 MSB <--
MBS 23" Parameter data <--
MBG 22 <- -
MBI 21 «--
MBB 20 <--
-
MB9 Data val id <--
MBIO 
MBII gnd . <--
MBI2 +5 VOC <--
Connector location 
MBI MBI2 
I fIolex Connector T 
Display Drivers 
Display 
From/to 
RTC 
RTC 
RTC 
RTC 
RTC 
RTC 
RTC 
RTC 
RTC3 
RTC 
RTC 
Pin No. 
MTAII 
MTAIO 
MTA9 
MTAB 
MTAI 
MTAG 
MTAS 
MTM 
MTA3 
MTB9 
MTBB 
::< 
3 
'" n 
o 
n 
~ 
co 
w 
U1 
100KHZ i n ~ 
\f'IHz in [[j] 
snoW] 
ooffij 
01 []I] 
0200 
0300 
B27 I +5V 1 CI 1 c210 C4 14 
ffbjd TiO~ Tc~~T~·Oe~T 1.5 ,-l< I ~ Cer Cer IIBret 1iYlt 
127 1 -::,. 
9 
1.2-1 UIC Y 
~,~ 13 ~ II 5 6 ~ UIO . ~. U18r--
I 3-
2 I UIA 
1
9 
4 00 CP Q012 
5 17 
01 U14 Ql 1 
12 74L5175 ~ 02 Q2 t-
13 
03 -"IR_ Q3 r2 
1 
+5 
ll21fi: 
MRI F--
PO U4 74 L593 
MR2tL-CPl QO QI Q2 Q3 ~ 
12 9 8 II 
12k 11 
QO CPO Q3 
CP l U5 5N74 L590 
MRI MR2 M51 MS 
2 3 1 6 Y 
~ 
Integrated CI r~ !J I t 
UI 5N74L500 
U4 5N74L593 
U5 5N74L590 
U9 5N74LS I51 
UI4 5N74L5175 
'lkUW!. \iruI...J!lJl. 
14 7 
5 . 10 
5 
16 
16 
10 
8 
8 
All resistors in ohms 
All capacitors in mi crof 
4 
3 !O Zli 2 11 12 I 
" 13 U9 
14 ~~ 4L515 1 6 
T t-- NC U 16 
~ 17 51 52 E 
50 1 I~ 
9 
arads 
ffij1J Basic Rate 
Clock 
co 
w 
0) 
Sweep 
Teell 
Rate 
Sync 
on 
sec 
5T11 
00 
01 
ffil 
~ 
81 
00 
lliJ 
[M] 
02 []IJ 
03 []§] 
19 
4 00 QO 
U15 5 01 Ql 
74L5175 12 02 Q2 
" 03 MR Q3 
l' +5 
1 12 
'----< CPl QO 
Ul0 
I Q 
,. 
74L593Ql 
3 CPO I • 
R2 Q2 
2 
+5 ---=- MRI Q3 11 
L CPl QO 12 
U6 
Q 74L593 QI 
14 
, CPO I. MR2 Q2 
2 
+5 --=- MRI Q3 
11 
2 
7 
. 
10 
~ NC 
'-4 10 II 3 
2 12 5 4 
1 J3Ull Z 
15 74L5151 
L-NC 14 14· _ 15 Z 
" 
IG,I7 . 
,J.L 251 Sl E 
9 110 -!:7 
lr 
Notes: Integrated Circuit ~ God pin 
U6,UlO 5N74L593 
Ull 5N74L515 
U15 5N74L517 
U16 5N74L121 
+5V 
4K3 
t1· 11 10 
1 
5 
5 
16 
16 
14 
10 
8 
8 
7 
5~ RIC C 
~ 
+5VOC 
~Iil 82 827 
Gnd. 
BBfffi T2 2 
11 
U16 
74L121 
Q 6 
-Iml Teell Pulse 
1 
QL~ to 
shl 
Teell Pulse 
M-seQuence 
ft register MR 
e PC4 
12 IC3 IC4 
+5 v 
1°1 PI lOTol 
::-
CD 
W 
...... 
II Tee 
fr 
20' 
H 
";~ 
z 
13 ,,-- _, RI fl'; 
~)W~ I 
~ ,~ 
.5voc 
~ .5V 
2 I c , }2 IC3 I C4 R2 
Gnd. fOI T01 TkOI 1.5 
I ~ kem?t tant 
7 128 
-::... 
1:5 
• MR 12 oo lillJ 
" "" 
01W] 5 nl 01 7 U1l 
12 ~~74l5175 10 
02(@l ,< ,< 
13 C m lii. D3llim 
LJ , 
5T 12~ 
!l. 
4 nn 1\'1 2 
v'= 
05ffif] 5 ~;~)' 7 
D6tm] 12 n? '~; 10 
NC 13 M 
1,5 
r' 
l.5 
A I," ,9 
• A M 
. 2 
11,1 
!1Z 5N74l5164 
blflH 
,3 
b2 b3 b4 b5 b6 t~ 00 , I '2 03 05 ,7 
~(J~FI 14 15 16 0 1" 12 13 
. --..i~ r·5 F2 5 .~ 
R3 t'K~,5 10 4~ ((i .5 I ,va '" J<a "a 
NC 
U3 5N74l5153 
R4 ~( R F3 /,- 5' 5 E 
1 ~~....!l F4 14 2 '1 
": 0-
Notes : 
.L.L Vee Pin GIld Pin 
U2 5N74l5266 14 
U3 ,U12 5N74l5153 16 
U7 , U8 5N74l5164 14 
U13 5N74l5151 16 
U17,U185N74l5175 16 
All res istors in ohms . 
7 
8 
7 
8 
8 
All capacitors in microfarads 
18 r \9 
CK A 
'" ? 
Bb9 
!!!! 5N74l5164 
biD bll bl2 bl3 b14 bl5 b16 
QO 0 02 03 (f 05 06 07 
3 14 ~i6 t '~'2 3 
I 
~O I 12 113 15 113112 
lOb lib 12b I3b !O 111213141516 17Z _6. 
Y.1£ 5N74l5153 U13 5N74l5151 
- ri S 51 Eb 5 5 5 14 f1!> II 1'0 
-= :? 
Ceramic capacitors unless otherwise specified 
~. ovt 
~ 
." , 
0 
, 
~ 
" 
~ 
'" ;;; 
'" 
, 
~ 
c 
'" 
" n 
'" II' 
" 
'" 
, 
~ 
~ 
0 , 
." 
n 
~ 
n 
CP 
W 
co 
$ --Ul SN74LSOO U2 SN74LS266 
- [ill-
---@-
U4 SN74LS93 U5 SN74LS90 $ U6 S~74 LS93 U7 SN74 LS164 -$ 
- - $ -U9 SN74LS151 - Ul 0 SN74LS93 Ul l SN74LS15 1 U1 2 SN74LS 153 
- $~ -$-U14 SN74LS175 U15 SN74LS175 U16 SN74L121 U17 SN74LS175 0 
111111111111111111111111 
Component Side ill] 
Solde r Side WJ 
Notes : 
o = Feedthrough 
In In = Jumpe r n 
U3 SN74 LS153 
" ~ ~ 
n 
us SN74 LS164 ~ ~ 
~ 
'" 
"i'I 
'" 
~ 
~ 
Co 
U13 SN7 4LS15 1 
'f 
~ 
'" c 
'" ~ n 
'" !iI 
~ 
'" 
, 
U18 SN74 LS175 ~ ~ 0 , 
-0 
n 
~ 
Basic Rate . Tcell and M-SeQuence Generators , PC4 - Component Side ( T ) Basic Rate , Teell and M-Seguenee Generators , PC4 - Sol der Side ( B 1 
Pin No . Signal Name and Function Di rection From/to Pin No, Pin No. Signal Name and Function Directi on Fr011 / to Pin No . 
TI ,T2 gnd. <-- chassis Bl,B2 +5 VOC supply <-- chassis 
-T3 B3 DO Controller data bus <.--
T4 B4 01 <--
TS BS 02 <--
T6 B6 O~ <--
T7 B7 STiO Bas ie Rate load <-- PC6 BS '" ~
~ 
TB B8 4/64 Hz from Sweep Start <-- PC3 B15 n 
~ 
~ 
T9 B9 STiI Teell period load <-- PC6 B6 rl ~ 
TlO BID sync on second <-- PC7 Tl 2 ~ 
n 
~ Til Bll Sweep 0<-- PC3 T22 
~ 
Tl2 TCelT pul se -"> RPM 39 B12 'Teell pulse --> PO TB J 0-
--> PC3 T7 ~ Tl 3 B13 Basic Rate Clock --> PC3 112 , ~ 
--> PC2 110 ~ 
T14 B14 100 kHz in <-- PCS B8 c ~ 
J 
n 
TIS B15 1 MHz in <-- PC7 T4 ~ 
I? 
Tl6 B16 2048 Hz in PC7 B13 0 <-- ~ , 
~ 
Tl7 B17 lCeTT signal al ready on PC4 rl 0 , 
DO 
~ 
TlB B18 Contro ller data bus <- -
'" Tl9 B19 01 <- - n ~ 
T20 B20 02 <--
T21 B21 03 <--
T22 B22 04 <--
T23 B23 05 <--
T24 B24 06_ <--
T25 B25 STl2 M-SeQuence load <-- PC6 B7 co 
... 
T26 B26 M-seQuence out --> 
C> 
RPAZ 10 
T27 ,T28 gnd. <-- chassis B27,B28 +5VOC supply <-- chassis 
+5 
6KB 
I 0. 1 
IS 14 
RIC C S .-- -'181 U2A 
+5 74123 4 CLR Q 
1 AI 
+5 voffi---,..-- +5 
'-"-' £3 
&odEE+ 
Notes: Integrated CIrcuIt Vee pin &od pin 
UI SN74 LS73 4 II 
U2 SN74123 16 B 
U3,U4 SN74LSOO 14 7 
All resistors in ohms 
All capacitors in microfarads 
+5 
6 
+5 
2 U4A 
M-Sequence E 14 J UI Q 12 
·in 74LS73 
+5 elk 
6KB 
+5 K Q 13 NC 
6 7 
L 9 RIC C 1>2 U2B 74123 
+5 10 82 Q 12 
11 
CLR 
SCQ V r---------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
SCI ~WJ_--------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
p6 ___ @RxGainwt. 
B p:--.----l2J Tx G. I n wt. 
OJ TIR Pulse Train 
UI SN74LS73 
U2 SN74123 U3 SN74LSOO U4 SN74LSOO 
111111111111111111111 
Cooponent Side [DO] 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16[]l) 18 19 20 21 22 
Solder Side Q][jj] CO m F H J K L M N P R UJ T U []]OO "X y CD 
Notes: 
= Feedthrough 
In In = Jumper n 
Tl R Ga In ~e i 2ht Ge nerator - rep laces Amplifi er T/R board A6 - Comeonent Side T/R Gain 
Pi n No. Signal Name and Function Oi rection From/to Pin No. Pi n No. 
---
+SVOC supp ly <-- cha ssis A 
2 god. <- - cha ssis B 
3 C 
0 
5 E 
6 F 
7 H 
8 J 
9 K 
10 L 
11 M 
12 N 
13 P 
14 R 
15 S 
16 T 
17 Rx Gain Weight out --> A7 J U 
18 V 
19 W 
20 X 
21 Y 
22 Z 
~eight Generator - replaces Pm~l i fier T/R board A6 
Signa l Name and Function 01 rect ion 
+5VOC supply <--
gnd. <--
M-seQuence in <--
Tx Gain weight --) 
SCJ Tx • Rx and T/R control <--SCI <--
T/R pulse train --,. 
- Solder Side 
From/to Pin No. 
chassis 
chassi s 
J7 10 
AS C 
J7 8 
J7 9 
A7 0 
~ 
~ 
~ 
&' 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
it' 
~ 
'" ~ ~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
;; 
co 
... 
w 
/MiV/lG, +5 +5 Bat 
B2 I!@] l CI IC2 IC3 IC4 ~ I, I 15 ~~ l' 11 11 L--~~N5K~I--~--~o.!l'~ ~4 voB'W"--,----------------------------ron-~ T T T L_ I K CR.J 111M )p3=--_~_--,-4~,-----, I' ~= /r &2..J Pon ;~ ~~~-~=-=:-~~J~ ~_J MPS 3394 . SV Bat 3 ~[ITJ Pon 
-=- --= i 330 llill II1.1J) L-------4~- -------------,~5--+-O§J Pon 
4J9 Q! 
t 100 KHZC§r] ---r-Wi~ ~ I'~ +5V Bat 13 1 ~~3--+_...fAAl-U~ 100 KHz to / Basi c Rate IIA MPS .2.!.2 7 9 in +5V Bat 
-
-=-
,( 14 I" 
CPO 03 
.ol~~~~I~I--~IO~ 8 
...1.<.j./ 91\!!Q£ rP--l---+--[]Z) 100 KHz to I ~-----' Clock ,(14 III ,1,14 111 
CPO 03 CPO 03 
'----<l CPI !i1 SN74 LS90 QO ",1,=-2--.-~1 CPI !g SN74 LS90 QO 1-"=-2 -.--<lCPI U3 SN74 LS90 QO ~ 
IMRI MR2 MSI MS2 MRI MR2 MSI MS2 IMRI MR2 MSI MS2 
12 13 16 17 12 13 16 17 ~ 13 16 17 
~+5V Bat r-~--------_+--------~-----------~~---~I~ ~ I 5 2 6 l:>--'--I-I'-'l I I ~~UI 2A f l,.. IS ST2 3 [lll, -------19 r A/~ ~_R _~---.:4_j CP 2 --1.1"-1" 0 " 7 OOm - 00 ~3 4 I ~ 'P .~ 
01 ~ I ms/ s 5 01!!l1 QlOI~I:;: ,==~---t--------tn::;:=::::_------I ..:5:..j~.:UB=BJ6 II~ V6A C6 4~0 
10 msl 13 74LS I7S.~1~5 ___ _+n===~~-----~~9~~C"/\~8---------1~0~~~,IV177CC ~ -20 
021ill1 0) 0"'[  I ~.1 
lao s s 12 10 ~UB~):>I_I-------------------.J C4 03~~~~+-~LD2 __ r_0-.J C7 
1 +5 --:Llr.---r-13-r-.."""' ~on •• ruOOO"la8---.J 0.0018 
+5 Bat 
15 
9 12 ,,8_~~ 
+s-...J---.
s 
4 ~ ~~8 " 13 ~PO CPV .-------~ '-,<{ V66 RI ~47~ IIV gV R3 470 
'-_--'-"I~i l12 74LSI9l C:~.1L ~ V6F U6E IffiD ~~ 
L---...:QLt;P3~P~L----T~C~D -H. J 0 fl'12h-+"'-1.J 0 9 
II 1: U4A U4B i: h ~cplliill .2.:cp74 LS73 12 ~V~7A~=='==J 
____ ...:"LS.t~'~I-CiCP~V~(C~:~D\.1L1 -:} r~ K Qf:I::Jl--+~I~OK l!~INC Notes : Integrated Circuit YfS. ~ '----'2 
I PO MR " +5 VI,U2,Vl SN74LS90 5 10 
PI ~ ~ TCO ~ k~-f-__ C+O __ --l CO V4 SN74LS7l 4 II --9 P2 16 V5,UB,V10SN74LSOO 14 7 IT" lTiming P3 y 2 U6 SN74LS04 14 7 __ 51 ip 
. ~~~ 6 I V7 SN74LSI0 14 7 -...,-lTILTI",,,991 Sl ipping 
L.!.II~ _____ +S"':'-:-:-l - 8 3 4 VSB / V9,VI4 SN74LSI93 16 8 
" 10 VSC U5A "'L'_:..-_-_-::::_-I-______________ ---1VII SN74LSl67 16 8 
VI2 SN74 LS20 14 7 
Vil SN74LSI75 16 8 
VI2B J' V 
10 VIIF 
+5 
ST2S [ill) 
Mg as B 
06 B 
07 B 
12 
ST2!ij 13 vso POC T2 
SIZ6 T2 
VIO,VII and VI2 have +5V Battery supply 
0 Jl 
Ul SN74lS90 $ U2 SN74lS90 $ UJ SN74lS90 U4 SN74lS7J US SN74lS00 
-@-
--(ill- 0 
U6 SN74lS04 U7 SN74lS10 US SN74lS00 U9 SN74lS193 
i!.: 
< 
~ 
~ 
---®- -@-- -@}--- ~ " .. 
" .. rt 
~ 
0 , 
" Ul0 SN74lS00 Ull SN74lSJ67 U12 SN74lS20 U13 SN74lS17S U14 SN74LS193 
~ 
0 n ~ 
$ @ 0 0 0 0 $$ @ $ Jl -00- J20 8 J2 0 
111111111111111111111111 
OJ 
Component Side GIl [j]) {ill] @] 
..,. 
U1 
Solder Side I!Il [ffi] ~ rnf!!I 
JjQill : 
0 : Feedthrough 
In In : Jumper n 
Advance Retard , PC5 - Component Side ( T ) Advance/Retard , PCS So lder Side ( 8 ) 
Pin No . Signal Name and Functi on OJ rection From/to Pin No. P!n No. 
---
Signal Name and Funct ion Direction From/ to Pin No . 
TI . T2 gnd <-- chassis 81,82 .SVDC supply <-- chass i s 
13 83 .SV 8at Battery supply <-- Diode PC8 
T4 Pon <-- PCS 84 84 Pon --, PC5 T4 
--> 5-32 memory 
-15 85 l'Ori --, 
T6 Timing 51 ip pu l ses adv. or rtd. 
--. 8NC3 86 100 kHz in fran 0.0. <-- 8NCB 
T7 87 100 kHz to clock -.... PC3 810 
T8 88 100 kHz to Basic Rate --, PC4 814 
T9 89 
T1 0 810 
Til 811 i': 
< 
~ 
T12 812 ~ n 
~ 
11 3 813 ~ 
~ 
~ 
11 4 814 , c. 
liS 815 ~ 
n 
'" TI6 816 
117 817 
118 818 
11 9 s l i pping - -> PC3 84 819 DO Contro ll er data bus <--
120 820 01 <--
T21 512 Clear A/R flip-flop ~- PC6 18 821 02 <--
122 5123 load AIR cont rol data <-- PC6 118 822 03 <--
123 823 04 <--
124 5125 load AIR sh!ft data <-- PC6 820 824 05 <--
125 5126 AIR shi ft start <-- PC6 821 825 06 <-- ~ 
T26 m: <-- PC3 16 826 07 en <--
-
127,128 gnd <-- chassis 827,827 .5VDC supply <-- chassis 
50 lect 
Wilt@:! ~ . [ill~ 1 2 lc3 lel +sV 05 Bl +SVOC ~ B2B s et of 04 ~ e iTht 03 ~ I I I 5 I t!. ect 02 ~ Gndofm~ 5 trobe 01 ~ 00 Jl.l AO A1A2 E ---
";;" 
US SN74LS138 
1 2 3 
~Ac1 
AD Al A2 E 
U 7 SN74L5138 
STO[@ 
snI:rn 
S12C!llJ 
5n@ 
sT4[l[] 
STsm:J 
mOO 
ST7[ill 
On 
y 
jV r V 
:If L 
31l 
-[ 
1 2 1 2 3 1 
U 4 SN74LS138 U8 sN74LS138 U 6 SN74LS138 
5T8[ffi 
5T9[Ej 
5TlOOO 
5Tl6 [ill) 5T24 [[ill 
STl llJj£] 
5T12(]Z] 
ST13[]ID 
5T14{]2] 
5T151illl 
5mI!W 
5Tl8 !ill 
5Tl9 Cllil 
5T20 @l 
5T21 IIi]] 
5T22 Iilll 
ST23 Cllil 
5T2s~ 
5T;:& lliZil 
5T27~ 
5T28 [gjl 
ST29m 
5T30 ImJ 
5T31~ 
1«0---------- Chassis Edge Connector ---------?I 
0, 
r y 
1 12 
U9 
Tl9 
5T32 
1:1 A sv 
3 -"l J 
sN74L5138 U3 
~9 ~O 
n ,Y 
_0' ) 
2 3 1 
5N74L5138 U2 
26 Tll 
5T47 ST48 
G .lv 
3 
_ol 
SN74L5138 
Ao ", 
Ul 
13 
5T56 
~P-1 
3 
A2 E 
SN74L5138 
\.<~---------- Upper Edge Connector ----------;»\ 
ll1!kS.: 
"st-C,o'"6"'e~n abbreviated as STn 
Ul to U9 are all 5N74L5138 
Vcc - pin 16 
I><1d - pin 8 
, 
0 
CF 
'" 0 
'" n 0 
0. 
'" 
. . 
Upper Connector 
~o.u. em 1111111 illlllill r 111111 .-----. 
o 
UI SH74LSI38 U2 SN7~LSI38 U3 SNI4 LS138 
@] 
o _ 00 
'----------'0 0 
o 
o . U4 SN74LSljB . us SN74 LSI38 0 U6 SN74LS138 
o 0 0 ~ '---------' 
. 0 
1I1 SI174LSI38 us SN74 LS138 U9 SII74 LS 138 
111I11111111111111111111 
Component Si de . ~ JQID (gID I 
Solder Side ~ rn£ll ~ ~ 
1JQ1ti.: 
= Feedthrough 
Chassis Connector (Xl 
I 
In In;; Jumper n 
Pin No. 
11 .12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
T9 
l i D 
111 
112 
T13 
114 
liS 
116 
T17 
T18 
119 
T20 
T21 
122 
123 
T24 
T25 
T26 
T27 . T28 
St robe Decode , PC6 - Component Side ( T 
Signal Name and Function 
gnd 
Direction From/to 
<--
ST7 ,ynth latch 104 ,105 
516 , ynth latch 102 ,103 --> 
515 ,ynth latch 10°,101 
ST4 load Control Register B --> 
513 load Control Register A --> 
512 clear AIR flip -flop - -> 
STl clear sweep flip-flop --> 
5TO clear sweep,A/R & film dr f lf --> 
ST16 antenna data initial load --'> 
5T 17 load film speed data --> 
ST18 Rx AGC ext clock ,data to DeS --> 
5T19 Rx Phase sync . ,data to DC5 --> 
ST20 load LO offset ,elect data 
5121 load LO offset data 
5T22 Sweep 5tart 
ST23 load AIR control data 
ST32 spare 
5T33 spa re 
5T34 spare 
5135 spare 
5136 spa re 
5T37 spare 
5T38 spare 
5T39 spare 
gnd 
--, 
--> 
--> 
--> 
--> 
--> 
--> 
- -> 
--> 
--> 
--> 
--, 
<--
chass i s 
PC1 
. PC1 
PC1 
PC3· 
PC3 
PC5 
PC] 
PC3 
PC3 
PC8 
RPM 
RPM 
PC9 
PC9 
PC3 
PC5 
chassis 
Pin No. 
T26 
13 
T4 
826 
825 
T21 
120 
TS 
115 
821 
14 
12 
T26 
117 
819 
T22 
Pin No. 
---
81,82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
810 
811 
812 
813 
814 
815 
816 
817 
818 
819 
820 
821 
822 
823 
824 
825 
826 
827 ,82B 
Strobe Decode, PC6 - Solder Side ( 8 I 
Signal Name and Function 
t5VOC supply 
Direction From/to 
<.--
STB synth latch 106 107 --> 
5T9 synth counter initial load --> 
5no Bas(e Rate data load - -> 
ST11 Teell pulse period data load - -> 
ST12 M-Sequence data load 
ST13 not used 
STI4 FFT data load 
ST15 load antenna latches U1 ,U2 
03 Strobe Select data 
04 
05 
DO 
01 
--> 
--> 
--> 
--> 
<--
<--
<--
<--
<--
~ ~-
-
WRE wri te strobe wi th E restore <--
5124 spa re 
ST25 load AIR shift da ta 
ST26 AIR shift 'tart 
ST27 Time Mark for ,tat Doppler 
--
--> 
--> 
--> 
ST28 baseband filter ctrl (unu,ed) --> 
5T29 spare 
5T30 spare 
5131 spare 
t5VOC supply 
--> 
--> 
--> 
<--
chassis 
PCI 
PC3 
PC4 
PC4 
PC4 
PC7 
PCB 
MP -LA-18 
MP-LA-18 
MP-LA-IB 
MP-LA-18 
MP-LA-18 
MP-LA- 18 
MP- LA-l 8 
PC5 
PC5 
PC2 
chassi s 
Pin I'b. 
125 
TI7 
87 
89 
825 
TIB 
81 1 
83 
84 
85 
80 
81 
82 
C82 
T24 
T25 
813 
R8 
I MHZ 220 
0.0 . R6 
C2 2~~f, ~ r::-. +5 -'R2 . .::l' nl rz'1 
12 "ID3U4 ~ R5 C8 IK I 14 5 10.24 MHz 640 KHz 12 ~ 
, RI UFI-'5,--'Y""""~~Vi!XN-""1~\- ~ F etrl 2 7 14 QO CPI II 14 QO CPI 
lllil. r--: range out CPO Q3 CPO Jlll 
1R9 
P30 I ,---..", ~OO KHz I 1,4.0 KHz 
CPI 03 CPI Q3 
Q2 n< 
f1PS6515 .l1l =-frorr. BIi] 
50 &lM.4 2 JlZ.lllill II 1 R F etrl l.l!lill 03 f--- 40KHz 
f lO IK ., 01 6 74~~" 2 
6 lli.52ll 6 lli.52ll 
-;: ~ M5 1 r-:; MSI 
~ MS2 f--L MS2 ~MRI ~MRI OF ..... r-' e~ r--" MRI 
,-- VI R3 ~ !~5486 ~ MR r---lLM_R2_-,-_ 
1 ' 100 
~ MR2 ~ MR2 L-__ 
~ MRI 
r--2 MR2 
'------' 
--
,.---- . ..'::-
--
~ RI 
resyne F FT (ill ---" 
'4 3 ~I 
Q ~NC 
\. U9 
~ ,741 21 
5weep~ -----"j5L...J 
[11114 fIIll4 fill 14 [11114 
03 CPO Q3 CPO 03 CPO r3 CPO 
L-lc CPI QOf-I",2--.!<i1 CPI 00f-'1.=.2--_I."ICPI 0'oI-'l.c.2 -4-I'oIICPI 00 ~ CPI 
.l!l l!! .ll5. JJ8. 12 ll12. 
6 74lS90 6 ~ 6 ~ 6 lli.52ll I-' 6 llll2Q 
"7 MS I ~ M51 r-y MSI r--y SI r--y MSI 
13~ 13~ 13~ ~ g 13: 
~~K 
11 "l10 
RIC COI-'6 __ -, 
12 r---ru 2048 Hz 
MR2 MOl MR2 MOl MR2 MRI MR2 MRI L-.!:!!MRrl--l 
Notes: Integra ted CI reu I t Vee pin God pi n L--=-;:~--.L-'r--.::~-=----J.L----':'----L-,r-_~"::-----J---t--'::'':----'----illll5Yne on 
Second UI ,U3 , U4 .U5 SN74lS90 5 10 
U6 ,U8 ,UI2 SN]4lS90 5 10 
U2 SN74S124 16 8 
U7 ,UII ,un ,UI4 SN74lS93 5 10 
STI4 [ITID------.., 
9 
4 
00 CP 2 00 !ill] QO 
5 7 
01 llif9 01 !ill QI 
12 741 SI75 10 
02 [ill 02 Q2 
0 3lmj 13 03 MR Q3~ NC 
+1 Vee li!!Q 
U9 SN74121 14 7 
UIO MC4044 14 7 
UI5 SN74LS175 16 8 
UI6 SN74l5151 16 8 
MRI MR2 ~ +5 ~ PO l!1J lli..ill 
1 PI 
,.!< 00 01 02 03 
12 9 8 I 
'--
r--7.~1 ? --'3 
MRI MR2 c-- +5 
14 PO 
1. CPI 
r • QO 
12 
ll1.4. lli..ill 
01 02 03 
4 
2 
I 
I 
''. 
-liWil4 Hz ]Teell 
95' 64 H z Rate 
10 .1ill. II~ 
12 
13 Z 5 
14 4 FFT Sample 
IS Rate 17 16 en 
175OS1 ~ 
IITJ 
-;: 
CD 
tJl 
0 
UI SN74LS90 
----{ill-
U6 SN74LS90 
-{ill-
UIO MC4044 $$ 
$ ---{il-
~ 
~ 
Component Side []J] 
Soider Side []}] 
Notes: 
---®-
@ 
III 
o = Feedthrough 
In In = Jumper n 
U2 SN74S124 
~ 
U7 SN74 LS93 0 
~ 
UI I SN74 LS93 
----llir 
-ffi]-
® 
U3 SN74 LS90 U4 SN74 LS90 
U8 SN74 LS90 $$ U9 SN74 121 
• • 
UI2 SN74 LS90 UI 3 SN74 LS93 $ 
.JI 
UI S SN74LSI7S 
I I 11111 
us SN74LS90 
UI4 SN74LS93 
.JI 
UI6 SN74LSISI 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
a 
;;-
~ 
~ 
~ 
'" 
~ 
n 
~ 
CD 
Ul 
fFT Sample Rate • PC7 - Component Si de ( T f FT Samele Rate • PC7 - SO lder Side ( 6 ) 
Pin No . Signal Name and Functi on Direction From/to Pin No. Pin No . Signal Name and Function Direct ion From/to Pin No. 
---
n. T2 gnd <-- chass i s 61.62 +5VOC supply <--Red chassis 
T3 83 
T4 MHz t o Basic Rate 
--. PC4 813 84 MHz sine wave from 1058 Q.O. <-- 8NC6 
T5 85 
T6 86 
T7 87 
T8 88 
T9 89 
no. 10 .24 MHz --> PC9 83 610 ~ ~ 
~ 
Tt l 8tl resync FFT gen <-- PC3 820 ~ ~ 
3 
T12 Sync on second 
--> PC4 810 812 ;; 
--. PC2 614 ~ Ttl 813 2048 Hz --, PC4 616 ~ ~ 
ro 
T14 814 Sweep <-- PCl 816 
~ 
Tl5 815 64 Hz --> n PC3 T4 
-
Tl6 816 128 Hz 
Tt7 817 256 Hz 
Tt8 STt4 fFT data load <-- PC6 89 818 4 Hz 
--. 
PC3 T3 
Tt9 819 DO' ..,.-
T20 820 01 <--
T21 821 02 <--
T22 822 03 <--
-
T23 823 
T24 824 FFT Sample Rate --> RPM 38 
T25 825 ro 
(J1 
T26 826 N 
T27. T28 gnd <-- chassis 827 .828 +SVDC supp Iy <--Red chassis 
00 
01 
02 
03 
STis 
Antenn 
load 
04 
05 
06 
07 
WJ 
[EJ 
[ill 
rn:J 
I!l'f 
<illii 
IE] 
~ 
rn:J 
liM-
Not es: 
r l 
13 03 MR Q3 15 
12 02 III Q2 10 
4 ~ 2 
00 00 
5 01 CP Ql . 7 
9 
9 
13 03 CP Q3 15 
" 02 lIZ Q2 10 
Zllilli 
4 00 Q0 2 
5 01 MR QI 7 
J: 
In tegrat ed Ci rcu i t 
Ul, U2 ,Us,U6 5N74 L5175 
U9,UIO 5N74L5138 
U13 ,UI 4 SN74lSC8 
r 
13 03 MR Q3 IS 
12 02 U2 Q2 10 
4 74L517s 2 
DO QO 
5 01 CP QI 7 
9 
9 
13 03 CP Q3 15 
12 02 .l& Q2 In 
lli5J15 4 00 QO 2 
5 01 MR QI 7 
lsi 
Vee pi n Cild pi n 
16 
16 
14 
8 
8 
7 
I AD QO QI 
2 Q2 
AI 1!2 Q3 
3 741 <138Q4 
A2 QS 
5R E Q6 
6 Q7 
-;-
1 AO QO QI 
? Q2 
17~I~R93 3 Q4 
Q5 
sR E 
6L-/ 
Q6 
Q7 
-ic 
EI to E8 ,R1.1 to R1.8 and R2_1 to R2 .8 are active low signals 
En = enable antenna n 
Rl .n = antenna n to Rx 1 
R2 .n = antenna n to Rx2 
13 ~1 12 llUll 
-m..J 
15 I I fin 
rId -illS 
13 ~' r.7 2 I!U6 ~ 
II 
-tm rl U I 
E1 
R1.1 
R2.1 
E2 
R1.2 
R2.2 
9 ~ ' R i>z---:- 9 l!llC J iilll 
I~ 
-iftj I E3 R1. 3 R2. 3 ~ IA ~6 fWl 5 IlUIl J 
_fffil '-----
I ~Tfj' 
E4 
R1.4 
R2.4 
~~ 12 Iil!O (ill] [lliJ 
I [illJ 
ES 
R1.5 
R2 . s 
~ 9 uw:. rID IS 
" 
[Rj] 
13 
I [ill] 
E6 
R1.6 
R2. 6 
12 4 ~6 r.;;-;, -11 
10 
-
[i]l 
-;;- I ~ 7 ~ 2 l!l4A. [ill I '------' ~ I 
E7 
R1.7 
R2 . 7 
E8 
RI.8 
R2 .8 
CD 
Ul 
W 
1 KHz 
in 
Fi 1m 
Dri ve 
inhib 
00 
01 
02 
03 
5117 
D4 
05 
D6 
07 
(ill] 
616 
it 
[ill 
lillt 
ffiffi 
l@-
[@] 
[@J 
~ 
"""" 
fB24 
ffirl 
13 15 
03 Q3 
12 02 U1J Q2 10 
4 l1li11!i 2 00 QO 
5 01 P Ql 7 
9 
9 
13 03 CP Q3 15 
12 02 l11I Q2 10 
4 l1li11!i 2 
DO QO -=--- NC 
5 01 Ql 7 
"--NC 
~ J Q 12 
ill 
1 lliill 
CP 
3 K - 13 r--- Qf--
+5 
4 
1
5 
1, CPO CPU 
PO l1Z 
1~ 
Pl 
10 P2 
MRn 9 P3 
Tcn PL 
1'3 1 11 ~ 
U CPl 1M QO 12\ 1 6 Ea lOa l!!! 
74LS93 5 lliillJ 
~ Ql Ila Za 7 CPO 
Q2~ 4 12a 
11 3 13a 
MRl MR2 Q3 SO Sl T3 .· 14 2 
-
Notes : Integrated circuit Vee pin Gnd pin 
U3 5N74L573 
U4 5N74L593 
U7 5N74 LS 193 
ua SN74 LS 153 
Ull,U12 5N74LS175 
4 
5 
16 
16 
16 
11 
10 
a 
a 
a 
~ 500Hz fast 
film advance 
Variable llim FI 1m 
Speed 
o 
o 
Jl 0 
o 
J2 
o 
U4 SN74LS175 
U5 SN74LS175 
U9 SN74LS13B 
o 
U13 Stl74LS08 
U2 SN74LS17S 
U6 SN74LS175 
Ul0 SN74LS13B 
U14 SN74LSOB 
J3 
·0 
o 
U3 SN74LS73 
U7 SN74LS193 
Ull SN74LS175 
111111111111111111111111 
Component Side [ll) 
Solder Side UD 
t!21ll: 
o = Feedthrough 
In In = Jumper n 
gh 
U4 SN74LS93 
UIl SN74LS153 
U12 SN7·1 LS 175 
J3 
o 
OJ 
U1 
U1 
Antenna Select and Fi 1m Speed Control PCS - Component Side ( T ) 
Pi n No. 
---
11,12 
T3 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
Tl O 
TIl 
112 
113 
Tl4 
115 
116 
Tl7 
Tl8 
119 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
126 
127,128 
Signa! Name and Function 
gnd 
RI.I Rxl ta ant 
R2, I Rx2 ta ant 
E1 enable ant 
RI. 2 Rxl ta ant 2 
R2.2 Rx2 ta ant 2 
£2 EnabJ e ant 2 
RI.3 Rxl ta ant 3 
R2.3 Rx2 ta ant 3 
E3 Enable ant 3 
E4 Enable ant 4 
R2.4 Rx2 to ant 4 
RI.4 Rxl ta ant 4 
RI.B Rxl ta ant 8 
R2 .8 Rx2 ta ant 8 
E8 Enable ant 8 
RI.7 Rxl to ant 7 
R2.7 Rx2 ta ant 7 
E7 Enable ant 7 
RI.6 Rxl ta ant 6 
R2.6 Rx2 to ant 6 
E6 Enable ant 6 
Rl.S Rxl to ant 5 
E5 Enable ant 5 
R2.5 Rx2 to ant 5 
gnd 
Di rect i on From/to 
<--Blk 
-->Blk 
-->Blk 
-->Blk 
- -">Brn 
-->8rn 
--~Red 
--.> Red 
-->Red 
-->Orn 
--'>Orn 
--,Orn 
-->V io 
--">Vio 
-->8Iu 
-->8Iu 
--">Grn 
-->Grn 
-->Grn 
-->Yel 
-->Yel 
<--8Ik 
chassis 
RPA6 
RPA6 
RPA6 
RPA6 
RPA6 
RPA6 
RPA6 
RPA6 
RPA6 
RPA6 
RPA6 
RPA6 
RPA6 
RPA6 
RPA6 
RPA6 
RPA6 
RPA6 
RPA6 
RPA6 
RPA6 
RPA6 
RPA6 
RPA6 
chassis 
Pin No. 
II 
24 
2 
12 
25 
3 
13 
26 
27 
14 
4 
8 
18 
31 
7 
17 
30 
6 
16 
29 
5 
28 
15 
Antenna Select and Film Speed Control PCS ' - Solder Side ( 8 
Pin No . 
BI,B2 
B3 
B4 
B5 
B6 
B7 
8B 
B9 
BIO 
BlI 
BI2 
BI3 
B14 
BI5 
BI6 
BI7 
BI8 
BI9 
B20 
B21 
B22 
B23 
B24 
B25 
B26 
827,B2B 
Signa l Name and Function 
.5VOC supply 
DO 
01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
07 
Controller data bus 
5T15 load ant latches UI,U2 
Antenna load loads US , U6 
I kHz in 
500 Hz fast film advanve 
Film drive inhibit 
00 Cantroller data bus 
01 
02 
03 
5T17 load film speed data 
04 
05 
06 
07 
Cantroller data bus 
Variable Film Speed 
.5VOC supply 
Direction From/to 
<--Red 
<--
<--
<--
<--
<--
<--
<--
<--
<--
<--
<--
--> 
<--
<--
<--
<--
<--
<--
<--
<--
<--
<--
--> 
<--Red 
chassis 
PC6 
PC3 
PC3 
RPA3 
PC3 
PC6 
RPAJ 
chass i s 
Pin tt>. 
---
BIO 
116 
B9 
TID 
Tl2 
2 
CD 
U1 
en 
R1. I (E!] 
R2.I[A1j 
E1 rml 
AIlt I (]]J 
Rl.2cm 
R2.20] 
E2 [mI 
11 
-
AIlt2fR] 
RI .3@] 
R2.3W] 
D[Mll 'J1J 1 AIlt 3 []IJ 
RI.4 ~ 
R2.4 @] 
E4 rmJ :JL+ 
AIlt4@] 
R1.5[&J 
R2.5@ 
E5 ~ 
AIlt 5(]I] 
R1.6~ 
R2.6@] 
E6 ~ 
AIlt6!ftD 
RI.7 [&] 
R2.7 @Z) 
E7 [illjj 
AIlt 7mz:::J 
RI.B~ 
R2 .B [ill] 
EB @] 
AIltB@ 
1+ 
1 
11 
-
1 
jJ 
1! 
JI~ 
1 
6 -
1 ERL1 I. 
.s~ -i 
_ 7,B 
.s -lfJ ERL2 
-
.s -lflERL3 
-
+5-J ERl4 
+5 -l.fJ ERl5 
.s -lJ- ERl6 
.s -LfJ ERl7 
-
.s-1fJ ERLB 
-
I 'L 
7 
~l 
6 
7 8 
8318-4 
, 
I I ~ /~ 17 ,8 I, .s 2-1 TRL1 ",~/ 17 ,B 
+5 L BRL1 I 
q /. I 
I 
+5 TRL2 
---j /'. I 
BRL2 
1 /' I 
l .s TRL3 I -----1 /~ I J ilifl ~ BRL3 I 1 1 /': I 1 +5 -1 TRL4 I ---l /.. I 
To Rxl 
BRL4 I 
1 /' I 
I .s 
TRL5 I 
'-----i /" I 
-1 BRL5 I 
1 /. I -IDQJ 
T .s ..j TRL6 I 1 ----j /' I -
To Rx2 
-I BRl6 I 
1 / . I 
T .s --I TRL7 I ------1 /' I 
-I BRL7 I 
'I/.I 
I 
.s TRLB I 
L-.j /.. I 
BRI8 I 
1 lL I IL Note: 
2 
til J Normally open relays are e ither 83 or 831A-3 with an external di ode. or l , 
6 
A1 to A31 are amphenol socket pin 
81 to B10 are SNC connectors 
IA-4 
numbers 
7 R 7 18 
8l1A-4 8llA-l 
Ant 
Ant 3 
B Ob o b Ant 3 
·0 o c a a cO ERL4 0 0 0 0 a 0 c c Ant 2 o a 
B~L3 
c 
0 0 a 
0 0 
o b 0 0 0 
0 To c c To 
5EJ 
.&1 
EJAnt 
fu...2. 
TRL5 0 TRL! Ant I BRL1 0 BRL5 
c 
0 00 Ob 00 
0 
0 0 BRL8 BRL6 
0 c c 
BRL7 
·0 AntB c 0 o 0 0- o 0 0 c 0 0 0 c 0 o c 0 Ant 6 B AntB Ant 7 Ob b 0 
Ant 7 
Antenna Switch tOD board - Signal SWitching to Rxl and Mtenna Earth Control 
~: 
Antenna Switch bottom board - Signal SWitching to Rx2 
a ~ Antenna select control 
b = Antenna earthing control 
e c Signal from antenna 
TRLn and BRLn relays are B31A-4 or B31A-3 with 
ERLn relays are all B31B-4 
= Feedthrough 
ext diode. 
Ant 4 
c 
0 
0 
9 
c 
0 
0 
0 
Ant 6 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
n 
~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
Ant 5 ~ ~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ jl 
~ 
n 
~ 
~ 
" 0. 
co 
Ul 
00 
Top Board OC---Sottom Board 
~ To Rxl-- -To Rx2--~. 
Com pon(>nts Components 
Ground Plane 
Antenna Switch PC Board locations 
Antenna Switch 
CV 
Rx2 
Control 
BI to BID are BNC connectors 
Control = cable from RPA6 
8 
Rxl 
Antenna Switch Brass Box 
Antenna Switch Control S12na1s 
Rear Panel 36 war Amphenol connector RPA6 and Antenna Switch Brass Box • BI 
Pin rtl. Signal Name Colour Pin No. Signal Name Colour 
---
Rt.1 Blk 19 gnd Blk 
2 Rt.2 Brn 20 9nd Blk 
3 Rt.3 Red 21 gnd Blk 
4 Rt.4 Orn 22 
5 Rt.5 Vel 23 
6 Rt.6 Grn 24 EI Blk 
7 Rt.7 Blu 25 E2 Brn 
8 Rt.8 Via 26 E3 Red ~ 
~ 
9 27 E4 Orn ~ ~ 
~ 
10 28 E5 Vel '(' 
~ 
11 R2.1 Blk 29 E6 Grn n J 
n 
12 R2.2 Brn 30 E7 Blu 0 ~ 
~ , 
13 R2.3 Red 31 E8 Vlo 0 
V> 
14 R2.4 Orn 32 ~ 
~ 
IS R2 .5 Vel 33 ;;: 
16 R2.6 Grn 34 .5VOC Red 
17 R2.7 Blu 35 .5VOC Red 
IB R2.8 Via 36 .5VOC Re.d 
Notes: 
The colours listed above 'are used from 
(a) Antenna select. PCBa to Rear Panel Mlphenol RPA6. 
(b) Cable between RPA6 and Antenna Switch box Bt. 
(c) Antenna Switch 81 amphenol connector to antenna switch PC boards. ro en 
0 
22pf 
10.24MHb-, 
I n ~------<>( 
12111 fill 4 +5 ---r-r-------, ~'I5 
I 5 I K I K 1.0 "K , e, 1-'- ----'-lRI UF!-----v-.""..,-"M----ijf .... y -::- e;:~t2 
409.6 KHz Jlt -2. Range J& l1ll 
lli:!Q!4 8 illill lliill ~t-----t-------+-+-------------~HF etrl I rcI7,-.c:14'<jCPO 03.l!..-10 I K ~ ll!. Po n out I 2 3 VI DF ~ 2N5486 ~L....~_~_--' p=L....~~_I_--' 
100 
l............ _ _ .....J:;? 
I II I II 
CP I 03 CPI 03 
l11Jl lJ5 
6 Zlli20 6 ~ 
~ HSI 7 HSI b HS2 ~ HS2 HRI :=i HRI 
-p MRZ HRZ 
-=-
+ ,5 
12 +5 ~1 
D4 [ill] ___ -14 00 HR QO 2 14 A 
D5 mTII 5 01 Jl!1 01"7---------------"'115 B llZ. Set I~B 
ill5.ll!i 74167 · 9~ 
06 [ill ----.!.!12'.j02 Q2 10 2 C Str~ 
En in I ;~ 
D7 nm:l ----.l..<.113 'D3 03 11 5 D C I r ~ cr ~Z 
1
9 II 
Sl 21 Illll-------i h 
9 ho ~ I 2 
00 [illJ ___ "44 00 QO 1-'17 ______ --"'1 
clock. 
~~~;===============~--------~~~ 
-
< 17 01 (0) ---~Ol llU 01 fL-------.l!j 
12 Zillill 10 02 ~ ----'=-1D2 02~-------1 
HRZ ~o B 9 l!IT 03 7 
D3lEl ____ .!:13!..jD3 MR 03 1-'1"'5 ______ --'1 
+5---1' 
9 
4 
111-=-3 0 en Z F5+--,4i,.....-_-0" '---=--....,.-11 m ~ 
'----- --H 2 2l.lli.ill 5 IlaD J 
13 --
'-'.4 ST20 illl1 
4 2 
oo @ ----100 CP QO fO------------ --t-, 
DI CillJ 5 I l11! 01 1-7 ___________ -. 
74LSI75 I 
D2~----~12~D2 ~~I~D--------------------~ __ ~r============================================-J 
13 03.rl~5--------------------------t_----------------------------------------------~ ~SFI 
D3 (ill) -------~n3 MR W 14 T11 LSB/~ ~~~--------------~------------------------------~--~~ 
+5 ---.J I 
14 5 
....1l 6 
,..1.2. illn 51 )2 
- II 10 9 
Mu· IQtfgr~ted Cl rtUlt ~ GrulJ!1Jl Integrated 1:11:1:1111 ru....tl.l.n GrulJ!1Jl 
UI HC4044 14 7 U6 SN74S124 16 8 
U2 SN74 LSDO 14 7 U7,US SN74167 16 8 
U3 ,U4 ,UII SN74LS93 5 10 U9 SN74LSI51 16 8 
U5 , UIO SN74 LS90 5 10 UI2 ,UI3 ,UI4 SN74LSI75 16 8 
o 
n 
~ 
o 
~ 
n 
---w::::J-
Ul MC4044 1:$1$ U2 SN74 LSOO U3 SN74LS93 
® 
-D-
US SN74LS90 U6. SN74S 124 U7 SN74 167 UB SN74 167 $ MSB LSB 
MSB LSB 
UI0 SN74LS90 Ul l SN74 LS93 U12 SN74LS175 U13 SN74LS 175 
0 
111111111111111111111111 
Component Side [TIl 
Solde r Side [ll] 
.tJQ1tl : 
o = Feedthrough 
In In = Jumper n 
U4 SN74 LS93 
r 
a 
0 n ~ 
C 
~ 
n 
-;-
~ 
a 
U9 SN74LS I SI , 
s;: 
~ 
~ 
'" ~ 
~ , 
'" 
~ 
~ 
'" ~ 
U1 4 SN74LS175 N 
'" 
, 
~ 
n 
~ 
Local Oscillator Offset freQuenc~ Slnthesizer . PC9 - Component Side ( T ) Laca I Osc i I Jatar Offset freguencr Srnthes i zer . pe9 - SOlder Si de ( 8 ) 
Pin No . Signal Name and function Di rection from/to Pin No Pin No . 
---
Signal Name and Function Direction from/to Pin No. 
---
TI ,12 gnd ,<· -8Ik chassis 81 ,82 +5 VOC supp I Y ,<--Red chassis 
T3 83 10.24 MHz '<-- PC7 TlO 
14 84 
15 85 
16 86 
T7 87 
r 
a 
T8 88 n ~ 
T9 89 0 ~ 
n 
TlO 810 SFI synthesizer freq 1 --~ PC10 814 
= 256 x LO offset freq ~ ~ 
TIl 811 a , 
0 
Tl2 812 04 Controller data bus <-- ~ ~ 
~ 
'" 113 813 05 ~ <--
~ , 
Tl4 014 06 (-- '" J> C 
'" 115 815 D7 ~ <-- n 
~ 
Tl6 816 '" ~~ 
~ 
Tl7 ST21 load LO offset data '<-- PC6 817 ~ Tl6 ~ 
Tl8 818 N 
'" , 
119 819 
~ 
n 
120 820 '" 
T21 LS81U5B' Sideband select --> PCIO T6 821 
T22 00 Control ler data bus -<-- 822 DO Controller data bus <--
T23 01 <-- 823 01 (--
T24 02 <-- 824 02 <--
T25 03 .;-- 825 03 <-- CD 
-
m 
T26 ST20 load 10 offset select data <-- PC6 TIS 826 
w 
T27,T28 gnd <--8Ik chassis 827,828 +5VOC supply ';--Red chass i s 
+5 
1 
+5 -~--r---------'--, .5 -.---1"""-, 
I I. - -_-2..J9 MR IC8 R2 4 11 14 11 , CP 10.1 SKI 
CPO PL CPO PL .----:4..,00 QO 2 -=-
Sf l 1illl ---r=-i5 CPV JJZ lliill.1TCV ~ CPV ll1l!l..£li1 5 01 QI~7 ~ 2 13 14 ·RIO 2K7 ~. ~ 02 Q2·~'0 11 B V. Vr. MR 0 I 2 3 MR uO 0 I C2 03 r 7 LSD I 
1"4 3 2 ~ 7 1'4 3 2 6 7 r----1, ,..u 03 lIB Q3~ 10 6 VllA Z!Wl!i I L 9 VIO lou 4 . 2~ 1 0 5 A 'QPIlIDl 2 3~ I A7 OE oo ~ ~. 4--lou RII 
H-+-:;12 A6 Ol~ A' ~ -4 3 MSB ~~l IK 
j AS 02 MR ~I? 2 comp ~ k~ R5 50 
I-+H-+-iH4 A4 V7 03 13 QO 7 ..5 ~- Vic V- 'CI 
t------+-++-+-+---+lA3 2716 04 -" ~ 15 I 3 5 14 QI L"--.J I 10-=-
+-+-___ _ -+++-+-t-_.",b A2 [PROM05 1 " '5 00 Q2 .01 
HH-----+-+-+-H-,7!;-1AI 06~ ~ 01 Q3 15 .R6 CI2 T23 ~5V 
HH-+-----+-HH-+-48 AO 07h"7 I 12 02 9 SKI 0.1 
16 f(J AIO EE " 03 U! c r-I23F 1'9 j '8 74LSI75 ~ 
~ 
I 
4 MR +5 --,.--1r---. 
Y--'1' A7 OE ro ~.----n5 ~ CP ~ lC11 ~' 
L..--+_~A6 01 ...1Q..J ...12. 02 QO 2 .19. I K I 
,-_-+_..,3 AS P! 11 ~ 03 QI II. -=-
RB 
2K7 A4 J.!i. m 13 r 10 ~ 3 14 L-________ +---;{A3 2716 0\ 14 02 ~21!l V. Vr 
'--_______ --j_-"j6 . A2 lliQtI 05 15 4 L~513 ~ 87 LS8 1 
'AI 06..1L 1086 ~ 4 2 ~2A 
07 ...1 ~~ 85 lout I 
'-------------jf----"iA016 f(JAIO .' 8 4~ 2 3 ~S8 
LSB/USB j13 rz 1'9 18 4 MR .~ I ~ 83 lout ~\ 
ill] ---------------+----'1 LL Spa QO ~ ~ 82 comp,LIi t R7 ~~ ~O 
-=- Il I QI I I? 81 Vic V- J} K7 
13 2 Q2 15 J Vr- IS I 3 'C7-=-
'-_-'-"'-j\J3 Q3 .01 
Notes: Integrated Circuit ru Gnd y:. 
VI ,V4 ,V5 ,1.18 SN74LSI75 16 8 -
~,m SW4~1" 16 8 -
U6,V7 
V9,V1O 
VII ,VI2 
SY27 16 
OAC0800 
LMI 458 
24 12 -
13 I 
8 - 4 
9 
CP ill 
74["5175 
R3 1-:::-4--T23 -5V 
SK I C4 
L-.C-J 0. 1 
~ 
5 ~S8 >--'-"""'Vv-- [illJ S I 
f---'-
VRI 
/ f7500 
-~ 
o 0 $ $ 0 $- Ul SN74LS175 O· U4 SN74LS175 U2 SN74LS193 U3 SN74LS193 
-@]- 0 
0 $ ---IJil-o $$ l5 SN74 LS 175 US SN74LS175 Ui 2716 EPROM U7 2716 EPROM $ ---@]-$~r:",~oo $ t=J \ ---{B5]----IE}- $ o $ ~ $$ R7 -®- Ull U12 ~ LM1458 LM1458 
-@D---fiiJ}-
-@-
111111111111111111111111 
Cooponent Side ITiJ 
Solder Side [IjJ 
~: 
o = feed through 
In In = Jumper n 
0 
$-
0 
~ 
~ 
'" g;: 
< 
'" Ib' 
~ 
'" 
, 
~
~ 
0 , 
" 
" 0 
co 
rn 
tn 
Sine Wave Generator. PC10 - Component Side ( T ) Sine Wave Generator • PC10 Solder Side ( 8 l 
Pin No . Signal Name and Function Direction From/to Pin No. Pin No. Signal Name and Function Direction From/to Pin No. 
---
TI • T2 gnd <·-Blk chassis Bl,82 ,5VOC supply <--Red chassis 
T3 B3 
T4 84 
T5 85 
T6 LS8/USB' <_. PC9 T21 86 
17 87 
18 88 
19 89 
TlO 810 
Til 811 
Tl2 812 +900 or _900 phase sh I ft re I SO ~ SI _.> BNC4 ~ 
.. 
Tl3 813 il:: 
< 
.. 
Tl4 814 SFI 256 x LO offs et frequency <-- PC9 810 fb' 
~ 
Tl5 B15 .. , 
~ 
~ 
Tl6 B16 SO reference LO offset frequency BNC2 0 --> , 
Tl7 B17 ~ 
n 
Tl8 BIB <; 
119 B19 
120 B20 
121 B21 
122 B22 
123 -5VOC <-- MP-B2 B23 
124 B24 
125 B25 CD 
0"1 
126 B26 a-
127,128 gnd <:--Blk chassis B27,828 +SVOC supply <--Red chassis 
.!!Qill.; 
so 
40 MHz 
from 
LO. 
500 my peak to pe ak 
SRA-l 
PSCQ-2 
PSC-2-1 
51 
gnd. on 2,5,6,7 
gnd. on 3,4,7 ,8 
gnd. on 2,3,4,7,8 
3,4 
1 
3,4 
IF RFl SRA- l 
RF 
1 
2 
out1 
RF2 PSCQ-2 
urn port 
out2 
5 
1 
RF 
RF4 SRA-l 
IF 
LO 8 
Rl 
50 RF3 
50 J 
LO R 
5 
PSC-2-1 1 
6 
40 MHz + 5 
or 
40 MHz - 5 
100 my peak to peak 
'" 
" ;; 
'" c. 
ro , 
0-
~ 
" 0. 
SO in 
SI in 
SRA-l 
Double balanced 
mixer 
• 
EJ 
• 
PSC-2-1 
Power Splitter / 
Combiner 
EJ 
PSCQ-2 
900 Power Spl itte 
COmbi ner 
Top Views 
40 MHz + S 
• 
SSB out or 
PSCQ 2-50 
900 Power Sp l i tter 
Combiner 
40 MHz - S 
Note: 
Pin is marked .with a bl ue bead 
l02ch ir~ board A40 . +24V to -10VOC Converter . PC12 - Component Side ( T ) logchi rp board MO . +24V to -10VDC Converter. 'PC 12 - SOlder Side ( 8 ) 
Pin No. MO Pin No. 
- --
Signa l Name Direction From/to Pin No. Pin No. MO Pin No. Signal Name Direction From/to Pin ttl. 
---
TI ,T2 81,82 
13 83 
T4 84 
T5 85 
T6 86 
T7 87 A ~ 0 
n 
T8 2 gnd. <e- chassis 88 8 gnd <-- chassis " , 
T9 3 89 C cr 
0 
~ 
TID 4 810 0 +24VOC Fi I ter PCB , <-- ~ 
> Til 5 81 I E ~ 0 
TI2 6 812 F • N 
~ 
Tl3 7 -Iovoe 
--
RPA3 6 813 H < 
~ 
0 
TI4 8 B14 J , 
0 
TIS 9 BI5 K < 0 
n 
T16 10 B16 L n 0 
~ 
< 
TI7 II B17 M ~ , 
rt 
0 
Tl8 12 B18 N , 
TI9 13 819 P ~ n 
N 
T20 14 820 R 
T21 IS 821 S 
T22 16 822 T 
T23 17 B23 U 
T24 18 824 V 
T25 19 B25 W 
ro 
0> T26 20 B26 X ~ 
T27, T28. 21,22 B27,B28 V.Z 
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S-32 Memo ry bOdrd o to 32K 
, ' -
, I • , , T .. I , - .. 
• lei. • t , 1 .. I , 
- " , , , 
T .. 
o memory IC's 
.,
., 
.,
T .. 
,.- . 0 ;',10<0 ,1, '" At, .. ~-
TO •• .-:] J '" u._ III( • ,.. ~ --, enable --F~ 'A 
To _s 
, " 
,;v 
r 
--
.. lel\1 f-!-
" ~ ~ " . " += t • .. " -:-• " .!- o memory IC I S 
" C!-
o., 
n IC" 
, 
, 
I=- '~ , .. 
"" 
, 
~ t+- -
'-----* ~ P= -" -" t+- -" r- -" -
" ~ -" -le l O 
-
• 
.. 
i .. ' AC t 0 
T .. -. 'ACl I , , , 
1 " , .ACt I I I II , r " ' AC t) , 
• le21 .. 
' ... Cl . I I I I ,. .. .. , ;- ,. ... c. s , 
i • ,. ... Ct. II I I 
• 
, , 
' ACt ' 
I I I ~. Jumper ,. , 
III • • lell 
" " .. 
.,. 
• 
so 
53 
... 
1/ II ~ IC 24 • (~ .." .  leu ~-., , • ... r ' 1.~2K ~; .. ". ~ , , le2l , " , I 
I l~·~·"··'-"'" enable J IC24 "\. t I 
• U ~ro .s I I _ / 111l · ... r. ~ 
-!- ~ 
,IS 
Pon 
+5V from Diode PCB 
'-
I " , ; .. , 
1 " 
" 
10 '0 I IIflC UN" I t< M , j len 
• lell ; .. j " , , " , • ; ,., , , ~" .... Al 
" 
" .• ....,j ., '1 
Pon 
po£.LfPon 
A" 
A" 
All 
5i 
'" OI 
OI 
'" 00 ' 00 
OI 
S1 
" 
" 
SJ 
AI< 
." 
.. 
""" 
<-
-
I I 
I I 
I I 
II 
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5-32 Memory Board 32K to 64K 
, ' 
, , . ' 
f T" , 
- " 0 IC I. 
, 
I 1 " , , 71) 
- .. 
to memory Ie's 
, 
T .. 
--
.. -AM Al 
" 
u._ 0 ...... 
TO"~ 'I • '" t.o.- lUI: C1F!J no jumper used 
, " I 
-V",;v To -5 
r 
" 
IC!!I Il- -
" ~ ~ " " !-!- t .. ~ " 
" 
" 
f!-f.!-
, 
o memory IC' s 
0"' 
• 
" lel1 
, 
I=-
"I • " ,en • 
". 
, 
L...!! J.!-
-L.......!.'. ~ R= -" " - .' .. i-!-- -" r -
" 
-!-!- -
" i-!--le2a -
' -
, 
" 
C)l} i IS 'ACE G , T '4 'AC( 1 , 
...: 
, 
" 1 I , 'ACE 1 , 'L ' - , • Je21 
r 11 ", ... cal 
I I " 
" 
• ''''CE· , 
- " • 'AC( $ 
I I 1/ • 
- . 
I' 
0 ,,,,CI' 
- , 
-'I • 
, , ... C( , 
-
,H I , , u, _Jumper 
-
't-=+5 I I I 
.(cutfl • • leu 
" " 
" 
~ 
I ~ le2f . I ...... l_., , '" 1~,?.:§4K rt,,:-- ~AA ' ' lell " , , , , I I ' , P" ,--..100.0001. l_ "or; • C" I I 11J( ..... ~ t-- TO" , _e2f , , 
~ ~ ut I ~,) Jell 
+SV from Diode PCB 
• " , ' ,
" 
• f " 
, r " T: ou. 0 lell " IC2S , , "r ,,~ , , " , • , f , 1'"0 AM Al " 
.o •• ~ " 'I 
Control Si~nals to 4050 Am2 1ifier T/R • RPAZ 
RPA2 ' Cont roller Rear Panel Amphenol socket number 2. 
Pin No . Signa l Name and Funct Ion Di rection From/to Pin No . 
1 
- - - -
2 Tx Blank <--WIlt PC3 T13 
1 -
- - -
4 
- - - -
5 -
- - -
6 -
- - -
7 
- - - -
8 SCOJ Tx • Rx and T/R control <--Blk PC3 BIB 
9 SCI <-- Brn PC3 B17 
10 M- Sequence out <--Red PC4 B26 
11 
- - - -
12 
-
- - -
13 gnd ;;--Blk chassis -
14 gnd ;;--BI k chassis 
-
Additions to 4050 Amplifier T/R rear panel Am~henol connector .J? 
Pin No. Signal Name and Function Direction From/to Pin No 
8 
SC:J 
Tx • Rx and T/R contro l --~ Blk A6 V 
9 SCI -_Srn A6 W 
10 M-Sequence out -->Red A6 E 
. 
Control Si2na 1s to 601B Camera Interface/Displal • RPAJ 
RPAJ = Controller Rear Panel Pmphenol Socket number 3 
Pin No. Signal Name and Funct ion Direction From/to Pin No. 
---
SOD Hz fast film advance ~-Co-ax PC8 B15 
2 Variable fi 1m speed c;..-Co-a x PC8 B26 
3 Sweep <OCr-Red PC3 T22 
4 Video Blank <--Blk/WIlt PC3 B7 
5 +5V Bat battery supply <-- Diode PCB 
6 -1 0VDC battery supply <- - PCI2(AAO) T13 (7) 
7 Fast Fi 1m advance <-- PC3 T9 
B 100 Hz to 60 18 clock <-- PCl BB 
9 100 Hz to 6018 clock <-- PCl BB 
10 Bold. frequency mark. <-- Yel PCl B12 
11 Fi ne frequency mark <--Grn PC2 Bl 1 
12 gnd <>--BI k 
13 gnd <--Blk 
14 gnd <-- Blk 
Additions to 6018 Camera Interface/Displ ay rear pane l Amphenol connector, J2 
Pin No. 
4 
Signal Name and Function 
Video Blank 
Direction Froo/to Pin No. 
--> A5 F 
CD 
...... 
N 
Signals to and from the Data Capture System, RPM 
RPA4 = Controller Rea r Panel Amphenol Connector number 4. Pins I to 25 . 
Pin No. 
---
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
Signal Name and Function 
BO Data to OCS 
B1 
B2 
B3 
B4 
B5 
B6 
B7 
CB1 flag • negative transition 
WRE write strobe with E restore 
gnd 
Rx Phase sync 
Rx TOt/ext clock select 
Rx AGC ext clock 
gnd 
Direction From/to 
<--Blk MP-LA-2B 
<--Brn MP-LA-28 
<--Red MP-LA-2B 
<--Drn MP-LA-2B 
<--Yel MP-LA-2B 
<--Grn MP-LA-2B 
<--BI u MP-LA-2B 
<--Vio MP-LA-2B 
<--Gry MP-LA-2B 
-<- - WIlt MP-LA-2B 
<--Blk chassis 
<--Orn pe6 
<--lIht PC3 
<--Red PC6 
,,"-BI k 
Pin No. 
---
BO 
B1 
B2 
B3 
B4 
B5 
B6 
B7 
CBl 
CB2 
T14 
T11 
T13 
Signals to and from the Data Capture System , RPA4 
RPM = Controller Rear Panel A1Iphenol Connector number 4. Pins 26 to 50. 
Pin No. 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
Signal Name and Funct ion 
gnd 
Sweep to FFT 
FFT Sample Rate 
1Ce1Tto FFT 
god 
Oi rect i on From/to 
<--91k chass is 
<--Blk PC3 
<- - Yel PC7 
<--Brn PC4 
,,"-Blk chassis 
Pin No. 
B16 
B24 
Tl2 
~ 
~ 
~ 
rt 
0 
~ 
~ 
Co 
~ 
~ 
,; 
rt 
~ 
ro 
" ~ rt 
~ 
C> 
~ 
~ 
rt 
c 
~ 
ro 
~ 
~ 
rt 
ro 
~ 
~ 
~ ,. 
~ 
CD 
" w 
APPENDIX C 
VERTICHIRP CONTROLLER SOFTWARE 
CHANGES AND ADDITIONS TO FORTH 
G.P.EVANS 
ANTARCTIC RESEARCH - RHODES UNIVERSITY 
DEW1BER 1984 
Ori ginal FORTH i1emory Map 
FORTHAD 
Additions to FORT H Kernel 
Double Precision FORTH Operators - Assembler Listing 
Double Precisian FORTH Operatars - Glossary 
Interrupt Handling in FORTH - Assembler Listing 
Interrupt Handling in FORTH Glossary 
MPN Calculator Drivers - Assembler Listing 
MPN Calculator Drivers - Glossary 
Vectored FORTH Ward Execution - Assembler Listing 
Vectored FORTH Word Execution - Glossary 
Drive 1 Head Restore - Assembler Listing 
CASE Statement for FORTH - Assembler Listing 
CASE Statement for FORTH - Glossa ry 
Unsigned Comparison Operators - Assembler Listing 
Unsigned Comparison Operators 
Changes to bS'FORTH 
Memory Map Expansion Procedure 
Expanded FORTH Memory Map 
Glossar y 
Overall Memory Hap for SWTPC 6809 
S-BUG Monitor Modifications 
Vertichirp Controller Program EPROMMing procedure 
Vertichirp Controller Memor y Map 
C 1 
C2 
C4 
C5 
Cl0 
Cl1 
C13 
C14 
C16 
C17 
C18 
C19 
C20 
C23 
C25 
C26 
C27 
C31 
C32 
C33 
C34 
C36 
C37 
§Y~~2l 
addr 
b 
c 
d 
f 
ff 
tf 
n 
u 
~s~ninq 
16 bit memory address 
8 bit byte, high 8 bits zero 
7 bit Ascii character, high Y bits zero 
32 bit signed double number, HSB on to~ of stack 
baolean flag, 0 = false, non-zero = true 
boolean false flag = 0 
boolean true flag = non-zero 
16 bit signed integer number 
16 bit unsigned integer number 
ThE first line of each glossary entry gives the FORTH word being described 
followed by a symbolic description of the action of the word on t~e 
parameter stack. The symbols indicate the order in which thE input 
parame~ers h~ye been plac~d on the stack. Three dashes "-- -" indicate the 
execution point and any para~2ters left G~ the stack are then listed. The 
top of the stack (most dccessible p3r~meter) is to the right in this 
nQt~tiQn. 
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~ Original FORTH MeMor y "~p • 
SOOOO -- ) SIBDO = FOIHH kernel 
SIBDI --> SIBEF = eMpty 
$IBFO -- ) SIFFF = disk buf 'Fer 
'2000 -- ) $204F = FORTH registers and pointe)'s 
and user variables. 
'20S0 = "FORTH" ( a word ) 
$207E = "TASK H ( a word ) 
$2089 -- ) = beginning of dictionary ( grows up ) 
'2F30 = data stack ( grows down ) 
S2F30 -- ) nFB4 = TlB ( te\'~inal input buffer 
'3000 = RETURN stack b~se ( grows down 
+++ 
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·t •• LIST FORTHAD 
TTL ANTARCTIC RESEARCH (RHODES) 
STTL ADDITIONS TO FORTH KERNEL 
OPT PAG,NOC,MAC,EXP 
'. This prograM allows PriMitives or FDB coded words 
• to be added to the FORTH Kernel. 
• PROCEDURE 
• Create files of priMitives to be asseMbled (FLEX EDITor) 
•• These files ha.e the forM :-
., 
• Fonction of PriMitive as a COMMent 
• Any other COMMents 
• The MACRO for cre~ting dictionary headers has the forM :-
• ~ORDM word char count,word except last char,last char,IMMEDIATE 
• For priMitives 
., WORDM 7,EXAMPL,E 
"EXAM FDB 0.2 
•• AsseMbler MneuMonies 
• JMP NEXT MUST end with a JUMP to NEXT 
• For 
• 
~EG 
~ 
DaCaL ~ords :-
WORDH 2,E,G 
FOB DaCaL 
FOB's defining the word EG 
~ FOB SEMIS MUSt end with an FDB SEMIS 
• 
• AsseMble FORTHAD into naMed file (ASMB,FORTHAD,NAME) 
• The COMMand is ASMB,FORTHAD,NAME,+P2,.PRHA,PRMB,PRMC 
• Where 
* NAHE - naMe of binary file 
* P2 - AsseMbled listing to start frOM page 2 
•• PRMA - HEX equal to last Kernll naMe field addr.(NFA) 
• PRMB - HEX equal to next free MeMory location in Kernel 
., PRMC - NaMe of text file containing PriMitives 
:~ 
:~ These p~r~Meters can be obtained as 
. ~ '(Uord before 'FORTH' in diet) NFA 
• PRMA 30 DUMP 
follows frOM FORTH 
= PRMA (HEX) 
• The first free MeMor y location in the Kernel 
* is the first 120 in the string of $20's 
* This address = PRMB 
~ 
• Load FORTH 
• GET NAME 
* DOCOL 
NEXT 
NEXT3 
SEMIS 
•• 
Eau 10073 
EQU S0077 
EaU $0079 
EaU $0080 
• Set LASTNM equ~l to last Kernel naMe field address (NFA) 
LASTNM SET .SA 
•• 
PAG 
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" 
i" MACRO for creating dictionary headers ••• 
WORDM MACRO 
NEXTNM SET 
IFC 
FCB 
,j 1st byte is 
ELSE 
FCB 
ENDIF 
IFNC 
FCC 
ENDIF 
• 
&4,IMMEDIATE 
31 fiCO 
no of char ~iLh sign and iMMed bit on i1 IMM EDIATE 
&1+$80 
• if More than one char,then all but last in here 
• then last has sign bit set 
FCB ~a O+ -'&3 
FOB LASTNi1 
LASTNM SET NEXTHM 
ENDM 
" 
• Set ORG equal to next t re e MeMory location in Kernel 
" and declare the file containing FORTH PriMitives 
• for asseMbly using a LIB directive, 
PAG 
ORG HB 
* LIB &C 
'. 
" The ne;{ t code sets the link-back -ror this vel'sion 
• ORG $1196 
FDB LAST NM 
ORG S2806 
FOB LASTNH 
END 
:t: 
otH 
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• PriMitive and colon def initi on additions to FORTH Kernel , ~ 
1. Double Precision Operdtol's 
COMMand li ne 
Binary File 
Be~in address 
E:nd address 
OPRIHS.TXT 
= ASHB,FORTHAD,OPRINS,+P2,+IA34,IBEO,DPRIHS 
= DPRIMS . BIN 
= IIBEO 
= 11 CB A 
2. Interrupt Han,jl in'3 in FORTH 
FLE X FilenaMe 
COMand line 
Binary File 
Begin addl' ess 
End address 
= INTPRIHS. TXT 
= ASMB,FORTHAD,INTF'RIMS,+P2,+ICAC,ICBB,INTPRIMS 
= INTPRIHS.BIN 
= IICBB 
= 11 CED 
J. MPH Calculator Drivers 
FLEX FilenaMe 
COMMand line 
Binary File 
Begin address 
End address 
= CALF-RIMS . TXT 
= ASNB,FORTHAD,CALPRINS,+P2,+ICDF,lCEE,CALPRIHS 
= CALPRIHS.BIH 
= $ICEE 
= $106C 
4. PriMitive FORTH Uord VECTOR 
COMMand line 
Binary File 
Begin dddress 
End dddress 
lJECPRIM. TXT 
= ASHB,FOR'fHAD,VECPRIH,+P2,+lDI7,ID6D,VECPRIH 
= VECPRIM.BIN 
= $106D 
= 11092 
5. PriMitive FORTH Uord RESTOREI 
FLEX FilendMe 
COMMand line 
Binary File 
Begin address 
End "ddress 
6. CASE StateMent 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
RESTORI:1.TXT 
ASMB,FORTHAD,RESTORE,+P2,+ID6D,ID9J,RESTORE 
RES TORE. BIN 
$1093 
$IDAE 
CA!'E. TX T 
= ASMB,FORTHAD,CASE,+P2 ,+ID9J,IDAF,CASE 
= CASE.BIN 
COMMand line 
Bindry File 
Begin address 
End address = 
= $IDAF 
$lE52 
FLEX FilenaMe - UNSIGNED.TXT 
COMMdnd line = ASNB,FORTHAD ,UNS IGNED,+P2,+lE21 ,IE53,U NSIGNED 
Binary File = UNSIGNED. BIN 
Begin address = $IE53 
End address = IIE7C 
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++'ASMB,FORTHAD,DPRIMS,'P2,+IAJ4.IBEO,DPRJ"S 
DELETE OLD B1H,\RY (y-N)? Y 
AN TARC TIC RESEARCH (RHODES) 
ADOITIONS TO FORTH KERNEL 
9 -30-81 TS C ASSEMBLER PAG E 
IFEO 
" 
• 
'. ~ 
OliG 11BEO 
Double Precision FORTH Operatives 
" Sin91e Pr ecis io n No:- 2 Bytes 
, 
'. 
'. addl'+ I 
~ addr 
St::lcks 
LSB 
liSB 
• Top of Stack 
• 
• Double Pre cision No: - 4 Bytes 
" 
• addr+3 
* dddr+2 
" addl'+ I 
• addr 
• Top , 
Stad.s 
LSB 
LSB . 
MSB 
i~SB 
of Stack 
Me~ory 
LSI< 
LSB 
HSB 
MSF 
2 
' •• Double Pre cis ion MeMory and Stack Operators' •• 
:t-
* 
PriMitives 
" 
• PriMitive D@ 
" IBEO UOI~DM 2,I1,@ 
IBE O NEXTHM SET • 
I BEO 82 FCB 2H80 
I BEl 44 FCC "D" 
I BE2 CO FCB ·'SO+"'@ 
I BE3 IA34 FDB LASTN" 
IBEO L ASTNM SET NE;mm 
ENIIM 
lBE5 lBE7 DAT FDB *+2 
lBE7 37 10 PULU X add.,.' to X 
IBE9 EC 84 LDD ,X MSBs f l' OM "eM to II 
lBEB AE 02 LDX 2,X LSBs f 'r o" Mel; to X 
I BED 20 57 BRA PSHXD X then D to shd. ,NEXT 
• 
" 
hi"Hive DI 
• IBEF \.101m" 2,[I ,! 
I BEF NEXTHM SET • 
lREF 82 FC B 2" ,8 0 
IBFO 44 FCC .' II '-
IBFI AI FCB '180+ ' I 
IFF2 I BE O FD:B LllSTNrI 
IBEF LASH" SET NEXTi'HI 
ENII" 
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ANTARCTIC RESEAllCH (RHODES) 9-30-81 TSC ASSEMBLER PAGE 3 
' ,~DIllTIONS TO FORTH KERNEL 
IBF4 IBF6 DSTORE FOB ~ I:t 2 
IBF6 37 10 PULU X nd.jr to X 
IBF8 37 06 PULU D MSBs to D 
IBFA ED 84 STD • X MSBs Lo dddr 
IBFC 37 06 PULU D LSBs to D 
IBFE ED 02 STD 2,X LSBs lo addr+;2 
ICOO OE 77 JMP NEXT 
;1: 
* 
Prir'liti'Je DIIUP 
• 
IC02 WORDn ·4,DI'U,P 
IC02 NEXTNM SET 
" IC02 84 feB 4+$80 
IC03 44 44 55 FCC ' IIIIU " 
ICOb DO FeB ISOI ' P 
ICOI IBEF FDB L,,,TNM 
I CO2 LASTNM SET NEXTNM 
ENDH 
IC 09 ICOB DOUP FDB *+2 
IC OB EC C4 LDD ,lI MSBs to [I 
I COli AE 42 LDX 2,U LSB s to X 
ICOF 20 35 BRA PSHXD 
• 
., Pd"itive DOIIER 
* ICII uor,Di1 5,DOtJE,R 
I CI I NEXTHM SET :t-
ICII 8S feB 5+18() 
ICI2 44 4F 56 45 FCC '[lOVI; 
I Clb D2 FCB $80+"R 
ICI7 IC02 FDB LASHHI 
I C II LASTNM SET NEXTi~M 
ENDM 
I C 19 I C I B [IOIIER FDB t+2 
I C I B EC 44 LOll 4,U MSBs to [I 
I C I 0 AE 46 LOX b,U LSBs to X 
I C I F 20 25 BRA PSHXD 
., 
:t. Pl'iMi live D}H 
* 1 C21 WORM 3,D>,R 
I C21 NEXTNH SET :t-
lC , 1 83 I'CB 3+$80 
1 C22 44 3E FCC "O}.' 
IC24 112 FeB t80+ "R 
IC2S ICll FDB LASTNM 
I C21 LASTNH SET NEXTNN 
ENDM 
IC2 7 IC29 OTOR FDB *+2 
1 C 29 37 Ib PULU It, X NSBs to D, LSBs to X 
lcn 34 16 PSHS X,D LSB>, HSFs lo S 
1 C2I1 Of 77 JMP NEXT 
• 
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.~NTARCT!C RESEARCH (RHODES) 9-30-81 TSC ASSEMBLER PAGE 4 
.~DDIT10NS TO FORTH KERHEL 
* PriMitive DR > 
" 
IC2F UOR[lM J ~ DRJ > 
IC2F NEXT~M SET :t: 
lC2F 83 FCB 3+$80 
lC30 44 <, oC FCC " Df, ' 
IC32 BE FCB 180+" ) 
IC33 I C21 FOB LASTNH 
lC2F LASTNM SET NEXTNM 
ENIIM 
lC35 IC37 DFI10HR FIIB :H 2 
lC37 35 16 PULS I' ,X MSBs to It, LSB, to X 
lC39 20 OB BRA PSHXD 
~ 
., PriMi live I'R 
* IC3B ~O R[fM 2, II ~ R 
l C3B NEXTNM SET .. 
IC3B 82 FCB 2H80 
IC3C 44 FCC " [1 -' 
lC3D [12 FCB $80+ "R 
lC3E IC2F FDE lASTNi1 
IC38 LASTNM SET ,NEXTNH 
ENDM 
lC40 IC42 DR FOB *+2 
lC42 EC E4 UII ~ ,~ Copy MSBs 'lo I' 
lC44 AE 62 LDX 2,5 Copy LSBs to X 
IC46 36 16 PSHXD PSHU X,D 
lC48 OE -, I , JHI' IIEXT 
• 
" Colon Den ni tions 
• 
.~ : DIfROP DROP DROP 
• 
0668 DROP EOU $066B 
IC4A WORM 5, ('!lRO, P 
lC4A NEXTNM SET 
* IC4 A 85 FCB 5+$80 
lC4B .4 44 52 4F FCC " DDIW 
IC4F DO FeB sao +,, 1' 
IC50 IC3B FDB LASTNH 
IC4A LASTNM SET NEXHIH 
ENDM 
IC5 2 0073 066B DI'1l0!> FDB DOCOL,DROP,DROP,SEMIS 
IC56 0668 OOBO 
* 
:t. : DSWAP ROT ) R ROT R) 
.. 
OC86 ROT EQU SOCB6 
0639 TOR EQU t0639 
0647 FROHR EQU i0647 
I CSA ~ORDM 5,{fS~A,P 
IC5A NEXTHM SET .. 
ANTARCTIC RESEARCH (RHODES) 
ADDITIONS TO FORTH KERNEL 
IC5A 85 
ICSS 44 53 57 41 
IC5 F DO 
IC60 IC4A 
I CSA LASHH 
IC62 0073 OC86 DSWAP 
IC66 0639 OCB6 
le6A 0647 ooa, 
" 
FCB 
FCC 
FeB 
FDB 
SET 
EHDM 
FDB 
- C8 -
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5,"180 
"DSUA " 
i80, 'P 
LrlSTNM 
NEXTHH 
DOCOL,ROT,TOR,ROT,FROMR,SEHIS 
" DROT D>R IIS~r\P IIR> IISUAP 
ICbE 
I CbE 84 
IC6F 44 52 4F 
I cn D4 
IC73 IC5A 
" 
IC6E NEXTNM 
IC6E LASTHH 
4,DRO ,T 
* 4+$80 
"DRO' 
S80+"T 
LASTNM 
NEX'TNH 
I C75 0073 I C27 
IC79 IC62 IC35 
IC7D IC62 OOBO 
DROT 
UOI~DM 
SET 
FeB 
FCC 
FCB 
FOB 
SET 
EHDM 
HB DOCOL,DTOR,DSUAP,DFROMR,DSUAP,SEMIS 
I CB I 
lCBl B2 
lC82 44 
lCB3 AD 
ICB4 lC6E 
• 
• Double Precision ArithMetic and Logical 
* 
• Colon Definitions 
" 
" : D- DHINUS D+ , 
• 
0461 IIMINUS EOU 
0428 DPLUS EGU 
IJORDH 
IC81 NEXTNM SET 
FCB 
FCC 
FCB 
FOB 
1 ca I LASTNH SET 
ENDM 
10461 
',042B 
2,11,-
• 
2+$80 
' D' 
180+-' -
LASTNH 
NEXTNM 
I C86 0073 0461 
le8A 0428 OOBO 
DSUB FD B DOCOL,DHINUS,DPLUS,SEMIS 
• 
• Double Precision Co"parison 
• Colon deFinitions 
" 
* : DC D- SWAP DROP O( 
• 
0679 SUAP EQU $0679 
0611 ZLESS EQU $06 , 1 
lCSE UORD" 2,D, < 
ICSE NEXTNM SET , 
- C9 -
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IC8E 32 
ICSF 44 
I C90 Be 
I C9 1 I cal 
IC93 0073 
I C9i 0679 
IC9B 0611 
IC9F 
IC9F 82 
1 CAO 44 
I CA I BE 
ICA2 ICBE 
IC3E L~STNM 
ICB6 DLESS 
066B 
0080 
• 
FCB 
Fce 
FCB 
FD~ 
SET 
ENItH 
FOB 
2'l80 
i BO t " < 
LASTNM 
NDHlM 
DOCOL,OSUB,SUAP,DROP,ZLESS,SEMIS 
• D) DSUAP D( ; 
UOIlDi1 2,D, > 
IC9F HEITN" SET • 
FCB 2+$80 
FCC " II' 
FC~ ',80+ ') 
FOB LASTNM 
IC9F LASTNN SET NEXTNN 
ENDM 
ICA4 0073 IC62 
I CA8 I C93 0080 
DGREAT FOIl DOCOL,DSUAP,DLESS,SEMIS 
• 
• : D= D- OR 0= I 
ICAe 
ICAC 82 
ICAD 44 
ICAE BD 
ICAF IC9F 
03FF OR EtlU 
05FE ZEQU EQU 
WO I\ DM 
ICAC NEXTNN SET 
FCB 
I~CC 
FCB 
I~DB 
ICAC LASTNN SET 
ENDM 
,*03FF 
'. 05FE 
2,D,= 
• 
2H80 
, II " 
$80+ " = 
LASTNM 
NEXTNi1 
I CB I 0073 I C86 
ICB5 03FF 05FE 
ICB9 0080 
DEQUAL FDS DOCOL,DSUB,OR,ZEQU,SEMIS 
" 
" 
6 
* The next code sets the link- bac k f or this version 
1196 
1196 ICAC 
2806 
2806 ICAC 
o ERROR(S) DETECTED 
* ORG 
FOB 
Oll G 
FIIB 
~ND 
$1196 
LI~STNM 
$'2806 
LI~STNM 
- Cl0 -
Double Precision - HeMOry and Stack 
D@ addr --- d 
leave the 32 bit contents of the a,jdress 
D! d addr ---
Store 32 bit d at the address 
DDUP d --- d d 
Duplicate the double nUMber on the stack 
DOVER dl d2 --- dl d2 dl 
Copy the second stack double value , 
placing it as the new top value 
D)R d ---
Re~ove d fro" the data stack and place as Most accessible 
on the return stack, 
Use should be balanced with DR) in the saMe definition 
DR) d 
DR 
Re"ove the top value d froM the return stack 
and leave it on the data stack. See D)R and DR 
d 
Copy the top of the return stack to the data stack 
DDROP d ---
Drop the double nUMber froM the stack. 
DSUAP dl d2 - - - d2 dl 
Exchange the top two double nUMbers on the stack . 
DROT dl d2 d3 d2 d3 dl 
D-
Rotate the top three double nUMbers on the stack 
bringing the third to the top 
Double Precision - ArithMetic and Logical. 
d 1 d2 diff 
Leave the difference of dl-d2 
Double Precision - COMpar ison. 
D( dld2---f 
D) 
0= 
Leave ~ true flag if dl is less than d2 
otherwise leave a false flag 
dl d2 --- f 
Leave a tl'ue flag if dl is gre ate r thelll d2 
otherwise leave a false fl·9· 
dl d2 --- f 
Leave a true 
-rla'3 H ,j1 '" d2 , 
otherwise leave a 'false fla'3· 
- ell -
H 'A5ND ,FOHTH,\D, INTF'HIi'\5 ,,'1'2, + I CAC, I CBB. INTPI<IMS 
DELE TE OLD BIN,\I':Y (y-NI? Y 
"HTARCTiC RESEARCH mH ODES I 5,-17,-92 TSC ,\SSEHBLER PAGE ., ~ 
AD['ITIONS TO FORTH KERNEL 
* I CBB ORG $ICBB 
* 
., 
:j::j: :t I l1'le f)'l' o'l t,an dIi n'3 :l n FORTH '*** 
* 
• F'ri Mi tive RTI - Return f 'r oM In'lerrupt 
• 
ICBU UORDM 3,RT,I 
ICBE NEXTiIM SET 
* ICBB 83 FCB 3·d80 
lC SC 52 S4 FCC ' RT ' 
ICH C9 FCB 180+"'1 
ICBF lCAC FI'B LASTHN 
lCBS LAsTNM SET NEXTNH 
ENDii 
I CC I 1 CC3 RTI FDB "0+2 
ICC3 35 40 PULS IJ Bei10ve value DaCOL pushed to S 
I CC5 3D RTI Return froM Interrupt 
• JMP NEXT Neve'" e:<ecuted 
" 
• PriMitive CLI .- Cle"r Interl'upt H"s~ 
* ICC6 UORDH 3,CL,1 
ICC6 NEXTNM SET :t. 
ICC6 83 FCB 3+$80 
ICC? 43 4C fCC 'el l' 
ICC9 C9 FCB $80+ ' 1 
ICCA ICBB FDB LASTNM 
lCC6 LASTNM SET NEXTNH 
EHDM 
ICCC ICCE CLI FDE ".>2 
lCCE IC EF ANDCC HIEF III 011 II 
I ClIO OE 77 JMf' NEXT 
" 
• Pl'i Mit i'le SElF - Set I "nd F Hc,sks 
* lCD2 WORUN 4, SE I, I' 
ICD2 NEXTNM SET ., 
ICD2 84 FeB 4+"$80 
lCII 3 53 4S 49 FCC ' SEl ,-
lCD6 C6 FeB ~80+ / F 
lCD? ICC6 FliB LA5TNN 
lCD2 LASTNM SET NEX'fNM 
ENDN 
ICD9 ICDB SElF FilE *+2 
lCDB 1 A SO OllCC ~ 1:50 01010000 
lCDD OE ?7 JMF' NEXT 
• 
• Pri"itive III Q .- ')ectors FORTI~ to an Interrupt Word 
• 
ICD F UOR [lM 3, IR, Q 
ANTARCTIC RESEARCH (RHODES) 
ADDITIONS TO FORTH KERNEL 
ICDF 83 
ICEO 47 52 
IC E2 01 
ICU IC02 
ICES ICE? 
ItEl OE 
ICE9 BE 
1 CEG OE 
ICOF NEXTNH 
ICDF LASTNM 
77 
23E6 
79 
IRQ 
., 
~ 
SET 
FeB 
FC C 
FCB 
FDB 
BE"! 
ENDM 
FDB 
JMP 
LO X 
JHP 
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* 
3 'H0 
' IR ' 
180. ' Q 
LAS'lNM 
HEXTrlH 
*·"'2 
NEXT 
$23E6 
NEXn 
He~der SI)OW5 where 
IRQ code is stored 
123E6 cont ~ins ADDR of CFA of Interrupt Word 
JHP indirect to code pointed to by X 
~ Th~ ne xt code sets the link-back for this version 
1 I 96 
1196 1 COF 
2806 
2806 ICDF 
o ERRORIS ) DETECTED 
• 
ORG 
FOB 
ORG 
FItB 
ENIt 
S 1196 
LASTNM 
12806 
LASTNM 
RTI 
ell 
SElF 
IRa 
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• Interrupts in FORTH • 
Return 'ro~ interrupt. The interrupt service FORTH 
word ~ust end with this ~ord. 
Cle.r interrupt N.sK (I) 
Set I and F interrupt MaSKs 
Vectors FORTH eHecution to an interrupt service FORTH word. 
Vectoring is via SBUG IRQ vector at iDFCB which is 
loaded with the address or the ft.chine code of 
the FORTH IRa word. ( ilCE9 ) 
This vectors FORTH execution to the FORTH word 
whose CFA is stored .t i23E6 
Using Interrupts 
I. The interrupt service FORTH word NuSt be 
defined and ftust end with RTI. 
Eg. 
POLL --- fodt. wOl'ds-- '- RTI ; 
2. Set He ve ctor at i2JE6 to point to 
tt,e interrupt service FORTH word CFA. 
E9· HEX 
: STORECFA LIT POLL 23E6 ! , 
3. Set SBUG IRa vector at ~DFCB to point 
to ftachi l1e code in IRa word 
Eg. HE X 
: SETVEC ICE9 DFCa ! 
4. Co~bini119 these 
SETI RQ STORECFA SETVEC 
or 
SETIkO LIT POLL 23E6 ! ICE9 I1FCa 
- C14 -
~++ASHB,FoRTHAD,CALPRIHS,+P2,+ICDF,ICEE,CALPRIHS 
DELETE OLD BIHARY (Y-H)? Y 
ANTARCTIC RESEARCH (RHODES) 9-13-82 TSC ASSEMBLER PAGE 2 
ADDITIONS TO FORTH KERNEL 
• 
lCEE ORG 11CEE 
• 
• HPH Cc:,lcul cltor' Dd vers 
• 
" 
TOH?N Sends data or instructions to the c"lcul"tor 
• ANS TerMinates nUMber entry and outputs result 
" EOOO ?ORT EOU IEOOO CALCULATOR PORT ADDRESS 
1 CEE UORDM 5,TOMP,N 
lCEE NEXTNM SET • 
1 CEE 85 FCB 5+$80 
1 CEF S4 4F 4D 50 FCC ' TONP' 
1 CF3 CE FCB IBO+'N 
1 CF 4 lCDF FDB LASTNM 
IeEE LASTNH SET NEXTNH 
ENOM 
1 CF6 lCF8 TOMPN FOB -. -+2 
1 CF8 8E EOOO LDX !!PORT 
1 CFB 37 06 PULU D 
1 CFD IE 89 EXG A,B 
1 CFF E6 01 OUTI NS LOAB I,X WAIT FOR r,EAIIY 
1 DO 1 2A FC BPL OUTINS 
1003 A7 84 STAA a,x FORWARD INSTRUCTION TO CALC. 
1005 E6 84 LDAB O,X CLEAR FLAG BIT 
lD07 C6 3C LliAB U3C LOW HOLD-NEG READY 
1 D09 E7 01 STAB I ,X BRING HOLD LINE LOU 
lDOB E6 01 UAITI LDAB 1, X 
lDOD 2A FC BPL WAITI LOOK FOR READY LOU 
1 DOF E6 84 LlIAB O,X CLEAR FLAG BIT 
1 !III C6 36 LlIAB #136 HIGH HOLD--POS READY 
1 D 13 E7 01 STAB 1 ,X RETURN HOLD LINE HIGH 
1 Ii 1 S OE 77 JMP NEXT 
" 
2060 ANSEXP £au $2060 ANSUER BUFFER 
1111 7 UORDH 3,AN,S 
1 D 17 NEXTNH SET :I: 
1017 83 FeB 3HBO 
1 D 1 B 41 4E FCC "ANI 
1 D 1 A D3 FCB 180+-' 5 
1 D 1 B lCEE FDB LASTNM 
III 17 LASTNM SET HEXTNH 
ENDM 
1 DID lD1F ANS FDB ~H·2 POINTER TO CODE 
1 D 1 F 34 20 PSHS Y SAVE Y 
1 D21 108E 2060 LOY ~ANSEXP POINT Y TO BUFFER 
1 D25 8E EOOO LOX "PORT SET X = CALC PORT ADDRESS 
lD28 E6 01 OUTANS LOAD 1, X 
lD2A 2A FC Bf'L OUTAHS 
lD2C A6 84 LDM O,X CLEAR FLAG BIT 
102E 86 16 LOAA H16 SEND AN OUT 
1 [130 A7 84 STAA O,X 
- C15 -
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,HD IT IONS TO FORTH KERNEL 
1032 C 6 3E LOAD H~JE LOU HOLD-POS READY 
1034 E7 01 STAB 1 , X BRING HOLD LINE LOW 
1036 E6 01 WAIT2 LOAB I , X WAIT FOR SECOND READY 
1038 2A FC BPL WAIT2 
103A E6 84 LDAD a, x CLEAR FLAG BIT 
103 C 86 OF LOAA UOF 
103E A7 84 STAA a,x SEND A NOP 
1040 E6 03 UAIT3 LOAB 3,X LOOK FOR R/W STROBE 
1042 2B 06 BMI OUTOIG TRANSFER CALC DATA TO MEMOr,Y 
1044 E6 01 LOAB I, X LOOK FOR READY STROBE 
1046 2B 13 BMI CONFLG PRINT MEMORY CONTENTS 
1048 20 F6 BRA UAIT3 
104A A6 02 OUTOIG LOAA 2,X LOAD OUT DATA INTO A 
ID4C IF 8940 TAB 
104F 84 OF ANOA uaF ELIMINATE UPPER 4 BITS 
IDS 1 8A 30 DRAA H30 CONVERT TO ASCII DATA 
1053 54 LSRB 
1054 54 LSRB 
1055 54 LSRB 
1056 54 LSRB 
1057 A7 A5 STM B,Y 
1059 20 E5 BRA WAin 
10SB 86 36 CONFLG LDAA ,«$36 HIGH HOLD-POS READY 
1050 A7 01 STAA 1 , X BRING HOLD LINE HIGH 
105F A6 84 LOAA O,X CLEAR FLAG BIT 
1061 84 80 ANOA H80 GE T ERROR FLAG 
1063 C6 00 LOAB DO 
1065 IE 89 EXG A,B 
1067 36 06 I'SHU ri 
1069 35 20 PULS Y RESTO I(E Y 
106B OE 77 JHP NEXT 
• 
" The next code sets the link-back for this version 
* 1196 ORG $1 196 
I 196 I D I 7 FOB LASTNM 
2806 011 G $2806 
2806 1017 FDB LASTNM 
END 
0 ERROR(S) DETECTED 
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LlST,NPH 
• MPN Calcul.tor Driver Words * 
The calculator is used in SCIENTIFIC KODE only 
FORTH word "riPN" initi~lises calclilator ~nd 
sets scientific Mode 
PriMitive Definitions 
TOHPN n 
ANS 
Sends data or instructions to the calcul.tor 
f 
Hakes use of the calculator ' OUT ' instruction 
which 'ENTERS' and ' OUTPUTS ' the nUMber sent 
using "TOHPN". 
"ANS" can therefore be used for ter~ination of 
nUMber entry as well as for output of an 
answer after calculation. 
"ANS" leaves a flag on the stack for error checking 
false flag ( 0 ) = no error 
true flag ( 1 ) = error 
"ANS" stores the calculator X register in MeMory 
in BCD as follows 
ANSEXP 0 0 HS digit of exponent 
0 0 LS digit of exponent 
0 0 ~ 0 0 Se 
not used 
ANSi 0 0 1 HS digit of ~~ntissa 
0 0 1 BCD digit 
0 0 BCD digit 
0 0 BCD digit 
0 0 BCD digit 
0 0 BCD digit 
0 0 BCD di9it 
0 0 LS digit of Mantissa 
SM is the sign of the Mantissa 0 = positive 
Se is the sign of the exponent 0 = positive 
+++ 
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DELETE OLD BI NARY (Y-H)1 Y 
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ID6[1 
OC5D 
0136 
IMD 
1060 
1060 86 
106E 56 45 43 54 
1[172 4F 
1073 02 
1074 I D 17 
ID6It 
ID76 IIt7S 
1[178 EC CI 
ID7A AE AI 
ID7C BC OC5D 
lD7F 27 10 
I D81 ac ooao 
ID84 27 OB 
1[186 83 0001 
IOB9 27 02 
I DSB 20 ED 
lOBO lOBE 0136 
1[191 bE 94 
• 
., 
• 
ORG 11060 
,'** ~'ectore.j FOinH WOI'd E:; ecution '. ',. 
" 
• PriMitive VECTOR 
• 
* Used in a colon definition only 
• Eapects a NUMber n on the Stack 
• Loads X froM Y ( IP ) advancing Y by 2 
" It will perforM a JMP [O,X] 
• IF X = addr 01 aSTACK 
* Occurs if VECTOR typed outside a colon definition 
• Then OSTACK only is executed 
• IF X = SEMIS 
• Occurs if nUMber n ) nUMber of words in vector list 
• Then SEMIS Is executed 
• IF X = NNNN 
" Uhere HNNH is the nth address in the vector list 
" Then the nth FORTH word is executed 
" 
'SEMIS EaU 
aSTACK EOU 
CRE EaU 
• 
WORDM 
NEXli!" SET 
FeB 
FCC 
FeB 
FD.S 
LASiNM SlOT 
ENlIM 
VECTOR FDB 
LDO 
LOOP L [IX 
eMF'X 
BEO 
CHI"X 
BEG 
SUBD 
BEa 
BRA 
" 
OUTI LliY 
OUT2 JMP 
* 
'. 
tOOSo 
IOC5[1 
10136 
6,lJECTD,I< 
:+: 
Mt80 
"'IEC'! 0" 
$80 .. " R 
LASTNM 
NEXTNM 
*+2 
O,U++ 
0, rtf 
HGSTACK 
OUTZ 
~SEMIS 
OUT2 
~ I 
OUTI 
LOOP 
HeRE 
[ 0, Xl 
Supplied by FORTHAD 
Address contain ins $0080 
Pointer to Code 
Get offset frOM Stack,drop Stack 
' NEXT' first instruction 
First check 
Second cheel l, 
DecreMent offset counter 
If = 0, X points at required word 
If not = 0, loop 
Adjust return address 
' NEXT ' second instruction 
• The ne xt code sets the link- back for this version 
., 
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1196 
1 196 10,\0 
280,\ 
ORG 
FDB 
Il RG 
F Dll 
nro 
11196 
LASTNM 
12806 
LASTNI1 2806 1fi6D 
o ERRORIS) DETECTED 
• Vectored execution in FORTH • 
VECTOR n 
Used in ~ colon definition in the forM 
EXECNTH VECTOR word 1 ) --- ( wo\'d n ) --- ( last wo\'d) ; 
Exa~ple 
If EXECNTH is executed with a nUMber n on the stack 
only the nth FORTH word followin9 VECTOR will execute. 
Definitions 
HOND ." Honday"; lUES" luesd"y" 
PRINTDAY VECTOR HOND TUES 
Execution 
1 PRINTDAl will print Honday 
2 PRINTDAY will print Tue,d"y 
3 PRINT DAY will not do anything 
3 
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DELETE OLD BINARY (Y-H j" '( 
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,;DDI T1DNS TO FORTH KERNEL 
,~ 
1093 ORG ~ 1I193 
" 
, 
., DI' ive I Hea.j Resto)' e 5eel<. T1'"cl', 00) 
" 
IA7B DOSFCB Eau II AlB Conlains Address of Fie:: FCB 
DEOC DRSEL EOU HEOC Drive Select 
DE09 DRREST EOU IDE09 Res 10\' e 
• 
ID93 YORDM Il, RESTORE, I 
ID 93 NEXTNM SET 
* ID93 aa FCB 8+$80 
ID94 52 45 53 S4 FCC "R ESTORE" 
1098 4F ., 
"-
45 
109B BI FCB 'f8H ' 1 
lD9C ID.D FDB LASTHM 
11193 LASTNH SET NEXTNM 
EHDM 
ID9E IDAO REST1 FDB ·'+2 
I DAO BE lA7B LDX DOSFCll Set X = F1e~ FCB 
IDA3 86 01 LDA ~ I Dl'i ve I 
IDA5 A7 03 STA 3,X DriNe Byt. of FCB 
IDA? BD [lEOe JSR DRSEL Seled Dd'le I 
IDM B[I ['E09 JSR DRREST Restol'. Drive 1 
IDAD OE 77 JMP NEXT 
" 
" 
• The lH?}:t code sets the link-b"c~, fOI' this version 
• 
1196 ORG 11196 
1196 1093 FOB LASTNN 
2806 ORG 1280 . 
2806 1[193 FIIB LASTNM 
END 
o ERROR(S ) [lETECTED 
( $C840 ) 
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lOAF 
OA3A 
08AC 
06A7 
OAOD 
01E7 
OIFF 
020B 
021 I 
02 I A 
OAb7 
OAAE 
OBDB 
0768 
OBF4 
0679 
077B 
OFDD 
149F 
0668 
148D 
OIBB 
0921 
05FE 
158F 
153D 
06FF 
lOAF 
lDAF 
lOAF C4 
lOBO 43 4 I .. "0 
IOB3 C5 
IOB4 11193 
IDAF 
• 
ORG ~IDAF 
, 
• CI~SE St"tenent ror FORTH 
. , 
., Eqllates used in definitions of CASE 
·t 
aCOMP EQU $OA3A 
CSP EQU 'IOB AC 
AT EOU $tJb t~7 
SCSP EQU IOAOD 
LIT Eau SOlE7 
BRAN EOU lOlH 
ZBRAN EOU $020B 
ZBYES EOU $02 I I 
ZBNO [OU $02I,~ 
OPAIRS [QU $OA67 
COMPIL EOU $OAAE 
HERE EllU $0811B 
ZERO EQU ~076B 
COMMA EOU $081'4 
SUAP EQU $0679 
T~O EaU ·1 077B 
BCOll? EQU HFIID 
ENDIF EQU $1 49 F 
DROP EOU 1066B 
BEGIN EQU 114811 
SPAT [aU IOIOB 
EQUAL Eau ion i 
ZEOU Eau '$ 05F E 
WHILE £au $1581' 
REPEAT EQU $15311 
STORE EaU 106 BF 
" 
* 
* Colon Definition of CASE 
* : CASE ?COH? CSP @ !CSP 4 ; IMMEDIATE 
~ORDH 
NEXTNM SET 
FCB 
FCC 
I' CI< 
FDB 
LASTNN SET 
[NDM 
4,CAS,E,IMMEDIATE 
• 
4+KO 
"CAS ' 
l80VE 
LASTNM 
NEXTNM 
(OF) 
2 
, OF , ENDDF 
IDB6 0073 OA3A CASE FDB DOCOL,aCOMP,CSP,AT,SCSP,LIT,$0004,SEMIS 
I DBA 08AC ObA? 
lOBE OAOO 01 E7 
I DC2 OOO~ 0080 
, END CASE 
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loCb 
IOC6 C4 
loC7 28 4F 46 
lDCA A9 
lDCB lDAF 
lOCO lDCF 
lD CF 37 06 
10Dl lOA} C4 
lD04 26 OS 
lDC6 
IDC6 
1 DDb 33 42 
1008 7E 021A 
lDDB 7E 0211 
1 DDE 
1 DOE C2 
lDDF 4F 
IDEO C6 
1 DEI 1IIC6 
lDDE 
lODE 
lDEJ 0073 01E7 
1 DE7 0004 OA67 
IllES OAAE lOCO 
lDEF 0808 
IOFI 076B OSH 
lDF5 01E7 0005 
IDF9 0080 
" 
• PriMitive Definition of (OF) 
:t. 
NEXTNM 
LASTNN 
POF 
NXTOF 
" 
" 
'" 
IJIlRItM 
SET 
FCB 
FCC 
FCB 
FOB 
SET 
EN!IN 
FDB 
PULU 
CMPD 
SNE 
LEAU 
JMP 
JNP 
JNP 
4, <OF , ) 
4+$CO 
, <01" 
180+-' ) 
lI~STNM 
NEXTNM 
:H2 
D 
U 
NX TO F 
2,U 
ZBNO 
ZBYES 
NEXT 
Get v~lue that preceeded OF 
COMp~re with select value 
Not equal- continue to next 
Equ~l - drop select value 
Skip branch , execute required 
Branch to next value 
Nevel' Executed 
• Colon Definition of OF 
" " : OF 4 !PAIRS COMPILE (OF) HERE 0 ,5 IMMEDIATE 
* 
• Note OF is an IMMEDIATE 
• 2 Yhen OF executes COMPILE cOMpiles CFA of PriMitive (OF) 
" into the FORTH word being defined. 
* 
NEXTNM 
LASTNM 
OF 
" 
" 
UOROM 
SET 
FCB 
FCC 
FCB 
FItS 
SET 
ENDM 
FDB 
FOB 
2,O,F,IMMEDIATE 
" 2+$CO 
"0'-
~80+ -' F 
LASTNM 
NEXTNM 
DOCOL,LIT,t0004,OPAIRS,COMPIL,POF,HERE 
ZERO,COHMA,LIT,~0005.SEMIS 
• Colon Definition of ENDOF 
• 
• : ENDOF 5 ?PAIRS COMPILE BRANCH HERE 0 , 
* SWAP 2 [COMPll_E] ENDII~ 4 ; IMMEDIATE 
• Note ~NDOF is ' DEFINED' into the dictionary not COMpiled 
• ThllS [COMPILE] ENDIF beCOMes FOB ENDIF 
ANTARCTIC RESEARCH (RHODES) 
ADDITIONS TO FORTH KERNEL 
'. IDFB WORDN 
IDFB NEXTNH SET 
ID FB C5 FeB 
I [IFC 45 4E 44 4F FCC 
I EOO C6 FCB 
1EOI lODE FDB 
IDFB LASTNM SET 
EN OM 
IE03 0073 0lE7 
IE07 0005 OAb? 
lE OB OAAE OIFF 
IEOF 0808 076B 
IEI3 08F4 Ob79 
IEI7 0778 
IEI9 149F 0lE7 
IEIO 0004 0080 
ENDOF FDB 
• 
* 
FOB 
FOB 
- C22 -
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5,ENDO,F,IMMEDIATE 
• 
5·>iCO 
"ODO" 
180+/ 1' 
LASTNM 
NEXTNH 
4 
DOCOL,LIT,S0005,QPAIRS,COMPIL,BRAN 
HERE,ZERO,COMHA,SWAP,TWO 
ENDIF,LIT,'0004,SEMIS 
• Colon Definition of ENDCASE 
I E21 
I E21 
IE21 C7 
IE22 45 4E 44 43 
IE26 41 53 
IE28 C5 
IE29 IDrB 
I E21 
IE2B 0073 0lE7 
I E2F 0004 OAb7 
IE33 OAAE ObbB 
1[37 0 I DB 08AC 
I E3D ObA7 0921 
IE3F 05FE 020B 
1 E43 OOOA 
I E45 0778 149F 
lE49 OIFF FFEC 
IE4D 08AC OoBF 
I E51 0080 
1196 
• ENDCASE 4 ?PAIRS COMPILE DROP BEG IN SP@ CSP @ = 0= 
• WHILE 2 [COMPILE) ENDIF REPEAT CSP ! , IMMEDIATE 
• Note : In an FOB definition the BEGIN WHILE REPEAT structure 
• becoMes ZBRAN,(offset) together with BRAN,(offset) 
• In an FOB defi nition [COMPILE) EHDIF becoMes FOB ENDIF 
NOTNM 
LASHIH 
ENDCf\S 
• 
• 
WORDM 
SET 
FCB 
FCC 
FCB 
FOB 
SET 
ENDH 
FIrB 
FDB 
I' Dll 
F[lB 
7,ENDCAS,E,IMHE[llATE 
* 7+$CO 
"EHDCAS " 
180+ / £ 
LASTNH 
NEXTNM 
DOCOL,LIT,S0004,QPAIRS,COHPIL,DROP 
SPAT,CSP,AT,EQUAL,ZEOU,lBRAN,iOOOA 
TWO,ENDIF,BRAN,iFFEC 
CSt", STORE, SEMIS 
* The next code sets the link-back for this version 
'. ORG 11196 
ANTARCTIC RESEARCH (RHODES I 
ADDITIONS TO FORTH KERNEL 
1196 I E21 
2806 
280 6 IE21 
o ERRORIS ) DETECTED 
FOB 
GRG 
I'IIB 
END 
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LAST NM 
~2806 
LllS TNM 
• CASE StateMent for FORTH • 
CASE addr n ( cOMpiling 
Used in a colon definition of the fo r M 
CASE . •• OF ••• ENDOF ••• ENDCASE 
OF .• EHDOF pairs May be repeated as necessary 
At cOMpile tiMe CASE saves the current value of CSP 
and resets it to the current position of the stack. 
This inforMation is used by EHDCASE to resolve forward 
references left on the stack by any ENDOF 's before it. 
n is left for subsequent error checking. 
CASE has no r un ti"e effects. 
OF --- addr )) ( cOMpilin'3 ) 
nl n2 --- nl ( if no Match 
nln2--- ( itnl=n2) 
Used in a colon definition of the for~ 
CASE • •• OF ••• ENDOF •• • ENDCASE 
At cOMpile ti"e OF e"places (OF) and reserves space 
PAGE 
for an offset at addr. addr is used by ENDOF to resolve 
the offset. n is used for error checking. 
At run tiMe,OF checks nl and n2 for equality. If equal, 
nl and n2 are both dropped froM the stack,and execution 
continues to the next EHDOF. If not equal,n2 is dropped 
and execution JUMPS to whatever follows the next ENDOF. 
EHDOF addrl nl --- add r 2 n2 ( cOMpilin'3 
Used in a colon definition of the forM 
CASE • • • OF ••. ENOOF ... ENDCASE 
At cOMpile tiMe EHDOF eM places BRANCH reservin ~ a branch 
5 
offset saves addr2 on the stack and also n2 for error checking . 
EHDOF also r esol ves the pendi ng forward branches frOM OF 
by calculating the offset frOM addrl to here and storing 
it at addrl . 
At run tiMe ENDOF trans'ers control to the code following 
the ne xt ENDCASE provided there WiS a Ma tch at the last OF. 
If there was no Match at the list OF , ENDOF is the location 
to which execu l ion will branch . 
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ENDCASE "ddrl .•• ~ddrn n 
n 
cOMpilin'3 ) 
i 'r no Match 
EX"Mple 
+++ 
if Ma tch found 
Used in a colon definition of the fo r " 
CASE ••• OF ••• ENOOF '" ENDC,~SE 
At cOMpile tiMe ENOCASE cOMpiles a drop then COMputes 
forward branch offsets until all addresses left by previous 
ENDOF ' s h"ve been resolved. Finally the v"lue o·r CSP saved 
by CASE is restored. n is used for error checking. 
At run tiMe ENDCASE drops the select value if it does nat 
equal any case values. ENDCASE then serves ~s the destin"tian 
of forward branches fro" all previous ENDOF ' s. 
PR INTDAY CASE 
2 OF "Tuesday" ~NDOF 
4 OF ." Thursday" ENDOF 
1 OF 
3 OF 
5 OF 
1 PRINTDAY will print Honday 
4 PRINTDAY will print Thursday 
9 PRINTDAY will not do anything 
• 
."Monday" 
II Uednes day II 
II Fridayll 
END OF 
ENDOF 
ENDOF END CASE 
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ASMB,FOR1HAD,UNSIGNED,+P2,+IE2I,IES3,UNSIGNED 
DELETE OLD BINARY (Y-N)? Y 
ANTARCTIC RESEARCH (RHODES) 
ADDITIONS TO FORTH KERNEL 
I1-ll-S2 Tse ASSEMBLER PAGE 
lE53 
IE53 
lE53 82 
IE54 55 
lESS BC 
IE56 lE21 
• 
• 
• 
ORG ilE53 
".* Unsi'311ed CaMp"n' isan Operatives ' .. " 
• 
• III u2 - - - r 
• True Fla3 if ul ( u2 
* 
.*. PriMitiv e U( *"* 
1 E53 NEXTNH 
lE53 LASTNM 
2,U,< 
• 2+$80 
' U' 
iSO+'< 
LAS1NH 
NEXTNM 
lE58 IESA UNLESS :'+2 
IE5A 37 06 
lE5C Al C4 
D Get u2 ta A and B 
Ca"pore HSB ' s 
2 
lESE 22 09 
IE60 26 04 
1E62 El 41 
UORDM 
SET 
FCB 
FCC 
FCB 
FDB 
SET 
ENDH 
FDB 
PULU 
CHPA 
BHI 
BNE 
CHPB 
BHI 
CLRB 
BRA 
LOB 
CLRA 
sTD 
JHP 
O,U 
ULESST 
ULEssF 
I , U 
ULESsT 
Branch if MSB ul < MSB u2 
Branch if MSB ul ~ HSB uZ 
Co"pal' e LSB ' s 
lE64 22 03 
1 E66 5F ULESSF 
lE67 20 02 
IE69 C6 01 ULEssT 
1 E6B 4F ULESSX 
1E6C ED C4 
IE6E OE 77 
UlESSX 
111 
, U 
NEXT 
Branch if LSB ul < LSB u2 
ul not less than u2 
ul less than lI2 
*** Colon Definition U> **. 
* 
'. ul u2 - - - f 
* True Fla3 if ul ) u2 
* 
* : U) SUAP U( ; 
1 [70 
lE70 82 
1 E71 55 
1 E72 BE 
I E73 1 E53 
* 0679 SUAP 
• 
lE70 NEXTNH 
I E70 LASTNH 
1 E75 oon 0679 
I E79 I E58 0080 
UGH EAT 
EOU 
UORDN 
SET 
leca 
FCC 
FCB 
FDB 
SET 
ENDM 
FOB 
$0679 
2,U,> 
• 
2+$80 
.' U·' 
iSO+ ") 
LASTNH 
NEXTNM 
DOCOL,SWAP,UNLESS,SEHIS 
ANTARCTIC RESEARCH (RHODES) 
ADDITIONS TO FORTH KERNEL 
• 
• 
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• The next code sets the link-back 10r this version 
,. 
1196 
1196 IE70 
2806 
2~06 1 E70 
o ERROR(S) DETECTED 
ORG 
FDB 
OllG 
FDB 
END 
~ 1196 
LASTNH 
i2806 
LASTNH 
• Single Precision Unsigned Co.parison FORTH Words * 
FORTH uses the co.parison words "COO and ")' fOl' checkin,. the 
li.its of the Dictionary and Data Stack. 
"( " and ")" operate on si9ned nUMbers only. For operation 
above ~7FFF the unsigned operators "U C" and "U)" were defined. 
UC ul u2 --- t 
True if ul less th"n u2 
ul and u2 are 16 bit nu.bers ie unsigned 
U> ul u2 -- f 
True if ul is greater th<ln u2 
ul and u2 are 16 bit nu.bers ( ie unsi9ned ) 
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+HASMB,CHANGES 
DELETE OLD BINARY (Y-N)? Y 
" 
TTL ANTARCTIC RESEARCH (RHODES) 
STTL CHANGES TO FORTH KERNEL 
OPT PAG 
PAG 
ANTARCTIC RESEARCH (RHODES) 
CHANGES TO FORTH KERNEL 
2-22-83 TSC ASSEMBLER PAGE 
OC69 
OC69 lES8 
OC78 
OC78 1 ES8 
144A 
144A lE58 
1459 
1459 lE7S 
" 
.',. Ch"nges to .,.,. 
••• 68 ' FORTH for 6809 Version 01.01 (Talbot HicrosysteMs) *.* 
*** 
• 
used for 
Vertichirp Controller Pro9raMMi~9 
.* Operation obove 32K .*. 
• 
• FORTH uses cOMparison words < ~nd ) which operate on signed nu~bers 
* for checking the liMits of the Dictionory and Stack 
• < and > are used by ?STACK and FORGET 
• To be able to use Dictionary and Stack MeMory above S8000 
• unsi9ned cOM"parison operato)'s U< ,,nd U> have been de'rined 
• 
* Change to ?STACK 
• 
ORG iDC69 
FDB '11 £58 was' 'IOSAJ ie < , chan'Jed to U< 
ORG $OC78 
FDB $IE58 was 'I05A3 ie < , changed to U< 
* 
• Change to FORGET 
• 
ORG '11 44A 
FDB $1 E58 was S05A3 Ie < changed to U< 
ORG $1459 
FDB $1 ElS was S092D Ie > changed to U) 
• 
PAG 
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CHANGES TO FORTH KERNEL 
0023 
0023 282 E 
0025 2839 
0027 2810 
0033 
0033 23EF 
0035 27FF 
0037 COOO 
0039 COOO 
003B BF30 
0030 BF30 
003F COOO 
" 5F 
115F 2808 
" 9E 
" 9E 2B2 E 11 C3 
II C3 2800 
0244 
0244 IA 01 
• 
:_** Ch '~l n '~es to FOlnH MeMo r'l H"p iH 
" ORG ~0023 
FENCIN FDB $282E WCiS 1207E - initidl fence at TASI< 
DP I NIT FOB .2839 WilS nOB9 - cold start fOI' DP 
VOCINT FOB .2810 was .2060 - cold start for VOC-LINK 
ORG .0033 
XVIRBG FDB • 23EF Wc"JS 11 BFa - dis~ . buffer beginning 
XVI RED FDB i27FF was .2000 - disk buffer end 
XOSHBG FOB .COOO Wd5 .3000 - siM disk,not used 
XOSMED FDB iCOOO was HOOO - SiM disk,not used 
SINIT FOB HF30 ",as nno .- initial top of Data Stack 
TIUNT FOB HF30 was .2F30 - tel' "inal input buffe,' 
RINIT FOB iCOOO was BOOO - i nitial top of '.' e"lurn stack 
ORG i" 5F 
FOB i2808 was .2058 - reference to FORTH 
ORG il19E 
FOB i282E was .207E - VOe-LINK in copied code 
ORG $" C3 
FOB $2800 was $2050 .- TASK back l ink in copied code 
* ;t:f* Ch"nge to FORTH Uord +LOOP *:f::e: 
• 
" The code fo r +LOOP includes the incorrect instruction ANDCe 8$1 
• This clears the condition code register retaining 
• only the carry flas if there is one . 
" The Interrupt Mas~. , if set, is cleared when " LOOF' is used 
" The correct instruction should be ORCe ~ll 
* 
• 
ORG 
ORCC 
PAG 
was ANDCC Ul 
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0138 
OJ 38 00 
01~1 
0151 00 
23EA 
23EA 
23EC 
015F 
015F 1212 
0161 1212 
\I E2 
II E2 23EA 
1\ ED 
liED 23EC 
0049 
0049 0000 
23EE 
23EE 
IB20 
lB20 23EE 
lB32 
1832 23EE 
lB45 
1 B45 23EE 
• 
••• Changes to FORTH Kernel to enable EPROHING *** 
• 
• To inhibit loading of screen 43 during COLD start 
ORG 
HCOlD FCB 
ORG 
FeB 
* 
$0138 
$00 
$0151 
$00 
Was iFF 
Was $FF 
• To Move the systeM variables XUSE and XPREV 
* froM $004B,$0040 to RAM at 123EA,123EC 
• 
ORG $23EA 
XUSE RHB 2 XUSE was $004B 
XPREV RHB 2 XPREV Wi:JS i004D 
* 
* Set references to XUSE,XPREV in COLD to NOPs 
• 
ORG $OI~F 
FOB $1212 
FDB . $1212 
* ,~ Ch.ll1ge re1el'ences to XUSE,XPREV in Disk Pl'iMiUves 
• 
ORG 
FDB 
ORG 
FDB 
$11 E2 
XUSE 
$1 lED 
XP(~EV 
• To print error nUMber only, inhibiting 
• disk read for error Messages 
* ORG 
URNINT FDB 
,~ 
$0049 
$0000 o = No Disk 
• Uhen using disks error Messages can be obtained 
• by executing the following FORTH Word 
* : DISK BASE @ HEX I 2030 ! BASE! 
• 
• To Kove the location of NUHTRY to RAH 
• NUHTRY contains the nUMber of trys at reading a disk 
* ORG 
HUHTRY RHB 
• 
ORG 
FDB 
ORG 
FOB 
OllG 
FDB 
$23EE 
1 
ilB20 
NUMTRY 
., B32 
NUHTRY 
$IB45 
NUHTRY 
HUMTRY was $IBI2 
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OlAF 
OlAF BD 
IFEA 
IFEA BE 
IFED DF 
IFFO BF 
IFF3 BE 
IFF6 BF 
IFF 9 DF 
IFFC BF 
IFFF 39 
IFEA 
203B 
2040 
204E 
23EF 
23EA 
23EC 
0000 
2038 
2040 
204E 
o ERROR(S) DETECTED 
" 
••• Special Initi~li5"tion Subroutine called froM COLD $" 
• 
• Subroutine Call in COL D 
• ORG 
INTSPC JSR 
* 
iOIAF 
SPIHIT 
* Equates Llsed in SUbl'outi ns 
• 
XSCR E1JU i2038 
XSTATE EIlU 12040 
IOSTAT EOU 1204E 
• 
* Subroutine situated at end of FORTH Kernel 
• 
• Initialise XUSE,XPREV 
* ORG 
SPINIT LDX 
STX 
STX 
• 
SIFEA 
U23EF 
XUSE 
XPREl) 
$2 3EF .- XVIRBG 
• Initiali s e i~port.nt user variables 
• 
LDX 
STX 
STX 
ST X 
RTS 
END 
UOOOO 
XSCR 
XSTATE 
IOSTAT 
Disk scr een being accessed ( 0 = Ter~inal 
Flag for int er pret or cOMpile Modes 
last ACIA stat us fror, wl'i teire"d 
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~ FORTH HeMory Nap expansion Procedure -
The 
I. 
2. 
3. 
4 . 
5. 
6. 
OJ 
, . 
B. 
follow i ns binar y 
CHANGES.BIN 
[lPRIMS . BIN 
INTf'RIHS . BIN 
CALPRIHS.BIN 
VECPRIHS.BIN 
RESTOREI. BIN 
CASE . BIN 
UNSIGNED.BIN 
files are required on the working dr ive 
The FLEX cOMMand FORTH loads and r uns FORorH 
Using the FORTH word "_" ( underline) together 
with the FLEX cO~Mand "GET" all the above file s 
are loaded into MeMory. 
i e. GET CHANGES 
GET DPRIHS 
GET INTPRINS 
GET CALPRINS 
GET VECPRINS 
GET RESTORE I 
- GET CASE 
GET UNSIGNED 
HB All the priMitives in DPRIHS through lo UNSIGNED 
Must be lo"ded in the ol'der "bove thus ensurin·, 
th"t the dictionary backlinks are set up correctly. 
+++ 
Typing the FORTH cOMMand "COLD" will set up the systeM 
using the add r esse s over layed by CHANGES.BIN 
Type VLIST to chec k that all the new priMitives 
are in the dictionary . 
Check the operation of FORTH and the added priMitives 
before saving the Modified version on disk. 
This expanded HeMor y Hap FORTH is saved to di sk by 
_ SAVE I.FORTH.CHD,OOOO, 2000 ,O 
-
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'. 
Expanded FORTH KeMor y Map 
'. 
10000 -- ) SIBDO = FORTH Kernel 
II BD I -- > SI BDF = eMpty 
SIBEO - - ) IICBA .- double p'recision words 
SICB8 -- > IICED = interrupt Words 
SICEE - - ) SID6C = HPN Calculator words 
IID6D -- ) SI092 = the wOl'd VECTOH 
IID93 --) $IOAE = the wOI' d R EST O I~E I 
SIO~B -- ) IIDAF = CASE state"ent words 
IIE53 -- ) IIE7C = the words U< and U> 
IIE7D -- ) IIFE9 = e~pty 
SIFEA -- ) IIFFF = init. subroutine added by CHANGES 
12 00 0 , $204F = FORTH registers and pointel' s , 
and user vari~bles. 
12050 -- ) $23E5 = e"pty 
123E6 and $23E7 = IRQ vector 
$23E8 tlnd $23E9 = e"pty 
$23EA and 123EB = XUSE 
123EC and n3ED - XPREV 
$23EE = MUM TRY 
$23EF = eMpty 
123FO - - ) $27FF = dis~ buffel' 
S2800 --) $2838 = "FORTH" and "TASK" 
12839 --) = be9 inning o'f dictionar y ( '3"oWS up ) 
IBF30 = data stac k ( srows down ) 
IBF30 --) IBFB4 = TIB ( terMina l input buff er 
IBFFF = RETURN stack base ( grows down 
ICOOO --) SOFFF = RAM for FLEX 9 ( DOS ) 
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Overall MeMory Nap for 6809 
.0000 -- ) .BFFF • FORTH ( expanded version 
.COOO -- ) .DFFF • for FLEX Disk operalin9 systeM 
.EOOO • liD address beginning 
.EOQO --} SE003 • MPH Calculalor Board 
SE004 -- ) SE007 • MPS Sed al inhrface board 
SE008 - - } 5EOOB • MPLAI II pod - hardware control 
HOOC -- ) .EOOF = MPLA 2 I I porl - c lock and DeS 
SEOIO , SEOl3 • not used -- , 
SEOl4 - - ) .EOI7 = ju"pered for disk controller 
SEOIB -- ) SEOIB = DC3 disk controller board 
S[OIC --> S[OIF • MPLA3 II P01't - hi" I.D. 
SE020 --) .EFFF = eMply 
HOOD --> SF7FF = e"pty 
HBOO --> SFFFF = SBUG MONITOR 
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The SUTPC 6809 Moni~or y~9 Moditied as tallows tor u,e in the Ver1.ichirp 
Controller systeM. 
bQ£~!!gn~ ~!!~ Ql1 y~£!gr!D9 ~~1!~~! !l~~ y~£!gr1n9 ~11r~~j _ty%Ugn 
FFFE,FFFF Restart FFOO FFOO Set DAT 
FORTH w~rM 
FFFC ,FFFD NtU FFOO 0000 FORTH cold 
start 
start 
The MP-09 processor board contains an on board DynaMic Address Translator (DAT) 
that divides the cOMputer ' s 6~K address space into 16 4K blocks. Each lIellory 
location has therefore a physical address and a logical address. The S-BUG 
lIonitor sets the DAT to position the highest physical 4K block of RAM at logicil 
address DOOO-DFFF. The next 4K block is positioned at COOO-CFFF with subsequent 
blocks being logically assigned addresses froll 0000 up to BFFF. 
In the Vel'tichil'p Controller SysteM both FORTH and the Controller progralltles 
are stored in EPROM in loy MMo\'y torM 0000. To prevent rearrangeMent 01 Mellol'y 
the S-BUG Monitor was IIOdi1ied to set up the DAT to always assign addresses 
so that 10")i ca1 address = physical address. 
FFOE ORG $FFOE 
FFOE 8E DFDO LDX II$DFDO X=ADDRESS OF DAT COPY 
FFll 86 OF LDA II$OF SET PHYSICAL ADDRESS 
FF13 A7 80 LOOPl STA O,X+ EOUAL TO LOGICAL ADDRESS 
FF15 4A DEC A IN COpy 
FF16 26 FB BNE LOOP1 
FF18 86 FO LDA "$FO 
FF1A A7 8'1 STA O,X STORE .FO AT $DFDF 
FF1C 47 INCA 
FF1D 87 82 STA O,-X STORE $Fl AT $DFDE 
FF1F 8E FFFO LDX II$FFFO 
FF22 10 DFDO LDY "$DFDO 
FF26 C6 LDB 11$10 
FF28 A6 LOOP2 LDA O,Y+ COPY TABLE TO DAT 
FF2A A7 STA O,Xt 
FF2C 5A DECB 
FF2D 26 F9 BHE LOOP2 
FF2F 53 CONB 
FF30 F7 DFE2 STB $DFF2 
FF3J 10CE DECO LDS II.DFeO SET HARDUARE STACK 
FF37 16 F8DA LBR $F8H 
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Call to code checkin'3 it FORTH is in EPROM. 
F85E 
F85E 17 067F 
ORG 
LBSR 
'FaSE 
'FEEO 
The tollouin~ co,je checks 10cOltions 0000 , 0001 , 0002 and 0003 
durin~ pow~r on initialization to see it th& sy9te~ has FORTH in EPROH . 
If it is a ju~p to FORTH "uar~ start" is executed. If not execution 
continues to S-BUG "next cOII~and" routine. 
8~~_§:~~Q_QB_EQ8I~ 
FEEO 17 FECB LBSR SFDAE PRINT "K "CRLF 
FEE3 CC 1601 LDD !!S1601 FORTI~ 15T 2 BYTES 
FEE3 10 9300 CIIPD SOO FORTH ? 
FEE9 27 01 BEll CHECK YES,CHECK NEXT 2 BYTES 
FEEB 39 RTS NO,OO TO S-BUG "NXT CIID" ' 
FEEC ce 3F16 LDD 1IS3F16 FORTH BYTES 3 AND 4 
FEEF 10 9302 e"PD $02 FORTH1 
FEF2 27 01 BEll FORTH! 
FEF" 39 RTS 
FEF~ 7E 0003 FORTH! JHP SOO03 GO TO FORTH UARII 
NOTE: BOTH FORTH COLD AND UARII STARTS RE-POSITION THE STACKS. 
1. S-BUG OCCUPIES MeMory froM SF800-$FFFF.It is saved on disk as 
a binary tile using the FLEX cOllfland "SAVE" . 
2. The FLEX cOMMand "FIX" is used to chan'le the binary file to the 
code given above. 
3.The ~odi1ied ver sion called S-BUG FTH is used to pro'lra~ the neu EPROII . 
The FORTH wOl'd ABORT is MOdified to execute the word COLD? which 
checks for prior ~~!~~~ initialization and executes either VealD 
or VUARII before continui ng uith the displaced word QUIT which 
is the outer interpreter. 
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" 
Verlich i rp Conlroller PrDsra""e EPROMHING Procedure 
Load expanded "eMory Map versIon of FORTH 
5el FORTH Vocabulary - FORTH DEFINITIONS 
For3et Ihe word "TASK" - FORGET TASK 
Selecl drive I - DRI 
ORI he"d restore .. HESTORI,I 
EMply disk bllffers - ENPTY-]UFFERS 
Load Controller PrograMMes - t LOAD 
The last screen ( SCR 86 ) executes the 
HEX 982E 0023 ! 9839 0025 ! 9810 0027 
, COLD' CFA 1177 ! ' SETTlHE NFA 1196 ! 
982E 119E ! 9800 IIC3 ! 
followin '3 
9808 t 15F 
This "odifies the Kernel to Move "FORTH " and "TASK" 
abo ve the Cont ro ller pr03rBMMes and redirecl starlup 
to Controller warM start ( VUARH ) 
To check these changes either press Ihe COLD Reset button 
or type the FORTH cOMMand "COLD". 
• 
"FORTH" and "TASK" will be swapped to RAM beginning ~t $9800 
Execution will then proceed to the Controller word "COLD?" 
which will prOMpt for a Controller cold st~rt. 
"ULlST" should show "TASK" Ihen "FORTH" at the top of 
the dictionary followed by the last ·Controller word "SETTIME ' 
ind all the words thit preceeded it. 
The first Controller word should be preceded by "FORTH" 
"U ) ll IIU ( 'I ••••• etc 
If all the ibove is correct and the prograMMe is tiperational 
it is saved as a binary file froM FORTH as follows 
Set IRQ interrupt M~sk bit - SElF 
Reset I/O pol'ls . RESET 
Place FLEX systeM disk in drive 0 
Place disk with at least 157 eMpty sectors in drive 
_ CAT,I will show the catalo '3 of dl'ive I followed 
by the nUMb.r of reMaining sectors on the disk. 
SAVE I.FORTH,ROH,OOOO,9800,0 
The file FORTH.ROM is used for prograMMins the EPROM ' s. 
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" VERTICHIRP CONTROLLER MEMORY HAP • 
10000 -- ) IIBOO = FORTH Kernel 
I!BOI --) IIFOF = eMpty 
IIBEO -- ) IIFFF = Kernel additions using the 
prograMMe FORTHAD 90 here. 
t 
81, EPROM 
1 
12000 -- ) 1204F = FORTH registers and pointers 
and user v~riables. 
12050 - -) 123E5 = teMporary storage and flags 
123E6 and 123E7 = IRQ vector 
123E8 ~nd 123E9 = e~pty 
123EA and 123EB = XUSE 
'23EC and ,23EO = XPREV 
I23EE ~ NUHTRY 
'23EF = eMpty 
'23FO --) 127FF = disk buffer 
12800 --) 197FF = CONTROLLER dictionary 
19800 --> = "FORTH" and "TASK" 
19839 --) = begi nning of dictionary 
$DF30 = data stack ( grows down 
IBF30 - -) IBFB4 = TIB ( terM. input bufte)' ) 
IBFFF = RETURN stack ( grows down 
ICOOO --> IDFFF = RAM for Fl e:{ 9 ( DOS ) 
$EOOO --) SE01F = I/O Addresses 
$E020 --) SF7FF = etlpty 
2K RAM 
, 
28K EPROM 
~ 
r 
101{ RM j 
8K RAM 
fFeOO --) SFFFF = tlodified S-BUG , S-BUG FTH 2K EPROM 
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'I 
System Initialization 
Set Real Time Clock 
Set Timing Position 
HELP - Abbreviated Command List 
COLO 
WARM 
VOU 
PRINTER or PRNT 
CLRVOU 
TITLE 
STATUSOFF 
STATUS 
TIME 
SETTIME 
SETPL 
SETYR 
SETOY 
PAUSE 
CANCEL 
Advance / Retard commands 
SEARCH 
LAST 
" 
~. 
., 
~. 
01 
02 
03 
05 
06 
06 
06 
06 
06 
06 
06 
07 
07 
07 
07 
07 
07 
07 
07 
07 
08 
08 
08 
09 
t 
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lQtCQQ!:!ftiQI] 
This manual describes the initialization of the Vertichirp Controller 
System and the commands used for system control, data entry, data display 
and modification and function execution. 
§y§tgm_1I]iti~li;~tiQI] 
The conversion from Logchirp Control to the Vertichirp Con~roller is 
detailed on page 85 of Vertichirp Controller Hardware - Manual 1. 
Important :- Check that the toggle switch mounted under the VDU is in the 
" Controller" position. 
When connected as required the AC power to the system can be switched on. 
The terminal should respond with .-
68' FORTH - 09 VERS #1.1 
Heath VDU (Y or N)? 
If this prompt does not appear press the WARM reset followed by the COLD 
reset on the Vertichirp Controller front panel. 
The response to any prompt takes the form of valid data or a command 
followed 
Y CR 
by a carriage return ( CR). If the VDU was a Heath the response 
would begin the initialization procedure by dividing the screen 
into three areas .-
Lines 1 to 6 = System Status Area 
Lines 8 to 18 = Data Display Area 
Lines 20 to 24 = Command and Data entry area , 
, ---. 
• 
, 
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Any othe~ VDU o~ teletype can be used by answering N ( CR ) to the fi~st 
prompt. Sepa~ate areas are not allocated and input and output data and 
commands a~e listed one afte~ another. The VDU used must be set up so that 
the screen scrolls up when the bottom line is reached. 
Initialization continues with requests for Place Name, Year and Day of 
the Week. The final instruction is to set the Real Time Clock ( RTC ) using 
the switches on the Controller front panel. 
§~~_8~21_Ii~~_~lQSk 
The clock data is displayed on the Controller front panel as :-
PL YI0 Yl 0100 010 01 HI0 Hl MI0 Ml 510 51 
The place identifier PL, and tens of years , Y10 , are set using the 
OIL switches on the Real Time Clock Display board, RTCD. 
All the other digits except seconds are changed by using the front panel 
rotary switch to select the digit to be increme~ted each time the toggle 
switch is pressed. The rotary switch inhibits the clock and sets the seconds 
to zero. Because a carry increments the next significant digit it is easier 
to set .the clock by beginning with unit minutes and ending with unit years. 
The clock should be set ahead of the reference time and then enabled when 
the reference time is judged to be equal to the set time by moving the 
rotary switch to 'Off '. The final timing adjustments are described under 
the heading' Set Timing Position '. 
The VDU space bar can then be pressed to signal the computer to read the 
time. Once read, the screen status area is titled as follows :-
ANTARCTIC RESEARCH 
Day Number .- 349 
VERTICHIRP CONTROLLER 
GRAHAMSTOWN 1983 
Current P~ogramme. Not Set! 
Timing Position 0000.00 ms Advanced ---) 
RHODES UNIVERSITY 
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The time can be checked using the command TIME which causes the tim~ to 
be displayed in the status area. 
§§~_IimiQg_EQ§i~iQQ 
All that now remains is to set the system timing relative to some 
standard time signal such as ZUD. This is achieved by displaying both the 
Controller 1 second signal from connector BNC1 and the ZUD signal on a dual 
channel oscilloscope. The falling edge of the Controller 1 second square 
wave from ENC1 must be moved to coincide with the beginning of the reference 
signals one second marker tone burst. This is shown below :-
1 second from ENC1 
ZUD 1 second tone burst 
The Vertichirp Controller timing is adjusted using the 
command for.mat :-
following 
( shift in ms in the form xxx.xx ) space ( MSEC ) space ( Adv or Rtd Command) 
Note. The number specifying the shift must include a decimal point • 
The Advance and Retard commands are :-
A@1 = advance at 1 ms/s 
A@10 = advance at 10 ms/s 
A@20 = advance at 20 ms/s 
R@l = retard at 1 ms/s 
R@10 = retard at 10 ms/s 
R@20 = retard at 20 ms/s 
5~~!!!Ql§§ 
Coarse timing adjustment ( see SEARCH for an alternative method):-
60.0 MSEC A@20 Advances 60 ms at a rate of 20 ms/s 
Fine timing adjustment :-
0.25 MSEC R@l Retards .25 ms at a rate of 1 ms/s 
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NB. Check that the Controller timi~g is adjusted in the correct directioh. 
I 
When the Controller 1 second falling edge coincides with the beginning of 
the reference time signal the Timing Position which is displayed in the 
status area is set to zero by the command CLRPOSN. Subsequent timing 
adjustments displayed in the status area are relative to the position at 
which the command CLRPOSN was issued. 
Note that the 105B Quartz Oscillator which provides the clock signals for 
the system will drift relative to the radio time signal (eg. ZUO). This 
• 
means that after a number of days with the timing position = 0000.00 ms the 
actual position of the system in time will be slightly advanced or retarded 
I 
relative to the radio time signal. 
This drift can be minimised by adjusting the 1058 Quartz Oscillator 
Coarse or Fine frequency adjust controls. 
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HELP displays the following abbreviated list of commands together with 
the function each performs. 
HELP 
-Co 11M and- -Fullction-
Systell COLD Cold Star't. 
UARn lJarM S't.al't 
VDU VDU I/O 
PRIH Pd nter or VDU I/O 
• TITLE Shows Status 
STATUSOFF No Updates 
TItlE Shows Til\e 
':. SETTIM£ Sets Til\e 
Ddta Entry SOUNDING x x = Usel' assi'3ned Data NaMe 
,~ IONOGRAM x x = Usel' assigned Data Nell\e 
TIMING x x = Usel' assi'3ned Ilata Nal\e 
FORTHUORD l< x = User assigned Data Nal\e 
f'ROGRAMME :< x = User assigned Data Nal\e 
Data ~isplay/Hodity EDIT x l< = Defined Data N;:It'le 
DISPLAY x ~< = De'f 1 lied Data Nal'\e 
f'RINI x x = De" i ned Data NCiMe 
LOG x x = Defined Data NaMe 
DLlST List Data NaMes 
Execution SET x x = Defined Data NaMe 
RUN l< x = Defi ned Date. NaMe 
HALT Stop Iono'3 raM 
Press Sf'ACE BAR to exit 
These commands are described in more detail below. Related commands not 
in the list are also included. 
i 
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HELP 
Display abbreviated command list until space bar is pressed. 
COLD 
Cold start. All previously entered data are lost. The system prompts for 
ini ti ali zati on. 
WARM 
Warm start. All previously entered data are retained. The screen is 
titled showing the status of the system before the warm start • 
.. 
VDU 
Flag VDU? is set to 1. Data are positioned on the Heath VDU screen using 
cursor addressing. The Heath screen is divided into 3 different areas which 
are used for system status display, data display and command or data entry 
, . 
respecti vel y. 
PRINTER ( or PRNT 
Flag VDU? is cleared to O. Cursor addressing is replaced by carriage 
return only. This command selects printer or VDU liD with commands 
prompts and data being listed line by line. The VDU must be set up to scroll 
up a line when the last line has been filled. The top line is lost but a new 
line is created at the bottom of the screen. 
CLRVDU 
VDU :- The screen is cleared and the cursor placed at the top left hand 
corner. 
PRINTER. A Carriage return only is output. 
TITLE 
VDU :- The screen is cleared then titled and the current status displayed 
PRINTER :- The title followed by the current status is printed. 
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STATUSOFF 
Flag STAT is cleared to O. The status of the current and next functions 
in the current programme are not updated on either VDU or printer. 
STATUS 
Flag STAT set to 1. The status of the current and next functions in the 
current programme are updated on either VDU or printer. 
TIME 
VDU :- The words II Current Programme II in the status area are replaced by 
the words II Current Time II followed by the time in the form :-
day of week : hours : minutes : seconds. The time is updated every second. 
PRINTER :- The current time is printed once only, immediately after the 
the unit seconds change. 
SETTIME 
This command instructs the user to set the hardware real time clock. Once 
set pressing the space bar signals the computer to read the hardware clock. 
SETPL 
Prompts for and sets the place name. 
SETYR 
Prompts for and sets the year. 
SETDY 
Prompts for and sets the day of the week. 
PAUSE 
Pauses the e:.:ecution of the current programme unti 1 the space bar' is 
pressed. After a PAUSE the next function in the current programme is set up 
for execution. PAUSE halts an executing Ionogram. 
CANCEL 
The current programme is cancelled. The status area shows. 
" Current Programme :- Not Set ! " 
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Q~!.!.g!:!~~§:tQ£hCQQ!';'2~!'QQ 
The following commands are used for oblique ionogram synchronization. The 
timing position relative to the position at which the command CLRPOSN was 
used is displayed in the status area in the form :-
Timing Position .- ( last position in ms ) ---) ( present position in ms ) 
~Q!!!!!!2QQ§ 
1. §Q~£!.f:t!'Qg_~b~_§h!.f~_c~g!:!!'[~Q_!'Q_ffi!'!.!.!'§~£QQQ§~ 
The command format is :-
shift in ms in the form xxx.xx ) space ( MSEC ) space ( Adv or Rtd Command) 
Note: The number specifying the shift must include a decimal point. 
eQ~2Q£~_~Qffiffi2QQ§ 
A~l = Advance at 1 ms/s 
A~10 = Advance at 10 ms/s 
A~20 = Advance at 20 ms/s 
B~~2!:!L~Q!!!!!!2!JQ§ 
R~l = Retard at 1 ms/s 
R~10 = Retard at 10 ms/s 
R~20 = Retard at 20 ms/s 
E;:i.2ffiQ!.~ 
29.0 MSEC R~10 ie: retard 29.0 milliseconds at a rate of 10 ms/s. 
The status area would show .-
Timing Position :- 0000.00 ms Advanced ---) 29.00 ms Retarded 
2·Ib~_§E;e8~~_~Q!!!ffi2QQ 
The SEARCH command prompts only for a shift direction and rate. The 
changing timing position is shown in the status area. Slipping is terminated 
by pressing the space bar. The SEARCH mode is exited by typing EXIT. The 
timing position prior to the use of SEARCH can be easily returned to using 
the command LAST. 
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3. Ih~_b8§I_~Q~~~QQ 
LAST slips the timing at 20 ms/s to the last position. 
Eg. Timing Position :- 0000.00 ms Advanced --> 29.00 ms Retarded 
After typing LAST the timing position status would be :-
Timing Position :- 29.00 ms Retarded ---> 0000.00 ms Advanced 
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There are five different types of data. They are Soundings , Ionograms 
, Timing Changes , FORTH WORDS and Programmes. 
Each entry of a particular data type is given a unique descriptive name 
by the user. The computer then prompts for all the data required by that 
particular data type. Once all the prompts have been answered all the 
entered data is displayed Any errors during entry can be corrected using 
the EDIT command. 
Of the five data types four can be entered as funct~ons in a Programme. 
The functions are Ionograms, Timing Changes, Forthwords and Programmes. 
These can all be executed using the RUN command. 
A Sounding contains data used by an Ionogram and must therefore be 
defined before the Ionogram. A sounding cannot be RUN. 
Programme 11 r 
1 1 1 
Ftn ronogram Ftn Timing Slip Ftn Forthword Ftn Programme 2 
I 
I 
Data Sounding Ftn Programme 3 
., 
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SOUNDING >: 
x is a user assigned Sounding data name. 
The command SOUNDING Sl will prompt for all the data necessary to define 
a Sounding with the name Sl. 
The data contained in a Sounding are the " microscopic" details of an 
Ionogram like basic rate, cell period and FFT sample rate. Once a Sounding 
has been defined the Ionogram that uses it may be defined. 
An example of programming a Sounding is given below. The,I/O mode was set 
to PRINTER to make this listing. User responses, all followed by ( CR ) , 
are highlighted by rectangular boxes. 
SOUrmli'lG 51 
5tdtiona\'Y Dopple,' (Y or N)'{E] Valld Data :- 25 40 50 SO 100 200 400 250 500 800 1000 2000 4000 k~z/sec 
BaS1C Rate :[501 
Valld Data :- 0 to 950 ~M 
He i 9ht Range= 0 to 1500 KK 
New IHnillul'I Hei',3ht Ran'3 e::(]] 
New Hei9ht Range= 0 to 1500 KM 
Valid Data :- 1/32 1/16 1/8 1/4 1/2 1/ 2/ 4/ Sec 
lcell =@ Valid Data :- 1/32 1/16 1/8 1/4 1/2 1/ 2/ 4/ 8/ 16/ 32/ Sec 
Nseq =[Q] . 
Valid Data :- 8 16 32 64 128 256 512 1024 Hz 
FFT Rdte = G 0i41 
Valid Data :- ~e ween 2 and 150 II~/Ilin 
FilII Speed {[] 
Closest Speed = 6 11M/Min 
Fixed Receiver Gain (Y 0\' i'O([] 
NUllber ot Cells =CI:J 
Cell No :: 1 
Valid Data ':- xxxx Hz, xxx.xxx kHz or xx.xxx MHz 
Offset 1'1'0;\ Ori'~i n ( Il/uMbe'l' only ) =(]:]UI1Hs =00 
FilII n r i ve <Y 0 ~ N)?o::J 
Valid Data :- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Rxl Antenna =CD 
R:<2 Alltenna =IT] 
.. 
," 
i 
t 
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IONOGRAM x 
x is a user assigned Ionogram data name. 
IONOGRAM 11 prompts for all the data necessary to define an Ionogram with 
the name 11. 
One of the requests in the defining of an Ionogram is for a ' previously 
defined compatible sounding. Make certain that one exists before entering 
Ionogram data. 
The data contained in an Ionogram are the" Macroscopic" detail% of the 
Ionogram function such as Ionogram type ( eg VERTICAL ), start frequency 
and end frequency. 
An example of programming an Ionogram is given below. The listing was 
made with the 1/0 mode set to,PRINTER. User responses, all followed by a 
carriage return ( CR ) are highlighted by rectangular boxes. 
IONOGRAN[I[) Valid Data :- OFF TEST1 TEST2 DOPPLER OBLIOUETX OBLIGUERX VERTICAL 
Experil\ental Code (Y or N)~ 
lonograM =(VERTICAL~ 
Stationary Ionogl'a/\ <Y or IO'([] 
Valid Data :- Between 0.5 and 30.0 MMz 
start. Frequency = rn 
Valla Uata :- Between 0.5 and 30.0 rtHz 
End Fl'equl?ncy ::( 15.) 
Valid Data :- Linear = xxx KHz/sec , Lo~ :: .001-).01 oct/sec 
Lllledr Overall Rate <Y or ~ Li~ear Overall Rate 
Defined SoUndlnqs 
81 
V~lld Data .- As Listed Above 
Gound:i n'.~ :: [ill. 
StO"l'(~ Date. on 1'1."'3 Tape (Y Oi' N >?[[] 
t 
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TIMING >: 
x is a user assigned Timing Slip data name. 
TIMING T1 prompts for a required shift in milliseconds followed by a 
shift direction and rate to define a Timing Slip called T1. 
An example of programming a Timing Slip is given below. User responses, 
all followed by ( CR ) , are highlighted by boxes. 
TIMING 11 
Valid Da,iiL..i,-~e<:<.:<:< I'IS 
Shin = ~ 
Valid Data:- A~l A~10 A~20 R~l R~10 R~20 
Shi'ft Dil'ection and Rate :: IA~201 
11 - TIMING SLIP ( ADVANCE 
Shin = 29.0 1'15 
Shift Direction and Rate = A~20 /'IsIs 
OK 
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FORTHWORD x 
x is a user ~ssigned Forthword data name. 
S;!i2!!!Q!g 
FORTHWORD Fl prompts for a previously defined ~nQ ~g§~gQ FORTH colon 
definition which is assigned the Forthword data name Fl. Forthwords so 
defined can be executed using the RUN command or can be entered in a 
Programme. This function must be used with caution. 
An example of the use of FORTHWORD is given below. 
1. FORTH colon definition:-
CHKDY DYNO @ 300 = IF CLRDIS CR CR II The day number is 300 !" HOME ENDIF 
When executed CHKDY fetches the day number and checks to see if it is 
300. If it is the display area is cleared and the message :-
• The day number is 300 ! ' is printed on the third line. 
2. Data/Function definition using Controller command FORTHWORD. 
FORTHWORD CHECKDAY 
Valid Data :- TESTED FORTH Word 
FORTH Word = ICHKDVI 
CHECKDAY - FORTHWORD 
FORTH Word = CHKDY 
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PROGRAMME >: ( or PROGRAM >: ) 
x is the user assigned Programme data name. 
A Programme is a list of times and functions arranged in three priority 
blocks. Functions that can be executed under programme control are Ionograms 
Timing Slips 
Forthwords and Programmes. Each of the three priority 
blocks can have up to 24 entries. Each entry consists of a time associated 
with a function. 
Note :_ A Programme can call another Programme at a specific time adding 
great flexibility to Controller programming. 
In this block week day, hours, minutes and seconds must all be 
specified together with the function to be executed. If no other function is 
is running the specified function will be executed when the Real Time Clock 
and entry times are equal. 
A function specified in this priority block will run once a week. 
Prioritv Block #2 - Dailv Data 
------------------------------
In this priority block hours, minutes and seconds must all be specified 
together with the function to be executed. If no other function is running 
and there is no priority block #1 entry at the same time, the specified 
function will be executed when the real time clock and entry time are equal. 
A function specified in priority block #2 will run once a day unless a 
priority block #1 entry overrides it. 
In this block minutes and seconds must be specified together with the 
function to be executed. If no other function is running and there are no 
priority block #1 or priority block #2 entries at the same time the 
specified function will be executed when the real time clock and entry times 
are equal. 
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A function specified in priority block #3 will run once an hour unless 
overridden by either a priority block #2 or priority block #1 entry. 
PROGRAMME P1 assigns three empty priority blocks to the Programme name P1 
and displays the first 8 empty locations of priority block #1. Times and 
functions can the be entered in any priority block using the programme 
editor. Allow a minimum of 5 seconds between functions for housekeeping. 
An example of a programme is given below. The LOG x command prints all 
entries plus one empty entry per priority block. The example shows 4 entries 
each of the function 11, a vertical" Ionogram, and the function OBR an 
oblique receive Ionogram , in priority block #3. These entries execute every 
hour except on Wednesdays between 14:10:00 and 14:55:00 when priority block 
#1 entries are executed and oblique receive ionograms 
alternate with oblique 
transmissions. 
LOG Pi 
PI - PROGRAMME 
Priod ty Block Nl Day tiM 
FUllction 
tJeekly Dat.a 
En tl'Y Uednesday 14 10 00 OBT - IONOGRAM 
OBLIQUE TX ) . 
Entry 2 uednesday 14 1S 00 OBR - IONOGRAt'1 
OBLIQUE RX ) 
Entry 3 Uednesday 14 20 00 O~T - IONOGRAM 
( OBLIQUE TX ). 
Entry 4 Uednesday 14 : 25 00 ODR - IONOGRAH 
( OBLIQUE RX ) 
Entry S Uednesday 14 30 00 OBT - IONOGRA/1 
( OBLIQUE TX ) 
Ent\'y 6 Uednesday 14 35 00 OBR - IONOGRAii 
( OBLIQUE RX ) 
Entry 7 Uednesday 14 -40 00 OBT - IONOGRAM 
( OBLIQUE TX ) 
Entry 8 Uednesday 14 · 45 00 OBR - IONOGRAt1 
( OBLIOUE RX ) 
· Entry 9 lJedne::iday 14 · 50 00 on - I ONOGR~M 
( DIILI QuE TX ) 
· 
Entry 10 Uednesday 14 :55 00 OBR - IONOGRAM 
( OBLIQUE RX ) 
---------Entry t 1 ---------
PriCi\'i tv Bluck il2 Day H"e Function 
Daily Dah 
Entry --------- · -- : ---------· 
Priority Block »3 Day TiMe Function 
liourly Data 
Entry 1 ----.----- 00 VO 11 - IOHOGRAM ( VERTICAL ) 
Eiltl'y 2 --------- 05 00 OBR - IONOGRAM ( OBLIQUE RX 
Entry 3 --------- 15 00 11 - IONOGRAn ( VERTICAL ) 
Entry 4 --------- 20 00,) OBR - IONOG~AM ( OBLIOUE RX 
En LI'V 5 --------- 30 00 II - IONOGRAH ( VERTICAL 
) 
Entry 6 --------- 3~ 00 OBR - IONOGRAK ( OBLIDUE RX 
Ent\'y 7 --------- 45 00 11 - IONOGI~~II 
( VERTICAL ) 
t.llll'y 8 --------- 50 voJ ODR - lONOGRAM ( ODLIQU£ RX 
Entry 'i --------- ---------
With STATUS selected the Current and Next Functions 
in the Current Programme 
are displayed and updated in the status area. 
Q~t~_Qi§Ql~~L~QQii~_~Q~~~QQ§ 
lQtCQQ~£tiQQ 
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These commands allow previously entered data to be displayed and changed. 
EDIT x 
x is the user assigned data name and may be a Sounding name, an Ionogram 
name, a Timing slip name, a Forthword name or a Programme name. 
The EDIT command displays the data type x and the subtype as a heading. 
The user can then either change a parameter or, in the case of a Sounding 
or Programme, display other areas of data, or exit the editor. Selecting 
change results in a list of parameters that can be changed being printed. 
Upon selecting one of these the user is prompted for valid input. 
DISPLAY x 
x is the user assigned data name and may be one of the 5 different data 
types. 
The DISPLAY command must be used on the Heath VDU only because it 
switches the I/O mode to VDU. 
Sounding and Programme data are displayed in the EDIT format to allow the 
selection of different areas of data (Eg. Selection of different priority 
blocks in a Programme). Ionogram, Timing Slip and Forthword data are 
listed in the display area. I/O is left in the VDU mode. 
PRINT x 
x is the user assigned data name and may be one of the 5 different data 
types. 
PRINT first switches the I/O mode to PRINTER. This command can be used 
with either a printer or with any VDU. If x is a valid name the data 
associated with it are printed. If x is a Programme name all entries plus 
one empty entry per priority block are printed. 
liD is left in the PRINTER mode. 
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LOG :.: 
x is the use~ assigned data name and may be one of the 5 diffe~ent data 
types. 
LOG switches the liD mode to PRINTER before printing the specified data. 
LOG is the same as PRINT except when x is the name of an Ionogram. In this 
case LOG prints the Ionog~am data followed by the Sounding data referred to 
by the Ionog~am. 
LOG 11 
11 - IONOGRAH ( VERTICAL ) 
I ono 91'al'l DUl'ation : 0 4 50 
Data to Tape = No 
Start Fi'equency = 00.500000 MHz 
End Frequency : 15.000000 MHz 
Overall ka"te = ::50 kHz/sec 
Soun'Jl 0'3 - Sl 
51 - SOUNDING , for IONOGRAM ) 
Baslc K3te -
L.G. Offset -
Hei'3ht Ran';!e: 
Tcell : 
Hseq : 
FFT Rate : 
Filtt Spee.l = 
Rx AGe = 
Til'll? i"Ial'KS = 
f.io of Cells = 
51) kHz/sec 
o Hz 
o to 1500 Ktt 
1/ sec 
1/ sec 
1024 Hz 
6 /H'\ /i-Ii 11 
Clk/Snd 
Off 
ufr':iet Flltt Ddve 
Cell 1 00.000000 11Hz '{ 
1<:·: 1 Antefli1cl Rx2 Antenncl 
2 OK 
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DLIST 
Lists all the names entered since COLD reset, the most recent entry 
heading the list. The names listed include the data entered using the 
Controller commands SOUNDING, IONOGRAM, TIMING, FORTHWORD and PROGRAMME 
as well as any FORTH colon definitions. 
The user can either exit DLIST or erase all names up to and including a 
particular name. This function must be used with caution because functions 
entered after a Programme and referred to by the Programme may be deleted. 
If this is done the invalid Programme entries will display the message :-
" 
Invalid Forward Reference - DELETE " 
deleted from the Programme. 
Defined Functions 
~n';-US1~ 
S3il024 
I I 
STAT/l024 5YNOPJ512 
f'1 
SI 
~alid Data :- function ~a~~ 
Erase Function() or N)? N 
OK 
Oli 
All invalid entries must be 
53/512 
OSl 
I 
'i 
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SHOWS 
SHOWS = Show Soundings 
This command lists all the defined Sounding names, beginning with the 
most recent. 
SHOWl 
SHOWl = Show lonograms 
This command lists all the defined lonogram names, beginning with the 
most recent. 
SHOWT 
SHOWT = Show Timing Slip 
This command list all the defined Timing Slip names, beginning with the 
most recent. 
SHOWF 
SHOWF =.Show Forthwords 
This command lists all the Forthword names defined for execution in a 
Programme. The most recent definition heads the list. 
Note: These words datatype 4 ) are executed either by using the Controller 
command RUN or by entering them in a Programme. 
SHOWP 
SHOWP = Show Programmes 
This command lists all the defined Programme names beginning with the 
most recent. 
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SET x 
x is the user assigned data name and may be one of the 5 different data 
types. 
In the case of Soundings and Ionograms the Controller hardware and 
software is set up according to the data referred to. Setting a programme 
makes it the Current Programme. Setting a Timing Slip or a Forthword only 
results in a check for an invalid forward reference. 
After this command is used (Eg. when checking that the oblique Tx / 
oblique Rx antenna relay is switching) the Programme required as the 
Current Programme should be reset using the command RUN ( Eg. RUN P1 
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RUN x 
x is the user assigned data name and may be an Ionogram, a Timing Slip 
a Forthword or a Programme. 
For x = an Ionogram name the Controller hardware is first set as required 
and the initial data is sent to the DCS. The Ionogram begins on the next 
falling edge of the 1 Hz clock signal. 
If the DCS is not connected or does not acknowledge the data the 
Controller VDU bell will sound. 
For x = a Timing Slip name 
the 1 Hz clack falling edge. 
For x = a Programme name 
the specified slip is excecuted beginning an 
the specified Programme is made the Current 
Programme and the next function to be executed in this Programme is found 
and set. The Current Programme name and the Ne>:t Function name are displayed 
in the status area. 
If an Ionogram is executing and RUN x is used the Ionogram will be halted 
before the function x is executed. 
HALT 
This command is used to terminate an Ionogram before its end frequency is 
reached. The current sounding is completed and the Ionogram end code is sent 
to the DCS. 
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ANTARCTIC RESEARCH ( RHODES ) VERTICHIRP CONTROL PROGRAKS 
1 ( Reserved MeMory 
2 ( Reserved He~ory 
3 ( Reserved MeMory 
4 ( Reserved MeMory 
5 ( Reserved MeMory 
6 ( Reserved MeMory 
7 ( Reserved MeMory 
8 ( Reserved MeMory 
9 ( Reserved MeMory 
* SCREEN INDEX * 
( *** Vertichirp Control Pro9raMs 
10 ( VDU I Printer Control 
11 ( VDU / Printer Control 
12 ( VDU / Printer Control 
13 ( Nu~ber and Uord Input 
14 ( MPH Calculator Control ) 
15 ( Port Initialisation) 
"':to * ) 
HEX 
HEX 
DECIMAL 
HEX 
HEX 
HEX 
HEX 16 ( Synthesizer Control - Input MHZ , KHZ or HZ ) 
17 ( Synthesizer Control - Print MHz/4 or MHz • Freq to HPN 
18 ( Synthesizer Control - Freq to Synth.ANSEXP to MeMory) 
19 ( Hardware Control - Control Re9ister A ) 
HEX 
HEX 
HEX 
20 ( Hardware Control - Control Register B ) 
21 ( Hardware Control - Basic Rate and Doppler 
22 ( Hardware Control - Tcel! and N Sequence ) 
HEX 
DECItlAL 
23 ( Hardware Control - FFT SaMple Rate and Antenna Switch ) 
24 ( Hardware Control - Filft Speed , Windowin9 and Sync's ) 
25 ( Hardware Control - Advance Retard Control ) 
HEX 
HEX 
HEX 
HEX 
26 ( Hardware Control - Advance Retard Control ) 
27 ( Hardware Control - Advance Retard Search ) 
28 ( Datatype Handlin9 ) 
29 ( Sounding ParaMeters ) 
30 ( Sounding ParaMeters ) 
31 ( Sounding Para~eters ) 
32 ( Sounding ParaMeters ) 
33 ( Build Soundin9 ) 
34 ( Display Sounding 
35 ( Display Soundin9 
36 ( Display Sounding - Cell Data 
37 ( Display Sounding 
38 ( Edit Sounding - PrOMpts 
39 ( Edit Sounding ParaMeter 
40 ( Edit Sounding Parafteter 
41 ( Display and Edit Sounding 
42 ( Set Sounding ) 
43 ( IonograM Parafteters 
44 ( IonograM ParaMeters 
45 ( IonograM ParaMeters 
46 ( Build Ionogra~ ) 
47 ( Display IonograM ) 
48 ( Display IonograM ) 
49 ( Edit IonograM - Pro~pts 
50 ( Edit IonograM ParaMeter 
51 ( Display and Edit Ionograft 
52 ( Ionograft Calculations ) 
53 ( Ionograft Setting ) 
54 ( Ionograft Setting) 
HEX 
I1ECIHAL 
. DE[.1MAL 
DECIHAL 
IIECIHAL 
DECIMAL 
DECIMAL 
DECIMAL 
DECIMAL 
DECIMAL 
DECIHAL 
DECIMAL 
DECIMAL 
DECIHAL 
DECIHAL 
IIECIHAL 
DECIMAL 
IIECIMAL 
DECIMAL 
DECIMAL 
DECIMAL 
IIEClHAL 
DECIMAL 
DECIMAL 
DECIMAL 
DECIMAL 
IIECIMAL 
DECIMAL 
DECIMAL OK 
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ANTARCTIC RESEARCH RHODES VERlICHIRP CONTROL PROGRAMS 
~ SCREEN INDEX * 
55 ( Ti~ing Slip ParaMeters - Build TiMing Slip 
56 ( Display Tifting Slip) 
57 ( Edit Tifting Slip, Set lifting Slip) 
58 ( FORTH Uord ParaMeters - Build FORTH Uard 
59 ( Display and Edit FORTH Uard ) 
60 ( Set Place , Year , Ueekday NUMber ) 
61 ( Read Real Tifte Clock ) 
62 ( Increftent Real Tifte Cloc~ - Get TiMe + 1 sec ) 
63 ( Display Day , Display TiMe) 
64 ( Allot Prograft"e ) 
65 ( Prograftfte Parafteters ) 
66 ( Display Progra""e ) 
67 ( Display Prograftfte ) 
68 ( Display and Edit PrograftMe 
69 ( Progra"fte Display Control ) 
70 ( Display and Edit PrograftMe ) 
71 ( PrograMe lookahead ) 
72 ( Prograftfte Lookahead ) 
73 ( Data to Fil" ) 
74 ( Data to DCS ) 
75 ( Data to DCS ) 
76 ( Print Title and Display Status) 
77 ( Display Datatype. Edit Datatype ) 
78 ( Set Datatype.) 
79 ( Show and Delete Datatype ) 
80 ( Sounding and Cell start Frequencies. Function stop) 
81 ( Tcell Interrupt Routine ) 
82 ( Run Function ) 
83 ( Clock Service Routine 
84 ( Interrupt Polling) 
85 ( Coft"and List ) 
86 ( Systeft Initialisation 
IIECIIIAL 
DECIIIAL 
DECIMAL 
IIECIMAL 
DECIMAL 
HEX 
HEX 
DECIIIAL 
DECIMAL 
DECIIIAL 
DECIMAL 
DECIMAL 
DECIMAL 
DECIMAL 
DECIMAL 
DECIMAL 
DECIMAL 
HEX 
HEX 
HEX 
HEX 
DECIMAL 
I1ECHIAL 
DECIMAL 
IIECIItAL 
DECIMAL 
DECIMAL 
DECIMAL 
DECIIIAL 
HEX 
DECIMAL 
DECIMAL OK 
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ANTARCTIC RESEARCH ( RHODES ) VERTICHIRP CONTROL PROGRAMS 
SCR • 
0 ( .~*.** Vertichirp Control PrOsraftMeS ****** ) < 
1 < 
2 [NJ = Hex Nuftber of Bytes required by the Fla~ or Variable ) < 
3 HEX ( ••• Input / Output Control *.* ) < 
4 2050 CONSTANT STAT ( 0 = Status not Displayed ) < 
5 ( 1 = Status Displayed [2] ) < 
6 2052 CONSTANT VDUT ( 0 = Carria~e Return used - Printer ) < 
7 ( 1 = Cursor Addressin9 used - VDU [2] ) < 
8 2054 CONSTANT TFTN ( o = Ftn Execution fro" Keyboard ) < 
9 ( 1 = Ftn Execution by Pro~ra""e [2J ) < 
10 ( 2056 CONSTANT 101 ) ( Spare [2l ) < 
1 1 ( 2058 CONSTANT 102 ) ( Spare [2] ) < 
12 ( 20SA CONSTANT 103 ) ( Spare [2] ) < 
13 ( 20SC CONSTANT 104 ) ( Spare [2J ) < 
14 ( 205E CONSTANT 105 ) ( Spare [2J ) < 
15 --) < 
SCR It 2 
o ( Reserved MeMory < 
1 HEX ( ••• Calculator Control *** ) < 
2 2060 CONSTANT ANSEXP ( HPN Exponent and Mantissa [C] ) < 
3 2064 CONSTANT ANSI ( HPN Mantissa ) < 
4 206C CONSTANT F1HSB ( ForMatted Answer [8] ) < 
5 2074 CONSTANT F2MSB ( Frequency Input Butfer [S] ) < 
6 < 
7 ( *** Control Re~isters **. ) < 
8 207C CONSTANT COHTROLA ( Control Re9ister A [2] ) < 
9 207E CONSTANT CONTROLB ( Control Re9ister B [2] ) < 
10 < 
1 1 ( **. Advance I Retard Control :~*:~ ) < 
12 2080 CONSTANT SHIFT ( Current Position 11100 "5 [4] ) < 
13 2084 CONSTANT LPOSN ( Last Position tit 00 ftS [4J ) < 
14 2088 CONSTANT SRCH ( Fla9 , Set in Search Hode [2J ) < 
15 --) < 
SCR It 3 
o ( Reserved MeMol~y < 
1 HEX ( .** Soundin9 Storage *** ) < 
2 208A CONSTANT 14C ( No. of Sets of 4 Cells [2] ) < 
3 20SC CONSTANT 4CH ( No. of Current Set of 4 Cells [2] ) < 
4 208E CONSTANT CELLI ( Current Soundin~ Current Cell no. [2] ) < 
5 2090 CONSTANT AGCI ( Flag and Count [2] ) < 
6 ( o = Fixed Gain ) < 
7 ( 1 = AGC Pulsed each Soundi n9 ) < 
8 ( n = AGe Pulsed every n Tcells ) < 
9 2092 CONSTANT TMKI ( Counter for Tifte Harks [2J ) < 
10 --) < 
11 < 
12 < 
13 < 
14 < 
15 < 
OK 
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ANTARCTIC RESEARCH ( RHODES ) VERTIeHIRP CONTROL PROGRAMS 
SCR II 4 
0 ( Reserved HeMOry ) < 
1 HEX *** IonograM Storage *** ) < 
2 2094 CONSTANT CURl Current IonograM Pfa [2J ) < 
3 2096 CONSTANT CURS Current Sounding Pta [2J ) < 
4 2098 CONSTANT IISOUND No. at Soundings in lono'3 rc1 l't [2J ) < 
5 209A CONSTANT SOUNDII Current Sounding no. [2] ) < 
6 209C CONSTANT F/SND Frequency change per Sounding [8] ) < 
7 20M CONSTANT EATS e**ATS tor Log Rates [el ) < 
8 2080 CONSTANT CFREQ Cell Frequency for DCS [81 ) < 
9 2088 CONSTANT CANT Cell Antennas for DCS [21 ) .< 
10 --) < 
11 < 
12 < 
13 < 
14 < 
15 < 
SCR It 5 
o ( Reserved HeMOry ) < 
1 HEX ( *** Real Til'te Clock Storage *** ) < 
2 20BA CONSTANT PLACE ( Place NaMe 16 Ascii Characters [10J ) < 
3 20CA CONSTANT YEAR ( Year 4 Ascii Characters [4J ) < 
4 20CE CONSTANT LEAP ( Set if Leap Year [2] ) < 
5 20DO CONSTANT DYNO ( Year Day NUMber [2J ) < 
6 20D2 CONSTANT UDAY ( Ueek. Day NUMbel~ Sun=O Hon=1 ... [2J ) < 
7 20D4 CONSTANT CDHMS ( Clock DHHS [4] ) < 
8 20D8 CONSTANT CHMS ( Clock. HHS [4J ) < 
9 20DC CONSTANT CMS ( Clock tiS [41 ) < 
10 20EO CONSTANT DHMS ( Lookahead DHHS [4] ) < 
11 20E4 CONSTANT HHS ( Look ahead HHS [41 ) < 
12 20E8 CONSTANT HS ( Lookahead tiS [4J ) < 
13 --) -( 
14 < 
15 < 
seR tt 6 
o ( Reserved Hel'tol~Y ) < 
1 HEX ( *** Progra"Me Entry *** ) < 
2 20Ee CONSTANT TP1 ( Addr ot Top of Priority Block 1 [2J ) < 
3 20EE CONSTANT TP2 ( Addr of Top of Priority Block 2 [2J ) < 
4 20FO CONSTANT TP3 ( Addr of Top of Priority Block 3 [21 ) < 
5 20F2 CONSTANT PB ( Current Priority Block Nu"ber [2J ) < 
6 ( *** Progral't"e lookahead *** ) < 
7 20F4 CONSTANT CURPRG ( Addr of Current Progral't"e [2] ) < 
8 20F6 CONSTANT UC ( Seconds until Next Ueekly lana [4] ) < 
9 20FA CONSTANT UEA ( Pfa of Next Weekly lonogra" [2] ) < 
10 20FC CONSTANT IrC ( Seconds until Next Daily lanD [4J ) < 
11 2100 CONSTANT DEA ( Pta ot Next Daily lono'3 ra t'l [2J ) -( 
12 2102 CONSTANT HC ( Seconds until Next Hourly lana [4] ) -( 
13 2106 CONSTANT HEA ( Pta of Next Hourly lonogra" [2J ) -( 
14 _._} -( 
15 < 
OK 
ANTARCTIC RESEARCH ( RHODES ) 
SCR II 7 
o ( Reser~ed KeMory ) 
1 HEX ( 
2 210B CO~STANT NXTIKE ( 
3 210C CONSTANT NXTFTN ( 
4 210E CONSTANT NPB ( 
5 2110 CONSTANT CURTIHE ( 
6 2114 CONSTANT CURFTN ( 
7 2116 CONSTANT CPB ( 
8 2118 CONSTANT NXTSET ( 
9 ( 
1~ 211A CONSTANT COMPARE ( 
11 ( 
12 ( 
13 
14 
15 
SCR # B 
o ( Reserved MeMory 
1 HEX 
2 211C CONSTANT DCS? 
3 
4 211E CONSTANT DCSTAT 
5 
6 
7 
8 2120 CONSTANT TON 
9 
10 
11 ( 
12 2122 CONSTANT ION 
13 
( 
14 
15 
SCR tI 9 
o ( Reserved MeMory ) 
1 HEX 
2 2124 CONSTANT BDATA 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
IS 
( 
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VERTICHIRP CONTROL PROGRAMS 
"," , 
••• Pro9raM~e looKahead ••• ) < 
Next Function Start TiMe in sec [4) ) < 
Next Function Pfa [2] ) < 
Next Function Priority Block no.[2] ) < 
Current Function Start Tine in s[4] ) < 
Current Function Pta [2) ) < 
Current Function Priority Block [2] ) < 
o = Next Ftn not set [2] ) < 
1 = Next Ftn set ) < 
o = No tiMe cOMparison-lone exec[2] ) ( 
1 = COMpare RTC with execution tiMe ) < 
of next Function [2] ) < 
--) < 
< 
< 
< 
*** 
Data Capture SysteM *** < 
0 = Inhibits Printing of DCS Data < 
1 = Print Data being sent to DCS[2] < 
o = DCS Acknowledging data < 
1 = DCS not Acknowledging data [2] < 
*** Flag in Interrupt Routine 
0 = TiMe Display off 
1 = Display TiMe every second 
*** lonog\'Clft Busy Flag *** 
0 = IonograM not running 
1 = Ieno'3r ;ar\ running 
*** Datatype Handling *** 
Beginning of Data Address 
< 
*** < 
< 
[2] < 
-( 
) -( 
) -( 
[2J ) < 
--> < 
< 
-( 
) < 
[2] ) < 
--> -( 
< 
, 
" 
< 
< 
-( 
< 
-( 
< 
( 
< 
-( 
-( 
t 
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ANTARCTIC RESEARCH ( RHODES VERTICHIRP CONTROL PROGRAMS 
SCR " 10 
o ( VDU / Printer Control ) HEX < 
1 STATUSOFF 0 STAT Controller Status not Displayed < 
2 STATUS 1 STAT Controller Status Displayed < 
3 S@ STAT @ Fetch Controller Status Flas < 
4 PRNT 0 VDU! Carria~e Return used - Printer < 
~ VDU 1 VDU? Cursor Addressing used - VDU < 
6 V@ VDU? @ ; ( Fetch VDU Fla'3 ) ( --) t) < 
7 NEUCR VDU1 @ IF OA EHIT OD EHIT 8 OUT ! ELSE CR ENDIF ; < 
8 CR NEUCR; ( If VDU inhibit !TERMINAL in CR) < 
9 TTERH TFTN @ DUP IF DROP ?TERHINAL ENDIF ; ( f --) t) < 
10 ESC IB EHIT ; ( Output Escape) < 
II BELL 7 EHIT (Rin9 Bell) < 
12 CLRVDU V@ IF (VDU ESC 45 EHIT ELSE ( Printer ) CR ENDIF"; < 
13 SAVEXY V@ IF (VDU ESC 6A EHIT ENDIF ; ( VDU saves X,Y) < 
14 GOXY V@ IF (VDU ESC 6B EHIT ENDIF ; ( Cursor to X,Y) < 
15 --) < 
SCR K 11 
0 VDU / Printer Control ) HEX < 
I CURPOS V@ IF ESC 6E EHIT KEY DROP KEY DROP < 
2 KEY 20 - KEY 20 - ELSE 0 0 ENDIF i ( --) Intt coltt < 
3 GTOXY ESC 59 EHIT SUAP 0 HAX 17 MIN 20 + EMIT < 
4 o HAX 4B HIN 20 + EMIT ; ( Inti colli --) ) < 
5 ~OTOXY V@ IF GTOXY ELSE DDROP CR ENDIF ; ( IntI colli --) ) < 
6 XYONLY V@ IF GTOXY ELSE DDROP ENDIF ; ( 1nl colli --) ) < 
7 CLRLI o GTOXY ESC 6C EHIT ; ( 1nl --) ) < 
B CLRLH V@ IF CLRLI ELSE DROP CR ENDIF ; ( 1nl --) ) < 
9 CLRLIS 1+ SUAP DO I CLRLI LOOP; ( lnKl 1ntl2 --) ) < 
10 CLRLNS V@ IF CLRLIS ELSE DROP DROP ENDIF ( lntll 1nl2 --) ) < 
11 CEOL V@ IF 57 OUT @ - SPACES ENDIF ; ( Ch"' end of In ) < 
12 CLRSTAT V@ IF 0 6 CLRLIS o 0 GTOXY ELSE CR EHDIF ) < 
13 CLRDIS V@ IF 8 12 CLRLIS 8 0 GTOXY ELSE CR ENDIF ) < 
14 CLRD+l V@ IF 9 12 CLRLIS 9 0 GTOXY ELSE CR ENDIF ) < 
15 CLRIH V@ IF 15 17 CLRLIS 15 0 STOXY ELSE CR ENDIF --) -( 
SCR K 12 
o ( VDU / Printer Control ) DECIKAL -( 
ELSE CR ENDIF ENDIF ;< 1 HOHE S@ IF V@ IF 20 23 CLRLIS 19 0 GTOXY 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
OK 
() < 
H+I S@ IF V@ IF 20 CLRLI ELSE CR ENDIF ENDIF ; () < 
DSHLN V@ IF 0 GTOXY < 
79 0 DO ." -" LOOP ELSE DROP ENDIF; InK --) < 
PTRCR V@ 0= IF CR ENDIF ; < 
-) SPACES; n --) < 
TAB OUT @ 8 - - SPACES ; n --) < 
lSEC 10000 0 DO LOOP; -( 
BIS BELL lSEC ; < 
OK! DUP 0= IF BIS EHDIF f --) f < 
U1 " Uhat 1" < 
U1B U1 BIS ; < 
--) -( 
-( 
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ANTARCTIC RESEARCH ( RHODES VERTICHIRP CONTROL PROGRAMS 
SCR • 13 
o ( Nu~ber and Uord Input HEX < 
1 INPT QUERY 20 UORD 0 HERE Ct 0 DO DROP HERE 1+ I + ce DUP < 
2 39 ) OVER 30 < + 0= SUAP 2E = OR DUP 0= IF LEAVE ENDIF < 
3 LOOP DUP IF HERE HUKBER ROT ENDIF ; ( --) d ) < 
4 BLNK V@ IF IN @ SPACES ENDIF ; < 
5 INPUT SAVEXY BEGIN GOXY BLNK GOXY INPT UNTIL; (--) d < 
6 INUORD SAVEXY BEGIN GOXY BLHK GOXY QUERY -FIND < 
7 IF Cl = IF DROP 0 ELSE 1 ENDIF ELSE 0 ENDIF UNTIL; -( 
8 ( --) pfa < 
9 EXEC IF CFA EXECUTE 1 ELSE DROP GOXY 0 ENDIF ; < 
10 ( pta t --) t < 
11 1 CONSTANT Y 0 CONSTANT N < 
12 YORN ." (Y or N)1 " BEGIN INUORD DUP , Y = OVER 
13 IF CFA EXECUTE 1 ELSE DROP 0 ENDIF UNTIL 
14 KEYCR KEY DUP EKIT BEGIN KEY D = UNTIL ; 
15 
SCR tt 14 
, N = OR . 
( --)t 
( --) c 
< ) < ) < 
--) < 
o ( MPH Calculator Control ) HEX < 
1 < 
2 KPN 7F EOOO C! 36 EOOI C! 0 E002 C! 34 E003 C! < 
3 E002 C@ DROP 2F TOMPN 22 TOMPN ; Initialise Calc < 
4 < 
5 "PHDP OA TOMPN MPNEE OB TOHPH HPNCS OC TOKPN < 
6 KPNXEK lB TOKPN KPHKS lC TOMPN MPNMR lD TOKPN < 
7 ENTER 21 TOKPN KPNROL 23 TOMPN MPNECLR 2B TOKPH < 
8 KPHXEY 30 TOKPN KPHEX 31 TOKPN MPNLN 35 TOHPN < 
9 KPNI/X 37 TOKPN KPNYX 38 TOMPN : KPN+ 39 TOHPN < 
10 KPH- 3A TOKPH MPN* 3B TOHPH : MPHI 3C TOMPN < 
11 < 
12 AHSUER AHS IF ." KPH Error" KPNECLR ENDIF ; < 
13 --) < 
14 < 
15 < 
SCR tt 15 
o ( Port Initialisation ) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
1 1 
12 
13 
H 
15 
OK 
KPS 3 E004C! 11 E004C!; 
STORE SUAP EOOB C! EOOA C! ; 
KPLAI FF FF STORE 07 E009 C! 2D EOOB C! 
HPLA2 00 EOOC C! 3C EOOD C! FF EOOE C! 
KPLA3 FF EOIC C! 04 EOID C! FF EOIE C! 
PORTS KPN KPS KPLAI MPLA2 MPLA3 
Al0FF 00 00 STORE 00 E009 C! 00 EOOB C! 
A20FF 00 EOOC C! 00 EOOD C! 00 EOOE C! 
A30FF 00 EOIC C! 00 EOID C! 00 EOIE C! 
RESET AIOFF A20FF A30FF MPS ; 
( 
( 
. ( , 
2C EO OF C! 
04 EOIF C! 
. , 
00 EOOF C! 
00 EOIF C! 
HEX < 
) < 
nl n2 --) ) < 
) < 
) < 
) < 
) < 
< 
) < 
) -( 
) -( 
) < 
--) < 
-< 
< 
-( 
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ANTARCTIC RESEARCH ( RHODES ) VERTICHIRP CONTROL PROGRAMS 
SCR I 16 
o ( Synthesizer Control - Input HHZ , KHZ or HZ ) HEX < 
SETDPL3 DPL @ DUP 3 = 0= IF 3 SUAP - 0 DO A * LOOP ELSE DROP < 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
ENDIF ; ( n --) n*10**3-DPl ) < 
< CONSTORE DUP 0< 0= 
IF 4 IHOD 4 0 DO A IHOD lOOP 5 0 DO 30 OR F2HSB I + C! lOOP 
3E8 * + 4 I A IKOD A IHOD 8 5 DO 30 OR F2HSB I + C! lOOP 
ELSE DDROP CR on Freq Error" 0 ENDIF ; ( r q --) , 
HHZ DPL @ 4 < IF SUAP SETDPL3 ELSE DPl e 6 = 
IF 3E8 KI ELSE DDROP CR o· For~at T" 0 -1 ENDIF 
ENDIF CONSTORE ; ( d --) 1 
DRQ DPL @ DUP IF 1 SUAP 0 DO A * LOOP HI SUAP SETDPl3 SUAP 
ELSE DROP SUAP ENDIF ; ( d --) r q 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< ) < 
< 
< 
< KHZ DPL @ 3 > 
IF DDROP 0 -1 ELSE DRQ ENDIF CONSTORE d --) f ) < 
HZ DUP 0 < OVER FAO ) + 0= IF 0 CONS TORE 
ELSE DROP CR U! 0 ENDIF ; ( d --) 
< 
--) < f ) 
SCR ~ 17 
o ( Synthesizer Control - Print MHz/4 or MHz • Freq to MPH HEX < 
t PRINTBUF DUP 2 TYPE ." .N 2 + 6 TYPE. M HHz/4M; < 
2 PRINTBUFI FIHSB PRINTBUF ; < 
3 PRINTBUF2 F2KSB PRINTBUF ; < 
4 TOI 0 SUAP 0 DO OVER I - CQ F AND I < 
5 IF I 0 DO A * LOOP + ELSE + ENDIF LOOP SUAP DROP; < 
6 PRINTF DUP 4 + 4 TOI 4 * SUAP 7 + 3 TO. 4 * 3E8 IHOD ROT + < 
7 0 <. 1 • I 2E"HOLD I • I) TYPE 0 <M M • ~ ~) TYPE." MHz" ;. < 
8 PRINTFI FIMSB PRINTF ; : PRINTF2 F2HSB PRINTF < 
9 DENT 0 DO DUP I + C@ F AND TOHPN lOOP DROP ; < 
10 FTOKPN 8 DENT ; : FENTER FTOKPN ENTER < 
11 FITOMPN FIHSB FTOKPN ; : F2TOMPH F2MSB FTOHPN ; < 
12 FITOHEK FIMSB SUAP 8 CHOVE ; F2TOMEM F2HSB SUAP 8 CHOVE < 
13 GETFI HERE FITOHEH 8 ALLOT GETF2 HERE F2TOHEH 8 AllOT < 
14 TOFI FIMSB 8 CMOVE ; TOF2 F2MSB 8 CKOVE; --) < 
15 
SCR M 18 
o ( Synthesizer Control - Freq to SynthoANSEXP to HeMory 
1 
2 
LZERO 1+ DUP 8 SUAP - DUP DUP 
IF FIHSB SUAP 30 FILL ELSE DROP ENDIF ; 
3 XFR FIMSB + ANSI SUAP ROT CHOVE ; 
4 FORMAT ANSEXP @ F AND DUP 8 < 
IF LZERO XFR ELSE .M Freq over range" DROP ENDIF 
NEUFREO ANSUER FORHAT ; 
PACK DUP C@ SUAP 1+ C@ F AND SUAP 10 * OR ; 
TOLATCH BODO DUP I + PACK SUAP 2 +lOOP DROP 
< 
HEX < 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
It 
12 
13 
14 
15 
LOADFREO 
FREDOUT 
SETFRED 
ATOHEH 
MTOHPH 
9 5 DO I STORE lOOP ; ( Sends 8 bytes to Latches 
o 9 STORE ; ( Load Counters frOM latches < 
FIHSB TOlATCH lOADFREO ; ( FIHSB to counters 
F2HSB TOlATCH LOADFREO ; ( F2KSB to counters 
< 
< 
< 
< 
AN SUER ANSEXP SUAP C CHOVE ; 
DUP 4 + I DENT HPHDP DUP S + 7 DENT MPHEE 2 DENT ; 
--) < 
OK 
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ANTARCTIC RESE~RCH RHODES) VERTICHIRP CONTROL PROGRAMS 
SCR II 19 
o ( Hardware Control - Control Register A ) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
STROBEO 0 0 STORE (Clears Sweep f/f,A/R t/t Filft flf ) 
STROBEl 0 1 STORE (Clears Sweep t/r ) 
STROBE2 0 2 STORE (Clears AIR tlr) 
AO CONSTANT OFF Fl CONSTANT TESTI 
F3 CONSTANT TEST2 7C CONSTANT DOPPLER 
9F CONSTANT OBLIQUETX EF CONSTANT OBLIOUERX 
FF CONSTANT VERTICAL 
SETA DUP CONTROLA ! 3 STORE ; ( Exa~ple :- VERTICAL SETA 
A@ CONTROLA @ ; 
A? 
HEX -< 
< 
< 
-< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
-< 10 
11 CASE AO OF 
F3 OF 
9F OF 
FF OF 
» OFF~ ENDOF Ft OF ." TESTt" ENDOF < 
12 " TEST2" ENDOF 7C OF ." DOPPLER" ENDOF < 
13 
14 
15 
" OBLIQUE TX" ENDOF EF OF 
"VERTICAL" ENDOF 
" Code " • 0 ENDCASE; 
" OBLIQUE RX" ENDOF < 
< 
--) < 
SCR II 20 
o ( Hardware Control - Control Register B ) 
1 SETB DUP CONTROlB C! 4 STORE; 
2 CLEARB 0 SETB; B@ CONTROLB C@ ; 
3 ORSETB OR SETB ; ANDSETB AND SETB ; 
4 FILMON B@ 01 ORSETB FILHOFF B@ FE AHDSETB 
5 AGCEXT B@ 02 ORSETB AGCINT Ba FD ANDSETB 
6 TXON B@ 04 ORSETB TXOFF B@ FB ANDSETB 
7 B30H B@ 08 ORSETB .j B30FF B@ F7 ANDSETB 
8 B40N B@ 10 ORSETB B40FF B@ EF ANDSETB 
9 B50N B@ 20 ORSETB B50FF B@ DF ANDSETB 
10 B60N B@ 40 ORSETB B60FF Be BF ANDSETB 
HEX < 
< 
< 
-( 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
11 B70N B@ 80 ORSETB B70FF B@ 7F ANDSETB < 
12 BLIST CR." 7 6 5 4 3 TX AGC FILM" CR ; < 
13 B? BLIST B@ 9 1 DO DUP 80 AND IF " 1" ELSE." 0" ENDIF( 
14 3 SPACES 2 * LOOP DROP; < 
15 --) < 
SCR # 21 
o ( Hardware Control - Basic Rate and Doppler ) 
1 TABLE <BUILDS 0 DO , LOOP DOES) SUAP 2 * + @ 
2 0 4000 2000 1000 800 500 0 250 
DECIIiI~L < 
Build Table) < 
< 
3 0 400 200 100 80 50 40 25 16 TABLE RATE Basic rates) < 
4 RATE? RATE. "kHz/sec "; < 
< 
< 
< 
< 
5 KHZ/SEC DUP 0= IF DROP 1 EHDIF 
6 0 16 0 DO DROP DUP I RATE = IF LEAVE ENDIF I LOOP 
7 SUAP DROP DUP 15 = IF DROP U? 0 ELSE 1 ENDIF ; 
8 SETRATE IF 10 STORE ENDIF (E~aMple:- 50 KHZ/SEC SETRATE 
9 DOPR DUP 
10 IF 1+ 2 SUAP 0 DO 2 • LOOP 4 I EHDIF ; ( Code to Hz 
11 DOP 0 8 0 DO DROP DUP I DOPR ~ IF LEAVE ENDIF I lOOP 
12 SUAP DROP DUP 6 ) IF DROP U? 0 ELSE 1 ENDIF ; 
13 DOP. DOPR.; 
14 DOP? DOP.. 10 Hz II ; 
( 
-< 
< 
< 
< 
15 SETDOP IF 20 STORE 1 21 STORE ENDIF (Eg 4 DOP SETDOP) --) < 
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SCR I 22 
o ( Hardware Control - Tcell and M Sequence ) HEX < 
1 00 CONSTANT 1/32 01 CONSTANT 1/16 02 CONSTANT 1/8 < 
2 03 CONSTANT 1/4 04 CONSTANT 1/2 05 CONSTANT II < 
3 06 CONSTANT 21 07 CONSTANT 41 08 CONSTANT 81 < 
4 09 CONSTANT 161 OA CONSTANT 321 OD CONSTANT 641 < 
5 TCELL DUP 0 < OVER 7 > + IF DROP M Invalid Teell " ENDIF 
6 CODEI 5 - DUP ADS 1+ 1 SUAP 0 DO 2 * LOOP 2 / SWAP 0< ; 
< 
< 
7 CELL! CODEI IF ." II" • ELSE. 8 EHIT ." I " ENDIF ; < 
8 TCELL? CELL! ." sec" < 
9 SETCELL B STORE ; ( Exaftple :- 1/ TCELL SETCELL < 
10 71 61 52 42 33 21 11 D 8 4 1 B TABLE HSEONCE < 
11 HSEQ DUP 0 < OVER B > + 0= < 
12 IF HSEQNCE ELSE DROP ." Invalid "seq" ENDIF ; < 
13 HSEQ? 0 BODO DROP DUP I HSEO = < 
14 IF LEAVE ENDIF I LOOP SWAP DROP TCELL1 ; < 
15 SETHSEQ C STORE 0 D STORE ( Eg. :- 1/ HSEG SETHSEG --) < 
SCR tI 23 
o ( Hardware Control - FFT SaMple Rate and Antenna Switch ) 
FFTR 1+ 4 SUAP 0 DO 2 * LOOP; 1 
2 
3 
FFT 0 9 0 DO DROP DUP I FFTR = IF LEAVE ENDIF I LOOP 
SUAP DROP DUP B = IF DROP U? 0 ELSE 1 EHDIF 
FFT. FFTR.; 
FFH FFT. ." Hz " 
HEX < 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
SETFFT IF OE STORE ENDIF ; ( ExaMple :- 1024 FFT SETFFT < 
-( 
to 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
CHKA DUP 1 < SUAP 8 > + 0= ; 
ANTENNA OVER CHKA OVER CHKA AND 
IF 10 * OR 77 + 1 ELSE DDROP U? 0 
SET ANTENNA IF F STORE 0 10 STORE ENDIF ; 
Exaftple :- 1 2 ~NTENNA SETANTENNA ) 
ANTS? DUP FO AND 10 1 7 - SWAP F AND 
ANTENNA? ANTS? "Rxl Antenna =" CR 
." Rx2 Antenna = " • ; 
SCR tI 2·4 
ENDIF 
7 -
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
--) < 
o ( Hardware Control - FilM Speed, Windowing and Sync~s HEX < 
1 FILHSPEED? 258 OVER 30 AND 10 / 1+ 0 DO 2 I LOOP < 
2 SUAP F AND DUP IF I ELSE DROP 1 I ENDIF ; < 
3 HH/HIN CR 1+ DUP 3 < OVER 12C ) + 0= < 
4 IF 40 0 DO DUP I FILHSPEED1 DUP ROT < < 
5 IF ." Closest Speed =" •• " ftM/ftil1" lSEC < 
6 DROP I LEAVE 1 ELSE DROP ENDIF LOOP < 
7 ELSE U? DROP 0 ENDIF ; < 
8 SPEED! FILHSPEED! •• " M/Min " ; < 
9 SETSPEED IF 11 STORE ENDIF ; ( E9 :- 5 HH/MIN SETSPEED ) < 
10 KHSTEP DUP 3D7 < IF H* 96 HI SWAP DROP 100 I A I"On 10 * OR 1 < 
11 ELSE U! DDROP 0 ENDIF ; ( Rate,Min Kft to 256 Hz steps) < 
12 SETUIND IF 8 14 STORE 15 STORE ENDIF ; ( LO Offset-Windowin9) < 
13 < 
14 RXPULSE 0 12 STORE RXSYNC 0 13 STORE < 
IS SUEEP RXSYNC 0 16 STORE DOPlIME 0 lB STORE --) < 
OK 
II 
II 
'j 
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SCR • 25 
o ( Hardware Conlrol - Advance Relard Conlrol ) HEX < 
1 "SEC DRa; ( d --) r q < 
2 +COUNT SHIFT D@ D+ SHIFT D!; ( < 
3 SLIP DUP 19 STORE 0 lA STORE; ( n --) n < 
4 UAITCOUHT SUAP DUP 0 ) IF DUP 0 DO LOOP SUAP 0 +COUNT < 
5 ELSE DUP ADS 0 DO LOOP SUAP 0 DMINUS +COUNT ENDIF < 
6 POSH SHIFT D@ DDUP DADS <" " • 2E HOLD" I " " I) TYPE < 
7 .M"S" O. D( IF ." Retarded • ELSE ." Advanced» ENDIF < 
8 EHPOS S@ IF V@ IF 6 2C GOTOXY ENDIF POSH EHDIF ; < 
9 CLRPOSH O. SHIFT D! ENPOS HOME < 
10 MSPOS V@ IF ENPOS ENDIF ; < 
11 IHPOS S@ IF 6 14 GOTOXY POSH "---)" va IF EHPOS EHDIF < 
12 ENDIF BELL ; < 
13 DOSLIP SRCH @ 0= IF INPOS ENDIF SUAP DUP IF 0 DO 64 SLIP < 
14 UAITCOUNT 1TERH IF LEAVE ENDIF MSPOS LOOP ELSE DROP ENDIF < 
15 SUAP A I SLIP UAITCOUHT DROP EHPOS --) < 
SCR .. 26 
o ( 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
II 
12 
13 
14 
15 
SCR .. 
o ( 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
Hardware Control - Advance Retard Control ) 
SET AIR SRCH @ 0= IF SHIFT D@ LPOSH D! ENDIF 
17 STORE DOSLIP HOME; 
A@1 S@ V@ AND IF 3800 ELSE 3AOO ENDIF 2 SETA/R 
Ul0 S@ V@ AND IF 330 ELSE 600 ENDIF 4 SETAIR 
A@20 S@ V@ AND IF 1 ELSE 100 EHIIIF 8 SETA/R 
R@I S@ V@ AND IF -3800 ELSE -3AOO ENDIF 3 SETA/R 
R@IO S2 V@ AND IF -330 ELSE -600 ENDIF 5 SET AIR 
R@20 S@ V@ AND IF -I ElSE -100 ENDIF 9 SETAIR 
EXIT . , 
LAST SHIFT D@ LPOSH D@ D- DDUP DABS 2 DPL ! 
DSUAP O. D) IF R@20 ELSE Aa20 EHDIF ; 
27 
Hardware Control - Advance Retard Search 
VAL CLRIN." Valid Data :- » 
HPR NFA ID. ; 
DRP VAL ~ A21 NPR ~ A210 NPR I A@20 NPR 
, R21 NPR ' R@10 NPR I R@20 NPR 
SDRP DRP ~ EXIT HPR H+I ." )" ; 
SEARCH INPOS SHIFT D@ LPOSN D! 1 SRCH ! SDRP 
BEGIN INUORD DUP , EXIT = 0= UHILE 
CLRIN .MPress SPACE BAR to stop" 
CASE ~ A@I OF 0 10000 A@l EHDOF 
, A@IO OF 0 10000 A@10 EHDOF 
, A@20 OF 0 10000 A@20 EHDOF 
MSEC 
HEX < 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
--} < 
< 
< 
< 
< 
DECIMAL < 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
-( 12 I R@1 OF 0 10000 R@I ENDOF 
13 I R@10 OF 0 10000 R@10 ENDOF < 
14 I R@20 OF 0 10000 R@20 EHDOF SPACE U?B END CASE < 
IS V@ IF SDRP ELSE ." )" ENDIF REPEAT DROP 0 SRCH ! HOltE; --) < 
OK 
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SCR • 28 
o ( Datalypr Handlin9 ) DECIMAL < < 
IN @ 0 BIS < I NAHE? IN @ -FIND IF 193 = 2 IF DROP U? ELSE NPR." Exisls!" ENDIF DROP ELSE I ENDIF SUAP IN ! ; < 
< 3 4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
TYPE! DUP 2+ @ 256 I ; ( Upper B bits of n = Datatype 
SUBTYPE DUP 2+ @ 256 MOD ; ( lower B bits at n = Subtype 
GETNAME -FIND IF 193 = IF DROP U!B 0 ELSE 1 ENDIF 
RPFA 
RPFA@ 
RPFA! 
GENCR 
LID. 
LNPR 
ELSE U?B 0 ENDIF ; 
OVER + ; ( pfa n --) pta pfa+n 
RPFA @ ; ( pfa nl --) ph n2 
)R OVER R) + !; (pta nl n2 --) ph 
OUT @ COLUMNS @ 10 - ) IF CR 0 OUT! 7 -) ENDIF 
16 OVER C@ 31 AND - SUAP ID. SPACES (nfa --) 
NFA LID. ( pfa --) 
< 
< 
< ) < ) < ) < 
< ) < ) < 
--) < 
SCR tt 29 
o ( Soundin9 Parafteters ) DECIMAL < 
1 BR= ." Basic Rate =" ; ( Basic Rate ) < 
2 RP VAL 16 0 DO I RATE DUP IF • ELSE DROP ENDIF LOOP < 
3 ." kHz/sec" CR BR= < 
4 HR= ." Height Ra nge= " ; Uindowing < 
5 HZKM 1 SO M* ROT HI SUAP DROP ; < 
6 HMAX 75000. ROT HI SUAP DROP < 
7 RANGE OVER SUAP HR= < 
8 HZKIi DUP • SUAP ." to II HMAX + • ." I{I'I " ; < 
9 GET RATE BEGIN RP INPUT DROP KHZ/SEC OK! UNTIL ; ( Gel Rate < 
10 NIiH ." New Miniftuft " HR= ; < 
11 HTP VAL ." 0 to 950 Kft" CR DUP 0 RANGE CR NKH ; < 
12 GETUIND BEGIN DUP HTP INPUT DROP KNSTEP OK1 UNTIL 23 CLRLN 22 < 
13 CLRLN PTRCR." New" DUP DUP 16 / 6 * - 256 * < 
14 ROT OVER RANGE ISEC SUAP 8 ; Uindowing ) < 
IS --) < 
SCR It 30 
o ( Soundi n9 Parafteters DECIKAL < 
1 DOP= • II Doppler Freq= " ; Doppler Freq ) < 
.2 DOPP VAL 7 0 DO I DOP. LOOP ." Hz" CR DOP= ; < 
3 GETDOP BEGIN DOPP INPUT DROP DOP OK? UNTIL DUP DOPR 1 ROT < 
4 P VAL DO I CELL? LOOP ." Sec" CR (Teell and Nseq < 
5 CKT DUP , 1/32 ( OVER' 41 ) + 0= (Check lanD Teell) < 
6 CKD DUP , 1/2 < OVER' 64/ ) + 0= (Check Dopp Teell) < 
7 CKK DUP , 1/32 < OVER' 321 ) + 0= (Check Mseq ) < 
8 TC= II Tcell = " ; < 
9 GETTCELL BOP TC= BEGIN INUORD CKT EXEC UNTIL; Iono) < 
10 GETDCELL 12 4 P TC= BEGIN INUORD CKD EXEC UNTIL 4 - Dopp) < 
11 DOP?? CLRIN." Stationary Doppler • YaRN 0= ; < 
12 KS= II Hseq = .. ; ( M Sequence) < 
13 GETHSEG 11 0 P KS= BEGIN INUORD CKM EXEC UNTIL NSEQ ; < 
14 
IS 
OK 
--) < 
. i 
! 
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SCR • 31 
o ( Sounding Parafteters DECIIIAL < 
1 FT= ." FFT Rate ="; FFT Rate ) < 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
B 
9 
FFTP VAL BODO I FFT. LOOP ." Hz· CR FT= ; 
GETFFT BEGIN FFTP INPUT DROP FFT OK! UNTIL ; 
FS= • II Filft Speed . = " ; Fil", Speed 
FLIIP VAL ." Between 2 and 150 ft",/",in" CR FS= ; 
GETSPEED BEGIN FLIIP INPUT DROP IIH/IIIN OK! UNTIL ; 
AG= • II Rx AGC = " ; ( Rx AGC 
RXG CLRIM .N Fixed Receiver Gain" YORN 0= ; 
G IF CR .N lIultiples of Teell = " INPUT DROP ELSE 0 ENDIF ; 
Til: ." Tifte Harks ="; ( TiMe Marks ) 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
10 
11 
12 
THKS CLRIN TII= YORN G ; 
:..-> < 
13 
14 
15 
< 
< 
< 
SCR tt 32 
o ( Sounding Parafteters ) DECIMAL < 
.CELLS CLRIN ." Nuftber of Cells = .. INPUT DROP -DUP 0= < 1 
2 IF 1 ENDIF ; ( No of Cells ) < 
OFPRII VAL." xxxx Hz, xxx.xxx kHz or xx.xxx MHz" CR < 3 
-4 ." Offset froft Ori~in ( Nuftber only) = "; (Freq < 
5 CHKUD DUP' 11HZ < OVER ' HZ ) + 0= ; ( Check units < 
6 GET OFF BEGIN OFPRII INPUT < 
7 ." Units:" INUORD DUP , HZ = IF SUAP DROP ENDIF < 
B 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
CHKUD EXEC 0= IF DDROP CR U7 0 ENDIF OK7 UNTIL ; 
FILIIDR CLRIN ." Filft Drive" YORN ; ( FilM Drive 
ANTP VAL 9 1 DO I • LOOP CR ; ( Antennas 
GET ANT BEGIN ANTP 
.. Rxl Antenna : .. INPUT DROP CR 
." Rx2 Antenna: .. INPUT DROP ANTENNA OK? UNTIL 
SCR tt 33 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
--) < 
< 
o ( Build Sounding 
1 TYPEI 256 + 
2 SOUNDING NAIIE? 
DECIIIAL < 
( Datatype 1 - Sounding ) ( 
3 IF <BUILDS lSEC DOP?? DUP DUP TYPEI , 
4 IF GETRATE DUP , RATE GETUIND , , , GETTCELL , 
5 ELSE 15 GETDOP ", GETDCELL , ENDIF 
6 GEHISEIl GETFFT, GETSPEEII , 
7 IF RXG , 0 , ELSE RXG G r TMKS , ENDIF 
B MCELLS DUP , 0 DO 20 25 GOTOXY ." Cell No = " I 1+ • 
9 GET OFF GETF2 FILIIDR , GET ANT , LOOP DOES) DROP 
10 ENDIF HOllE ( Build Sounding 
11 
" - SOUNDING ( for " 
< 
< 
< 
-< 
-< 
< 
< 
-< 
< 
< 
< 12 SUBI. 
13 
1-4 
IF "IONOGRAM)" 
ELSE "STATIONARY DOPPLER ). EHDIF 
< 
Print Subtype ) ( 
15 --) < 
OK 
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StR It 3~ 
0 ( Display Soundin9 IrEtIMAl < 
1 DR. SUBTYPE < 
2 IF 9 0 GOTOXY BR= 4 RPFA@ RATE! ENDIF ; < 
3 
~ LO= ." L.O. Offset = It • , 
5 LOHR. 9 28 GOTOXY 10 RPFA@ lO= •• M Hz 
6 SUBTYPE 
7 IF 9 5~ GOTOXY 10 RPFA@ SUAP 
8 ~ RPFA@ RATE ROT RANGE ENDIF 
9 TC. 10 0 GOTOXY TC= 
10 SUBTYPE 
11 SUAP 12 RPFA@ ROT 0= 
12 IF 4 + ENDIF TCELL1 
13 HS. 10 28 GOTOXY HS= 14 RPFA@ "SEO! ; 
14 FT. 10 S4 GOTOXY FT= 16 RPFAQ FFT1 ; 
15 
SCR It 35 
o ( Display Sounding ) 
1 FS. 11 0 GOTOXY FS= 18 RPFA@ SPEED! ; 
( Basic Rate Print) < 
< 
M ( La. Offset Print) < 
< 
-< 
( Ran'3e Print ) < 
< 
-( 
-< 
Tcell Prini ) -( 
H Sequence Print ) -( 
FF'T Rate Print ) < 
--) < 
DECIHAL < 
FilM Speed Print ) < 
< 2 AG. 11 28 GOTOXY AG= 20 RPFA@ -DUP 
3 IF" Clk/" SUAP SUBTYPE ROT SUAP 
4 IF ." Snd" DROP ELSE •• " Cells" ENDIF 
< 
-< 
S ELSE ." Fixed " ENDIF ; -< 
6 TH. 11 54 GOTOXY TM= 22 RPFA@ -DUP 
7 IF .• " I" •• " Cells" ELSE." Off " ENDIF ; -< 
8 NC. 12 28 GOlOXY ." No of Cells =" 24 RPFA@ • CR PTRCR 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
SCR It 36 
o ( Display Sounding - Cell Data ) 
1 CHUH 4CH @ 1 - 4 * + 
2 VECC CHUH 1 - 12 * + ; 
3 PCEl 14 18 ClRlHS 13 0 GOTOXY 
~ 5 1 DO CR 
5 24 RPFA@ 
6 26 I VECC RPFA 
." Cell " 
I CNUH DUP 
PRIHTF 
--) < 
< 
< 
< 
<. 
< 
-( 
IrECItiAl -( 
nl --) n2 ) < 
nl n2 --) n3 ) < 
< 
< 
• = IF LEAVE EHDIF 10 TAB 
29 TAB < 
7 34 I VECC RPFA@ IF ." Y" ELSE ." N" ENDIF 46 TAB 
63 lAB • -( 8 36 I VECC RPFA@ ANTS! • 
-( 9 lOOP ; 
10 CELLDATA 13 TAB ." Offset" 25 TAB ." FilM Drive" 
11 41 TAB .n Rxl Antenna" S8 TAD .N Rx2 Antenn .. " 
-( 
< 
12 24 RPFA@ 4 /HOD SUAP IF 1+ ENDIF tl4C 
13 V@ IF PCEl ELSE 
14 BEGIN PCEl 1 4CIt +! 4CIt @ H4C @ ) 
IS UNTIL 1 4CH ! ENDIF HOME ; 
-( 
-< 
-< 
--) < 
OK 
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SCR I 37 
o ( Display Soundin9 DECIMAL < 
1 : DISS TYPE? 1 = < 
2 IF DUP CLRDIS 23 -) NPR SUBTYPE SUB1. CR < 
3 BR. LOHR. TC. tiS. FT. FS. AG. Til. PTRCR < 
4 NC. 1 4CI ! CELLDA"TA < 
5 ELSE U!B ENDIF; (Display Soundin~ ) ( pfa --) pfa ) < 
6 SDISP DISS DROP ; ( Display Soundin~ ) ( pfa --) ) < 
7 SDISPLAY GETNAHE IF SDISP ENDIF ; ( Print Soundin9 ) < 
8 SHOUS CLRD+1 30 -) ." Defined Soundin~s· CR CR 7 SPACES < 
9 CONTEXT I! I! BEGIN GENCR PFA TYPE1 1 = < 
10 IF SUBTYPE 2 < IF DUP LNPR EHDIF ENDIF < 
11 LFA I! DUP BDATA I! < UNTIL DROP; ( Show Soundings)< 
2--)< 
13 < 
14 < 
15 < 
SCR It 38 
o ( Edit Soundin~ - Proftpts 
1 BR 1; LO 2 
2 KSG 4; : FT 5 
3 AGC 7; : Ttl 8 
4 OF= .M Offset/Range= " 
5 CL= ." Cells = " ; 
6 ESP VAL 
7 BR= ' DR NPR 5 -) OF= 
8 14 -) TC= ' TC NPR 5 -) MS= 
9 14 -> FS= ' FS NPR 5 -> AG= 
10 20 2 GOTOXY ; 
DECIMAL < 
TC 3 . < , 
FS 6 < 
CELL 9 < 
< 
< 
< 
I LO HPR 5 -) CL= ~ CELL NPR CR < 
I MSa NPR 4 -) FT= ' ~T NPR CR < 
I AGC NPR 4 -) TM= ~ TM HPR < 
( Edit Soundin9 Proftpt ) < 
< 11 PARA ESP." - Change »" 
12 BEGIN INUORD DUP , BR < OVER ' CELL) + 0= EXEC UNTIL ; < ) < 
--) < 13 ( ParaMeter Request 14 
15 < 
SCR It 39 
o ( Edit Sounding ParaMeter ) DECIMAL < 
1 ELO SUBTYPE IF 4 RPFA@ RATE GETUIND ELSE GETDOP ENDIF < 
2 >R )R 10 RPFA! R) 8 RPFA! R) 6 RPFA! LOHR.; < 
3 EBR SUBTYPE IF GETRATE 4 RPFA! DR. ELO ELSE U?B ENDIF ; < 
4 ETC SUBTYPE IF GETTCELL ELSE GETDCELL ENDIF 12 RPFA! TC. < 
5 EKG GETtiSEG t 4 RPFA! MS. ; < 
6 EFT GETFFT 16 RPF A! FT. ; < 
7 EFS GETSPEED 18 RPFA! FS. ; < 
8 EAG SUBTYPE IF RXG ELSE RXG G ENDIF 20 RPFA! AG. < 
9 ETti SUBTYPE IF U!B ELSE THKS 22 RPFA! ENDIF TM. < 
10 --) < 
11 < 
12 < 
13 < 
14 < 
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SCR II 40 
o ( Edit Sounding Para~eter ) DECIMAL < 
1 CP VAL 24 RPFA @ 1 + 1 DO I • LOOP CR ; < 
2 Gel CP.K Cell Nuftber = " BEGIN 24 RPFA ~ INPUT DROP DUP < 
3 ROT > OVER 1 < + 0= IF 1 ELSE DROP U1B 0 ENDIF UNTIL; < 
4 ECII GCI 1 - 12 * 26 + OVER + DUP GET OFF < 
5 F2TOKEK FILKDR OVER 8 + ! GETANT SUAP 10 + CELLDATA; < 
6 PVEC VECTOR EBR ELO ETC EKG EFT EFS EAG ETK EC~ < 
7 EDITS PARA PUEC ; --) < 
8 < 
9 < 
10 < 
11 < 
12 < 
13 < 
14 < 
15 < 
SCR " 41 
o ( Display and Edit Sounding DECIMAL < 
1 PDES VAL < 
2 ." N = Next 4 Cells C = Change E = Exit" CR < 
3 14 -) ." P = Previous 4 Cells" H+l ." :>" ; < 
4 DES DISS < 
5 BEGIN PDES KEYCR DUP 69 = 0= UHILE < 
6 CASE 80 ( P ) OF 4CH @ 1 - 1 HAX 4C" ! PCEl EHDOF < 
7 . 78 ( N ) OF 4CH @ 1 + tt4C ~ HIN 4C" ! peEL ENDOF < 
8 67 ( C ) OF EDITS ENDOF < 
9 SPACE U?B ENDCASE REPEAT DROP DROP HOME ; < 
10 SDISP V@ IF DES ELSE SDISP EHDIF ; ( pfa --) ) < 
11 SEDIT GETNAKE IF DES ENDIF ; (--) ) < 
12 SDISPlAY GETNAKE IF SDISP EHDIF ; (--) ) < 
13 SOUNDING DECIKAl HERE [COMPILE] SOUNDING HERE OVER = IF DROP < 
14 ELSE PFA SDISP ENDIF ; ( Pr09raft , Display Sounding) < 
15 
SCR " 
o ( 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
OK 
42 
Set 
IFR 
SSET 
--) < 
Soundin'3 ) IIECIMAl < 
< 
pfa --) f ) < 
IF 
IF 
." Invalid Forward Ref. - " ; 
TYPE? 1 = 
4 RPFA2 1 SETRATE SUBTYPE 
8 RPFA2 1 SETUIND ELSE 6 RPFA@ SETDOP ENDIF 
12 RPFA@ SETCElL 
14 RPFA@ SETMSEG 
16 RPFA@ SETFFT 
18 RPFA~ SETSPEED 
CLEARS 
34 RPFA2 IF FILMON ENDIF TXON 
36 + @ SET ANTENNA 
DUP DUP AGCI ! TMK~ ! CELL. ! 1 
ELSE DROP IFR .ft CHANGE· 0 ENDIF i 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
-( 
-( 
< 
-( 
USSET GET NAME IF SSET DROP ENDIF ; ( User Set Sounding' --) < 
-( 
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5CR 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
II 43 
( Ionograft Parafteters ) DECUtAL < 
I TE5T2 NPR < 
, OBLIOUERX NPR < 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
SCR tl 
o ( 
1 
2 
3 
4 
S 
" 7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
1~ 
TYPEP VAL / OFF NPR .' TEST1 NPR 
I OBLIOUETX NPR 
CR 
GETYPE 
I DOPPLER NPR 
I VERTICAL NPR 
" Experi~ental Code» YaRN CR ." Ionograft " 
TYPEP IF ." Deciftal Code = " INPUT DROP ELSE 
." = " BEGIN IHUORD DUP , OFF < OVER' VERTICAL> 
EXEC UNTIL ENDIF ; ( Type 
ID= ." Ionograft Duration = " ; 
MaRS 0 BEGIN DROP INPUT DROP DUP 60 < UNTIL 3 -) 
GETDUR VAL "Hours, Minutes ,Seconds" CR 
" Doppler " ID= 8 EMIT .")" CR 
" Hours =" INPUT DROP 
" Minutes = " MORS 
< 
< 
< 
+ 0= < ) < 
< 
< 
< 
< 
-( 
-( 
" Seconds = " HORS SUAP ROT Duration -( 
--) < 
45 
Ionograft Parafteters ) 
SN= ." Sounding =" ; 
VALA VAL." As Listed Above" CR 
GETSHD CLRDIS SHOUS VALA 
SN= IHUORD SUBTYPE ; 
CHKSHD IF DROP ." Incoftpatible Sounding 
ELSE I ENDIF ( 
GETISND BEGIN GETSND 0= CHKSND UNTIL 
GETDSND BEGIN GETSND CHKSND UNTIL 
TT= ." Data to Tape = " ; 
DECIMAL < 
< 
< 
Get Sounding 
!" 0 BIS 
Check Sounding 
IonograM Sounding 
Doppler Sounding 
< 
-( 
< 
< 
-( 
-( 
TOHT! CLRIN "Store Data on Hag Tape " YORN 
STATI! CLRIN." Stationary IonograM " YaRN; 
< 
< 
< 
--) < 
-( 
-{ 
-( 
Ij 
II 
I 
1 
i 
t 
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o ( Build Iono9ra~ ) 
1 TYPE2 512 + ; 
2 IONOGRAM HAME? 
( Datatype 2 -
3 IF <BUILDS 1SEC GETYPE DUP TYPE2, 124 = 
DECIMAL < 
Ionogra,. ) < 
< 
< 
4 IF GETDUR , , , FP GETF GETF2 GETF2 1 , 0 , GETDSND , -( 
< 
< 
5 ELSE STATI? 
6 IF GETDUR , , , FP GETF GETF2 GETF2 " o , 
< 7 ELSE 0 , 0 , 0 , GETSF GETF2 GETEF GETF2 GETOR " 
< 
< 
< 
8 EHDIF GETISND , 
9 EHDIF TOMT? , DOES) DROP 
10 EHDIF HOME ; 
11 
Build Ionogral'l 
< 
12 SUB2. "- IONOGRA~ ( "AT " )" Print Subtype < 
< 
< 
13 
14 .C 2 .R ." 
IS 
" . ,
SCR It 47 
o ( Display IonograM ) 
lOR. 10 0 GOTOXY ID= 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
H. 
SF. 
EF. 
OR. 
11 0 GOTOXY H= 
13 0 GOTOXY 
14 0 GOTOXY 
15 0 GOTOXY 
IF. II 
SF= 
EF= 
OR= 
IF 
ELSE 
Print Xu • . , . 
--) -( 
DECIMAL < 
4 RPFAa .C 6 RPFAa .C 8 RPFA@ • ; < 
( Duration Print ) < 
32 RPFAa 
Yes" ELSE ." 
10 RPFA 
18 RPFA 
26 RPFA@ 
28 RPFAa 
28 RPFAa 
Ho • ENDIF 
PRINTF ; 
PRINTF ; 
< ( To Tape T) -( 
Start Freq ) < 
End Freq) < 
•• " kHz/sec " 
10 IHOD 10 /HOD 
< 
< 
-( 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
n n 1 .R 1 .R 1 .R." oct/sec" ENDIF -( 
SH. 17 0 GOTOXY SN= 
IF 
VEL. SUBTYPE 124 = IF 
14 RPFA 4 TOM )R 
30 RPFA@ TYPE? 1 = 
NPR ELSE DROP IFR ." CHANGE" ENDIF 
18 0 GOTOXY ." HaxiMU" Velocity =" 
30 RPFA@ 10 + a 100 * 375 M* 
IS R) HI SUAP DROP •• " Mis" ENDIF ; 
SCR It 48 
/ 
'. 
< 
< 
--) < 
o ( Display IonograM ) DECIMAL < 
1 DISI DUP CLRDIS 25 -) NPR SUBTYPE SUB2. PTReR < 
2 IDR. TT. PTRCR < 
3 SF. EF. OR. PTRCR < 
4 SH. VEL. HOME PTRCR ; ( Display lono ) ( pfa --) pfa < 
5 lDISP DISI DROP ; ( Display Iono'3rClM ) ( pfa --} -( 
6 IDISPLAY GETHAHE IF IDISP EHDIF ; ( Display Ionogra" < 
7 SHaUl CLRD+l 30 -) ." Defined lonogral'ls" CR CR 7 SPACES < 
8 CONTEXT @ ~ < 
9 BEGIN GEHCR PFA TYPE? 2 = IF DUP LHPR ENDIF < 
10 LFA @ DUP BDATA @ < UNTIL DROP; (Show Ionogra~s < 
11 IOHOGRAM DECIMAL HERE [COMPILE] IONOGRAM < 
12 HERE OVER = IF DROP ELSE PFA IDISP ENDIF ; -( 
13 ( PrograM and Display Ionogra" < 
14 --) < 
1 S < 
, Ii 
I 
j 
II, 
·1
' ., 
I I 
I 
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4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
1 1 
12 
13 
14 
15 
" 49 ( Edit Ionograft - ProMpts) 
DUR 1 DTT 2 
SF 3 : EF 4 
SOUND 6 
EIP Vr.L 
OROT 5 
DECIMAL < 
< 
-( 
< 
< 
ID= ' DUR NPR 5 -> TT= ' DTT NPR CR < 
14 -> SF= ' SF HPR 6 -) EF= ' EF NPR CR < 
14 -> OR= ' ORT HPR 5 -> SN= ' SOUND NPR < 
20 2 GOTOXY ; ( Edit IonograM Proftpt ) < 
PARI EIP." - Change »" < 
BEGIN INUORD DUP , DUR < OVER 0' SOUND > + 0= EXEC UNTIL ;< 
( Parafteter Rrquest ) < 
--) < 
< 
< 
< 
SCR II 50 
o ( Edit IonograM Parafteter ) 
1 EDR GETDUR SUAP ROT >R >R 4 
DECIMAL < 
RPFA! R> 6 RPFA! R> 8 RPFA! < 
2 IDR. ; 
3 ETT TOMT? 32 RPFA! TT. ; 
< 
< 
4 DOPF FP GETF 10 RPFA F2TOHEM 18 RPFA F2TOMEM 
5 ESF SUBTYPE 124 = < 
6 IF DOPF EF. VEL. ELSE GETSF 10 RPFA F2TOHEH ENDIF SF. < 
7 EEF SUBTYPE 124 = < 
8 IF DOPF SF. VEL. ELSE GETEF 18 RPFA F2TOHEH ENDIF EF. 
9 EOR SUBTYPE 124 = IF U?B < 
10 ELSE GETOR SUAP >R 26 RPFA! R> 28 RPFA! OR. 28 RPFA@ 0= < 
11 IF 1 26 RPFA! EDR EHDIF ENDIF ; < 
12 ESN SUBTYPE 124 = IF GETDSND 
13 ELSE GETISND ENDIF 30 RPFA! DISI ; 
14 IVEC VECTOR EDR ETT ESF EEF EOR ESN 
15 EDITI PARI IVEC ; 
< 
< 
< 
--) -( 
SCR # 51 
o ( Display and Edit IonograM ) DECIMAL < 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
PDEI VAL." C = Change E = Exit" H+1 " )"; < 
DEI DISI 
BEGIN PDEI KEYCR DUP 69 = 0= 
UHILE 67 ( C ) = IF EDITI ELSE SPACE U?B ENDIF HONE 
REPEAT DROP DROP HOME ; 
IEDIT GETNAHE IF DEI ENDIF ; 
< 
< 
< 
< 
--) < 
-( 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
-( 
I 
I I , , 
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o ( Ionogra" Calculations ) DECIMAL ( 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
STKF1 7 0 DO 10 IKOD LOOP ( 
8 0 DO 48 OR F1HSB I + C! LOOP Stk to F1 in BCD < 
STKHPN STKF1 F1TOKPN ; Stk to MPN < 
EHTR STKHPN EHTER ; Stk to MPH, Enter < 
F1STK F1HSB 7 + 5 TON Fl to Stack [ n ]) < 
ANSR NEUFREG F1STK ; MPN answer to Stk) < 
CELHPN CODEN SUAP STKHPN IF NPNl/X ELSE ENTER EHDIF ; < 
SEC/SND CURS @ 12 RPFA~ OVER SUBTYPE SUAP DROP 0= < 
ORTOH 
LINOR 
LNOR 
IF 4 + ENDIF CELHPN 24 + ~ STKHPN NPN* ; < 
28 + @ EMTR ; ( Overall Rate to MPN ) < 
ORTOK 250 STKKPN KPN* ; ( Linear Overall Rate ) < 
ORTOK 1000 STKKPN MPHI ( Log Overall Rate) --) < 
-( 
< 
SCR .. 53 
o ( Ionogra" Setting 
1 : SETDOPL SEC/SND 
2 
) 
4 RPFA@ ENTR 3600 STKMPN KPN* 
6 RPFA@ 60 * STKHPN MPN+ 
DECIMAL < 
< 
< 
< 3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
SCR 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
I 1 
12 
13 
14 
15 
It 
( 
8 + @ STKHPN MPN+ 
MPNXEY NPNI ANSR "SOUND ! ; ( Set Doppler 
SETIONO 18 RPFA FENTER 10 RPFA FTOMPN 26 RPFA~ 
IF HPN- SEC/SND LINOR KPN* NEUFREO F/SHD F1TONEK 
ELSE KPNI KPNLN SEC/SND LNOR MPN* ENTER MPNEX EATS ATONEK 
KPNROL ENDIF KPNI ANSR #SOUND ! SEC/SND MPN* ANSR 
60 IHOD 60 IHOD CURl @ 4 + ! CURl @ 6 + ! CURl @ 8 + ! ; 
( Set IonograM 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
STRCDAT 4 TOKPN KPN* NEUFREG CFREO FITOMEN 
CURS @ 24 + CELL" @ 12 * + ~ ANTS? 
48 OR CANT C! 48 OR CANT 1+ C! ; 
( Cell F\~equency < 
54 
( Cell Antennas < 
( Store Cell Data) < 
--) < 
-( 
Ionogra" Setting ) DECIMAL < 
ISET DUP CURl ! 30 RPFA@ DUP CURS ! SSET < 
IF SUBTYPE SETA to RPFA TOFt FREOOUT F1TOMPH HPNKS A@ 124 = < 
IF SETDOPL ELSE CURl @ 28 + e < 
IF SETIONO ELSE F/SHD 8 48 FILL SETDOPL ENDIF( 
ENDIF 1 SOUNDN ! < 
CURS @ 26 + FTOHPN KPNKR HPN+ NEUFREQ F1HSB TOLATCH STRCDAT 1< 
ELSE NPR 0 ENDIF ( Set Iono9raM ) ( pfa --) f) < 
< 
UISET GETNAHE IF ISEI DROP ENDIF ; ( User Set Ionogra" < 
--} < 
-( 
< 
< 
< 
< 
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o ( Tifting Slip ParaMeters - Build TiMin~ Slip 
SHIFT= ." Shift = " ; 
DECIKAL < 
Shift ) < 
< 
< 
< 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
SDR= ." Shift Direction and Rate = " ; 
GETSHIFT VAL ." xxx.xx fts" CR SHIFT= INPUT KSEC 
GETSDR DRP CR SDR= 
BEGIN INUORD DUP , Aal < OVER ~ Re20 ) t 0= UNTIL < 
< DUP , A@20 ) ; 
TYPE3 768 t 
TIKING NAME? 
( Direction and Rate 
( Datatype 3 - TiMin~ 
IF <BUILDS lSEC GETSKIFT GETSDR 
Slip < 
< 
< 
SUB3. 
TYPE3 Type) 
ROT ROT Shift)" 
d+r ) 
< 
DOES) DROP ENDIF HOKE; < 
< 
» - TIKING SLIP ( "IF •• RETARD )" < 
ELSE ." ADVANCE )" ENDIF ; Print Subtype) < 
--) < 
SCR tt 56 
o ( Display Tiftin~ Slip ) DECIKAL < 
1 SHIFT. 11 0 GOTOXY SHIFT= < 
2 4 RPFA@ 3 .R ." ." 6 RPFA~ •• " fts/s" ; ( Shift Print) < 
3 SDR. 13 0 GOTOXY < 
4 SDR= 8 RPFA~ NPR •• MS/S· ; Dir,Rate Print) < 
5 DIST DUP CLRDIS 25 -) NPR SUBTYPE SUB3. < 
6 SHIFT. SDR. HOKE PTRCR ; (Slip (pta --) pta) < 
7 TDISP DIST DROP ; ( Slip ) ( pta --) ) < 
8 TDISPLAY GETNAKE IF TDISP ENDIF; ( Display Tifting Slip) < 
9 SHOUT CLRD+l 30 -) ." Defined Tiftin~ Slip" CR CR 7 SPACES < 
10 CONTEXT @ @ < 
11 BEGIN GENCR PFA TYPE? 3 = IF DUP LNPR ENDIF < 
12 LFA @ DUP BDATA ~ < UNTIL DROP ; ( Show TiMin~ Slip) < 
13 TIMING DECIMAL HERE [COKPILE) TIMING HERE OVER = IF DROP < 
14 ELSE PFA TDISP ENDIF; (Prograft, Display Tifting < 
15 --) < 
SCR t:I 57 
o ( Edit Tifting Slip , Set TiMin9 Slip) DECIKAL < 
1 : SO; : SDR 1; < 
2 ETP VAL SHIFT= ' S NPR CR 14 -) SDR= ~ SDR NPR 20 2 GOlOXY < 
3 PART ETP." - Change »N < 
" BEGIN INUORD DUP , S < OVER ~ SDR ) + 0= EXEC UNTIL < 
5 ES GETSHIFT )R 6 RPFA! R) 4 RPFA! ; < 
6 ESDR GETSDR TYPE3 )R 8 RPFA! R) 2 RPFA! ; < 
7 EDITT PART IF ESDR ELSE ES ENDIF DIST ; < 
8 PDET VAL." C = Chan~e E = Exit- H+l ." )" ; < 
9 DET DIST BEGIN PDET KEYCR DUP 69 = 0= UHILE 67 = < 
10 IF EDITT ELSE SPACE U?B END IF REPEAT DROP DROP HOKE < 
11 TEDIT GETNAKE IF DET ENDIF ; < 
12 TSET TYPE? SUAP DROP 3 = IF 1 ELSE IFR .M CHANGE" 0 ENDIF; < 
13 DOT 4 RPFA D@ ROT 8 + @ CFA EXECUTE < 
14 UDOT GETNAKE IF DOT ENDIF HOHE ; < 
15 PDOT 0 HTN! DOT 1 HTN ! ; --} < 
OK 
• 
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( FORTH Uord ParaMeters - Build FORTH Uard DECIMAL < 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 : 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
FU= .N FORTH Uord = " ; < 
GETFU VAL." TESTED FORTH Uord!" CR < 
FU= INUORD ; ( Get FORTH Uord < 
TYPE4 1024 ; ( Data Type 4 - FORTH Uord < 
FORTHUORD NAHE? IF <BUILDS lSEC TYPE4 GETFU, DOES) DROP < 
SUB4. 
FU. 
DISF 
ENDIF HOHE ; ( Build FORTH Yard ) < 
DROP ." - FORTH UORD .. ; ( Print Type ) < 
FU= 4 RPFA@ NPR ; ( FORTH Uord Print ) < 
DUP CLRDIS 25 -) NPR SUBTYPE SUB4. CR CR < 
25 -) FU. HOHE; (Display Word ) ( pta --) pta < 
FDISP DISF DROP ; ( Display Word ) ( pta --) < 
FDISPLAY GETNAHE IF FDISP ENDIF ; ( Display Uord < 
--) < 
< 
< 
SCR tI 59 
o ( Display and Edit FORTH Uord ) DECIMAL < 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
SHOUF CLRD+l 25 -) ." FORTH Uords tor Exec in Pra~H CR CR < 
7 SPACES CONTEXT @ @ < 
BEGIN GENCR PFA TYPE? 4 = IF DUP LNPR ENDIF LFA @ DUP < 
BDATA @ < UNTIL DROP ; ( Show FORTH Yards ) < 
FORTHUORD DECIMAL HERE [COMPILE] FORTHWORD HERE OVER = < 
EFU 
DEF 
FEDIT 
FSET 
DOFUD 
UDOFUD 
IF DROP ELSE PFA FDISP ENDIF ; ( Pro~ , Disp Yard < 
GETFU OVER OVER> ( Edit FORTH Word < 
IF 4 RPFA! DISF ELSE DROP U?B ENDIF ; < 
DISF BEGIN PDET KEYCR DUP 69 = 0= WHILE 67 = < 
IF ." - Change Uord" EFW ELSE SPACE U?B ENDIF < 
REPEAT DROP DROP HOME ; < 
GETNAHE IF DEF ENDIF ; < 
TYPE? SUAP DROP 4 = IF 1 ELSE IFR ." CHANGE- 0 ENDIF ; < 
4 + @ CFA EXECUTE ; ( Execute FORTH Word ) ( pta --) ) < 
GETNAME IF DOFUD ENDIF ; ( User Exec FORTH Yard) --) < 
SCR tI 60 
o ( Set Place , Year , Ueekday NUMber ) HEX < 
SETPL VAL PLACE 10 20 FILL ." Place NaMe" CR (Set Place ) < 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
1 1 
12 
13 
14 
IS 
OK 
H Place = " PLACE 10 EXPECT < 
10 0 DO PLACE I + DUP C~ 0= < 
IF 20 SUAP C! ELSE DROP ENDIF LOOP < 
PL. 10 0 DO PLACE I + C@ EHIT LOOP; Print Place) < 
SETYR VAL ." 4 Digits" CR Set Year) < 
." Year =" YEAR 5 EXPECT < 
YEAR 2+ PACK FF AND 4 IMOD DROP 0= LEAP ! ; < 
YR. 4 0 DO YEAR I + C@ EHIT LOOP; (Print Year) < 
CLRDY 0 UDAY ! ; ( Cl ear Weekday nUMber ) < 
DYP • H Sun=O Hon=1 Tue=2 lJed=3 Thu=4 Fri=5 Sal=6"; < 
SETDY VAL DYP CR ." Day at Ueek NUMber = " < 
BEGIN INPUT DROP DUP 0 < OVER 6 > + 0= GOXY UNTIL WDAY !; < 
(Set Ueekday nUftber < 
--) < 
I 
II 
,I 
,I 
I 
I 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
61 
Read Real TiMe Clock HEX < 
ClKIOF 2C EOOB C! ; ( Clock Interrupt off ie Kasked ) < 
ClKIOH 2D EOOB C! ; ( Clock Interrupt on ie En~bled) < 
RSTClK EOOA C@ DROP ; ( Reset Clock 1 sec FI~~ ) < 
SEC! BEGIN EOOB C@ 80 AND UNTIL ; ( Uait for sec -ve edge ) < 
RSTDV EOOC C@ DROP ; ( Reset Data Valid Fla~ ) < 
DV? BEGIN EOOD C@ 80 AND UNTIL ; ( Uait for DV -ve ed~e ) < 
RDClK RSTClK SEC! RSTClK BEGIN DV1 EOOC C~ FO AND 90 = UNTIL < 
A 0 DO DV? EOOC C@ F AND lOOP ; ( Read Clock to Stack) < 
STYR 30 OR YEAR 3 + C! ; ( Store Years ) < 
STDYNO A * + A * + DYNO ! ; ( Store Ueekday no ) < 
STSEC A * + )R A * + 3C * SUAP A * + + 0 DDUP CMS D! < 
R) -DUP IF 0 DO El0. D+ LOOP ENDIF DDUP CHMS D! < 
UDAY @ -DUP IF 0 DO 15180. D+ LOOP ENDIF CDHKS D! < 
CPYCLK CKS D@ KS D! CHKS D@ HMS D! CDHMS D@ DHMS D! ; < 
GETIKE ClKI0F RDCLK STYR STDYNO STSEC CPYCLK CLKION ; --) < 
SCR tI 62 
o ( IncreMent Real TiMe Clock - Get TiMe + 1 sec ) 
INCLK CKS 2+ @ 1+ DUP 3600 = IF DROP 0 ENDIF CMS 2+ 
CHKS D@ 1. D+ DDUP 86400. D= 
DECIMAL < 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
IF DDROP O. 1 UDAY +! DYNO @ 1+ DUP 365 ) 
IF DROP LEAP C@ IF 366 ELSE 1 ENDIF ENDIF DYNO ! 
ENDIF CHKS D! 
CDHKS D@ 1. D+ DDUP 604800. D= 
IF DDROP O. 0 UDAY ! ENDIF CDHMS D! 
6ETIKE+l GETIKE INClK ; 
< 
IncreMent CLock ) < 
Get TiMe + 1 sec ) < 
--) < 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
SCR tI 63 
o ( Display Day , Display Tifte ) DECIMAL < 
1 TODHKS 60 KI 60 IKOD 24 IKOD; (Convert sec to D H M S ) < 
2 SU .. Sun" 4 KO" Kon" 4; TU" Tues" 3 ; < 
3 UE." Uednes" 1 : TH ." Thurs" 2; : FR .It Fri" 4; -( 
4 SA." Satur" 2; < 
5 UDAYS VECTOR SU KO TU UE TH FR SA ; -( 
6 DAY. 1+ UDAYS ." day" SPACES ( Print Day of Week no -( 
7 < 
8 2CON 0 <M M M M) TYPE Convert n to 2 Digits < 
9 KSC. 2CON II :" 2CON Print MH : S5 -( 
10 HKS. 2CON." :" KSC. Print HH : KM 5S < 
11 DHKS. DAY. HKS. ; Pdnt Day: HH 11K S5 < 
12 CDHMS. CDHKS D@ 1. D- DDUP O. D( < 
13 IF DDROP 604799. ENDIF TODHMS DHKS. ; < 
14 ( Fetch and Print Weekday and TiMe) < 
15 --> -( 
OK 
,I 
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o ( Allot Prograft~e ) DECIMAL < 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
H 
15 
12BO CONSTANT TYPE5 ( Data Type S - Progra~ ) < 
ALLOTP NAME! IF IN @ 1 ELSE 0 ENDIF DUP < 
IF <BUILDS lSEC TYPE5 ,75 0 DO -1. , ,0 , LOOP < 
DOES) DROP ENDIF HONE ; ( Allot Pro9raft~e Space) < 
SUBS. DROP." - PROGRAMME" 1 5 ->; (Print Subtype ) < 
SHOUP CLRD+l 30 -) .N Defined Progra~ftes- CR CR 7 SPACES < 
CONTEXT @ @ BEGIN GENCR PFA TYPE1 5 = IF DUP LHPR ENDIF< 
LFA @ DUP BDATA @ < UNTIL DROP ; ( Show Pr09raft~es ) < 
SHOVEC VECTOR SHOUl SHOUT SHOUF SHOUP ; ( Show Functions ) < 
SHOP VAL CR 14 -) ." Ionografts = 1 Ti~ing Changes = 2"< 
CR 14 -) .N FORTH Uords = 3 PrograftMeS = 4"< 
20 11 GOTOXY ." - Show Function U ».. 0 BEGIN DROP < 
INPUT DROP DUP 1 < OVER 4 > + 0= UNTIL SHOVEC VALA < 
SHFTNS "Show Functions " YORN < 
IF SHOP ELSE 23 CLRlN ENDIF ; --> < 
SCR It 65 
o ( Pro9ra~fte ParaMeters ) DECIMAL < 
1 fUD ." Function Data" < 
2 PHF VAL ." Hourly" FUD ; < 
3 GETMS." Minutes = " HORS ." Seconds = " HORS SUAP 60 * + 0 ; < 
4 PDF VAL ." Daily" FUD ; < 
5 GTH 0 .... Hours = " 0 BEGIN DROP INPUT DROP DUP 24 < UNTIL< 
6 -DUP IF 0 DO 3600. D+ LOOP ENDIF 3 -) ; < 
7 GETHMS GTH GETMS D+ ; -< 
B PUF VAL ." Ueekly Data (" DYP ." )" ; < 
9 GTD 0 •• " Ueekday No. = " 0 BEGIN DROP INPUT DROP DUP 7 < < 
10 UNTIL -DUP IF 0 DO 86400. D+ LOOP ENDIF 3 -> < 
11 GETDHHS GTD GETHMS D+ ; < 
12 CHKTYP DUP 2 < SUAP 5 > + 0= ; < 
13 GETFTN 23 0 GOTOXY SHFTNS ." Defined Function = " < 
14 BEGIN INUORD TYPE? CHKTYP < 
15 IF 1 ELSE DROP 0 GOXY ENDIF UNTIL --) < 
SCR It 66 
o ( Display PrograMfte ) DECIMAL < 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
B 
9 
10 
1 1 
12 
13 
14 
15 
OK 
EHTY? DUP D@ DDUP -1. D= ( No Entry1) ( a --) a t f ) < 
ENTRY? DUP D@ -1. D= 0= (Entry 1 ) ( a --) a f ) < 
DSH 0 DO "-" LOOP SPACE (n Dashes ) ( n --) ) < 
2DSH: 2 DSH ." : " ; ( 2 Dashes , space, colon) < 
DASH DDRDP 9 DSH 2DSH: 2DSH: 2 DSH 2 SPACES 9 DSH 6 + < 
87 OUT @ - SPACES CR; (Dashes for Ti~e and Ftn < 
TYPEVEC VECTOR SUBI. SUB2. SUB3. SUB4. SUBS. ; < 
FTN. TYPE! CHKTYP IF DUP NPR 2+ @ 256 IHOD TYPEVEC < 
ELSE DROP IFR ." DELETE'- ENDIF CEOL; (Print Ftn < 
FTN@. 3 SPACES 4 + DUP @ FTN. 2+ CR ; ( Fetch, Print Ftn < 
DSPI TODHMS DHHS. FTN@. ; ( Display PB1) < 
DSP2 
DSP3 
VEC123 
DSP123 
TODHHS DROP 9 DSH HHS. FTN@. ; ( Display PB2) < 
TODHHS DDROP 9 DSH 2DSH: MSC. FTN~. ; ( Display PB3) < 
VECTOR DSPI DSP2 DSP3 ; < 
EMTY! IF DASH 1 ELSE PB , VEC123 0 EHDIF --) < 
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o ( Display Progra~Me ) DECIMAL < 
1 EM. 6 I 1+ 9 -) ." Entry" 2 .R 3 -) ; ( Print Entry M ) < 
2 VECTPB VECTOR TPI TP2 TP3 ; < 
3 8DISP 8 0 DO DUP PB @ VECTPB a - EM. DSP123 DROP LOOP; < 
4 ADJA DUP PB @ < IF PB ! 6 - ELSE < 
5 DUP PB @ ) IF PB ! 6 + ELSE PB ! ENDIF ENDIF PB a < 
6 PBI DUP ." Priority Block IN TP1 @ - DUP 144 < < 
7 IF DROP 1 ELSE 294 < IF 2 ELSE 3 ENDIF ENDIF DUP • ADJA ; < 
8 DTF 5 -) .n Day" 9 -) .n Ti~e" 12 -) ." Function" CR ; < 
9 PBDSP 9 0 GOTOXY PBI DTF < 
10 CASE 1 OF." Ueekly Data" ENDOF 2 OF.- Daily Data" ENDOF< 
11 3 OF." Hourly Data" EHDOF EHDCASE CR 8DISP 48 - ; < 
12 PEP VAL 3 -) < 
13 ." N = Hext 8 1 = Top PBl I = Insert E = Exit" < 
14 CR 17 -) ." P = Previous 8 2 = Top PB2 D = Delete" < 
15 CR 33 -) .n 3 = Top PB3" H+l ." )" ; --) < 
SCR It 68 
o ( Display and Edit PrograMfte 
1 FHDPBT VECTPB @ ; 
DECIMAL < 
Find Priority Block Top) < 
2 IHEIB 0 BEGIN DROP INPUT DROP DUP 25 < UNTIL 1 - 6 * ; < 
3 KVDUN DUP 138 = 0= < 
4 IF OVER + DUP 6 - ROT 132 + < 
5 DO I DUP 6 + 6 CHOVE -6 +LOOP < 
6 ELSE + ENDIF DUP ; ( Have Entries down 1 posn) < 
7 INSERT VAL PBI CR FHDPBT .n Insert at Entry No. = N . < 
8 IHEftB KVDUN PB @ CASE 1 OF PUF CR GETDHKS ENDOF < 
9 2 OF PDF CR GETHHS EHDOF < 
10 3 OF PHF CR GETMS EHDOF EHDCASE < 
11 ROT D! 4 + GETFTN SUAP ! ; ( Insert Entry < 
12 DELEHT VAL PBH CR FNDPBT ." Delete Entry Ho. = n IHEftB < 
13 OVER + DUP 6 + SUAP ROT 150 + OVER 6 + - CHOVE < 
Elltry ) < 
--) < 14 ( Delete 15 
SCR ft 69 
o ( PrograMfte Display Control ) IIECINAL < 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
OK 
DEPINIT DUP CLRDIS 30 -) NPR SUBTYPE SUBS. CR < 
4 + DUP TP1 ! DUP 150 + TP2 ! DUP 300 + T P3 ! 1 PB ! ; < 
DEP DEPIHIT PBDSP < 
BEGIH PEP KEYCR DUP 69 = 0= WHILE < 
CASE 80 ( P ) OF 48 - TPI @ MAX PBDSP ENDOF < 
78 ( N ) OF 48 + TP3 @ 96 + MIN PBDSP ENDOF < 
49 ( 1 ) OF DROP 1 PB TPI @ PBDSP EHDOF < 
50 ( 2 ) OF DROP 2 PB ! TP2 @ PBDSP ENDOF < 
51 ( 3 ) OF DROP 3 PB ! TPl @ PBDSP ENDOF < 
73 ( I ) OF ." - Insert" INSERT PBDSP ENDOF < 
68 ( D ) OF ." - Delete" DELENT PBDSP ENDOF < 
SPACE U?B ENDCASE < 
REPEAT DROP DROP HOKE ; ( Display and Edit Prog ) < 
--) < 
-( 
• 
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SCR I 70 
o ( Display and Edit Pr03ra~fte DECIMAL < 
PRTP DEPIHIT CR PBI PB ! DTF ." Weekly Data" CR < 
2 24 0 DO DUP TPI @ - EI. DSP123 IF LEAVE ENDIF LOOP CR < 
3 DROP TP2 @ 2 PB PBI DTF DROP ." Daily Data" CR < 
4 24 0 DO DUP TP2 ~ - Eit. DSP123 IF LEAVE ENDIF LOOP CR < 
5 DROP TP3 @ 3 PB ! PBI DTF DROP ." Hourly Data" CR < 
6 24 0 DO DUP TP3 @ - EI. DSP123 IF LEAVE ENDIF LOOP DROP < 
7 PROGRAMME DECIMAL ALLOTP IF IN ! [COMPILE] / DEP ENDIF HONE ; < 
8 PROGRAM PROGRAMME; ( Alternative cO~ftand ) < 
9 PDISP V@ IF DEP ELSE PRTP ENDIF ( pta --> ) < 
10 PEDIT GETHAME IF DEP EHDIF HOHE (--» < 
11 PSET TYPE? 5 = ( pfa --) f ) < 
12 IF CURPRG ! 1 ELSE DROP -1 CURPRG 0 ENDIF ; < 
13 UPSET GETHAHE IF PSET DROP ENDIF HOME; ( --) ) < 
14 CPRG. 3 0 GOTOXY ." Current PrograMfte:- W CURPRG @ DUP -1 = < 
15 IF DROP ." Not Set!" ELSE NPR 6 -) ENDIF ; --) < 
SCR H 71 
o ( PrograMfte Lookahead ) 
1 CHKU DUP DUP D@ DHHS D@ D- DDUP 1. D< 
2 IF 604800. D+ ENDIF DDUP we D@ D{ 
3 IF UC D! UEA ! ELSE DDROP DROP ENDIF 6 + ; ( 
4 NXTU 900000. UC D! CURPRG ~ 4 + DUr WEA ! ENTRY? 
5 IF BEGIN CHKU ENTRY? 0= UNTIL ENDIF DROP ; ( 
6 CHKD DUP DUP De HMS De D- DDUP 1. D< 
7 IF 86400. D+ ENDIF DDUP DC D@ D< 
8 IF DC D! DEA ! ELSE DDROP DROP ENDIF 6 + 
9 NXTD 900000. DC D! CURPRG-e 154 + ENTRY? 
10 IF BEGIN CHKD ENTRY? 0= UNTIL ENDIF DROP 
11 CHKH DUP DUP D@ HS D@ D- DDUP 1. D< 
12 IF 3600. D+ EHDIF DDUP HC D@ D< 
13 IF HC D! HEA ! ELSE DDRDP DROP ENDIF 6 + 
14 NXTH 900000. HC D! CURPRG @ 304 + ENTRY? 
15 IF BEGIN CHKH ENTRY? 0= UNTIL ENDIF DROP 
SCR It 72 
o ( Progra~fte Lookahead ) 
DECIHAL < 
< 
< 
Check PBt < 
< 
Next PBl < 
< 
< 
Check PB2 < 
< 
Next PB2 < 
< 
< 
Check PB3 ) < 
Ne:<t PB3) < 
--) -( 
t NTOC NXTIME D@ CURTIME D! NXTFTN @ CURFIN ! NPB e CPB! ; 
HEX < 
< 
< 2 ( Hoves Next Tifte and NPB to Current TiMe and.CPB 
3 EATTI DUP D@ NXTIHE D! 4 + @ NXTFTN ! NPB ! ; 
4 ( Tifte to NXTIHE , PB to NPB) ( PB ent-addr --> 
5 GETNXT CURPRG @ -1 = 0= IF NXTW NXTD NXTH we D@ DC De D) 
6 IF 2 DEA @ DC D@ ELSE 1 UEA e WC De ENDIF HC D@ D) 
7 IF DROP DROP 3 HEA @ ENDIF NTOC EATTI ELSE 0 NXTFTN ! ENDIF 
8 Select sftallest of UC DC HC if PrograMMe Set) ( --) 
9 GETC=N GETNXT NTDC ( Get Next Ftn and copy to Current 
10 PBPRT VEC123 DROP; (Print Priorlty Block 
11 CNDIS CURPRG @ -1 = 0= IF CR 4 0 GOTOXY 
< 
< 
< 
-( 
-( 
< 
-( 
< 
12 II Current Function :- .. CURFTH@ 0-= IF ." EMpty PI'O'3raMIH~1I CEOL-( 
13 CR ELSE CURTIHE DUP D@ CPB e PBPRT ENDIF < 
14 II Next Function:- II NXTFTN @ O~ IF ." EMpty PrograMMe" CEOL( 
15 ELSE NXTIHE DUP D@ NPB @ PBPRT ENDIF ENDIF ; --) < 
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SCR • 73 
o ( Data to Fil~ 
1 --> 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
SCR I 7-4 
o ( Data to DCS ) 
t RSTDCS 0 DCSTAT ! ; 
2 CLRACK EOOE C@ DROP 
3 DCSACK? 0 
HEX < 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
HEX < 
( Clear DeS Status Flag ) < 
( Clear Acknowledge Flag) < 
< 
4 A 0 DO DROP I EOOF C@ 80 AND IF LEAVE EHDIF LOOP < 
5 9 =IF 1 DCSTAT ! BELL ENDIF CLRACK ; < 
6 TODCS DCS? @ ( Acsii to DCS ) ( Char --) 
7 IF DUP EMIT EHDIF ( Print DCS Data 
) < ) < 
8 DCSTAT @ 
9 IF DROP ELSE EOOE C! DCSACK? EHDIF ; ( Send to DCS 
10 ATODCS 30 OR TODCS ; ( Convert n , 0 to 9 , to Ascii 
11 HTODCS DUP)R 1 - 0 DO A IHOD lOOP 
12 R> 0 DO 30 OR TODCS LOOP ; ( n1 n2 ---) 
13 DCSCR DCS? @ IF CR EHDIF ; 
14 DCSTAB DCS? @ IF OUT @ 4E > IF CR ENDIF EHDIF ; 
15 DCSDATA ClRVDU 0 20 GOTOXY ." DCS Data" CR 1 DCS? --> 
SCR II 75 
< ) < ) < 
< ) < 
< 
< 
< 
o ( Data to DC 5 ) HEX < 
1 PlDCS 10 0 DO PLACE I + C@ TODCS lOOP; (Place to DCS ) < 
2 YRDCS 2 0 DO YEAR 2+ I + C@ TODCS LOOP; (Year to DCS ) < 
3 DHHSDCS DYNO @ 3 HTODCS (Tifte to DCS ) < 
4 CDHMS D@ TODHHS DROP 3 0 DO 2 HTODCS LOOP ; < 
5 DATDCS CURS @ DUP 04 + @ RATE 4 NTODCS DUP 18 + @ 2 NTODCS < 
6 DUP OC + @ OVER 2+ @ 0= IF 4 + EHDIF 2 NTODCS < 
7 DUP 10 + @ 3 + 2 NTODCS A + (! 5 HTODCS -{ 
8 SHIFT D@ DDUP O. D( IF 2D ELSE 2B EHDIF lODCS < 
9 DABS <K H K K •• N K) OVER + SUAP DO I C@ TODCS LOOP ; < 
10 IDAT TODCS PlDCS YRDCS DHMSDCS DATDCS 3F lODCS DCSCR; < 
11 IDATDCS RSTDCS 80 IDA1; (Data to DCS only -{ 
12 IDATHT RSTDCS 81 IDAT; (Data to DCS and Magnetic Tape < 
13 CDATDCS RSTDCS 82 TODCS ( Cell Data to DCS ) < 
14 CFRED A + CFRED DO 1 C@ TODCS lOOP 3F TODeS DCSTAB; < 
15 EHDeS RSTDCS 83 lODCS 3F TODes; (End code to DCS) --) < 
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SCR • 76 
o ( Print Title and Display Status ) 
1 : HDING CLRVDU 7 DSHLN 19 DSHLN 
2 0 0 GOTOXY II ANTARCTIC RESEARCH" 
3 " VERTICHIRP CONTROLLER" 
4 " RHODES UNIVERSITY" ; 
::; PL YR. 1 28 GOTOXY PL SPACE YR. 
6 DYHO. 2 0 GOTOXY "Day NUftber :- " DYNO 
7 TPOSH. 6 0 GOTOXY "Ti~in9 Position :- " POSN 
@ 
DECIMAL -( 
< 
10 SPACES( 
10 SPACES< 
< 
< 
< 
.It ___ )" < 
< 8 
9 TITLE DECIMAL HDING PLYR. DYNO. CPRG. CNDIS TPOSN. < 
10 
11 
12 25 GalaXY ." Type HELP for COftMand List" HOME < 
12 
13 
14 
15 
SCR II 77 
o ( Display Datatype. Edit Datatype 
1 PRINTER PRHT ; 
2 DISFTN DECIMAL TYPE? 
--) ( 
< 
< 
< 
< 
DECIMAL < 
< 
< 
3 VECTOR SDISP ( Soundin9 IDISP ( IonograM 
4 TDISP ( TiMing Change FDISP ( FORTH Yord 
5 PDISP ( Prograft ) ; < 
6 DISPLAY VDU TITLE GETHAHE IF DISFTN END IF HOME ; ( To VDU < 
7 PRINT PRNT GETHAHE IF DISFTN EHDIF HOME ; ( Printer or VDU) < 
8 LOG PRNT GETHANE IF TYPE? 2 = ( Print tor Log ) < 
9 IF DUP DISFTH 30 + a ENDIF DISFTN ENDIF HOME < 
< 10 
11 EDFTN DECIMAL TYPE? 
VECTOR DES ( 
DET ( 
DEP ( 
< 
< 12 
13 
14 
) DEI ( IonograM 
) DEF ( FORTH Yord 
) ; 
< 
15 EDIT GET NAME IF EDFTN 
SOllnding 
Tifting Chan'3e 
Prograftlle 
EH[lIF HOME ; (0 Edit Datatype --) < 
SCR It 78 
o ( Set Datdtype ) 
1 
2 
SETFTH TYPE? VECTOR SSET 
TSET 
PSET ( 
SETHXT GETNXT NXTFTN @ DUP 
Soundin'3 
TiM i n9 
Progl'a"Me 
ISET 
FSET 
DEClHAL -< 
Iono'3 raM ) < 
FORTH Yord ) < 
3 
4 
5 IF SETFTN ENDIF DUP NXTSET ! COMPARE ! ; 
< 
-< 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
1:5 
SET GETNAME IF CR ." Busy --) " SETFTN 
IF ." Set !" ENDIF ENDIF BIS 
-< 
lSEC HOME ; < 
( Set Function ) < 
--) < 
< 
< 
< 
-< 
< 
i. , 
1 
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SCR W 79 
o ( Show and Delete Datatype ) 
1 : SHOUTYP CLRDIS 28 -) ." Defined Functions" CR 
2 7 SPACES CONTEXT @ @ BEGIN GENCR PFA 
3 DUP LHPR LFA @ DUP BDATA @ U< UNTIL DROP ; 
DECIHAL -( 
< 
< 
< 
4 ( Show Type ) < 
5 DLIST SHOUTYP VAL ." Function NaMe" CR 
6 " Erase Fundion" YaRN CR 
7 IF ." Erase up to " INUORD 
8 DUP CURPRG @ 1+ U< IF -1 CURPRG ! EHDIF 
9 BDATA @ U< 
-( 
< 
< 
< 
-( 
10 IF U?B ELSE 0 IN ! FORGET TITLE SHOUTYP ENDIF < 
11 ENDIF HOME; ( List Data < 
12 --) < 
13 
14 
15 
SCR It 80 
-( 
< 
< 
o C Sounding and Cell Start Frequencies. Function Stop DECIMAL < 
1 DISCH S@ IF CNDIS H+l ENDIF ; 
2 SETUP .5 1 DPL ! MHZ DROP SETFREQ ( 
3 AGCIHT GETIME+l SETHXT DISCN 0 ION ( 
4 FNDNXT CPYCLK GETNXT DISCN ; ( 
5 SSFLIH F/SND FTOHPN MPNMR HPN+ MPNMS ( 
6 SSFLN EATS HTOHPN MPNMR HPN* MPNMS ; ( 
7 CSFH CURS 2 26 + tELlM @ 1 - 12 * + 
< 
Freq to .5 MHz ) < 
AGC to int,set,disp) < 
Find,Disp next Ftn ) < 
Snd start f,Linear ) < 
Snd start.f,Log ) < 
8 DUP FTOHPH MPNMR MPN+ NEUFREO F1MSB TOLATCH 
9 DUP 8 + @ IF FILMON ELSE FILHOFF ENDIF 
10 10 + @ 15 STORE STRCDAT; (Cell n stal't freq 
11 SlO,1 SIROBEO STROBEl ; 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
12 STOP SlO,1 DCS? @ IF 0 DCS? ! S@ IF TITLE ENDIF ENDIF < 
13 ENDCS SETUP ; ( Stop lana ) < 
! EHDIF ; (End lana) < 
--) < 14 HALT COHPARE @ 0= IF ISOUND @ SOUNDIt 15 HALTED? BEGIN ION @ 0= UNTIL; 
SCR It 81 
o ( Tcell Interrupt Routine) 
1 
2 
HCELL CURl @ 2+ @ 256 HOD 124 = 
IF SOUNDM @ MSOUND @ > IF STOP H+l ELSE 
CDAIDCS CURS @ DUP 20 + @ -DUP 
DECIMAL < 
< 
< 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
IF 1 AGCI +! AGCIt @ ( IF RXPULSE AGCM ENDIF EHDIF 
22 + @ -DUP 
IF TnKI +! TnKI @ < IF DOPTIME THKW ENDIF ENDIF 
1 CELL" +! CELLI @ CURS @ 24 + @ > 
IF 1 CELL" ! 1 SOUND" +! ENDIF CSFN ENDIF 
ELSE SOUNDK @ MSOUND @ ) IF STOP H+l ELSE 
ENDIF 
CELL" @ 1 = IF CURS @ 20 + @ IF RXPULSE ENDIF ENDIF 
CDATDCS 1 CELLI +! CELLM @ CURS @ 24 + @ ) 
IF 1 CELLM ! 1 SOUND. +! CURl @ 26 + @ 
IF SSFLIN ELSE SSFLN ENDIF 
ENDIF CSFN ENDIF 
-( 
< 
< 
< 
< 
-( 
-( 
< 
< 
< 
-( 
< 
--> < 
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SCR N 82 
o ( Run Function ) DECIMAL < 
1 RS DROP U?B 1SEC HOME ; ( Run Sounding - not allowed) < 
2 : RI AGCEXT 32 + @ IF IDATMT ELSE IDATDCS ENDIF < 
3 SUEEP 0 COMPARE ! 1 ION ! FNDNXT; (Run Ionograft < 
4 RTS GETIHE+1 FHDNXT PDOT STO,1 SETUP; (Run Tifting Slip < 
5 RFU GETIKE+1 FNDNXT DOFUD STO,1 SETUP; (Run FORTH Uord < 
6 RPRG DROP GETIKE+1 GETC=N SETNXT TITLE; (Run PrograMfte < 
7 RFTN TYPE? VECTOR RS (Sounding ) RI (IonograM) < 
8 RTS (Tifting Slip ) RFU ( FORTH Uord ) RPRG (Prograft) < 
9 RUN HALT HALTED? GETNAKE IF DUP SETFTN < 
10 IF CKS D@ BEGIN DDUP CKS De D= 0= UNTIL DDROP RFTN < 
11 ELSE DROP ENDIF ENDIF ; ( Run Function) < 
12 AOFF S@ STATUSOFF HALT HALTED? -1 CURPRG ! SETNXT STAT! ; < 
13 CANCEL AOFF TITLE ; ( Cancel Prog. ) < 
14 PAUSE CURPRG @ AOFF CLRVDU 12 20 GOTOXY ." PAUSE - Press< 
15 Space Bar to continue" BEGIN ?TERMINAL UNTIL PSET RPRG; --) < 
SCR I 83 
o ( Clock Service Routine ) 
1 PBTIKE VECTOR CDHKS CHKS eMS ; 
2 TIKE 1 TON! .M Press Space Bar to stop" 
3 3 0 GOTOXY ." Current Tifte :- " 
4 BEGIN ?TERMINAL UNTIL 0 TON ! 3 CLRLN CPRG. 
5 CLOCK IHCLK COKPARE @ 
6 IF HPB @ PBTIME D@ HXTIKE De D= 
7 ·IF NXTFTN @ RFTN ENDIF 
8 ENDIF 
9 TON @ 
10 IF 3 20 GOTOXY V@ 0= 
11 IF 0 TON! ENDIF CDHMS. 
12 ENDIF ; 
13 
14 
15 
SCR * 84 
o ( Interrupt Polling) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
POLL E009 C@ 80 AND IF EOOB C@ DROP NCELL ELSE 
EOOB C@ BO AND IF EOOA C@ DROP CLOCK ELSE 
." Interrupt Error" ENDIF ENDIF RTI ; 
SET IRQ LIT POLL 23E6 ! 1CE9 DFCa ! ; 
DECIMAL < 
< 
< 
< 
HOME < 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
--) < 
, 
~ 
< 
< 
HEX < 
< 
< 
< 
--) < 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
: .~ 
. , 
! , 
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SCR II 85 
o ( COMMand List DeCIMAL < 
1 T1 20 TAB; HD CLRVDU CR Tl; : R1 CR T1; : T2 4S TAB; < 
2 Ul." x" T2 ." x = User assigned Data Nafte" ; : U Ul Rl < 
3 U." x" T2 ." x = Defined Data HaMe" R1 ; < 
4 HELP HD.n -Coftftand-" T2 ." -Function-" CR ." SysteM" Tl < 
5 "COLD" T2 ." Cold Start" Rl ." UARH" T2 ." UarM Start" Rl < 
6 .N VDU" T2 ." VDU I/Ou Rl ." PRNT" T2 ." Printer or VDU 1/0" Rl ( 
7 ." TITLE" T2 ." Shows Status" Rl .N STATUSOFF K T2 .K No Updates"< 
8 R1 ." TIME" T2 ." Shows Tifte" R1 ." SETTIHE" T2 ." Sets TiMe" < 
9 CR .n Data Entry" T1 ." SOUNDING II U ." IONOGRAM "U ( 
10 ." TIMING "U ." FORTH~ORD " U ." PROGRAMME" U1 < 
11 CR ." Data Display/Modify" Tl." EDIT K U ." DISPLAY" U ( 
12 .n PRINT "U." LOG H U ." DLIST" 12 ." List "Data Naftes"( 
13 CR." Execution" Tl < 
14 ." SET" U ." RUN" U ." HALT" T2 ." Stop lonograM" CR CR < 
15 ." Press SPACE ~AR to exit" BEGIN !TERMINAL UNTIL TITLE; --) < 
SCR tI 86 
o ( SysteM Initialisation ) DECIMAL ( 
1 SETTM VAL CR ." Set tifte then press SPACE BAR" < 
2 BEGIN ?TERMINAL UNTIL ; Set Tifte ) < 
3 VUARM SElF SET IRQ CR ." Busy!" < 
4 1 TFTN ! 1 STAT ! 1 NPB ! ( 
5 0 DeS! ! 0 TON ! 0 SRCH ! < 
6 PORTS STROBEO STROBEl ClI SETUP GETNXT TITLE (UarM) < 
7 i VCOLD SElF CR CR ." Heath VDU " YORN VDU! ! HDING < 
8 8 30 GOTOXY ." Initialization" < 
9 TPOSH. CLRPOSH SETPL SETYR SETDY SETTH < 
10 -1 CURPRG ! 0 COMPARE ! -26567 BDATA ! VUARM ; ( Cold ) < 
11 COLD! HERE 37 @ ( initial value for DP ie DPINIT ) = < 
12 IF VCOLD ELSE VUARN ENDIF QUIT; ( Cold or UarM Start?) < 
13 SElTIME SEllM SETUP GETNXT TITLE CR TIME; ( Set TiMe ) ( 
14 HEX 982E 23 ! 9839 25 ! 9810 27 9808 11SF ! ' COLD! CFA 1177 !( 
15 ' SETTIME NFA 1196 ! 982E 119E ! 9800 l1C3! DECIMAL ;S < 
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FORTH HANDY REFERENCE 
Stack Inputs. ' ... ,tputs are shown; top ofstack on right 
This card loll('ws usage 01 the Forth Interest Group 
(S.F Bay A/ca) usage aligned with Ihe Forth 78 
Operand /<ey: n, n 1 .... 
d. dl, 
u 
addr 
16-bit signed numbers 
32-bit signed numbers 
16-bIt unsigned number 
address International Standard • 
For more inlt.. ~ 01 th tnterest Group of Southern Alrica 
P.O. Box 29452 
b 
c 
I 
B-bit byte 
7-bit ascii character value 
boolean flag 0132 Sunnyside 
STACK MANIPULATION 
DUP 
DROP 
SWAP 
OVER 
ROT 
-DUP 
>R 
R> 
R 
( n - n n ) 
(n - ) 
'I n2 - n2 nl ) 
( n 1 n2 - n 1 n2 n 1 ) 
\ nl n2 n3 - n2 n3 nl 
( n - n ? ) 
(n - I 
( - n) 
( - n) 
NUMBER BASES 
DECIMAL - ) 
) HEX 
BASE - addr ) 
ARITHMETIC AND LOGICAL 
+ 
0+ 
I 
MOD 
IMOO 
"MOO 
" 
MAX 
MIN 
ABS 
DABS 
MINUS 
OMINUS 
AND 
. :;R 
XOR 
COMPARISON 
< 
0< 
0= 
MEMORY 
@ 
C@ 
C' 
? 
+' 
CMOVE 
FILL 
ERASE 
BLANKS 
( nl n2 - sum) 
( dl d2 - sum) 
( nl n2 dlff ) 
( nl n2 prod) 
( nl n2 Quot ) 
( nl n2 rem) 
( nl n2 rem Quot ) 
( nl n2 n3 - rem Quot ) 
( n 1 n2 n3 - Quot ) 
( nl n2 - max) 
( nl n2 - min) 
( n - absolute ) 
( d - absolute ) 
(n - -n ) 
(d - -d ) 
( nl n2 and) 
( nl n2 or ) 
( nl n2 - xor ) 
( nl n2 I) 
( nl n2 I) 
( nl n2 I ) 
(n - I) 
(n - I ) 
( addr - n I 
( n addr - ) 
( addr - b ) 
( b addr - ) 
( addr - ) 
\ n addr -
( Irom to u -
\ addr u b -
( add/ u I 
( addr u 
) 
) 
CONTROL STRUCTURES 
00 
I 
LEAVE 
LOOP 
00 +LOOP 
do ( end+l start 
( - Index I 
- ) 
do ( end+' start -
Duplicate top 01 stack. 
Throwaway top 01 stack 
Reverse top two stack Items. 
Make copy 01 second Item on top, 
Rotate third item to top. 
Duplicate only I! non-zero. 
Move top item to "return stack" lor temporary storage (use caution). 
Retrieve item Irom return stack, 
Copy top 01 return stack onto stack. 
Sel decimal base. 
Set hexadecimal base. 
System variable containing number basa. 
Add. 
Add double-precision numbers. 
Subtract (nl-02). 
Multiply. 
Divide (n l/n2). 
Modulo (i.s. remainder Irom division). 
Divide, giving remainder and Quotient. 
Multiply, then divide (nl'n2/n3), wilh double-precision intermediate. 
Uke '/MOD, but give Quotient only. 
Maximum. 
Minimum. 
Absolute value. 
Absolute value 01 double-precision number. 
Change sign. 
Change sign 01 double-precision number. 
Logical AND (bitwise) . 
Logical OR (bitwise). 
Logical exclusive OR (bitwise). 
True if nl less than n2. 
True if nl greater than n2. 
True if top two numbers are equal. 
True il top number negative. 
True if top number zero (i.e., reverses truth value). 
Replace word address by contents. 
Store second word al address on top. 
Fetch one byte only. 
Store one byte only. 
Print contents 01 address. 
Add second number on stack to contents 01 address on lop 
Move u bytes in memory \ 
Fill u bytes In memory With b. beglnnong at address. 
Fill u bytes in memory With zeroes. beginning at address 
FIll u bytes on memory with blanks. begll1nong at address 
Set up loop. given IOdex range 
Place current index value on stack 
TermInate loop at next LOOP or +LOOP. 
Like 00 LOOP. but adds .tack value (in.tead 0' always ',') to Index 
+Ioop \ n - ) 
IF (t/ue) ENDIF " (' ) If top 01 stack true (non-zero), execute INote Forth 78 uses IF 
Same. but "'aile, execute ELSE clauaelNate Forth 78 uses IF 
THEN I 
IF (true) ELSE ,f ,f • ) 
(f.'sel ENOI~ 
BEGIN UNllL unt,1 \ I -
BEGIN WHILE ... ~tI. \ I -
REPEAT 
ELSE THEN I 
Loop back to BEGIN until true at UNTIL INote Forth 78 uses BEGIN 
Loop ... ~,Ie true at WHILE. REPEAT 100PII uncondlltona"y 10 BEGIN 
(Nole Forth 78 uses BEGIN IF AGAIN I 
ENOl 
TERMINAL INPUT-OUTPUT 
R 
D. 
D.R 
CR 
SPACE 
SPACES 
DUMP 
TYPE 
COUNT 
?TERMINAL 
KEY 
EMIT 
EXPECT 
WORD 
(n - ) 
( n fleldwidth 
(d - ) 
( d lieldwidth 
( - ) 
( - ) 
(n - ) 
( - ) 
( addr u -
( addr u - ) 
( addr - addr+1 u ) 
( - f) 
( - c) 
(c - ) 
( addr n -
(C - ) 
INPUT-OUTPUT FORMATTING 
NUMBER 
<-
., 
_S 
SIGN 
-> 
HOLD 
(addr-d) 
( - ) 
(d - d) 
(d - 00) 
(n d - d) 
( d - addr u ) 
(c - ) 
DISK HANDLING 
LIST 
lOAD 
BLOCK 
B/BUF 
BlK 
SCR 
UPDATE 
FLUSH 
EMPTY-BUFFERS 
( acreen - ) 
( screen - ) 
( block - addr ) 
( - n) 
( addr) 
( addr) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
DEFINING WORDS 
: xxx 
VARIABLE xxx 
CONSTANT xxx 
CODE xxx 
;CODE 
( -
( - ) 
(n - ) 
xxx: ( - addr ) 
(n - ) 
xxx: ( - n ) 
( - ) 
( - ) 
<BUILDS ... DOES> does: ( - addr ) 
VOCABULARIES 
CONTEXT 
CURRENT 
FORTH 
EDITOR 
ASSEMBLER 
DEFINITIONS 
VOCABULARY xxx 
VllST 
addr ) 
addr ) 
) 
) 
) 
- ) 
) 
- ) 
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. ' I 
Print number 
Print number. rlght-JUshfied in field 
Print double-precision number. 
Prlnl double-preCIsion number. rlght-/uSlllied In faeld 
00 a cam age return. 
Type one space. 
Type n spaces. 
Print message (Iermmated by"). 
Dump u werda starting at address. 
Type string of u characters startmg at address. 
Change length-byte strmg to TYPE lorm. 
True" terminal break reQuest present. 
Read key. put ascii value on stack. 
Type aSCii value from stact.. 
Rbad n characters (or unlll camage return) Irom Input to address 
Read one word from input streom. using given character (usually blank) as delimiter. 
Convert stnng at address to double-preciSion ;'umber. 
Start output string. 
Convert next digit 01 double-precision number and add character to output string. 
Convert all significant digits 01 double-precision number to output string. 
Insert sign 01 n into output string. 
Terminate output string (ready lor TYPE). 
Insert aSCii character Into output string. 
Ust a disk screen. 
Load disk screen (c;)mpile or execute). 
Read disk block to memory address. 
System constant ~iving disk block size in bytes. 
System variable containing current block number. 
System variable ccntaining current screen number. 
Mark last buffer accessed as updated. 
Write all updated buffers to disk. 
Erase all buffers . 
Begin colon definition of xxx. 
End colon definition. 
Create a van able named xxx with Initial value n; returns address when. executed. 
Create a constant named xxx with value n; returns value when executed. 
Begin deflOlhon 01 assembly-language pnmillve operallon named xxx. 
Used to creale a new defining word. with ~"ecution-time "code routine" lor this data 
type In assembly. 
Used to create a new defining word. With execution-time roullne lor this data t 
higher-level Forth. 
Returns adoress 01 pOinter to context vocabulary Isearched hrst) 
Returns address 01 pOinter to current vocabulary Iwhere new Clehnlhons are put) 
Main Forth VOCabulary (execuhon 01 FORTH sets CONTEXT vocabulary) 
Edlior vocabulary: sets CONTEXT 
Assembler vocabulary; sets CON1EXT. 
Sets CURRENT vocabulary to CONTEXT 
Create new vocabulary named xxx 
Pr'nt names of all words In CONTEXT vocabulary 
MISCELLANEOUS AND SYSTEM 
t 
FORGET l<J<X 
ABORT 
. ..... 
HERE 
PAD 
IN 
SP~ 
ALLOT 
, 
- ) , 
- ) 
- addr ) 
- addr ) 
- addr ) 
- addr ) 
addr ) 
( n ) 
( n - ) 
Bt>gln comment. lermlnated by ngnl paren on same ;In~: space alter I 
Forgel all detonllrons back 10 and ,ncludIOg xxx 
Error termination of operahon 
F,nCllhe address 01 .xx ,n Ihe dlchonary. II used In dehnllron. compile add.ess 
Relurns address 01 next unused byte In the dictionary 
Relurns address 01 scratch area lusually t38 bytes beyond HERE) 
System vanable containing ollset Into Input buffer. used. e g .. by WORD 
Returns address 01 lop slack Ilem 
Leave a gap of n byles In tne dictionary 
Comp.le a number Into tne dictionary 
FIGSA, P.O. Box 29452, 0132 Sunnyside, Pretoria 
t 
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FORTH Error Messages 
Error No Message 
err ~ 1 EMPTY STACK 
err M 2 DICTIONARY FULL 
err • 3 HAS INCORRECT ADDRESS HODE 
err I ~ ISN~T UNIQUE 
err M 5 
err M 6 DISC RANGE 1 
err M 7 FULL STACK 
~rr M B DISC ERROR 
err M 9 
el'r M 10 
err M 11 
el"r M 12 
el'r M 13 
err ~ 14 
err I 15 68~FORTH Talbot HicrosysteMs Ver 1.0 JAN 1980 
err I 16 ( ERROR HESSAGES ) 
err I 17 COMPILATION ONLY, USE IN DEFINITION 
err' 18 EXECUTION ONLY 
err • 19 CONDITIONALS NOT PAIRED 
err M 20 DEFINITION NOT FINISHED 
err I 21 IN PROTECTED DICTIONARY 
err M 22 USE ONLY UHEN LOADING 
err I 23 OFF CURRENT EDITING SCREEN 
err I 24 DECLARE VOCABULARY 
err M 25 
err II 26 
erl' II 27 
err II 28 
err II 29 
err II 30 
OK 
APPENDIX E 
VERTICHIRP CONTROLLER SOFTWARE 
PROGRAM GLOSSARY 
t 
G. P. EVANS 
ANTARCTIC RESEARCH - RHODES UNIVERSITY 
DECEMBER 1984 
Introd!Jct i on E1 
9 Heserved r'lemor-;' E2 
10 - I , .. ) L ... VDU/Printer Control E2 
. ~ 
.1.,::. Number and Word Input E5 
1 4- MPN Calculator Control E7 
1 '" ..J Port Initialization E8 
I 6 -. i 8 L ... Synthesizer Control Ell) 
1 9 - 27 Hardwa.re Control E14 
28 Datatype Handling E25 
2'i - ~"1 ....... Sounding Parameters E27 
~~ 
'-' '-' 
Build Sounding E31 
34 - 37 E32 
38 - 40 Edit SC!u.r.aing [34 
4i Display and Edit Scu1ding E36 
42 Set Soufldir:g [37 
43 - 45 ronogram Parameters 
46 Build lonogram E39 
47 - 48 Display lonQgl-a~ E41 
49 - 50 Edit. Ionogram E42 
51 Display and Edit Ionogr38 E43 
52 ronogram Calculatio"s E44 
53 - 54 Ionogram Setting 
55 Timing Slip Parameters E49 
56 Display Timing Slip E50 
57 Ed i t a-n d Set TilT, i n 9 S 1 i P E50 
58 FORTH Word Parameters E52 
59 Display and Edit FORTH Word 
60 Set Place Year ! Weekday Number E54 
61 Read Real Time Clock E54 
62 Increment Clock E56 
63 Display Time 
t 64 Allot Programme E57 
65 Programme Parameters E59 
66 - 67 Display Programme E60 
68 70 Display and Edit Programme E62 
71 - 7'1 .:. Programme Lookahead E65 
73 Data to Film E69 
74 - 75 Data to DeS E69 
76 Print Title and Display Status E7'1 I':' 
77 Display and Edit Datatype E73 
78 Set Datatype E73 
79 Show and Delete Datatype E74 
80 Sounding and Cell Start Frequencies E74 
81 Tcell Interrupt Service Routine E76 
82 Run Function E77 
83 Clock Interrupt Service Routine E78 
84 Interrupt Polling E79 
85 Command Li st E-rc II 
86 System Initialization EEO 
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I 
! ; 
This glossary is designed to be used in conjunction with the programme 
listings in the Vertichirp Controller Software - Operators Manual. 
The following symbols are used in describing numbers on the FORTH parameter 
stack • 
addr 16 bit memory address 
b 8 bit byte I high 8 bits zero 
c 7 bit Ascii character! high 9 bits zero 
d 32 bit signed double number I MSB on top of stack 
f boolean flag I 0 = false! non-zero = true 
ff boolean false flag = 0 
tf booiean true flag = non-zero 
n 16 bit signed integer number 
u 16 bit unsigned integer number 
The first line of each glossary entry gives the FORTH word being described 
followed by a symbolic description of the action of the word on the 
parameter stack. The symbols indicate the order in which the input 
parameters have been placed on the stack. Three dashes "---" indicate the 
execution point and any parameters left on the stack are then listed. The 
top of the stack (most accessible parameter) is to the right in this 
notation. 
~Qi~ :- Unless otherwise specified named stack numbers are all 16 bit signed 
integers (n). Named stack integers are enclosed in brackets if more than 
word long. E. g. (basic rate code) --- (basic rate) 
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These screens allocate memory for flags and storage using the FORTH word 
CONSTANT. Subsequent use of the name given pushes the address sDecifie~ as 
the constant onto the stack a~IDwlng variables to be fetched or stored fro~ 
that location. 
The FORTH word VARIABLE was not used as it allocates named variable storage 
within the dictionary making programmme EPROMming impossible. 
~Qtg ;- The software was designed to support either a Heath VDU using cursor 
t addressing or any other VDU or printer. Unless otherwise specified the 
system Heath VDU will be assumed to be the 110 device. 
STATUSOFF 
Flag STAT cleared I controller status not displayed. 
STATUS 
Flag STAT set I controller status displayed. 
S@ --- f 
Fetch controller status flag from STAT. 
PRNT 
Flag VDU? cleared cursor addressing not used. 
VDU 
Flag VDU? set \ use Heath VDU cursor addressing. 
V@ --- f 
Fetch VDU flag from VDU? 
NEweR 
New C&rriage Return. Defined lo 1isail0w brea~-in when ..... 115"lng 
to Heath VDU • allow break-in when listing to pr~nter. 
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CR 
Carriage Return. Redefinition using NEWCR. 
?TERM --- f 
Flag TFTN defines operation of ?TERM. 
TFTN = 1 ?TERM executes ?TERMINAL to obtain a flag , true if a 
key has been pressed. Allows user initiated functions to ~e 
terminated from. the keyboard whereas program initiated 
functions must continue to completion. ( Timing Shifts l 
ESC .. :·'·1' 
Outputs escape character. 
BELL 
Rings 1/0 device bell. 
CLRVDU 
Clear VDU screen if VDU? = 1 else CR. 
SAVEXY 
VDU saves cursor posn. if VDU? = 1 
BOXY 
VDU cursor goes to previously saved posn. if VDU? = 
CURPOS (line no.l (column no.l 
VDU sends cursor posn. if VDU? = 1 else 0 0 left on stack. 
Line no. range 0 to 23 , Column no. range 0 to 75 
BTOXY (line no.) (column no.l ---
Moves cursor to posn. specified. 
GOTOXY (line no.l (column no.) ---
Cursor to posn. specified if VDU? = 1 else CR 
. ., . ~ 
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XYONLY (1 ine no.) (column no.) ---
Cursor to posn. specified if VDU? =1 
CLHLI (line no.) 
Clears VDU line specified. 
CLRLN (line no.) 
Clears specified line if VDU? = 1 else CR 
CLRLIS (start line no.) (end line no.) 
Clears VDU from start line no. to end line no. 
ClRLNS (start line no.) (end line no.) 
Clears VDU from start line no. to end line no. if VDU? = 1 
else CR 
CEOl 
Clear to end of current line if VDU? = 1 
ClRSTAT 
Clear status area, lines 0 to 6 , if VDU? = 1 else CR 
ClRDIS 
Clear display area, lines 8 to 18 , if VDU? = 1 else CR 
ClRD+l 
Clear display area lines 9 to 18 if VDU? = 1 else CR 
ClRIN 
Clear input area, lines 21 to 23 , if VDU? = 1 else CR 
HOME 
Cursor to input area, line 20 , if STAT = VDU? = 1 else CR 
H+l 
Cursor to line 21 if STAT = VDU? = 1 else CR 
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DSHLN n ---
80 dashes written to line n if VDU? = 
PTRCR 
Printer carriage return. CR output if VDU? = 0 
-> n ---
Type n spaces. Short form of SPACES 
TAB n ---
Move to column n on current line 
lSEC 
Loops for approx 1 second 
B1S 
Ring bell , wait 1 s 
OK? f --- f 
If f = 0 ring bell wait 1 s 
W? 
"What ?" 
W?B 
IlWhat ?" , bell , wait 1 s 
INPT ff not numeric input 
d tf numeric input 
QUERY gets either 80 characters or up to CR, stores them at 
the addr. stored in TIB. 
2°16 WORD gets string from TIB to HERE (dictionary buffer) 
WORD leaves char count in first byte then chars ending with 
,.., 
L 
or more spaces. The loop fetches each char in turn and if not 
a number or II " the loop is e:<ited leaving 0 on the stack 
•. ;" .'! 
BLNK 
INPUT 
INWORD 
EXEC 
YORN 
KEVCR 
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else it loops through all char then converts the string to d 
using NUMBER leaving d tf on the stack. 
This word was written because the standard FORTH number 
conversion executes QUIT if conversion fails allowing the 
program to continue. INPT signals conversion failure with ff 
only to allow re-prompting for data. 
IN spaces output if VDU? = 1. Used to clear non-numeric input 
data off screen. 
--- d 
Loops until true flag put on stack by INPT. Used for inputting 
positive nand d only. 
--- pfa 
Loops until a valid dictionary word is input leaving the 
word's par~meter field address on the stack 
pfa ff ff 
pfa tf tf 
Execute word designated by pfa if true flag on stack. 
Note: Execution of certain words leaves data on the stack. 
f 
"IV or N'?" Loops y = tf 1 N = ff 
c 
Accepts char c followed by CR 
iii I' r 
, 
:1 
i 
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MPN 
Initializes MPN calculator board in port 0 
t!~1i3QQ[~~~ ~~LQ212 ~Q!I!ID~n12 
EOOO 7F Initialize A side 
EOOl 36 High hold POS ready 
E002 00 Initialize B side 
E003 34 Negati ve R/W 
Note :- E002 is read to clear R/W flag. 
MPNDP 
Decimal point 
MPNEE 
Enter exponent 
MPNCS 
Change sign of MPN x register 
MPNXEM 
Exchange MPN x register and memory. 
~lPN~IS 
Memory store I x register stored in calculator memory. 
MPNMR 
Memory recall , memory to calculator x register 
ENTER 
Terminate number entry 
MPNROL 
Rotate MPN registers. x to Y I Y to z , z to t , t to x 
MPNECLR 
Reset calculator 
. . . .. . ~ 
MPNXEY 
MPNEX 
MPNlN 
MPNl/X 
MPNYX 
MPN+ 
MPN-
MPNI 
ANSWER 
MPS 
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Exchange MPN x and y registers 
x 
e 
In x 
l/x i.e. reciprocal 
x y 
Add registers , y + x 
Subtract registers I Y - X 
Multiply registers I yx 
Divide registers, y/x 
Uses primitive ANS to transfer calculator x register to 
computer memory at ANSEXP. If calculator error flag is set an 
error is reported and the calculator error flag cleared. 
Initialize serial port. $03 = master reset then set for 8 bits 
plus 1 stop bit, $11. 
, i 
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STORE nl n2 
nl to A side MP-LA-l. Data to controller data bus. 
n2 to B side MP-LA-l. Data to Strobe Decode ,PCb. 
Use idatal (strobel STORE 
MPLAl 
Initializes parallel interface 1 (MP-LA-l) in port 2. 
egg!:!. 8~g!. ~~t~ Q~g[iQUQn 
E008 PRA FF A = outputs,data to controller data bus 
E009 CRA 07 Tcell i nt. , CAl positive edge. 
EOOA PRB FF B = outputs,data. to Strobe Decode,PCb 
EOOB CRB 2D Clock i nt. , CBI negati ve edge. 
CB2 = wri te strobe with E restore. 
11PLA2 
Initializes parallel interface 2 (MP-LA-2) in port 
7 
.J. 
egg!:!. 8~g!. ~~t~ Q~g[iQUQn 
EOOC PRA 00 A = inputs , clock data 
EOOD CRA 3C Clod: data valid fl ag CAl neg edge. 
E(JOE PRB FF B - outputs Data. to DCS. 
EO OF CRB 2C DCS flag I CBI negative edge. 
CB2 = wri te strobe with E restore. 
MPLA3 
Initializes parallel interface 3 (MP-LA-3) in port 7. 
eQQ!:!. 8~g!. Q~i~ Q~g[iQUQn 
EOle PRA FF A side = all outputs 
E01D CRA 04 CA1,CA2 not defined 
E01E PRB FF B side = all outputs 
E01F CRB 04 CB1,CB2 not defined 
PORTS 
Al0FF 
A20FF 
A30FF 
RESET 
SETDPl3 
CONS TORE 
MHZ 
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Initializes MPN \ MPS , MPLAl , MPLA2 and MPLA3. 
Clear parallel port MP-LA-l 
Clear parallel port MP-lA-2 
Clear parallel port MP-lA-3 
Clear all parallel ports I initialise serial port. 
,3-DPL 
n --- (n.l0 ) 
Sets the number of digits after the decimal point to 3. 
DPl = no. of digits input after decimal point. 
r q --- f 
r (remainder) and q (quotient) are the results of a IMOD or MI 
operation. CONS TORE checks to see that q is positive, if so q 
is divided by 4 to produce 5 ASCII numbers that are stored at 
F2MSB to F2MSB + 4. The remainder of this division is 
multiplied by 1000 and added to r and the result is divided by 
4 to produce 3 ASCII numbers stored at F2MSB + 5, F@MSB + 6 
and F2MSB + 7. If CONSTORE is executed successfully a true 
flag is left on the stack else a false flag. The number stored 
at F2MSB is called F2. 
d ---
Converts d to d/4 ( freq/4 for synthesizer programming) which 
is stored at F2MSB. 
;r 
1 
J 
I 
i 
f 
~ 
, 
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d can be entered in the following forms:-
xx. , x~.x , xx.xx I xx.xxx Dr xx.XXXXXX 
DRO d --- r q 
Converts double no. d = q.r- to two single numbers I a 3 digit 
remainder r and a 3 digit quotient q 
KHZ d ---
Converts d to d/4 (freq/4 for synthesizer programming) which 
is stored at F2MSB. d can be entered in the following forms:-
XX. I XX.X I xx.xx or xx.xxx 
HZ n --- f 
If n is less than 3999 it is converted to ni4 and stored at 
F2MSB and a true flag left on the stack else a false flag. 
PRINiBUF addr ---
Prints 8 ASCII digits from addr (MHz/4) 
PRINTBUFl 
Prints Fl from F1MSB , freq/4 
PRINTBUF2 
·Prints F2 from F2MSB I freq/4 
TO# (LSB addr) nl --- (sum = n2) 
Converts n1 BCD digits from (LSB addr) into a single number n2 
on the FORiH stack. n2 must be less than 32000. 
PRINTF <t1SB addr) ---
8 BCD numbers from (MSB addr) are converted to a double number 
on the stack. This is multiplied by 4 and printed in the 
form:- xx.xxxxxx MHz 
PRINTF1 
PRINTF2 
DENT 
FTOMPN 
FENTER 
F1TOMPN 
F2TOMPN 
F 1 Tot1EM 
F2TOMEM 
GETF1 
GETF2 
TOF1 
TOF2 
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Prints F1 x 4 MHz from FIMSB 
Prints F2 x 4 MHz from F2MSB 
(MSB d.ddrl n 
Digit Enter. n digits from (MSB addrl sent to MPN calculator. 
(I1SB addr) ---
Frequency to MPN - 6 digits from (I1SB addrlto calculator. 
(I1SB addrl ---
Frequency Enter - 8 digits from (MSB addr) to MPN and entered 
F1 to MPN 
F2 to MPN 
addr ---
8 BCD digits from F1MSB to addr 
addr ---
8 BCD digits from F2MSB to addr 
8 BCD digits from FIMSB to dictionary at HERE. DP advanced 8. 
8 BCD digits from F2MSB to dictionary at HERE. DP advsnced 8. 
ador ---
Moves 8 bed digits from addr to F1MSB 
addr ---
Moves 8 BCD digits from addr to F2MSB 
I· ) , 
:i 
f 
! . 
LZERO 
XFR 
FORMAT 
NEWFREQ 
PACK 
TOLATCH 
LOADFREQ 
FREQOUT 
SETFREQ 
ATOt1EM 
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exp --- (exp + 1) (no. of leading zeros) 
Generates leading zeros depending on the value of the exponent 
Converts MPN scientific mode answer to an 8 digit n~mber. 
exp = 0 7 leading zeros 
exp = 7 o leading zeros 
(exp + 1) (no. of leading zeros) ---
B-(no. of leading zeros) digits transferred from ANSi to FIMSB 
Check that exp less than B. If less uses LZERO and XFR to 
convert and transfer MPN answer to FIMSB else error message. 
Executes ANSWER then FORMAT 
addr --- n 
2 BCD bytes form addr and (addr + 1) packed into n 
addr ---
8 bytes from addr I packed and output to synth. latches PCI 
Latched data loaded into synthesizer counters 
Fl sent to synth latches and counters on PCI. 
F2 sent to synth latches and counters on PCI. 
addr ---
Answer to memory. Executes ANSWER then moves 12 bytes from 
ANSEXP (exp , signs and mantissa) to actdr. 
w v 
, II 
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MTOMPN addr ---
Memory to MPN. Data stored using ATOMEM to MPH. Not er.tered. 
STROBEO 
Clears sweep f/f I advance/retard f/f and film drive f/f 
. i 
" 
STROBEl 
Clears ~weep flip-flop. 
STROBE2 
Clears advance/retard flip-flop 
Constants:- ~~illg ~g!L~Qg~ (sets control register A) 
OFF AO 
TEST1 Fl 
TEST2 F3 
DOPPLER 7C 
OBLIQUETX 9F 
DElLI QUERX EF 
VERTI CAL FF 
SETA n 
n is entered using the above names or as a number. A copy is 
kept at CONTROLA and n is output to the hardware control 
register A on PC3. This data determines the type of recording 
and does not change during recording execution. 
A@ n 
Fetch contents of CONTROL A 
A? n 
n = named code print name else "Decimal code = n" 
SETB 
CLEARS 
B@ 
ORSETB 
ANDSETB 
FILHON 
AGCEXT 
TXON 
B30N 
B40N 
B50N 
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n 
n copied to CONTROLB and output to control register b on PC3 
CONTROLB data may change from cell to cell. 
Clear control register B 
--- n 
Contents of CONTROLB fetched to stack 
n1 n2 ---
n1 and n2 logically ORed. Result sent to control register B 
This allows individual bits to be set. 
n1 n2 ---
n1 and n2 logically ANDed. Result sent to control register B 
This allows individual bits to be cleared. 
FILMOFF 
bO = enables fi I m dr bO = 0 disables film drive 
AGCINT 
b1 =1 e>: t AGC cl ock b1 = 0 int AGC ciock 
TXOFF 
b2 = 1 Tv enabled b2 = 0 Tx disabled 
B30FF 
b3 = 1 fast fi I m dri ve b3 = 0 fast drive disabled 
B40FF 
b4 = 1 spare control b4 = 0 spare control 
B50FF 
b5 = 1 spare b5 = 0 spare 
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B60N B60FF 
b6 ::: 1 spare b6 ::: 0 spare 
B70N B70FF 
b7 ::: 1 spare b7 ::: () spare 
BLIST 
Heading for control reg B status 
B? 
Fetch and print control register B data 
TABLE 
Used to generate a lookup table. 
RATE Uses TABLE to generate a table of basic rates. Data are listed 
in reverse order with the last no. = no. elements in list 
RATE? {basic rate code) --- (basic rate, kHz/sl 
Code required by PC4 hardware converted to basic rate in kHz/s 
and printed. 
KHZ/SEC (basic rate kHz/si ff Valid rate 
(basic ra.te kHz/s) (basic rate codel tf Invalid rate 
SET RATE (be.sic rate code) f 
Set hardware if f ::: Use:- 50 KHZ/SEC SETRATE 
DOPR (Doppler code::: nl --- 2
n 
Converts n to 2n for n not equal to zero. For n ::: 0 returns O. 
Converts code for setting stationary Doppler offset frequency 
, PC9 , to an offset frequency in Hz. 
nop (offset freq ::: ni ff 
(offset freq ::: nl (Doppler code) tf 
n ::: offset freq in Hz for stationary Doppler recordings. 
ii 
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n out of range ff only else converted to Doppler code and tf. 
CooP. (Doppler codel 
Converts Doppler code to an offset freq in Hz and prints it. 
DOP? (Doppler codel ---
Executes DOF. "Hz" 
snoop (Doppler codel f ---
If true flag L.O. offset synthesizer, PC9, set to required 
freq in stationary Doppler mode. 
Use :- 4 DOP SETDOP sets stationary Doppler freq to 4 Hz 
The constants listed below are named codes used for setting up 
both cell and M-sequence periods. 
Constants . - ~~!!!~ U~L~QQ~ ~~!!!~ U~L~QQ~ 
1/32 00 4/ 07 
1/16 01 8/ 08 
118 02 16/ 09 
1/4 03 321 OA 
1/2 04 64/ OB 
11 05 
TCELL (Tcell codel Invalid 
<Tcell codel (Tcell codel Valid 
Checks if (Tcell codel is greater than or equal to 0 less 
than or equal to 7. Invalid\prints error message, clears stack 
CODE~ code time f 
Converts code to time in seconds, flag false for times equal 
to Dr greater than 1 s otherwise true . 
• , O! 
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CELL? code 
Uses CODEt! prints timel for times greater than Is else 
prints lItime 
TCELL? code 
Uses CELL? and prints "sec" after time. 
SET CELL code 
MSQNCE :-
MSEQ 
MSEQ? 
SETMSEQ 
FFTR 
FFT 
Set Tcell pulse generator! PC4b I to give selected period. 
Use :- 1/2 TCELL SETCELL Sets cell period to 1/2 5 
Uses TABLE to set up a table of M-sequence period codes. 
n Invalid 
n code Valid 
n checked! if valid uses MSQNCE to convert it to code else 
error message printed. 
code 
Uses lookup table to find which element corresponds to code 
then uses TCELL? to convert the entry number to a time period 
code f ---
Set M-sequence gen on PC4c to the period determined by code if 
the flag is true. 
Use 1/2 MSEQ SETI1SEQ Sets M-sequence period to 1/2 s 
~e[g~~[g_~Q~1[Ql_:_EEI_§~m~lg_8§1~_§~Q_e~1~n~§_§~it£b 
code --- (8 x 2n) 
Converts FFT rate code to fequency in Hz 
n ff Inve.lid 
n code tf Valid 
If n greater than or equal to 8 I less than or equal to 1024 
it IS converted to an FFT sample rate code with true flag 
FFT. 
FFT? 
SETFFT 
CHKA 
ANTENNA 
ANTS? 
ANTENNA? 
FILMSPEED? 
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code 
code converted to frequency and printed 
code 
FFT. -followed by "Hz" 
code f ---
FFT Sample rate, PC7 I set with code if true flag 
Use:- ~024 FFT SETFFT 
n --- f 
Sets FFT sample rate to 1024 Hz. 
True flag if n greater than or equal to 1 less than or equal 
to 8 
n 1 n2 
n 1 n2 
ff 
code tf 
_ n1 = Rx1 antenna I n2 = Rx2 antenna. code obtained by shifting 
n2 to upper 4 bytes (n2 x 16) logically GRing with n1 and 
adding 77 16 
code --- (R:<1 ant) (HX2 ant) 
Converts antenna select code to Rx1 ant no. and Rx2 ant no. 
code ---
Converts antenna select code to two numbers and prints them. 
Input frequency = 500 Hz i.e. 10 mmls = 600 mm/min 
Two hardware divisions give 60 film speeds from 300 mm/min to 
2.5 mm/min 
code --- speed 
Film speed code converted to speed in range 2.5 to 300 mm/min 
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MM/MIN speed ff 
speed code tf 
Speed out of range., ff only. Speed valid I converted to code 
that is closest to the reqtiired speed plus tf. 
SPEED? code 
Code converted to a speed and printed (xxx mm/min) 
SETSPEED code f ---
If true flag film speed is set using code. 
Use :- 5 MM/MIN SETSPEED 
Equation (3.9) gives the height offset as hO = cfO/2kB km. when a fixed 
offset fO is subtracted from the difference frequency. The offset fO is 
therefore given by :- fa = hOkB/(c/2) 
For hO in km and kB in kHz fO in Hz is given by :-
The local oscillator offset frequency synthesizer was designed with 
fO . mln = Hz ( see Chapter 4 I Windowing and Stationary Doppler 
with 
higher offset frequencies being multiples of this. 
Number of 256 Hz steps = fO/256 = hOkB/(150) (256) 
If 0 km offset is required the code for no offset (00) is output. 
KMSTEP kB hO ff Invalid hO 
kB hO n tf Valid hO 
The offset height in km if less than 951 , is multiplied by 
the basic r a.te kB and the result divided by 150 and 256 to 
give the number of 256 Hz steps. This number is converted to a 
two digit packed BCD number n and a true flag. If the offset 
height is greater than 951 km error message output and ff. 
SETWIND 
RXPULSE 
RXSYNC 
SWEEP 
DOPTIME 
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n f ---
If true flag the L.O. offset synthesizer, PC9 , is set to the 
required frequency in the windowing mode. 
E.g. kB hO KMSTEP SETWIND 
Clocks dual Rx AGC if set to EXT mode in control register B. 
Synchronizes dual Rx output signal phases. 
Sync receivers enable sweep start flip-flop. A sweep 
(recording) begins on the next falling edge of the 1 s clock. 
Doppler Time mark. Sends a pulse to PC2 to produce a time mark 
on film for stationary Doppler recordings. 
The advance/retard software was designed to provide the following functions 
1. Set timing position counter to zero 
2. Advance or retard timing by a given amount with the capability of halting 
the shift at any time. 
3. Display resulting position on VDU ( Note :- This is not an absolute 
position as system timing drifts relative to a time signal e.g. ZUO ) 
Display takes the form :-
Timing Position: 0010.00 ms Advanced ---) 0005.00 ms Retarded 
4. "SEARCH" mode used for locating the oblique signal. Prompts only for 
direction and rate of shift. Shift stopped when required by operator. 
Right hand count continuously updated. 
5. On exiting from SEARCH mode the command LAST allows return to timing posn 
I' 
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prior to SEARCH. 
6. Execution of a timing slip by controller programme 
operator 
intervention disallowed. 
MSEC d --- microseconds milliseconds 
Redefinition of DRQ Converts double number d = :hift in 
milliseconds to two 3 digit single numbers. E.g. 5.67 67 5 
1! 
", 
+COUNT d --r 
Adds slipped amount d to SHIFT which contains timing position 
SLIP n --- n 
n = required slip. Sent to advance/retard board PC5 together 
with the shift enable strobe hex IA. n left on stack. 
WAITCQUNT wait count --- wait 
wait determines duration of a loop while the hardware shifts 
the timing at the required rate. Hardware timing changes in 
increments of 10 microseconds. Software sends 100 to hardware 
to produce timing changes in 1 ms increments. The sign of wait 
is + for advance! - for retard and is used to determine 
whether to add or subtract count to or from SHIFT. 
POSN 
Prints contents of SHIFT as xxx.xx ms Advanced( or Retarded) 
ENPOS 
End Position. STAT = 0 ! does nothing 
STAT = 1 ! VDU = 0 Prints end position 
VDU = 1 Prints end posn in correct screen area 
CLRPOSN 
Clear Position. SHIFT set to 0 • posn printed 
MSPOSN 
INPOS 
DOSLIP 
§£[~gn_fQ 
SETAR 
A@l 
A@10 
A@20 
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VDU? = 1 I ENPOS prints position each ms slipped 
Initial Position printed. 
microseconds milliseconds wait ---
Do Timing Slip. Prints initial and final positions if in 
printer mode or timing position each ms slipped if in VDU mode 
Flag TFTN checked I 0 allows keyboard termination of shift. 
tl~[Q~~[§_~Qnt[Ql_:_eQY~n£§_B§t~[Q_~Qnt[Ql 
microseconds milliseconds wait control ---
SRCH = 0 I not searching I current posn stored as last posn at 
LPOSN 
board 
control is the number sent to the advance retard 
PC5 control data latch and determines shift 
direction and rate. DOSLIP uses remaining numbers. 
microseconds milliseconds ---
Advance at 1 ms/s by shift numbers left by MSEC 
Use :- 10.5 MSEC A@l Advances 10.5 ms at 1 ms!s 
microseconds milliseconds ---
Advance at 10 ms/s by shift numbers left by MSEC 
Use :- 5.5 MSEC A@10 
microseconds milliseconds 
Advance at 20 ms/s by shift numbers left by MSEC 
Note :- Each millisecond of shift is done by the hardware at 
a rate of 100 ms/s but software overhead results in a net 
shift rate of 20 IDs/s hence the command A@20. 
Use :- 8.5 MSEC A@20 
I' 
I' 
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R@l microseconds milliseconds 
Retard at 1 ms/s by shift numbers left by MSEC 
Use :- 15.0 MSEC R@l 
R@10 microseconds milliseconds 
Retard at 10 ms/s by shift numbers left by MSEC 
Use :- 20.5 MSEC R@10 
R@20 microsEconds milliseconds 
Retard at 20 msts by shift numbers left by MSEC 
The hardware shifts at 100 ms/s but net rate is only 20 ms/s 
Use :- 12.5 MSEC R@20 
EXIT 
Exit SEARCH mode. 
LAST 
Return timing to previously stored position (LPOSN) at 20 ms/s 
In the SEARCH mode last position not updated allowing timing 
to be reset to the position prior to SEARCH by typing LAST 
~Q!!!!!l~[!Q Qi~Ql§!Y 
10. MS:::C A@1 Timing Posi ti on 
· 
10.00 !TIS Advanced ---,l 20.50 !TIS Advanced 
LAST Timing Position 
· 
20.50 ms Advanced ---} 10.00 ms Advanced 
SEARCH T' . Position 10.00 ms Adva.nced 
, 
~{ ~{ :.~ . :{;{ ms Retarded IImlng 
· 
--- ;" 
EX IT Timing Position 10.00 ms Advanced --- \. }~i~X.}~i~ ms Retarded ,. 
LAST Timing POsition 
· 
:\x~{.xx ms Retarded ---) 10.00 ms Advanced 
VAL 
Clears lines 21 to 23 and prints "Valid Data :-" 
NPR pfa ---
Name Print. Prints name of word given parameter field address 
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DPR 
Direction Rate Prompt 
SDRP 
Search Direction and Rate Prompt 
SEARCH 
Current position stored at LPOSN, prompts with SDRP. Typing 
one of A@l, A@10! A@20! R@l ! R@10 ! R@20 followed by CR 
shifts in selected direction at rate given. Pressing space bar 
stops shift. Right hand digits updated as timing posn changes 
EXIT exits from SEARCH mode. 
The <BUILDS DOES) structure was used to define FORTH words for data 
storage. Each data set is identified by the first single number stored as 
data. The upper byte is the data "type" and the lower byte the data 
"subtype". FORTH word data entries have the following form :-
B!;h![~~~ ~y:t~~ 
nfa = name field address 1 number of letters in assigned name 
nfa + /, 1 byte per character of assigned name 
lfa = link field address 'j .:. Pointer to previous word 
cfa = code field address 2 Addr of DODOES = 0700 hex 
pf a = parameter field addr 2 Addr of DOES part of structure 
pfa + 2 2 Type and subtype of following data 
Note . -
Type! subtype and data are "built" into the word being defined and in use 
the address of the does part points to the word DROP so that attempted 
execution of the word containing data results in no apparent action. 
Attempted execution puts pfa on stack, this is dropped by DROP 
... \ . ~ 
NAME? 
TYPE? 
SUBTYPE 
GET NAME 
RPFA 
RPFA@ 
RPFA! 
GENCR 
LID. 
LNPR 
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--- f 
Saves IN. Checks TIB (terminal input buffer) for a word for 
subsequent use. If no word in TIB prints "What ?". If there is 
a word but it already exists prints word then E:dsts~". 
In both cases the saved value of in is dropped and the new 
value saved to jump over "no word" or existing word in TIB. A 
false flag is left on the stack. If there is a unique word the 
saved value of IN is stored at IN so that the unique word can 
be used by <BUILDS. A true flag is left on the stack. 
pfa --- ph type 
Returns pfa and type (upper 8 bits) of type/subtype at pfa+2 
pfa --- pfa subtype 
Returns pfa and subtype (lower 8 bitsi of type/subtype at pfa+2 
ff 
pfa tf 
no name in TIB or undefined name 
pfa of name in TIB left on stack 
pfa n -- pfa (pfa+n) 
Relative to pfa. n is offset of data relative to pfa. 
pfa n --- pfa data 
Relative to pfa fetch. Fetches data from address pfa+n 
pfa nl n2 --- pfa 
Relative to pfa store. Stores nl at address pfa+n2 
Generate carriage return 10 spaces from end of line. 
nfa ---
Print word name from nfa \ left justified in 31 column field 
pfa ---
Print word name from pfa , left justified in 31 column field 
BR= 
RP 
HR= 
HZKM 
HMAX 
RANGE 
SETRATE 
NMH 
HTP 
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"Basic Rate = " 
Rate Prompt. Prints "Valid Data :-" follo~ed by 
25 40 50 80 100 200 400 250 500 800 1000 2000 4000 kHz/s 
"Height Range = for windowing 
kB fO 
Hertz per km. Uses equation hO = (150f O)/k B 
kB --- h ma:< 
Height maximum for given basic rate. From section 3.4 :-
hI = c(f T - f R) 12kB max max 
(f
T 
- f) = Rx bandwidth = 500 Hz R max 
hI = 75000/k B km ! kB in kHz. max 
Height Range. Calcuiates and prints the virtual height range 
for a given basic rate kB and local oscillator offset fa 
Printed as :- "Height Range = xxx to xxx km". 
--- (basic rate code) 
Prompts for basic rate I che:ks input, if valid leaves basic 
rate code on stack else prompts until valid. 
"New Minimum Height Range = II 
(basic rate) 
Height Prompt. Prompts "Valid Data :- 0 to 950 Km" then 
"Height Range = 0 to xxx km" (xxx depends on basic rate) 
"New Minimum Height Range: 
GETWIND 
DOP= 
DOPP 
GETDOP 
P 
CKT 
CKD 
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(basic rate) --- freq step (control = 8) 
Uses HTP to get new minimum height range which is converted to 
the number of 256 Hz steps using KMSTEP. Loops until valid 
data obtained then uses RANGE to print new height range. 
8 = control code for windowing 
step = no. of 256 Hz steps stored as packed BCD 
freq = (no. of steps) x 256 Hz ( single number , binary) 
- I 
§Q~n~iQg_E~[~m~t~[~ 
"Doppler Freq = " 
Doppler Prompt. 
"Valid data :- 0 2 4 8 16 32 64 Hz" 
--- freq 1 (Doppler code) 
Prompts for Doppler offset frequency I if valid converts to 
code else loops to prompt again. Stack data. 
Doppler code = code to set hardware on PC9 to required freq. 
freq 
01 n2 
= sets f t from rate multiplier to 256 Hz QU 
= Doppler offset frequency in Hz (single no.) 
Tcell and M-seq Prompt. Expects two numbers n1 and n2 between 
1 and 12 on the stack. Prints corresponding time period FORTH 
words using CELL? as valid data for Tcell or M-seq prompts. 
--- f 
Check if Tcell period in correct range, if so tf. 
--- f 
Check if Doppler Tcell period in correct range I if so tf. 
CKM 
TC= 
GETTCELL 
GETDCELL 
DOP?? 
MS= 
GETt1SEQ 
FT= 
FFTP 
GETFFT 
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--- f 
Cheek if M-sequence period in correct range I if so tf. 
"Tcell = II 
(Tcell code) 
Get Teell period for ionogram; Prompts and loops until valid 
word input. Word executed to leave code on stack. 
(stationary Doppler Tcell code) 
I 
Get Tcell period for stationary Doppler. Prompts and loops 
until valid word input. Word executed to leave code. 
--- f 
"Stationary Doppler (Y or N)?" Y = ff I N = tf. 
"M-seq = II 
(M-seq code) 
Get M-sequence period Prompts and loops until valid word 
input. Executes word to leave M-seq code on stack. 
"FFT Rate = II 
FFT Prompt. 
"Valid Data. 8 16 32 64 128 256 512 1024 Hz" 
"FFT Rate = " 
--- (FFT rate code) 
Prompts for FFT rate I looping until valid code obtained. 
11' ,. , 
I!, 
,I 
'I 
I 
FS= 
FLMP 
GETSPEED 
AG= 
RXG 
G 
lM= 
TMKS 
#CELLS 
OFPRM 
CHKWD 
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"Film Speed = 
Film speed Prompt. "Valid Data :- Between 2 and 150 mm/min" 
--- <film speed code) 
Prompts for film speed! looping until valid data input. 
Leaves code of closest speed on stack. 
"RX AGC = " 
"Fixed Receiver Gain (Y or N)? " Y = ff , N = tf 
ff 
tf 
ff 
n 
Invalid 
Prompts "Multiples of Tcell = " and inputs n 
"Time Marks = " 
--- n 
"Time Marks = (Y or N)? " then uses G to get number n. 
§Q~nQiQg_E~[2ill§i§[§ 
--- n 
"Number of cells = II then inputs n. If 0 input 1 put on stack 
"Valid Data :- xxxx Hz , ~xx.xxx kHz or xx.xxx MHz" 
"Offset from Origin (number only) = 
Origin = sounding start frequency 
pta --- f 
Check Word. tfif pfa is that of HZ , KHZ or MHZ else ff. 
.... . ~ 
GETOFF 
FILMDR 
ANTP 
GET ANT 
TYPE1 
SOUNDING 
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Get cell offset frequency. Requests numbers only I car ret I 
then units, HZ I KHZ or MHZ. Loops until valid no. in F2MSB. 
--- f 
"Film Drive (V or N)? " Y = tf I N = ff 
"Valid Data :- 1 2 3 4 5 b 7 B " 
!(antenna code) 
Get Antennae connections. Prompt for Rx1 ant Rx2 ant then 
input both and convert to code I looping until data valid. 
~!:!U!L~Q!:!!:HU!lg 
subtype --- (256 + subtype) 
Sets datatype = upper byte to 1 by adding 256 to subtype. 
Input Sounding data. Use:- SOUNDING x where x is the user 
assigned data name given to the sounding. If x is unique 
SOUNDING prompts, gets and stores data as shown below. 
BQQ[§22 
pfa.+2 
pfa.+4 
pfa+6 
pfa+B 
pfa+l0 
pfa+12 
Q~t~ 
Type (upper byte) = 1 
Subtype (iower byte) = 0 
Subtype (lower byte) = 1 
Basic rate (k B) code 
SOUNDING 
for STATIONARY DOPPLER 
for IONOGRAM 
L.O. offset hardware control code 
L.O offset freq as packed BCD for hardware 
L.O. offset freq as FORTH single no. in Hz. 
Tcell period (Te) code 
, ... '! 
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pfa+14 M-seq period code 
pfa+16 FFT sample rate code 
pfa+18 Film speed code 
pfa+20 R:{ AGC data. 
B reg = AGCINT before run I AGCEXT during run. 
Stat Doppler :- Data = 0 = fixed AGC 
Data = n = pulse per n Tcells 
Ionogram :- Data = 0 = fixed AGC 
.- Data = 1 = pulse per sounding 
pfa+22 Time mark data. 0 = off I n = mark per n Tcells 
pfa+24 Number of cells (n) 
pfa+26- Cell 1 offset frequency relative to sounding 
start frequency I 8 bytes. 
pfa+34 Cell 1 film drive enable or disable 
pfa+36 Cell 1 antenna connection code 
pfa+38 Cell 2 offset frequency •.•• etc 12 bytes per 
cell for as many cells specified (n). 
Note:- Attempted execution of data word x results in no apparent action. 
SUB1. n ---
Prints subtype from number n 
n = 0 "- ( SOUNDING for STATIONARY DOPPLER )" 
n = 1 "- SOUNDING for IONOGRAM )" 
BR. pfa --- pfa 
Basic Rate Print from code if subtype = = ionogram. 
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"L.O. Offset = 
pfa --- pfa 
Local Oscillator and Height Range Print from stored code. 
pfa --- pfa 
Tcell period Print from code. Subtype used to differentiate 
between stationary Doppler Tcell and ionogram Tcell periods. 
MS. pfa pfa 
M-sequence period Print from stored code. 
FT. pfa --- pfa 
FFT sample rate Print from stored code. 
FS. pfa --- pfa 
Film Speed Print from stored code 
AG. pf a --- pfa 
AGC control data Print from stored code. 
TM. pfa --- pia 
Time mark data Print from stored data. 
NC. pfa --- pfa 
Number of Cells Print from stored number. 
CNUt'! n1 --- n2 
Converts nl between 1 and 4 together with the contents of 4CI 
(four cell number) to n2 , the entry number. 
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. i: 
VECC n1 n2 --- n3 li 
Vector to current cell in sounding data 
n1 = offset to cell offset freq , film dr or antenna data 
n2 = number between 1 and 4 in current cell block 
n3 = offset relative to sounding pfa of current cell data 
PCEll pfa ---
Print cell data. Clears cell display area I prints up to 4 
sets of cell data in current cell block. 
CElLDATA pfa --- pfa 
Prints headings, calculates no. of sets of 4 cells (#4C) 
VDU - prints up to 4 sets of cell data in display area 
Printer - prints all cell data 
DISS ph --- pfa 
Display Sounding. If type = 1 displays sounding data name 
subtype and all the data else error message. 
SDISP pfa ---
Same as DISS , drops pfa 
SDISPLAY 
Sounding Display. Use .- SDISPLAY x , x = sounding data name 
SHOWS 
Show Soundings. All sounding data names listed 
§£!:~~!L~§ ~Qit_§Q~OQiDg_:_E!:QmQt2 
BR LO 2 TC 
-:r 
..., 
I1SQ 4 FT 5 FS 6 
AGe i Tt1 8 CELL 9 
"., '! 
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OF= 
"Offset/Range = " 
CL= 
.. : 
"Cells = " .. ~ 
" 
ESP 
Edit Sounding Prompt I uses above short forms e.g. BR 
PARA --- n 
Parameter prompt using ESP I e.g. If BR typed n = 1 
ELO pfa --- pfa 
Edit L.O. offset frequency'/ height range 
EBR pfa --- pfa 
Edit Basic Rate if subtype = 1 = sounding for ionogram 
ETC pfa --- pfa 
Edit Teell period according to subtype 
EMQ pfa --- pfa 
Edit M-sequence period 
EFT pfa --- pfa 
Edit FFT sample rate 
EFS pfa --- pia 
Edit Film Speed ~: I 
EAG pia --- pia 
Edit AGC data according to subtype 
CP pfa --- pfa 
Cell Prompt. Lists all valid cell numbers 
t 
GCi 
ECi 
PVEC 
EDIiS 
PDES 
D ~c t. ... 
SDISP 
SEDIT 
SDISPLAY 
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pfa --- pfa n 
Get Cell Number. Prompts, inputs no. (n) , loops until valid. 
pfa --- pfa 
Edit Cell no. n freq offset,film drive and antennae selection 
pfa n --- pfa 
Parameter Vector. Vectors to edit word n and executes it. 
pfa --- pfa 
Edit Bounding. Prompts for parameter to edit then edits it. 
Prompt, for sounding display and edit. 
N = Ne>:t 4 cells C = Change E = E>: i t 
P = Previous 4 cells 
pfa 
Display and Edit Sounding. Prompts using PDES. 
N - increments 4C# MIN of 4C# and #4C stored at 4C# 
P - decrements 4C# MAX of 4C# and 1 , stored at 4C# 
C - executes EDITS 
E - Exit 
pfa 
Sounding Display. Displayed in edit mode on VDU. 
Sounding Edit. 
Use :- SEDIT x , x = user asigned sounding data name 
Sounding Display. Use .- SDISPLAY A x = sounding data name 
.. , ': 
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SOUNDING 
Redefinition of SOUNDING incorporating SDISP to display all 
sounding data once it has been entered. 
IFR 
"Invalid Forward Reference - " 
55ET pfa --- f 
-I Set Sounding. If datatype = 1 the data is used to set the 
hardware. The Tx is enabled and AGCi , TMKi , CELLi initialized 
USSET 
User Sounding Set. Use USSET )( )( = sounding data name 
TYPEP --- f 
Type of recording Prompt. Choice of 7 named types or code. 
ff = ionogram , tf = experimental code 
GETYPE --- (control register A code) 
Gets Type of recording. Stack number used to set ctrl reg A 
10= 
"Ionogram Duration = 
MORS --- n 
Minutes or Seconds input routine. Loops until valid n input. 
GETOUR seconds minutes hours 
Get Duration of stationary Doppler ionograms • 
. 
• " 't 
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F= 
"Frequency = II 
SF= 
"Start Frequency = 
EF 
"End Frequency = " 
FP 
Frequency Prompt. "Valid data :- Between 0.5 and 30.0 MHz 
INF 
Input Frequency to F2MSB I looping until valid data obtained 
GETF 
Gets Frequency. Prompts for then stores frequency in F2MSB 
GETSF 
Get Start Frequency. Prompt , input then store at F2MSB 
GETEF 
Get End Frequency. Prompt , input then store at F2MSB 
ORA 
"Overall Rate" 
OR= 
"Overall Rate = II 
LIN 
"Linear " 
LN 
"Log II 
ORP --- f 
Overall Rate Prompt. 
"Valid data :- Linear = xxx kHz/s ! Log .001 --).01 oct/so 
GET OR 
SN= 
VALA 
GETSND 
CHKSND 
GETISND 
GETDSND 
TT= 
TOMT? 
STATI? 
g£!:gg[L~~ 
TVPE2 
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Queries if Linear or log. Log = ff = 0 ! Linear = tf = 
(overall rate) (lin/log flag) 
Get Overall Rate with lin/log flag. 
"Sounding = " 
"Valid Data :- As listed above" 
pfa subtype 
Get Sounding. Lists names, inputs and leaves pfa and subtype 
f --- f 
Check Sounding. If tf prints "Incompatible Sounding" leaves ff 
--- pia. 
Get" Ionogr~m Sounding. Loops until compatible sounding input 
pfa 
Get stat Doppler Sounding. Loops until compatible sounding in. 
"Data to Tape = 
--- f 
"Store Data on Mag Tape (V or N)? " ! V = 1 ! N = I) 
--- f 
"Stationary Ionogram IV or N)? " ! Y = 1 ! N = 0 
~!!il !LIQlJQg[~m 
subtype --- (512 + subtype) 
Sets datatype = upper byte to 2 by adding 512 to subtype. 
. ., .. ~ 
, I! 
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rONOGRAM 
Input ronogram Data. Use:- rONOGRAM x where K is the user 
assigned data name given to the ionogram. If x is unique the 
ionogram parameter prompts are used to get and store data at , , ~ 
.' 
the following addresses. 
pfa+2 Type (upper byte) = 2 I IONOGRAM 
Subtype (lower byte) I Control register A data 
pfa+4 Hours 
pfa+6 Minutes Ionogram/Stat Doppler duration 
pfa+8 seconds 
pfa+l0 Start frequ~ncy I 8 bytes 
pfa+18 End frequency I B bytes 
pfa+26 o = log I 1 = linear 
pfa+2B Overall rate. 
o = stat Doppler I n kHz/s = normal ionogram 
pfa+30 Sounding pfa 
pfa+32 Mag tape flag. 0 = not to tape I 1 = to tape. 
Note :- If subtype = 120 the recording is a stationary Doppler and start 
frequency = end frequency lin/log = lin and overall rate = O. The stat 
Doppler duration is prompted for and stored at pfa+4 I pfa+6 and pfa+8. 
Ionogram durations are calculated when the ionogram is set. This time is 
then written into the ionogram data word. 
SUB2. n ---
Prints subtype from number n 
e.g. If n = 120 " - rONOGRAM DOPPLER )" 
e.g. if n = 255 " rONOGRAM VERTICAL )" 
',." ,'! 
. c 
lOR. 
n. 
SF. 
EF. 
OR. 
SN. 
VEL. 
DISI 
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n ---
Prints n right justified in a 2 column field then space:space 
pfa --- pfa 
Ionogram Duration Print. 
pfa --- pf a 
To Tape? data Print. 
pfa --- pfa 
Start Frequency Print. 
pfa --- pfa 
End Frequency Pr i nt.· 
pfa pf a 
Overall Rate Print 
pfa --- pfa 
Sounding Name Print. 
pfa --- pfa 
maximum observable Velocity of reflection point Print. 
Uses equation (4.16i in the form u = f OD c/2f ma~{ 
fOD = stat Doppler L.O. offset frequency 
f = stat Doppler transmitter frequency 
"Maximum Velocity = xxx m/s" 
pfa --- pfa 
Display Ionogram. Displays ionogram data name 
subtype followed by the ionogram data . 
• , .'! 
type and 
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IDiSP pfa ---
Ionogram Display. Same as DISI but drops pfa. 
IDISPLAY 
Ionogram Display. Use .- IDISPLAY x I x = ionogram data name 
SHOWl 
Show Ionograms. All ionogram data names listed. 
IONOGRAM 
Redefinition of IONOGRAM that inputs then displays data. 
Use :- IONOGRAM x I x = user assigned name 
'I' 
DUR 1 DTT 2 
SF 3 EF 4 ORT 5 
SOUND b 
EIP 
Edit ionogram Prompt. E.g. "DUR = Ionogram Duration" etc. 
PARI n 
Parameters Ionogram. EIP to prompts for parameters to change. 
No exit until valid input given! leaves n between 1 and 6 
EDR pfa --- pfa 
Edit duration data. 
ETT pfa --- pfa 
Edit To mag Tape flag 
DOPF 
Doppler Frequency edit. New freq = start freq = end freq. 
ESF 
EEF 
EoR 
ESN 
• 
t 
IVEC 
EDIT! 
PDEI 
DEI 
IEDIT 
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pfa --- pfa 
Edit Start Frequency. If subtype: Doppler uses DoPF to edit 
start freq : end freq ,recalculates maximum velocity. 
pfa --- pfa 
Edit End Frequency. If subtype: Doppler uses DOPF to edit 
start freq : end freq , recalculates maximum velocity. 
pfa --- pfa 
Edit Overall Rate if subtype is not stationary Doppler. 
ph --- pf a 
Edit sounding Name. If ionogram subtype = Doppler get Doppler 
sounding else get ionogram sounding. 
n ---
Ionogram edit Vector. Execute ionogram edit word n. 
pfa --- pfa 
Edit Ionogram. Prompts for parameter then edits it. 
Prompt , Display and Edit Ionogram. 
lie = Cha.nge" liE = Exit" 
pfa ---
Display and Edit Ionogram. Prompts as above for C or E. If C 
uses EDITI to edit ionogram , E exits edit mode. 
lonogram Edit. Use :- IEDIi x , x = ionogram data name 
STI<Fl 
STKMPN 
ENTR 
Flsn~ 
ANSR 
CELMPN 
SEC/SND 
ORTOM 
LINOR 
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n ---
Stack to F1MSB. Single number n to BCD and stored at F1MSB. 
n ---
Stack to MPN calculator via F1MSB. 
n ---
Enter. n via F1MSB to MPN and entered. 
--- n 
Fl to Stack. Note. n must be less than 32000 
--- n 
Answer from MPN calculator put on stack. 
(Tcell code) ---
Tcell to MPN. Tcell code converted to a number with true 
flag if period is less than 1 and number sent to MPN. If true 
flag MPNl/X is executed. Cell period therefore entered in MPN. 
Seconds per Sounding. Current Sounding pfa stored in CURS. 
This is used to obtain Tcell code and number of soundings in 
current sounding. These are sent to MPN as numbers and not 
code and are multiplied to give the sounding period. 
Equation (3.1) :- TS = nTC 
(ionogram pfal 
Overall Rate to MPN. 
(ionogram pfa.l 
Linear Overall Rate. MPH used to multiply rate in kHz/s by 250 
as all calcs done on 1/4 the actual Tx freq. (250 = 1000/4) 
i 
I j 
;~ 
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LNOR (ionogram pfa) ---
Log Overall Rate (oct/s). Entered log rate IS multiplied 
by 1000 then stored. Calculator divides stored log rate by 
1000 to get actual rate. 
SETDOPL 
Set stationary Doppler. SEC/SND used to calculate sounding 
period. Doppler ionogram duration sent to MPN and number of 
soundings are calculated and stored at #SOUND 
y z t 
SEC/SND sec/snd = TS 
hrs ENTR hrs hrs TS 
3600 STKMPN 3600 hrs TS 
MPN* 3600 x hrs = H s TS 
mi n*60 = M s STKMPN M seconds H seconds TS 
11PN+ H + M seconds TS 
S seconds STKMPN c seconds 
'" 
H + 1'1 seconds TS 
MPN+ H + M + S seconds TS 
MPNXEY TS H + M + S sec 
MPN/ No. of soundings 
No. soundings ANSR 
SETIONO (ionogram pta) 
Set Ionogram. If overall rate is linear calculations are based 
on equation (3.5) which gives total soundings in ior:ogram , m 
First calculated is kOnTC = kOTS which gives the frequency 
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change per sounding. This is stored at F/SND. Next m is 
calculated and stored at iSOUND. Finally the ionogram duration 
~TI = mTS is calculated and stored in current ionogram. 
y z t 
addr of fE FENTER 
addr of f I FTOMPN 
If linear overall rate . -
MPN- f E - f I 
SEC/SND sec/snd = TS f~ - f I t. 
t LINOR kO TS fE - f I 
MPN* kOTS fE - f I 
NEWFREQ copies kaTs to F1NSB 
F/SND F1TOMEM transfers kOTS to F/SND 
kaTS 
MPN/ (f E - fI'/kOTS = m 
ANSR iSOUND stores no. of soundings m at #SOUND 
m 
SEC/SND m 
MPN* mT S = T I seconds 
TI seconds ANSR T I seconds 
TI seconds are converted to hours, minutes and seconds and are stored in 
the current ionogram at pfa+4 , pfa+6 and pfa+8 (ionogram duration). 
If sweep rate is logarithmic the calculations are based on equation (3.7) 
which gives the total number of soundings in the ionogram as .-
m = InlfE/fI'/AnT C 
First calculated is lnlfE/fII then AnTC = AT S' 
1 
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eATS is calculated and stored in memory at EATS. m is then calculated and 
stored at ~SOUND. Finally the ionogram duration is calculated and stored· 
within the current ionogram. 
addr of fE 
addr of f I 
m 
FENTER 
FTOI1PN 
!'lPNI 
I1PNlN 
SEC/SND 
LNOR 
t1P~l* 
ENTER 
MPNEX 
x 
fE 
f I 
f EI f I 
1 (.& r ) 
.n .. E t I 
sec/snd = 
A 
AL 
~ 
ATS 
eAIS 
IS 
y 
In(fE/fI' 
TS 
In<fE/f I ) 
ATS 
z 
In<fE/f I ) 
In(fE/fI
' 
t 
EATS ATOMEM copies exponent signs and mantissa from answer 
buffer to location EATS 
t':PNROL 
HPNI 
ANSR 
#SOUND 
SEC/SND 
ANSR 
AT~ 
e ~ 
AT S 
In( ' If )I"T = m , iE' I dlo S 
m 
stores no. of soundings m at .SOUND 
TS m 
mTS = II 
TI 
ATJ-\ 
e ~ 
AT!=; 
e ~ 
II is converted to hours I minutes and seconds and is stored in the current 
ionogram at pfa+4 I p4a+6 and pfa+8 (ionogram duration). 
STRCDAT 
Store Cell Data of current cell OL current sounding. Cell 
I 
i I 
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frequency in MPN is multiplied by 4 to get transmitter 
frequency which is stored at CFREQ (= cell frequency) and 
antenna code of same cell is converted to two ASCII characters 
Rxl antenna no. stored at CANT 1 Rx2 ant no. stored at CANT+I 
1SET (ionogram pfa) f 
The current ionogram pfa is stored at CURl. The sounding pfa stored as 
ionogram data at ionogram pfa + 30 I is fetched I duplicated and stored at 
CURS. Duplicate is used by SSET (sounding set) which sets basic rate I cell 
period I M-sequence period I FFT sample rate I film speed I and L.O. offset 
frequency. Cell 1 film drive data and antenna selections are also set. 
The dual Rx AGC is set to internal and the transmitter enable set to enabled 
If the sounding is set successfully the ionogram subtype is used to set 
control register A. The ionogram start frequency is sent to the synthesizer 
counters on PCI and also to the MPH x register from which it is stored in 
the calculators memory using FORTH word MPNMS • If subtype = Doppler SETDOPL 
is executed else the current ionogram overall rate is fetched from pfa+28. 
If the overall rate is non-zero SETIONO is executed else the ionogram is a 
stationary ionogram ( zero overall rate therefore chirp at fixed frequency) 
and F/SND is set to zero and SETDOPL executed to calculate the sounding 
period and the number of soundings. 
SOUND# contains the sounding number I this is initialized to I. 
The celli offset frequency I stored at current sounding pfa + 26 is sent to 
MPN and added to the ionogram start frequency. The result = ionogram start 
frequency plus cell 1 offset frequency is sent to the synthesizer latches on 
PCI. STRCDAT converts and stores cell information for later transmission to 
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Des. If all is executed successfully a true flag is left on the stack. 
UISET 
User Ionogram Set. Use :- UISET:< ,>! = ionogram data name 
SHIFT= 
"Shift = " 
SDR= 
"Shift Direction and Rate = 
! 
GETSHIFT . 
--- n1 n2 
Prompts for shift in the form xXX.xx ms, inputs number and 
converts it to n1 microseconds and n2 milliseconds. 
SETSDR pfa f 
Get Shift Direction and Rate 
Prompts for and loops until one of A@l R@20 is input. 
pfa = pfa of input word (e.g.A@l) f = 0 for adv. , 1 for rtd. 
TYPE3 subtype --- (768 + subtype) 
Sets datatype = upper byte to 3 by adding 768 to subtype. 
TI MI NG 
Input and store timing shift data. 
Use : - TIMING x x = user assigned timing shift data name 
Timing data word x is built in the form :-
Address Data 
pfa+2 Type (upper byte)· = 3 ,Timing Slip 
Subtype (lower byte) = 0 for advance 
Subtype (lower byte) = for retard 
pfa.+4 Sh i ft n2 milliseconds 
pfa+b Shift , n1 microseconds 
pfa+8 pfa of shift direction and rate word 
. , . ~ 
SUB3. 
SHIFT. 
SDR. 
DIST 
TDISP 
iDISPLAY 
SHOWT 
TIMING 
s 
ETP 
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n 
n = 0 "- TIMING SLIP ADVANCE )" 
n = "- TIMING SLIP RETARD ) I! 
pfa ---.pfa 
Shift Print. "Shift = xx.xxx ms" 
pfa --- pfa 
I 
Shift Direction/Rate Print. Eg "Shift Direction and Rate = A@l" 
pfa --- ph 
Display Timing. Prints name, type 1 subtype and data. 
pfa ---
Timing Display. Same as DIST but drops pfa 
Timing Display. Use. TDISPLAY x ,x = timing slip data name 
Show Timing Slip. Lists all Timing Slip d2.ta names 
Redefinition of TIMING. Use :- TIMING x 1 x = data name 
Prompts for then displays entered timing slip. 
o SDR --- 1 
Edit Timing Prompt. "Shift = S" 
"Shift direction and rate = SDR n 
1.1'. 
II: 
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PART --- n 
Parameters Timing. Uses ETP to prompt for parameter to be 
changed. No exit until valid input given. n = either 0 or 1. 
ES pfa --- pfa 
Edit shift. New shift input and stored. 
ESDR pfa --- pfa 
Edit Shift Direction and Rate. 
EDITT pfa --- pfa 
Edit Timing. Prompts for data then edits timing. 
• PDET 
t 
Prompt for Display and Edit Timing. HC = Change, E = Exit". 
DET pfa ---
Display and edit timing. Uses PDET, if C uses EDITT to edit 
timing I if E exits edit mode. 
TEDIT 
Timing data Edit. Use :- TEDIT x 
x = user assigned timing slip data name. 
TSET pfa --- f 
Timing Set. If datatype associated with pfa = 3 a true flag is 
left on the stack else reports invalid forward reference, ff. 
DOT pfa ---
Do Timing Slip 
UDOT 
User DO Timing Slip. Use :- UDOT x ! x = timing slip data name 
Timing slips using UDOT allow keyboard break-in to stop slip. 
PDOT pfa ---
Programme Do Timing Slip. Keyboard interruption of timing slip 
disallowed by TFTN = 0 , DOT executed then TFTN set back to 1 
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FW= 
"FORTH Word = II 
GEiFW pfa 
Get Forth Word. "TESTED FORTH Word = II I inputs a previously 
defined and tested FORTH word and leaves the pfa on the stack 
TYPE4 subtype (1024 + subtype) 
Sets datatype = upper byte to 4 by adding 1024 to the subtype. 
FORTHWORD 
• Use :- FORTHWORD x I x = user assigned FORTHWORD data name for 
use in controller programming. If x is unique FORTHWORD 
prompts inputs and stores the data as follows :-
Address Data 
pfa+2 Type (MS byte) = 4 FORTH Word 
Subtype (LS byte) = 0 
pfa+4 pfa of previously defined and tested 
FORTH Word , y. 
SUB4. n ---
Subtype 4 Print. No subtypes associated with FORTH words. 
n is dropped and only" - FORTH WORD" is printed. 
Fl~ • pfa --- pfa. 
FORTH Word Print. "FORTH Word = x" 
DISF pfa --- pfa 
Display FORTH word. Prints the following .-
II X - FORTH WORD " 
" FORTH Word = y" 
x = Controller FORTH word I used with EDIT I SET I RUN etc. 
y = Normally defined FORTH word - cclon definition. 
FDISP 
FDISPLAY 
SHOWF 
FGRTHWORD 
EFW 
DEF 
FEDIT 
FSET 
DOFWD 
UDOFWD 
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pfa ---
FORTH Word Display. Uses DISF then drops pfa. 
Use .- FDISPLAY x x = name assigned to Controller FORTH word 
Show FORTH words. Lists all datatype 4 names. 
Redefinition of FORTHWORD. Prompts for , stores then displays 
entered data. 
pfa ---
Edit FORTH Word. Allows the data word y to be changed. 
pfa ---
Display and Edit FORTH word. C for Change \ E for Exit. 
FORTH word Edit. Use. 
pfa --- f 
FEDIT :{ A = FORTHWORD data name. 
FORTHWORD Set. If datatype associated with pfa = 4 a true flag 
is left on the stack else reports invalid forward ref. , ff. 
pfa ---
Do FORTH Word. Data word y stored under name x is executed. 
User Do FORTH Word. Use UDOFWD x . Executes x data = word y 
SETPL 
PL. 
SETYR 
YR. 
CLRDY 
DYP 
SETDY 
CLKIOF 
CLKION 
RSTCLK 
SEC? 
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Set Place. Location PLACE cleared to ASCII spaces. Prompts 
for place name which is in~ut and stored at PLACE 
Place Print. Place name fetched from PLACE and printed. 
Set Year. Prompts for year which" is input and stored at YEAR 
I 
LEAP = 0 if not a leap year. 
LEAP = 1 if year is a leap year. 
Year Print. Year fetched from YEAR and printed. 
Clear weekday number location WDAY. 
Weekday number prompt. 
Prompt for and store valid weekday number at WDAY 
Clock Interrupt Off. Masked on parallel port MP-LA-l. 
Clock Interrupt On. Enabled on parallel port MP-LA-l. 
Reset Clock 1 s interrupt flag by reading MP-LA-2 , PRA 
1 Hz clock falling edge' Loops checking MP-LA-l CRB b7 
il ' I ! i 
I ~
,II! I~. ' , 
iii 
1 
~ 
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DV? 
Data Valid flag falling edge? Loops checking MP-lA-2 eRA b7 
RDClK ___ lS lOS 1M 10M lH 10H 10 100 1000 lY 
Read time from hardware Clock. Resets Hz flag end waits for 
next falling edge. Resets 1Hz flag and loops on DV flag 
checking until parameter data = 9. Once equal to 9 the next 
multiplexing cycle is read onto the stack with the parameter 
data masked. 
t Clock Mu;{ Data :- MS 4 bits = BCD parameter data 0 ........ 9 
LS 4 bits = BCD clock data 
STYR lY ---
Store unit years at YEAR+3 in ASCII 
STDYNO 10 100 1000 ---
store year day number as a single number n at DYNO 
STSEC 15 105 1M 10M lH 10H ---
Store time in seconds in the three real time software clocks 
which use locations eMS, CHMS I CDHMS 
1M and 10M are converted to seconds and added to 1S lOS and 
the result Clock Minutes and Seconds is stored at eMS as a 
double number. lH and 10H are converted to seconds and added 
to eMS to give Clock Hours Minutes and seconds in seconds 
which is stored at CHMS as a double number. Location WDAY 
contains the weekday number as previously set. This is 
multiplied by 8600. to obtain the number of seconds per day 
and the result is added to CHMS to give Clock Days Hours 
Minutes and Seconds in seconds which is stored at CDHMS asa 
double number. The three different software clocks CMS , CHMS 
and CDHMS are therefore initialized from the hardware clock. 
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CPYCLK 
Copy Clock to locations used during programme lookahead. 
CMS copied to MS 
CHMS copied to HMS 
COHMS copied to DHMS 
GET I ME 
Get Time. Clock interrupt off I clock read I data stored and 
also copied to program lookahead locations. Clock interrupt 
I 
enabled. The time taken to read convert and store the clock 
data was measured as 55 ms. 
t 
INCLI( 
Increment the three real time clocks as follows. 
Inc CMS I if = 3600. s (1 hr) CriS = O. else CMS = CMS + 1. 
Inc CHMS I If = 86400. s (1 day) ! 
Inc WDAY and DYNG I 
If DYNO is greater than 365 and it is a leap 
year DYNO = 366 else DYNO = 1 
else DYNO = DYNO + 1 
else CHMS = CHMS + 
Inc CDHMS if = 604800. I CDHMS = O. and WDAY = O. 
else COHMS = COHMS + 1. 
6ETlt1E+1 
Get time plus 1 second. Reads and stores the hardware clock 
time as three software clocks which are all immediately 
incremented by 1 s . Software clocks therefore 1 s ahead. 
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TODHMS d --- 5 M H D 
To Days Hou~s Minutes and Seconds. Double no. to 4 single nos. 
DAY. n ---
week Day number P~int. Left justifiedin a 10 column field. 
2CON n ---
Two conve~t. Single no. n converted to 2 digits and pfinted. 
t1SC. S t1 
I 
Minutes Seconds Conve~t Print. Fo~m. MM 55 
• HMS. S M H 
Hours Minutes Seconds Print. Fo~m :- HH MM SS 
DHMS. S M H D ---
Day Hou~s Minutes Seconds Print. Fo~m :- Weekday HH MM 55 
CDHMS. 
Clock Day HDU~S Minutes Print. Fetches the time f~om CDHMS , 
subtracts 1 s to correct time, prints :- Weekday HH : MM : 55 
TYPE5 --- 1280 
Defined as a constant to push 1280 onto the stack. Used to set 
the datatype (upper byte of single number) to 5 
ALLOTP 
Allot Programme space. Initializes three prio~ity blocks of 
25 entries. Each entry consists of 4 bytes for storing the 
time double number followed by 2 bytes for storing the 
pfa of the function to be Executed at that time. 24 ent~ies 
are avaliable for data I the 25th being a dummy ent~y which is 
always set to the initialized values of -1. and 0 
pfa+2 
B£l£l!:~~~ 
pfa+4 
pfa+l0 
V 
pfa+142 
pfa+148 
t 
pfa+154 
pfa+160 
V 
pfa+292 
pfa+298 
pfa+304 
pfa+310 
V 
pfa+442 
pfa+448 
SUB5. 
SHOWP 
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Type nlS byte) = 5 
Subtype (LS byt~1 = 0 
~!li!:L~Q!. HmL1L~:iig~1. E~!l£iiQn_~f~_lf_~~ig~l. 
1 -1. 0 
2 -1. 0 
V V V 
24 -1. 0 
25 -1. 0 Dummy entry 
-1. 0 
2 -1- 0 
V V V 
24 -1. 0 
25 -1. 0 Dutr.my entry 
-1. 0 
2 -1. 0 
V V V 
24 -1. 0 
25 -1. 0 Dummy entry 
n ---
Subtype 5 Print. Prints" - PROGRAMME". No associated subtype. 
Show Programmes. Lists all programme data names. 
~ 
Iii 
ill 
'I 
I! 
~ n 
'Ii 
ilill 
I
II 
Iii 
I 
, I 
SHOVEC 
SHOP 
SHFTNS 
§~[gg!:LQ~ 
FUD 
PHF 
GETl1S 
PDF 
GTH 
GTHMS 
PWF 
BTD 
GETDHMS 
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n ---
Show functions vectoring according to n. 
n = 1 , SHOWI ; n = 2 , SHOWT ; n = 3 SHOWF n = 4 I SHOWP 
Show functions Prompt. 
Show Functions. If required all defined names of one of the 4 
functions can be displayed. 
" Functi on Data" 
Prompt for Hourly Function data. For priority block 3. 
d 
Get Minutes and Seconds as seconds. 
PrDmpt for Daily Function data. For priority block 2. 
d 
Get Hours , convert to seconds. 
d 
Get Hours minutes and Seconds in seconds. 
Prompt for Weekly Function data. For priority block 1. 
d 
Get Day. Prompts for and gets weekday no. I cCinverted to s. 
d 
Get Day Hour Minute and Second. Uses GTD and GTHMS and adds. 
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CHKTYP datatype --- f 
Check Datatype. tf if datatype = 2 , 3 , 4 or 5 
GETFTN pfa 
Get Function. Loops until function name with valid datatype is-
input then exits leaving function pfa on stack. 
EMTY? addr --- addr time ftn 
I 
Empty entry? True fiag if time = -1. i.e. No Entry 
ENTRY? addr --- addr f 
t Entry? True flag if there is an entry. Time not equal to -1. 
DSH n ---
Dash. Prints n dashes followed by 1 space. 
2DSH: 
Two dashes plus a colon. II -- : II 
DASH 
t( ________ _ _ ________ It 
TYPEVEC n ---
Type vector. Prints type and subtype from subtype number n. 
FTN. pfa ---
Function name, type and subtype Print. Checks for forward ref 
FTN@. (entry x addr) (entry x addr + 6) 
Function Fetch and Print. The entry addr is the addr at which 
the time is stored. The functior. pfa is fetched from entry x 
addr + 4 and its name type and subtype are printed. 
Entry}: addr + 6 = entry (}: + 1) addr is left on the stil.ck 
, -'! 
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DSP1 (entry addr) (time in s) --- (entry addr + 6) 
Display a priority block entry. 
"Weekday HH : MM : SS Function name - Type (Subtype)" 
DSP2 (entry addr) (t i me in s) --- (entry addr + 6) 
Display a priority block 2 entry. 
u _________ HH : MM . 55 Function name - Type (Subtype)" . 
DSP3 (entry addr) (time in s) --- (entry addr + 6) 
Display a priority block 3 entry. 
11 ______ ---
-- : MM . SS Function name - Type (Subtype) . 
VEe 123 (entry addr) (time in s) n --- (entry addr + b) 
t Ve~tor to nSP1 I DSP2 or DSP3 according to n. Inc entry addr. 
DSP123 (entry addr) (entry addr) f 
Display PBil PEi2 or PBI3 entry data from given entry addr. 
If empty entry prints all dashes, leaves a true flag else 
prints entry data using priority block no. from location PB 
and VEC123 and leaves a false flag. 
ED. (current addr - addr of top of current PE) ---
Entry number print. "Entry x" where x is calculated using the 
supplied stack number divided by 6 then adding 1 • 
VECTPB n --- (addr of location containing PB#n addr) 
Vector to priority block address storage locations. 
TPl contains addr of top of PB#1 of current programme 
TP2 contains addr of top of PBi2 of current programme 
TP3 contains addr of top of PB#3 of current programme 
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8DISP (entry>: addr) --- (entry x a.ddr + 48) 
Eight Display. Displays entry no. time a,d function for 8 
entries and leaves addr of entry (x + 8) on the stack. 
AD,JA (entry addr) PB#n --- (adjusted addr: PBF.n 
Adjust address. Takes dUffimy entry nco 25 into account. 
Entry addr in previous blod: adjusted addr = !:ntry addr - 6 
Entry addr in current block adjusted addr = entry add!'" 
Entry addr in ne:{t bl cd adjusted addr = entry addr + 6 
PB# (entry addr) --- (adjusted addr) PBlf 
Priority Block number calculated from entry addr. ADJA used to 
t 
adjust address on priority block change. " Priority Block #n" 
DTF 
Day Time Function Headings. 
PBDSP (entry addr) --- (entry addr) 
Priority Block Display. Prints block number, headings and 8 
entries cf time and function. The address is incremented by 48 
by BDISP therefore 48 is subtracted to leave (entry addr). 
PEP 
Prompt for display and Edit Programme. 
N = Ne;{ t 8 = top PEl = Insert E = Ex it 
p = Previous 8 2 = top PB2 D = Delete 
, 
= top PB3 '.' 
FNDPBT n --- (addr of top of PBn) 
Find Priority Block Top. 
'.\ '! 
p 
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INE#B --- (entry n addr offset from block top) 
Input entry number convert to offset relative to block top. 
Inputs no. between 1 and 24. Converts to an address offset 
relative to block tDP using 6(EI - 1). 
MVDWN (entry n acior offset I --- (entry n addrl (entry n addrl 
Move all entries below and including n down 1 position. Two 
copies of entry n addr are left on stack. Entry 24 is lost. 
INSERT (entry addrl --- (entry addrl 
Insert entry in priority block. The priority block number is 
first calculated. Prompts "Insert at Entry No. = " and inputs 
number n. All entries below and including entry n are moved 
down 1 position I entry 24 being lost. Prompts for and inputs 
entry n execution time depending on priority block being 
. I 
edited. Entry n function then prompted for I input and stored. 
DELENT (entry addrl --- (entry addrl 
Delete entry from priority block. The priority block number is 
first calculated from (entry addrl. Prompts :-
" Delete Entry No = " and inputs entry no. n. All entries fram 
n+1 to 25 ( which always contains time = -1. ftn = ~ ) are 
moved up 1 position. This overwrites entry n and sets entry 24 
to an empty entry. 
DEPINIT pfa --- pfa+4 
Display and Edit Programme - Initialization. Prints programme 
name and type. Sets TPl to pfa+4 I TP2 to pfa+154, TP3 to 
pfa+304 and PB to 1. Addr of PBI entry 1 left on stack (pfa+4) 
. 
. . 
J 
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DEP pfa ---
Display and Edit Programme. Initializes using DEPINIT then 
prompts for a single character followed by return. 
P Previous 8 entries. If at top of PBl display first 8. 
N - Ne>: t 8 entries . If at bottom of PB3 display last 8. 
Display first 8 entries of PBI 
2 - Display first 8 entri es of PB2 
3 - Display first 8 entries of PB3 
I - Insert entry 
D Delete entry 
t E - Exi t edit mode 
PRTP pfa ---
Print Programme on printer. Prints programme name and type and 
initializes display addresses. Prints headings followed by all 
entries plus I empty entry (a line of dashesl for each 
priority block. 
PROGRAMt'lE 
Redefinition of PROGRAMME which allots programme space then 
displays the empty programme. Data can then be entered using 
the edit functions. Use :- PROGRAMME .. ,\ , x = prog data name 
PROGRAM 
Alternative command for PROGRAMME. 
Use : - PROGRAM :< x = program data name 
PDISP pfa 
Programme Display. If VDU? : 1 use DEP else use PTRTP 
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PEDIT 
Programme Edit. Use. PEDIT x 
, x = programme data name 
PSET pfa --- f 
Programme Set. If ~atatype = 5 the pfa is stored at CURPRG and 
a true flag left else pfa dropped 
-1 stored at CURPRG and a 
false flag is left on the stack. 
UPSET 
User Programme Set. Use .- UPSET x I x = programme data name 
CPRG. 
Current Programme Print. 
"Current Programme :- Not Set !" if programme not set. 
~: 
"Current Programme :- x" if programme x set 
A programme can contain up to 24 entries per priority block. All empty 
entries have execution time = -1. and function = 0 . "Dummy" entry 
always has time = -1. and function = 0 
EDHMS = Execution time with weekDay Hours Minutes and Seconds 
specified. When the copied clock time DHMS = EDHMS the associated function 
(e.g. ftnl) is executed. Ftnl is therefore executed once a week. 
EHMS = Execution time with Hours, Minutes and Seconds specified. When the 
copied clock time HMS = EDHMS the associated 'unction (e.g. ftn2) is 
executed. Ftn2 is therefore executed once every day. 
~I ! I· I: 
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ij' 
"',I, 
'I 
'II I, I, 
EMS = Execution time with Minutes and Seconds specified. When the copied 
clock time MS = EMS the associated function (e.g. ftn3) is executed. Ftn3 is 
therefore executed once every hour. 
The programme lookahead software calculates the difference between the 
programmed execution times and the copied clock times for each entry of each 
priority block. The minimum difference obtained in each priority block 
together with the corresponding entry address is retained. This gives the 
next function to be executed in each priority block. The function associated 
t with the minimum time difference is the one set up as the next function to 
be executed. Equality of time differences is resolved by giving the priority 
block #1 difference the highest priority and the priority block #3 
difference the lowest priority. 
Let the programmed execution time be T and the hardware clock time C. The 
number of seconds before the function at T is to be executed is given by 
T - C for T greater than C. For T less than C the difference T Cis 
negati ve and the time before execution is given by T - C + C where 
ma~{ 
is the maximum count applicable to the priority block being processed. 
Priority Block #1 C = 604800. (n o. of seconds in one \~eek ) Wma>: 
Priority Block #2 C = 86400. (no. of seconds in one day) Dma:, 
Priority Block #3 CH = 3600. ( no. of seconds in one hour) maj·~ 
I, 
t I 
CHKW (entry n addr) --- (entry n addr + 6) 
Check Weekly data. Calculates TW - Cw 
If positive time before er,try n Tn = Tw - Cw 
T ' negative time before entry n T = TW Cw + C ! t , 'D Wma;, 
TD is compared with the contents of we (= Weekly COLlot) . If 
NXTW 
t CHKO 
NXTD 
CHKH 
NXTH 
l . ! 
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less TO is stored at WC and the address of entry n is ~tored 
at WEA (Weekly Entry Address) else TO and entry n address are 
dropped. Finally the address is incremented by 6 to point at 
entry n+l. 
Next Weekly function. Initialises WC to a large number. Gets 
pfa of current programme (from eURPRG) and adds 4 to point at 
first entry of PB#l. This is stored at WEA. All entries are 
checked using CHKW which leaves the time before the next 
function in we with the corresponding entry address in WEA. 
(entry n addrl--- (entry n address + 6) 
Check Daily data. Similar to CHKW but returns the minimum 
daily count in DC with corresponding address in DEA for 
entry n compared with previous contents of DC. 
Next Daily function. Similar to NXTW but returns time to next 
PB#2 function in OC with corresponding entry addr in DEA. 
(entry n) --- (entry n +6) 
Check Hourly data. Similar to CHKW but returns the minimum 
hourly count in HC with corresponding entry address in HEA for 
entry n compared with the previous contents of HC. 
Next Hourly function. Similar to NXTW but returns the time to 
the next PB#3 function in HC with entry addr in HEA. 
t 
§£!:~~!Ln 
NTOC 
EATTI 
GETNXT 
GETC=N 
PBPRT 
CNDIS 
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Next ti meiftn data TO Current time/function storage. 
Contents of NXTrNE to CURT It1E execution time in s 
Contents of NXiFTN to CURFTN Fundi on pfa 
Contents of NPS to CPB Priority Block number. 
PB#n (entry addrl ---
Entry Address To Time. E:< ecut ion time copied to NXTI ME 
Functi on pfa copied to NXTFTN and PH stored at NPB 
Get next function to execute. Selects smallest of WC I DC and 
HC in current programme. Any equalities are easily resolved in 
the order PB#1 = highest prior~ty I PB#3 = lowest priority. 
NTOC transfers previous data to current function storage and 
the new data is stored as the next function. If the current 
programme has not been set CURPRG = -1 and NXTFTN = 0 
Get Current function data = Next function data. 
(time in s) PS#n 
Priority Block n time and function Print. 
Current and Next Display. 
Current function time format from CPB I function from CURFTN 
Next function time format from NPB I function from NXTFTN 
If an programme empty :- "Empty Programme" 
, I 
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Screen 73 was reserved for words to allow the CPU to write alphanumeric data 
to film using a DE/210 Vacuum Flourescent Display which is 10 characters 
wide. 
Proposed use :- Control register B bit 3 was to control fast film advance. 
Simple modification to the 6018 Camera Interface/Display would be necessary. 
FORTH definition to advance film by 1 text line :-
: NEXTLINE B30N 100 0 DO LOOP B30FF 
The data listed below would be written to film each time any ianogram except 
an oblique Tx was executed. 
t Li ne 1 Place (P) I Year (V) I Day no. (D) in the form . -P-YY-DDD-
Line 2 Time (H ,Hi and Type (VER OBL etc) in the form . - HH-MM--TTT I 
Line 3 Start f (5 MHz) End f (E MHz) Window Ht (W Km) . - SS-EE--WWW I I 
Line 4 Message (Hi up to 10 characters long . - MMt1MMHt1NMt1 I 
Each time a programme was set the programme name was to be written to film. 
8 bit ASCII alphanumeric data is sent to the DCS. When the eighth bit is set 
the other 7 bits are interpreted by the DeS as a control code :-
80 16 Global data to DeS I no not write to tape. 
81 16 Global data to DCS I write to magnetic tape. 
82 16 Preceeds each set of cell data. 
83 16 Signals ionogram end. 
. 
. , 
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Pla.ce 16 Alphanumeric 
Year Numeric 
Time 9 Numeric - DDDHHMMSS 
4 numeric kHz/s 
No of cells (n) 2 Numeric 
2 code = " ! T = (2:<l (1i32) s C 
FFT Sample Rate 2 code = Y FFT Rate = 2
Y Hz 
L.O. Offset 5 numeric 
AIR shift 7 sign + 6 ASCII, tens of microseconds 
Cell Data - Code 82 
-------------------lQ 
Cell start freq 8 Hz 
Rx 1 a.ntenna numeri c 
Rx2 antenna 1 numeric 
Rsncs 
Restore DCS. Clears DCS status flag called DeSTAT. 
CLRACK 
Clear DCS Acknowledge flag. Flag set by falling edge on CBl 
DCSACK? 
DCS Acknowledge? After sending a character to the DCS the 
acknowledge flag is checked. If set the character was received 
and the loop is exited. If not set after 10 checks DeSTAT is 
set to signal that the DeS is not acknowledging. 
I 
L 
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TODes c ---
To Des. If flag DCS? = 1 c is output to the VDU and sent to 
the DCS. If DeS? = 0 character c is just sent to the DCS. If-
DCSTAT = 1 the DCS is not acknowledging I subsequent data is 
not sent until DCSTAT =0. 
ATODes n 
n in the range 0 to 9 is converted to ASCII and sent to DCS. 
NTODCS n1 n2 ---
Numbers to DCS. n2 must be greater than 2. n1 is the stack 
number to be converted to n2 ASCII digits and sent to DCS. 
t DCSCR 
DCS Carriage Return. Used in listing DCS data to VDU. 
DCSTAB 
':1 i,.1 
1
'1:1 
r 
ill! 
'II 
DCS Tabulate. Tabulate data listed to VDU. 
DCSDATA 
Clears VDU and sets DCS? = 1 
II 
PLDCS 
Place to DCS. 16 ASCII characters from PLACE 
YRDCS 
Year to DCS. 2 ASCII characters from YEAR 
DHMSDCS 
Days I Hours I Minutes I seconds to DCS. From DYNO and CDHMS 
DATDCS 
Current ionogram global Data to DCS. 
Basic rate from current sounding pfa (stored in CURS) + 4 
No. of cells from current sounding pfa + 24 
IDAT 
IDATDCS 
IDATMT 
CDATDCS 
ENDCS 
HDING 
PUR. 
DYNO. 
TPOSN. 
TITLE 
1... 
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Cell period from current sounding pfa + 12 
FFT sample rate from current sounding pfa + 16 
L.O. offset frequency from current sounding pfa + 10 
AIR position from location SHIFT 
n ---
Initial Data to DeS. n = control code I either 8016 or 81 16 
Sends global data - place, year , time, DATDeS and? to DeS. 
I· 
Initial Data to DeS , control code 8016 ' not to mag tape 
Initial Data to DCS and Mag Tape, control code 81 16 , 
Cell Data to DeS I control code 82 16 , Sends data from 
CFREQ = cell frequency and CANT = cell antennae followed by? 
End code to DCS. Sends 83 16 followed by ? to DCS. 
Heading. Clears screen and prints title on top line. 
Place Year Print. 
Year Day Number Print. 
Timing Position Print. 
Title the screen. Includes current and next function status. 
PRINTER 
D I SFTN 
DISPLAY 
t PRINT 
LOG 
EDFTN 
EDIT 
SETFTN 
SETNXT 
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Set 110 device flag to printer. 
pfa 
Display Function data. Checks datatype and vectors to 
corresponding display routine. 
Display data on VDU. Use'- DISPLAY x where x can be a 
Sounding I an Ionogram I a Timing Slip I a FORTH Word or a 
Programme data name. 
Display data - printer format. Use .- PRINT x I x = data name 
Log data on printer. Use ;- LOG x , x = any of the data names 
If x = an Ienogram data name its Sounding is also listed. 
pfa ---
Edit Function Data. Checks datatype and vectors to 
corresponding edit/display routine. 
Edit datatype. Use :- EDIT x 1 A = s,I,T,F or P data name. 
pfa --- f 
Set Function. Checks datatype and vectors to corresponding set 
routine. 
Set Next function. First scans the current programme to find 
the next function. If not an empty programme it is set and the 
Ilii 
i,: 
!I, 
,.!! 
Ii I 
,I 
> 
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flag generated by setting is stored at NXTSET and COMPARE 
SET 
Set function. Use:- SET x I x can be any of the 5 datatype 
names. If correctly set prints "Set !". 
SHOWTYP 
Shows all defined datatype names since cold start. 
DLIST 
Data List. Lists all defined datatype names and allows erasure 
of data entries from the dictionary. NB:- Erasure of name x 
erases x plus all names defined after The controller 
program reports invalid references which may occur if DLIST is 
used unwisely. 
DISCN 
Display Current and Next functions if flag STAT = 1 
SETUP 
Sets frequency to 0.5 MHz I AGC to internsl sets next 
function displays current and next time and function if 
STAT = 1 and clears the ionogram busy flag ION. 
FNDNXT 
Find Next function. Makes a copy of the three real time clocks 
then gets the next function in the current programme and 
displays the current and next function data is STAT = 1 
;] \ , 
i 
SSFLI N 
t 
SSFLN 
CSFN 
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Sounding Start Frequency I Linear overall rate. 
Equation (3.4) gives the start frequency of sounding as 
= f 
snd the frequency change per sounding which 
calculated when the ionogram is set and is stored at F/SND 
Sounding start frequency fSi = fr + if
snd 
is 
The calculator memory is initialized to f I . Consecutive 
sounding start frequencies are obtained by adding f d to the 
sn 
contents of the calculator memory. 
i.e. New sounding start frequency = old start frequency + f d 
so 
Sounding Start Frequency Log overall rate. 
Equation (3.6) gives the start frequency of sounding 
fSi = freAiTs 
= f1eATs(i - l)eAT S 
as :-
eATS is calculated when the ionogram is set and is stored at 
EATS. The calculator memory is initialised to f r . Consecutive 
sounding start frequencies are obtained by multiplying the 
AT 
calculator memory contents byeS. 
i.e. New sounding start freq = lold sta.rt freq) (eATS) 
Cell n Start Frequency. (Linear or Log). Equation (3.2) gives 
cell J start freq in sounding as :- + f. 
J 
fSi is stored in calculator memory (see above). To this is 
added the cell j offset freq f.. The result is sent to the 
. J 
synthesizer latches (PCI) to be loaded by the ne~t Tcell pulse 
Film drive and antennae data also latched for Teell pulse load 
~ I' 
II'!! I, 
I 
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STO! 1 
Generates STROBEO followed by STROBEl. Clears all flip-flops. 
STOP 
Stop Ioriogram execution. Hardware and software reset end 
code sent to DCS ! next function found and set. 
HALT 
Halt ionogram execution by setting the current sounding number 
equal to the total no. of soundings in the ionogram. 
HALTED? 
Loop that checks ionogram busy flag until it is cleared. 
NCELL 
Next Cell. 
If subtype of current ionogram is stationary Doppler then :-
Compares SOUND. (sounding no.) with ISOUND (total no. of soundings). 
If SOUND# is the greater then ionogram end has been reached - STOP 
else send current cell data (calculated during previous cell) to DCS 
increment AGC. and compare with AGC data of current sounding. 
greater pulse receiver AGC and reset AGC# to 
'./. 1 I 
If film marks required increment TMK# and compare with current sounding 
time mark data. If greater make time mark and reset TNK. to 1 
increment CELLI! compare with no. of cells in current sounding,' If 
greater reset CELLI to 1 and increment SOUND. 
Finally execute CSFN to calculate and latch next cell data. 
• 
1 
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If subtype of current ionogram is NOT stationary Doppler then :-
Compare SOUND# (sounding no.) with iSOUND ( total no. of soundings). 
If SOUND# is the greater-then ionogram end has been reached - STOP 
else if cell no. = 1 and if sounding AGC data = not fiKed , pulse AGC 
send current cell data (calculated during previous cell) to DCS 
increment CELLi and compare with no. of cells in current sounding 
If greater reset CELL# to 1 and increment SOUND# 
If linear overall rate execute SSFLIN else log rate execute SSFLN 
Finally execute CSFN to calculate and latch next ·cell data. 
RS 
RI 
RTS 
RFW 
8~D_EHD~tiQD 
pia 
Run Sounding. Not allowed therefore issues error message. 
pfa 
Run Ionogram. AGC set to external. If ionogram has data to 
tape = yes IDATHT executed else IDATDCS. The sweep flip-flop 
is then enabled! COMPARE flag set to 0 to inhibit comparison 
of next function start time with clock during an ionogram and 
the ionogram busy flag is set to 1. The next function to be 
executed is found and displayed with its execution time. 
pta 
Run Timing Slip. Reads hardware clock then finds and displays 
next function in current programme. Does timing slip then sets 
the next function to be executed. 
pfa 
Run FORTH Word. Reads hardware clock then finds and displays 
next function in current programme. FORTH Word eKecuted then 
the next function is set. 
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RPRG pfa 
Run Programme. pfa is dropped and the hardware clock is read. 
Gets current function = next function in the current 
programme. The next function i~ set and the screen titled. 
RFTN pfa 
Run Function. Checks datatype and vectors to correct run word 
RUN 
Run Function. Use :- RUN x x = function name 
If typed during the execution of an ionogram the executing 
ionogram is halted the specified function (x) is set· and 
then run on the negative edge of the 1 Hz clock signal. 
AOFF 
Automatic operation Off. Status flag set to off current 
ionogram halted and -1 stored in CURPRG. SETNXT then executed 
and status set to former state. 
CANCEL 
Cancel programme. Sets CURPRG to -1 using AOFF. 
PAUSE 
Pause programme execution. CURPRG saved then set to -1 using 
AOFF to inhibit automatic sequencing of , .\. . tUnCdons. Automatic 
operation resumed by pressing VDU space bar. 
PBTIME n ---
Vectors to CDHMS 1 CHMS or eMS according to n. 
TIME 
Set time display flag TON until VDU space bar pressed. 
i 
1 
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CLOCK 
Increments the three software clocks. If flag COMPARE is set 
the priority block number of the next function is obtained 
from NPB and the corresponding clock ~ime is fetched and 
compared with the function execution time stored in NXTIME. If 
equal the next function is run. NB .- Ionogram execution. 
Since the clock is 1 5 ahead of the real time the run command 
initialises certain parameters (see RI) then ~nables the sweep 
! -
start flip-flop. Execution begins on the next falling edge of 
the 1 Hz clock which occurs at the programmed time. 
If TON = 1 the time is displayed with updates each second. 
POLL 
Interrupt Polling routine. After any interrupt :-
Tcell pulse interrupt flag checked I if set executes NCELL 
Clock interrupt flag checked I if set executes CLOCK 
If neither Tcell PUlSE nor clock, "Interrupt error" 
Return from interrupt. 
SETIRQ 
Set Interrupt Request vectors. 
pfa of POLL stored at 23E6 16 
S-BUG vector to primitive IRQ set by storing 1CE9 16 at DFC~16' 
The first 7 words listed are used in defining the word HELP 
HELP 
Displays an abbreviated command list. 
SETTt1 
VWAF:M 
VCOLD 
COLD? 
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Set hardware clock Time. " Set time then press SPACE BAR". 
Vertichirp controller warm start. Interrupts off, interrupt 
vectors set flags initialized ports initialized 
controller hardware reset I interrupts enabled hardware 
clock read and next function found and set and screen titled. 
Vertichirp controller cold start. 
Queries "Heath VDU (Y or N) ?", prints "Initialization" then 
prompts for place name, year and weekday number. 
Hardware clock must then be set. 
CURPRG set to -1 = programme not set. COMPARE set to O. 
BDATA (beginning of data) initialized. 
VWARM executed. 
Executed by kernal word ABORT in place of QUIT. Checks to see 
if any data has been entered. If no data executes VCOLD else 
executes VWARM. QUIT (loop that checks and inputs from 
keyboard) then executed. 
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SETTI!1E 
Set hardware clock Time I read into computer and display. 
The last two lines of FORTH execute to assign addresses as follows :- -
~~LeQQ[~~~ n~~ ~~t~ E~Q£UQQ 
0023 982E initial fence set to new location of TASK 
0025 9839 new cold start value for dictionary pointer 
0027 9810 new cold start value for vocabulary li nk 
115F 9808 reference to FORTH in kernal word ABORT 
cfa of COLD? 1177 ABORT to execute COLD? before QUIT 
nfa of SETTIME 1196 set backlink from word FORTH to SETTIME 
119E 982E new nfa of word TASK 
l1C3 9800 new nfa of word FORTH 
